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Chapter 1

LQIQQQQQLLQN Amßbßggßgäßqgß · _

An institution begins with a dream; an ideaiized

picture nf what its tcunders want it to become and tn da. °

The drean provides purpnse and dlrectiun for the

instltution; it may also deilne key reiationships within t

the institutlon and/or between the institutiun and other

instltutions. But sometimes; in response to different A

circumstancesi new personneli and e variety ot other ·
”

human dynamics, énstitutional dreams change. Appalachien

· Bible Institute/Cellege·(ABl/ABC) hegen with a dream: but

· during the admln§strati¤n·u¥ its äirst president (195Ü- -· ··

1983) the-dream changed: and so did the institutä¤n-·

ABI was urganized in 1950 es a mission to

southern·Appaiachia with an educationai emphasis. lt

helped ts define its identity by association with näher

mlssinn evganizations in the Nationa! Heme Missions

b Feliowship. A ”iamily” atpwsphere prevailed at the

Institute under the strengi watriarchai leadership nt the

president and his cm~+nnnder. Etwdants were·expected tm

apply thameeives to their studies with ”mi!itary rig¤r”

and their ecmiai Siena ware careiuläv reguieted tm this

end„ Financial pelfrlee permitted nu soiicitatiun and es «„

indehtedneae. A n2n9le academic program with e heavy
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8ible—content emphasis wos offered„ Eccleslastical and

cultural separatlsm marked the lnstltution and helped to

account for its limited constituencv and strict

regimentation of students and staff.

However; in 1?ß3 ABC identified itself primarlly

as a college and found its key relationship with other

colleges in the American Association of Bible Colleges

(an accreditlng association). The organization was far

more complex than earlier and involved strong leaders on

a variety of levels with somewhat diversified vieupolnts

and goals. Dlsclpline was considerabiy more relaxed and

tended to appeal more to the students’ need for personal

convlctions. The eariier financial approaches had been u

abandoned in favor of more traditional and business—iike

' policles and procedures. The Bible·Theology major

continued to be required, but new emphasis was given to

General Studies in order to grant the Bachelor ot Arts

degree. A variety of ”Professional Concentrations”

(Pastoral Studies, Music, Missions; Teacher Education;

etc.) had also been added, These academic minors

‘sometimes consumed as noch as a third of a student’s

program. Ecclesiastical separation was perpetuated; but

a noch more open attifude das displayed toward certain

elements of the broader culture (e.g.s secular musicv

organizationel theory; social problems, government

egenclas• etc.).

l
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' Cnnstituentse along with other interested

ebservers, 0+ the Institute/College have sometimes

uundered how these changes took place and what

contvibuted te the changes. This study will attemet to

>explain the ehilting orientatinn and embhases of ABIJABC

in light of= (1) a transiermation o+ institutional selt-

image from that ni a missiun organization to that ot a

uollegiate lnstitutiuui (2) a move +r¤m pure ideallsm to

practical expediencyä and (3) the gradual replacement el

an antagonistic view toward culture with e more

eympathetic one.
A

Mission organizatiens are generaily inltiatad

with only one purpose—·t¤ prupagate the Faith. A variety

ot methods may be empioyed by such organizatiuns(2.9.,.

children’e clubs: street evangellsm• medical work: adult

Bible classes, etc.) but the goal is always the aame—~te

propagate the Faith. New mission workera are recrnxted

to this vision: and missinn leeders a•e reenonslble tor

keeping it bright in the micds and hearts ci their team

. members. On the ether hand; collegea, even when tounoed -

with religéeus motives» nnrmaily have a more dlitused

task. it is cemmon tur them te beanme involved in the

elevatlon et ancletv ard the pwrsoit et academic

respactehilitv. Cellege statt members are recroited io

a dieqipiäne er neecialized aervéneé aoeeliia

quelltécetlwus other them millingnees und eoirituai



maturlty are required. Missions often ldentify their

”target population by geography and adapt to the local

culture; but a college is more likely to think ln terms

‘ of an educational product that it can offer to whoever is

interested in and capable ui acceptlng it. Mission

organization is generaliy simple and emphasizes _

comradeship: whereas college organization tends to be

complex and political by nature. Staff support in a

mission ls generally according to need• but cnlleges pay

their personnel according to their perceiued value to the

l
instltution and other predetermined crlteria.” Missions

can often survlve with little emphasis on organizatlonal

or property maintenance: but colleges generally must

devote time and effort to building consensus and

providing appropriate facilities, Appalachian Bible

Institute/College moved progressively from lts earlier

mlssi¤n~orientation to that of a college.
‘

Another faust ef the ”metamorphosis ot a dream"

at Aßifäßü involved the switch from a very idealistic f

nrientatlon to finances and administration to a more

pragmatic orientation. The no—sollcitation and nec

indebtedness policies at ABI/AEC were based upon

religious convictions and a missions—oriented phllosophy,

Prayer and a sharing or needs seemed» in the early years;

tu be the only methods needed in order to iinancially

support the school vrogrcm. Later: pressing financial
u
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burdens and unfultilled amhltlons caused administrators

to adopt more ”practical” means of raising support. In

the same wav: the ideal ci ”brother|y harmony” and

consensus decisi¤n—maklng uns sumetlmes sacriflced in

~ power struggles and the suppresslon ef certain _ ’

vlewpuints. This too was part of the story_¤+ ABI/ABC.

Chrlstians: through ehe centurlesi have often

struggled with hnw te imelement iesus'.adm¤nitlon to he

' °“ln
the uor|d” but not

”¤+
the·u¤rld.”1V Nawhahs has this

.been more-clearly demopstrated_than in„the—varyingV„ „ _
l

viewpoints taken by Christian groups touard culture.

VH. Richard Nlebuhr» in Qhgist and_Cultuhg>? p„¤„gdEd a· — -

flve—part typology that has proved useful to students of ,

rellglon ln discussions ot_this·matter. Two of Niehuhr's

types are helpful in understanding-what-happened at

lt
V-

ABI/ABC. ”Chrlst Against Culture" is the position ot V-

radlcel separatiemi lt·”unc¤mpr¤misingiy afiirms the sole . V

· euthorlty of Christ over the Christian and resolutelv ·—.-

rejects :u!ture’s ciaim to ioyalty.”3- christian; arg

viewed as unlque people who shouid not share the values: .· :

Practieesx and institations ot ”the world.” Reason is

suppressed by reveiatiuna and sematémes regected .

completely. Fclitics and social acticn are generaliy
W

1J »« 1“— v llum 1-1..s ..·»..

2 · . „ „.
(l'-Bew Yor·k: i·ia:~i:~er anc! T:‘¤e·:; Publ zsherjsy 19:;.:.};T

31*:,:;-2., p.
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ignored. Legalism often characterizes thls iifenstyle. A

On the other hand, ”Christ the Transformer of Culture”

represents e conversionlst attltude. ”They hold fast to

the radical distinctlon between God’s work ln Christ and

oan's work in culture .... Yet they believe that auch

culture is under God’s sovereign rule: and that the

Christian must carry on cu!tural·work in obedience t¤·the

L¤'d·”L
In this position a more positive and hopelul

attitude is manlfested toward human instltutionsl toward

cooperation with those whose beiiefs may dlffere and ·

towerd ”secular” arts and sciences. ‘Reeson is given more

of a role: although still subordineted to revelatien.

The tension between these two posltions helps to explain

conflicts at ABI/ABC over the behavloral restraints

I

placed upon studentsl the rule of General Studies in the

curricuiumv the proprlety of accepting fonds from

f
government agenciesl etc. Although the ABI/ABC position

wos never either extreme separatism or extreme

conversionlsml there was definitelv a shlft in the letter

years from moderate separetism to moderate conversinnism.

The changes at ABI/ABC will be surveved ln five

dlstlnct perlods that are set apart by events that are

both highly visible and svwbciic. The school was born in

ITSO in the independent Geptist Church in Pettos• west

Uirglnlal where one ot the.eo—founders was pastor. The

éIhid.„ pp,



Initial stafii currlculomi and pollcles were established

there; The second period began in 1956: when the

Institute moved to its own campus in Bradley, west

Virgina. The co-founder from Pettus resigned over the °

move: but it opened up new opportunities for mlssicn—

ministry. This period was characterized by dynamic
T

presidential leadership and ciimaxed with the school

being accepted into associate membership in the
i

Accrediting Association of Bible Colieges (AABC) in 196D.

The third period was marked by major dlrectionai changes

and full accreditation in 1967. ln the fourth period

middle management emerged at ABI: and the AABC exerted

tremendous influence over the lnstituti¤n’s
1

‘administrators. The final period was introduced in 1973

”
by the state's granting of the right to offer the ' '

Bachelor of Arts degree and the introduction by the

Institute of a graduated saiary scale: instead of the
_

mlssionary aiiowance system of eariier years. This
T

period was characterized by the loss of presidentia!

initiative: a growing coiiegiate orientationa reduced

student popuiation» and the president’s retirement in

1983.

The changes in each period at Aßi/ABC will be

exemined under four major headings. (1) Agmlgigggetion

eas chosen to represent poiiciesi organiaational

'structuross oversight: and external reiatlonships.
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Because little hlerarchicai dlstlnction was made within

the statt for many years: all personnel issues were _

llncluded under this heading. Extension ministries (e.g.•

publlc school ministry•’camp¤_women’s conferencesy

etc.) were also considered a part ol this subject.
n

(2) Finance; are obvlously an important factor in

institutional development: and they seemed to uarrant a h V

separate category both tor data collection and analysis.

(3) §tnden;;_can change an institution over the years

because ot their backgroundss their expectaticns and

their individual personalitles. Evolving guideiänes tor

student behavior end student activities were also

considered under this headlng. lt) Qgrrlcqigg is another

very broad category: and lt was used to include

everything related to the academic work ol the

institotlon. These major headines and their sub—

divisions will be the some in every chapter in order to

T
facilltate easy comperislon from one period to another.

§i„;_gje5;roonol__lnr the jgiidä

Early accounts of the Bible College Movement

cisinad that theae schools were ”always Fundamentalist.

There are no e>·:=:;epti¤·nsTs."5 This is im gsi.:-ciwata

“i.«ii i l lem Stuart !lcS%lrn<;·s Jr. i ·".¢\ Sitaeriv ref the
Silvio institute (uhpuhl isheci clé·zse:·‘:.at::m•

’ €é¤L„'i€wu»e‘$t„er:x Béeptistt ”ii·e1¢uio9l¢:al {‘;?lTYli':¤'ilf”§'! 1953}.- T,

‘l2:'s·an~‘;sl scsi) -
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description ot the current character 7+ Bible lnstitutes

and Bible coileges, but lt is not hist¤riceliy„"
‘ _ „_ *

verlflabie. The original Bible inetitutas antedated the

H¤dernist—Fundamentalist controuersy; it mas nearly two

· decades after their fnunding before ”Fundamentaliet” —

hecame a popuiar designation.6 Hßoth Fundamentalism and
A

·

the Bible College Movement are eraducte of a broader

Evangellcal Proteetant ciimate that characterlzed the ·

l
United States between the cl¤se·¤i the Civil Uar and the

turn of the century, . . _ _„

ävangelical Eqgts _ W

Revivalism had marked American culture ever since

··the Great Awakening of colonial days. By 187G, the·

‘ negative associetions of revivais primarily
with excess or with the irontier were only
distant memories. Awakenings were num most
respectable and even necessary eigns of V ‘

vitaiity in cities as much as in the
countryeidei among the educated as certainiy V

ae among the onlettered. The most immediate
common memories were of the popular revivais.
that had swept through army camps, both
Northern and Southern; tut the outstanding
model iur renewal was the great revival ot ·
185?·öä .... Most cuilege·educated

' Americana had attended schools where - · ,
_ _ periodically intense spiritualoutpouringsr»

were expected among the student body.?

éene arnoid Getz, "A Hastory of Moody Bible
Institute and its Contributions to Evangelical Education"
(unpdbiinhed dissertation, New Verk University, 1?éB},
a. 521. (Fundamentaliet}

_ ” ’G€‘0
_- Ma *" 9 Ü Ü “ ‘¤ ""i£-L'§2.€:,;>3„:l¤..Li. {·';'E1Q„·«‘}„i3§Ä..i...Ü*¥£.L‘.Ä.;(£iäi‘...•«$.é.l~"i.!.t££.§‘„ ' ' ‘ '

(Neu Y¤rk= Oztord University
p.fßuangeiicaii
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i ln this setting, massive evangelistlc campaigns l

were conducted by Dwight Lyman Moody; a former shoe '

salesmanl YNCA wcrkerl and Sundav School enthusiast;

· Moody organized revival campaigns in - A
»

the style of a successful business ven-
ture .... He employed every technique of
modern business promotlcn—~planning; _
organization; publicity; efficient executive ·
direction: the expenditure of immense sums

i'
of money . - .

.’
M¤ody’s theology

.‘

lllustrates pietistic reductionism in its
· ' clearest form. Never cialming to be _

anything but a layman and having no formal
training in thenlogyi he preached a

, straightforwardl simple version of the
· · gospell sticking to·what he called the —

”three
R’s=?

”Ruin by sin, Redemption by

A Christe and Regeneration by the Holy Ghost.”
Hundreds of ”decisäon cards" were
distributed to his hearers and».when signed,
these cards were used by the local minlsters
to follow up the revival services by .«

enllsting the new converts into the churches
ol the city.B

. Lesser lights like B. Fay Millsl Samuel Paul

Jones; and Rodney ”Gipsy” Smith had their share in the

uldesnread lngathering of snuls.7 It was clear tn these

men that the new converts needed to be taught the Bible

and to be dlracted into iruitful service for their Lord.

”From 1BSU to ISUU the chief feature of religicus

education in America was the growth and spread of the

8. l . F „
beorge C. Bedeltl Leo sandons Jr.: and Charles

Y. Uelibürns @g§i¤iggNlg_éperica (New Y¤rk= Macmillan
Publishing Co.: 1nc.s 1975); p. ÄSS, (Non—Evangelical)

9; , . i ,_. George M. Ücllars 5 digjggv gj·Fundamgqtalism Lgg__ _
ßmerlca (Greenville· Scuth Caro!ina= Bob James
University; l?73}» p, 77. (Fundamentalist)
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Sunday ¤¤b¤¤ä~”*Ü initiated an 1760, by Robert eaakaa ¤+
‘ Gloucestera England; the Sunday school had been an

Innovatlve way tu teach reading and Christian character

to Juvenile factory workers.11 Later, gt was adapted by

the Uesleys to more evangelistic purposes.12 Sunday

schools began to be established in America after 1785.13

The first Sundav school uorkers were paid 1
l

employees but the Movement was soon aanned by volunteers.

For many years it operated apart from clergy or church

programs. ‘Sunday school associatlons and eocietles were

formed to promete and coordinate the efforts of those
1

lnvolved in this wide—spread Blble~teachIng mlnlstry. In

1817 the American Sunday School Union was founded

(originally called the Philadelphia Sunday and Adult

' School Unlon).1¢

7~Thls interdenomlnational ”union” was assisted by

the appearance of various denomlnational organlzations,
V

which also promoted Sunday school work and provided

teaching materials. The emphasis in the years between

1872 and 1903 was upon the training of leadership through

I
1DC. E. Eauey: Eiggqgg of_Qh;jstian Education

(ChIcago= Moody Press; 19&6)> p. 309. (Evangelical)

1iIbid.: p. 22a.
121b16.» r. 227.I _13Iold.» pt 231. ·
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quoek-end conventlons: summer institutvs: and short term

councils. 1But Mandy believed that something more
T

. 1

eubstantial would be needed in the area_ot leadership —

training.15 . t

The evangelist demonstrated the natural~ 1 ·
T

connection that he saw between evangelism and missionsi. 1 .1

when: in 18Bb; he convened an international gathering of

students at his Nnrthtield: Massachusetts: home: which he

thad copverted into a Bible conference center. This U

. meeting ”|ed to the formation the next summer ot the . 1 .

inmensely intiuential Student Volunteer Movement; '

embodying the missionary snthuslasm ot thousands of

collegians ln America and England for 'the evangelization

‘ of the world in this generatlon.'”1é 1 1

Äi
The idea of missionarv service was certainly not

a new one ln the American church at this late date. John 1

Eliot in lade: and David Brainerd in 17hA: had preached

extensively to the 1ndians.17 the Amap§can'B¤apd ey .

Cnmmissioners tor Foreign Missions had been tormed in 1

P. 262. 1
T

16 _ . . .,..
Marsden: ßggggggptaiism ggg Agggigan Lultugg:

re. 35. See else John R. Mutt: The Decigive Hour ni
Q;gLgt{gg_Mis6inns_(New Terk= Student Vniunteer Movement

1for Foreign Missions: lülü). '

t? — Ä „. ,1 .
T

. -.
T

Earl Parusnp fgggggps U.SAgg lChicago= Moody · ·

Press: 1?B5)» pp. 25-2u. äFundamentaliet)
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181ü: sending misslonarles to Borna and India.1B var‘¤Us

societies had been founded to plant churches ln the

homeland: including the American Home Mission Society in

l6Y6•1? However: a new dimension was being added to

i mission organizatlons that would slgnificantly change

their complexion and organization.
l

R
interdenomlnational missions were now being

called ”faith missions” to indicate the dependence of

these boards upon individual believers» rather than

denominational groups of churchesp for financial support

and intercessory prayer. For some mlsslons this was a

highly mystical process (largely the result of prayer

alone): since no direct solicitation of fonds was allowed

and no salary was guaranteed to missionary recruits.2Ü

An additional feature was that ”where once church leaders

dlrected the evangelistic efforts of the missionary

outreach of the church; now mission societles with their

separate leadership gave oversight to this mlnlstry.”2l

· 1BRobert Hall Glover: {he Progress gf worldwide
älssions (New York= Harper and Brothers: 1?6U): p. 62.
(Evangelical)

1?i
_ , ‘. .„ Kenneth Scott Latourette: giMstm~»ofChrm¢imüt;

(New York= Harper and Row: Publishers: 1?53)« p. 1231.
(Ecumanlcal Baptist)

V· EU
C „ _ . .

Harold w. Boone: ·The Development of the Bibee

College or institute in the United States and Canada
ASince ISBD and its Relationship to the Field uf
Theologlcai Education in Amerloa:” (unpobllshed
dissertation: New York University: 1?5G): p. 29.

· 21Parvln¤ p. EU.
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Home and foreign boards began to appear overnight= China A

Inland Mission (American branch; IBBB): The Evangelical ‘

Alliance Mission (1890)} Sudan Interior Mission (1893):

American Board of_Missions to the Jens (1596): Afrlca

Inland Mission (1895)¤ and American Rescue Uorksrs... _ „

Mission (1896).22

Fersonnel were needed to staff these new missions · .

— and traditional routes for recruitlng missionarles were

no longer proving adequate. Some mission leaders began E

to question whether the traditional method of prenaring

~ missionaries by way of a liberal arts college and

theological seminary was really the most efficient andfor i

suitable method anyway.
(

h Most Evangellcals in the nlneteenth century were „ »

‘ committed to some kind of social reform as_a corollary to

their enthuslasm for evangellsm. Reform was generally - »·

considered to be an outgrowth cf changed hearts in the

days before the Social Gospel tried to reverse the .

¤Pd@P·23 A British preacher was articulating·widely held

convictions when he annoonced at the Evangellca! Alliance -

in 1873v ,_
l 1.

Christianity is a universal philanthroc
_ V pist . -. . . It tralns the young; lt feeds M

”
the hungryi it heels the sick. lt rejoices

‘ in the increase of the elements of material

- “ ‘ 22ibid.h h
‘i‘·_

_ AV
I

" üiilalter Ransclsentmschi 5¤r;_j_g_i e ‘· ·

Qgggg (New York= Macmillan Publishing Cn,, Inc.: 1912).



-clvillzation. But it malntains that all of ,
these agencies are subordinate. The dlvinemethod of human improvement begins in humanhearts through evangelica! truth» and ltspreads from within outwardly till all isrenewed.24

Moody: ln contrast wlth other Evangelicals: but
in anticipatlon of lncipient Fundamentalism: largely
dropped direct lnvolvement in social reform. He decided
that lt distraoted from his primary goal: which was (
evangelism. For him lt was not a matter of neglecting
the poor hut of puttlng the emphasls where he felt lt
belonged. Evangellsm was the best way to meet social
needs in the long run. Coneerslon would inevitably lead (
to the assumption of personal responsibility and the l
uoral upllft of society. "The emphasls eg motherhood and
domestlcity in Moody’s preaching was part of the
wldespread evangelical convlctlon that stabillty in the

· home was the key to the resolution of other socialproblems.”25lt
was ln the context of this uniquely American;

Evangelical sub—culture that the Bible Institute (later
called Bible College) Movement first took root. Tlny
seedlings were planted in three independent locations by
men with similar but separate dreams.

( 2&Joseph Angus: ”Üuty nf the Church in Relation
tc l"éissltin1” V· -=·°'_i_g,;_;‘;_§__,§;_lj_j_;;;lg_c_;5;¤ 1Ü73.- p. 583.

‘ Sfharsdene e. 37.
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Bible Institutes Bg_q_i_Q . _ V V
VT.

Dewltt Talmage: well—kn¤wn and.in+|uential

pastor of the Presbyterien Tabernacle in Brooklyn: led in
l

.

the creation of the.Lay College ln 1872; Apparentlys his

inspiration and model was the Past¤rs‘ College ol C. H.

Spurgeon: e famous English Baptist: with whom Talmage had . .

extensive correspondence.26 Bruad denüminatkonat $Upp¤„t ·

· was given to the Lay College and more than 5UU students

m muere recroited from the New York area in.the first
l U

Y¤ét•27 The lifespan·of the college was not·long and its- ·

story has largely been lost to historians.
1

-

The man usually credited with initlating the

‘
Bible Institete Movement ls A. B. Simpson. ‘Simpson: too, -.

had been a Fresbyterian pastor: ln New York and · .

1
elsewherel but he had also engaged in extensive . . .

evangelistic work; Uhen his efforts among the lower

classes-were resisted by his fashlonable church members;. .

he wlthdrew to an independent work. This ministry was
'

later incorporated as the Christian and-Missionary

^lllö¤¤& He agltated for a misslonary

college through-editorials in his magazine: The Goseel in ·.. .

Q}! Lande: speciflcally-mentionlng his deslre to emulate

Vthe
”East

Landen Institute for Home and Foreign

p.. 19.
I 2?Ibicl.; p. 31.

'- _- —·
_ J ‘

_ A VV

V lüßoune: p. Bü.
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”l95l¤°¤'l°9·?29 Hls school started in 1583; with twelve

students: on the rear platform of the Twenty—Third Street

Tbéßtré in NEW Yvrk CltY—30 lt was organized as the

Missionary Training College of Home and Foreign

Missionarles and Evangellsts. Through the years the name

was changed variously to The Training College; The New —

York Training Institute; The Mlssionary Training-

lnstitute; Nyack Misslonary College; and Nyack College.

_ As the name new implles; the school was moved to Nyack;

New York ln 1897. while still ln operation; Nyack

College is now devoted to Christian liberal arts and no

° longer shares the unique distinctives ot the Bible

Institute/College Movement.31
l

— By far the best known Bible institute ln the _

° world grew out of the Chicago Evangellzation Society;

founded by D. L. Moody himself in 1886.32 Mandy had

earlier established two residentlal; Evangelical;

secondary schools-—one for young women and one for young

235. A.·lJitmer• ]§g_Bible Cojiggg_§torX= Education with
QgggsHw•(Hanhasset; Now York= Channel Press; Inc.: 1962);
P. 3h. (Fundamentalist)

y
E

3Üe¤¤¤¤„ p. ss.,
l Bllssa. W

_ ° 32lhId.> n. A2.
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¤¤¤·33 Ulth M¤¤dy’s support, Miss Emma Uryerx Dean of „ . .

Uomen from the Illinols State Normal College; had been

conducting short·term ”lnstitutes” in Chicago for

- pruspective Bible readers and city misslonariesn over a

P¤Pl¤¢ ¤* several There is also some evidence

that the evangelist was acquainted with the educational
A

endeavors of Talmage and of Spurgeon»35 altßgugh ha ngvgr

gave any eublic credit to their lnfluence on what came to i .

be called Moody Bible Institute. R. A. T¤rrey» one of
A

Moody’s lieutenants and later a uell—known evangelist ln

his own right: took an active role in the Institute from

the early days and became its second president. It was

lergely through Torrey’s influence that-Bible institutes·
A

Y

came to be closely related to Fundamentalism.36 l
A

- These pioneers of the Bible Institute Movement

were not opposed to liberal arts colleges or theologicai ‘·

seminaries. They simply did not believe that—they were
A

well suited for meeting certain needs. However; the «

early Bible institutee were never supposed to replace- «

· 33Ibid.: p. 4Ü.”Moody's revival campaigns not - ·

¤nly_wene_succeesful in eeeurlng Chrltian converts» but e e
_ Aralsed hnge_sums of money. As a_result Moody made a el Q

fortuna: but he gave lt ali away» particuiarly in the
‘

establishment cf schools and seminaries.” Bedeil» et.
al.; P. XYÜ.

” ’ ”
Bäßitmer: p. a3. '

_ ’
ue :§HcBlrne=4p. E1. e >_

_A
_ h_ · H

·

aözbaa.; P.
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regular colleges: nor did they intend to train pastors.

Simpson spoke uf equlpplng ”lrregulars” to do practical

nlsslonary work. The classical approach to the

preparatlon of mlnistere (including an undergraduate

liberal arts program and a graduate degree in theology:

with eephasis on the original languages 0+ the Bible)

simply seemed too time consuming and often eliminated

some who could be quite useful on the mission iield.3?

Talmage and Moody focused on training laymen. Moody

called his graduates
”gap

men”~—they stood between the _

seninary trained mlnlsters and the people in the Pews.3Ü

From the very beginning: Bible institutes/colleges were

marked by= ”Uistinct Bible training . . . practical

training in definlte lines of Ghristian work . . . Holy

Ghost mteslonarles . . . slmpllcity and economy . . .

&¤¢Ual P€5¤l*5·”39 Moody added:
”I

will give a great

prominence to music: both vocal and instrumental. I

believe that music ls one of the most powerful agents for

g¤¤d or +¤» ev1¤.~^¤ i

The curriculum in Simpson’s school covered three

years and included literary: theological• and practical

Ejwltmeri p, 34.

V 38B¤one» p. A2.
'

V Bqlnlltmerr p. SE:.

Aüßetm: p. v1.
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Y
‘ !¤bJ¤¤*$·41’ Mandy put little emphaeie on English grammar

nr literature; nüt being well—educated in this area

himself; but this ”deficiency” in the currlculum was

corrected after his death.42 Tha Mucdy dgplnma gguld „

originally-be earned in two years+ since classes were.

cunducted all wear r¤¤¤d-43 in all Bible institutesi the

actual text nf the Bible was studied carefully ana_l V .

thnroughly——by memorizationy survey: analysis; and

detailed exeosition. Bible Institute educators belleved

that too much time was spent in theologicai eeminaries

studying different viewpoints on theology and

commentaries on the Bible: instead of the text-of

$¤PlPt¤P9 itäßii-44 In Institute began to

_} offer the noveity of the ·”three—course p|an;” in which,

students could choose to diversify their program slightly

according to their personal g¤als.a5 V ·· · - ·
·

g F¤n6ameegäLLäe's„ehgee · ~
F

_

The miileu that gave birth to the Bible

institute/college came under attack by a new theolngicaii · e

liberallsm that would; in turn: create the reaction .

I ”
Alwitmer; p. 35.

-

In
A2Betz> p, 75.

F l B n W

( g ülbid.: P. va.
gi B

44Joseph M. 5chaidt»
”Uhat

ia a Bible Institute?”
News Brüödcaäggg (February 1?73). (Fundamenta!ist) ,

Aäüetz; p. 7é.
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called ”Fundamentalism.” The philosouhies of Immanuel

Kant: G. F. Hegel: F. C. Baur: Albrecht Ritschl: and G.

F. Schleirmacher were being exported from Europe to

^¤€'l¤a·‘6 Darwin's Qgigig Q1 thg Sgecieg (published in

1859) challenged conservatlve interpretations of Genesis

and led to widespread application of the theory of

evolution to religion as a whole.¢7
l _

To three men go the discredit of planting
liberal ideas in the soil of American .
churches= william Rainey Harper: founder of
the University of Chicago; william Newton
Clarke: professor of theology at Hamilton
Institute (now Colgate Rochester Divinity
School) with his very influential book:

- Qßligg gf Christian TheoLigy; and william Adams
rßroun of Union Seminary in New York and his
textbook » Qhgistian Theology in Qutl ine. ·AIl
three men Joined in enunciating fifteen
principles of theologicai Liberalism ln
America ....

_ 1. we must promote adjustment to new ideas ·
in science: philosophy: economics and
politics.
2. There must be a devotion to truth as men
find lt anywhere.
3. we must be sympathetic to sil views
within the religious community and actively
engage in pooling all these ideas as
valuable and worthwhile..
4. Christlans should be skeptical about
reaching ultimate truth in any field ....
5. Scholars should put the emphasis on
contlnuity and concern for harmony and not
on conflict between Christianity and other
rellgions and between God and men. '

• " -. ' - 9 ..oliar: p. 7, rrank Hugh Foster: Inlluentes
from Abroad:” ihg Thought
(Freep¤rt» New York= Hooks tor Libraries Press: 1?é9)i
pp. 132-143. iNon—Evangelical)

47 -
.

. Dollar: p. 11; Poster; ”Receptlon of Evolution
by Theologians:” pp. 36-55: ”Liberalism Under the Full
influence of Ev¤luti0n:” pp. 155*172.
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6. Han deserves te be optimisüic concerning
his powers, future, and ability to conquer —

nature and human ilis.
7. Our emphasis should be on human
experiences and not on doctrines such as the
Authority of the Bible, Redemption, and
Revelation„ · ·
8. The Person of Christ ought to be accorded
great honor, although there have been -
concepts added to this through the centurles
such as His Deitv, the two natures of His ·

Person, and His imminsnt bodily Return.
?. A new interest is needed in social reform

10. God must be taught as immanent ....
God does not break into this process with
mlracles and the supernaturai....l
11. The humanity of Jesus must be
rediscevered .,..
12. True.scholarship wiil repudiate the
deity of Christ as taught traditlonally in

’
the historic falth . . . .
13. New stress will be put on the dignity

l and dlvinity of man ....
' ih. The true and basic authority is no

longer the Church of the Romanist nor the
Bible of the Protestants, but the inward

l experiences springing from reason and
intuition ....
15. Sin is essentlally social and one should
be saved socially ....45

Lßlbid., pp. 12·13.
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Men holding to these or similar posltions were 4

k“°““ as and became increasingly more

lnfluentlal in many major denomlnations as the nineteenth

century drew to a close. They sought poeitions in the

denominational hierarchies: became writer; for

dennmlnational nublishing houses: and rose tu prominence

ln denomlnatlonal coileges and seminaries. The sfene was —

set for conservatlve backIash.5Ü V ·

One of the first concrete expressions of

collectiveureaction came ln 1895: when the Niagara Bible .

Y Conference issued a Statement of Belief: the
‘

“Fundamentals of the Faith.” -Five of these

”Fundamenta|s” have been widely pubiicized since= (1) the
i V.

inspiration of the Bible: (2) the Deprevlty of Man: (3)

Redemptlon·through Chrlst's Blood: (4) the True Church V

_ 49Shailer Matthews later defined a Modernlst es
one who= (1) ls involved in the scientific struggle for
freedom in thought and belief: (2) accepts every
scientific theory as material for theological thinking:
(3) has adopted the methods of historical and literary
science in the study of the Bible and religion: (4)~

believes that the Christian religion wlll.help.man meet
social an well as individual needs: (5) believes that the
spirltoal and moral needs of the world can be met because

‘

Christian attitudes and faith are consietent with other - -
realities: and fb) accept; Jesus Christ as the revelatiun

Hof a°5auior God. [hp Faith of Ncdernism (New Yorkr AMS
Press: 1924): pe. 29·3b. (Modernist)

l „
l

SB - , .
Jerry Falweil (ed.): ihe Eupdamentalist

· Phenomenong The Resu;2£g£ä_uflägguervativeVChristianitZ_ __
(Garden City; New York: Undnieday and Company: Inc.:
1?B1)» p. 4.. (Fundamentalist}
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Composed of All Bellevers: (5) the Second Coming of

Christ to Reign.51 .

Thls was followed ln 19B9 with the publication of

a series ol twelve booklets: entitled The Fyndgmentals= A_

|gsti5ggg_gi„l;gth. Uyman and Milton Stewart financed

the publications and distributed them by mail: free of

charge: to pastors• evangellsts: missioneries:
i

professors: students and YMCA/YNCA personnel all over the

Engllsh—speaking world. Three million booklets were

distributed. The earlier issues were edited by A. C.

Dlxon and the letter by Reuben A. Torrey (the former

President of Moody Bible Institute: who had: by that

time: become Dean of the Bible Institute ot Los Angeles).

The articles were written by an international and

lnterdenominational slate of authors: including many

respected scholars. They slightly redefined the ”five

polnts” that would become the ”glne goa non of

Fundamentallsm?= lnfallibility of the Bible: Christ’s .

Virgin Birth: His Substltutionary Atonement: His

Resurrection: and His Second Coming. The booklets'

presentations were neither emotional nor hostile: but

¤¤r·;•.•••

51 . .
· _Do•lar has correctly posnted out that there

were actually tourteen articles. In addition to those
nentioned above: there was {6) the Trinity: (7) the Fall
ol Adam: (8) the Need ior the New Birth: (9) Full
Deliverance irom Guilt at Salvetionz (1Ü) the Assurance

<¤f Salvation: (11) the Centrality of Christ in the Bible:
(12) the Ualk after the Spirit: (13) the Resurrection_ot ~
Believers and Unbellevers: and (IA) the Ripening of the
Present Age tor Judgenent. Dollar: pp. 72-73.
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“calmv-well-reasoned and well—balanced testlmony to

Thesethe

preoccupation of Fundamentalism with doctrinal purity

and e ulllingness to define the common denominators

within the Movement in-a short and specific list.53

-Btevlck has rightly called early Fundamentaiism

"an uneasy coalitlon of divergent groups of eonservative

Evangelicals; reacting against the common threat_of

theological Liberalism.”5& gut the appaapanég ut the

Scojield Reference Bible (SEB): in 19U7 (agplified in

1919): did a great deal to standardize Bible

interpretation across deneminational lines. The
P

annotations for this special King James Bible were
‘

prepared by Cyrus Ingersol Scofleidn a Congregational
U

pastor in Dallas: Texas. Scofield had been heavily

influenced both by Moody and by John Nelson Darby: of the ·

English Plymouth Brethren.55 _
l

The theological framework promoted by the SEB is

kncwn asu”0ispensetl¤nalism¤” which sharply distinguished

9 52Fa•we¤n, p. 79. A _. w_
t 53James Barr: ßggggggg;gLLgg_(Philadelphia= The

Uestmlnster Press: 1977}¤ pp. 1é1—1&2. (British

FEvangelica| Liberal”) j A
” Séüg B. Stev!ck» (Richmnnd=

l

John Knax Press: 1964): p. IW.- (Non—Evangellca|)

55FalweIl: ;>. BD.
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Israel and the Church; focusad on prophecy; and employed

historica|—grammatical principles of interpretation.

Dlspensationalism is a premillennial schema;

that is: the second advent of Christ takes
place before the millennlum .... There _

are seven dlspensations; different
succeedlng systems of relations between God

and man= they are Innocency: Conscience:
‘ Human Government (beginning with Noah):

Promise: Law (from Moses to Christ):_Graca
(the age of the Church) and Kingdom (the

Millennium). The Church is a purely
spiritual fellowship of true bellevers and

is quite distinct from the empirical
ecclesiastlcal bodies commonly known as_

churches. At a time known only to God the

true church will be secretly ”raptured” (a

key word in the whole schema) out of the

_ world and taken to ”meet the Lord in the
alr” (the central text for this all
important concept is I Thass. 4=l7).5ö

Ernest Sandaan has argued that the motlvating force in

‘ _ Fundamentallsm was millenarian doctrines,57 11,55 wnuicj, at

first: seem to be supported by the prophetic amphasis in

the first major Fundamentalist conference: held in,

Philadelphia in 1916. But even there: U. 3. Riley warned

against
”the

dangers inhereot in a drift toward liberal

theology.” Uhen the delegates met at Moody Bible

Institute the next year: the decision was made to create

an organization to lead the offensive against Modernism

and evolution. It would be called the U¤rid's Christian .

:

_ Barr: p. 191.
1 57 , „_ , , __ 5 . .

Ernest R. .¤anoaen: ehe Räggijg“§yndamentglism=
ärithügand Amgjcan (Chicago=
University of Chicago Press; 197ü): p. 192.
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Fundamentals (UCF) Association and issue an ufficial

magazine; Christian Fundggentals in.Chur:h and Schcoi.

Three_lndependent groups of Baptist churches formed the

Baptlst Bible Union in i723» wlth guals similar tn UCF.5B

It ls thls aggressive stance that caused George Dollar tn ·

naintain that ”Histnric Fundamentalism ls the llteral

exposltlon of all the alflrmatlons and attltudes bf the

Bible and the militant exposure of all non·Blblical

afflrmatlons and attltudes.”59 l V _

The conference at Maody also urged the

establishnent of more Bible conferences and Blble '·

lnstitutes. The llnk between Fundamentalism and Bible

lnstltutes was securely forged.6Ü _ _

Fundamentallst superstars seemed to be rising in

the early 172Us and their influence upon denominational i

pollcles and leadership was significant. It was this

influence that caused Harry Emerson Fnsdlcki a spokesman

for Modernismr to preach the contreverslal ”Shall the

Fundamentalists Uin?” sermon in 1722.61 U, 8_
Riley (gl

A

B B 58:-=ql•„»el•, p.’62. ‘° ' " ‘ ‘

_ §9U¤llar: Forward.

V
F

_ 6nFalwell¤‘ p. 82. -

__ _ falgeprlnted in H. Shelton E$¤s~itl·•„; l~2¤bert¢
'l”._

Hardy:

and Liefferts A. L¤etscher« {gis

ii (Charles ‘3l:rll:·ner's &$¤ns¤V17é>L3i•> pp. 1Z‘f'5V—3l]1.
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”l¤“€¢P¤ll¤)*62 J. Frank Norris (of Fort worth}: John

Roach Straton (of New York City)s63 and
T_ T_ ghgaids (U;

Tßrüntüléa were at the peak ef their pulplt

effectiveness. These colorful men were gathering a

following and haped to ”seve the day for true

bellevers.”é5

But 1925 proved to be a fateful year for the

Movement. The eyes of the world iocused that summer upon „

a Dayton: Tennessee courtrooms where John Thomas Scopes

uns tried for violating the state law in teaching organic

evolution to public school students. It was a test case

and Clarence Darrow: a world—famous lawyer: defended

Scopes. The prosecution was isd by william Jennings

Bryan: one·time Democratic candidate for President of the

United States and a champlon for Fundamentalism. The

court found young Scopes ”guilty as charged” but not

before Darrow had publlcly humiliated Bryan and the press

..

62, . .. . „
culoglzed bv U•lIiam Jennnngs Bryan as the

greatest statesman in the American pulpit.” Fort Uorth
S&S;__[‘_Cl*1li¤hts May 151 1926.

— 63 L .
-· Argued the negative be.ore a capacity crowd at

Carnegie Hail in a debate over whether ”The Earth and Man

Came by Evalutlon.” New York Times. January 29: 192h.

' ‘ b4Crlticlzed by an enemy es ”in€lexible of will:

domlneerings the very incarnation ol ianatical
aonvlctl¤n.”

”The
Fundamenteiist Fiascos” Christian

Century; XLUK (1929): p. 672. _ _ _

15 4 ·· ··6 Dollars pp. ;Ü5“1&3.
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‘

had mounted a crusade to make Fundamentallsm appearridiculous.66 l
° It has been common since the *2Us to assoclate

Fundamentalism with anti—intellectualism and general

cultural backwardnessi largeiy because of the negative

image presentd at that time in the press. A prominent

American theologiana H. Richard Niebuhri tried to‘ · ·

V interpret the Movement in social terms. Niebuhr thought

that Fundamentalism had its roots ln the older rural

culture and that the opposlng Llberalism (or Modernism)

belnnged tn the rislng industrlalized urban cultura.Ö?

This hypothesis is attractive but there are good reasons

_t¤ question lt. Sandeen argues persuasively that

Fundamentalist leadership came from exactly the same-

' social groups as Modernist leadership.68 pU„dam9„ta;;§m

Vhas never been the special preserve of the uneducated.

Doctorsi lawyersa and scientists can ba found in

. Fundamental churches Just as well as ln more liberali

ones. Some criticsa ln fact: suggest that Fundamentalism

has adoptea too much of the scientific splrlt ln its

lettempts to provide a logicai defense for the Falth.67 °

1 i' "¤=a¤•„t·s•„ p. ea,
l

- 67^’Fundamental lsm¤” Encglugedia ¤·f___3he Soclal Sciencegl

»
l lNewVYork= McMillan» 1?31i¤ pp. 52b—5Z7:

F
épäandeeni throughout. V V

éqtlarrx p. 73.
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“
The effect nf the ”bad press" en Fundamentallsm f

das so devaetatinga however; that In 192b; the Christian

Century published an article entitled ”Uanishing

Fundamentallsm.” The article predlcted that

Fundamentallsm uuuld
”be

a·dlsappearing quantlty in

Amerlcan religlous life: while churches gu on tn larger

issues: flnding their controversies in realities that are
A

present and signlficant for human welfare rather than

hollow and sterile dogmas which are irrelevant even lf

Attendance at Fundamentalist meetings dropped

uff for several years. Fundamentallst influence within

the denominations was clearly reduced« but new strategies

were being developed. Fundamentalism became a

separatistl underground Movement. Efforts were dlrected

away from influencing the majur denuminatinns and toward

building distinctively Fundamentalist Bible conlerences:

Bible institutes; and local churches.71
A

a This new Separatist stance ls well lllustrated by

the cnntroversy that ensued at Princeton Seminary.

Barller schclars Charles Hedge; A. A. H¤dge» and

B. B. Uarfleld had stood for orthodoxy and provided

”ammvnitiun” tar Fundamentalist strugg|es.72 In the

.„;.„.„„„;;-...„„.... ‘ w_ _ g
” A 7DFalwell» p. B?.U

nxbae.
-·72Archibald Alexander Hodgee ”The Inspiration of

the Blble•” {Grand Rap§de= Uilliam
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company: 1?2@J> pp. b5—6?.
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'2Ds• J. Gresham Machen: Oswald T. Allis; and Robert Dick

Ullson allgned themselves with ”The~Fundamentals»” in

contrast with the seminaryVpresldent: J. Ross Stevenson;

' who encouraged liberal trends.· Uhen the General . «

Assembly, ln 19291 refused ta return the school ta its

nore conservative foundations: the diesentlng professors

reslgned to form Uestminister Theological Seninary and

the independent Board for Presbyterlan Foreign

Misslons.73 V
The ”Princeton The¤logy” added new dlmensions to

Fundamentallsm and highllghted the fact that there have

always been Blbllcel scholars within the ranks. Many of

the contrlbutors to the original ”Fwndamentals” were
_)

scholars in their fields. It was only the ”destructive

l.hlgher criticism” of the Bible; whlch Modernlsts had

labeled as ”scholarship:” that Fundamentallsts
”

·

However; it must be aonceded: ln falrness¤ r,

that the Princeton scholars (largely because of_their

Refermed Theology) never quite flt in with their V

„Fundamentalist brethren.75

‘ l V ??lbid.» p. 91; Bedell; et. al.: p. 239.

Vraiweiil p. 6.
ll

l ·~
75D¤llar has pminted out that theyv (1) did not

Join the Fundamentaliat organizatlcns of the day: {2) did

not plant or lead large churches» (3) did not held
“

premlllenial or dispenaatiunal viewea La) were caretul
·students of the original Bihlical languages: (5) ware

reluctant to separate from apostasy: {G) were often more

graciuus in personal style. Vßnllar; pp. 1?3~1?5. V
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Fundamentalist Eeadership was usually dynamic and

sometimes·even dictatorlal but the ciergy·iaity

dlstinction was not generally sharp. Preachlngi personal

evangelismi personal mlnistry» and other forms of active

c participation in church business were never limited to

ordained ministers. Personal falth in Jesus Christ: a

good knowledge of the Bible; full acceptance of its

authnrityi and Holy Spirlt unction were considered

sufficlent quallflcatlon for most ecclesiastlcal

servlce.7b
3

- -

_ The sacraments in Fundamentaiist churches were

overshadowed by an emphasis an personal prayer. Private

prayer and prayer meetings were emphasized. Baptism and

Communion were reduced to ”church ordinances” in

4
Fundamentallst churches.77

Ai
Major Fundamentallst denominations and

assoclations of churches emerged in the 193Us= the

General Association of Regular Baptiste (1?33)» the

independent Fundamental Churches ot America (193Ü); and

the Grace Grethree-VG ceaeeee E. Fuller <~r¤¤ old

Fashioned Revival Hour") and other radio preachers made

the Fundamentallst message known. Ey 1942• Fuller could

L„...„..„—„;„—„;„--•-•-..................... _ _
„Vi

_ _ 7$Barr; p. 30.

A _77lbid.

. JE%alwell• p. 112.
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J
b¤ h¤¤rd ¤¤ 45b John R. nice founded Tae

Sword-of the Lord: a Fundamentallst newspaper in 1934.

lt was uldely distributed: along with other published ·

¤aterlals.B
l

Three major Fundamentalist·colleges·also emerged

during the ’30s. Uheaton College: ln the Chicago area: i‘

had been founded in 1657 but experlenced_phenomenal ·

growth under the presldency of J. Oliver Buswell: 1926~ · ·»

194D. Uheaton was committed to academic excellence and

came to be known as the ”Harvard of the Bible Belt.” It

_· has produced such outstandlng Ieaders as Carl H. Henry

and Billy Graham. Gordon College oi Missions and i

l
Theology: in Boston: also came to prominence. Like

Uheaton: Gordon was later associated with·Neo-

Evangelicallsm.Bl
’ Bob Jones College (now Bob Jones University) was ·

formed ln 192é: at St. Andrews Bay: Florida but was moved

to Cleveland: Tennessee: in 1929 and Greenville: South ·

Carolina: in 1947. The college was founded by evangelist

Bob Jones: Sr. and the leadership of the school through · ·

the years has remained in the hands ot his family. The

vglbld.: n; 116. ‘ ·

_
in

_'4'l°1’ase.„ P. 120. ‘ ‘
1

ßiibid.: p. 111. l M
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· stance of Bob Jones University has aliays been mllitantly

separatlstic and uncompromisingly Fundamentaliet.B2

‘
In September; 1941; Carl Mclntlre organized the

American Council ol Christian Churches (ACCC) to ”dlspute

the clalm of the Federal Council to speak for all

Pr¤testants.”' The International Council of Christian

Churches (ICCC) was founded in 1948 wlth a similar
”

purpose in reference to the Uorld Council of Churches.

The Ecumenlcal Movement had become a new symbol ol

detection trom the Faith.B3
A

V
A m¤re.m¤derate organization was also formed

during this period. The National Association of

' Evangellcals grew out of a 1942 conference. The members

easted fellowship and were dissatisfied with ecumenical

4
organizations but did not want to take McIntire's

mllitant positon. Outstanding leaders in the NAE were

Harold John Ockenga: pastor of Park Street Church in

Boston: William ward Ayer; pastor ol Calvary Baptist

Church in New York City; Stephen Peine: presldent of

Houghton College; and Robert G. Lee; pastor of Bellevue

Baptist C*·¤•^==+· in ”The use heisse massage

the National Religious Er¤adcesters1 the Evangelical

x °21¤e¤.„ P. 112.
B3Ibld.; p. 121. For a slmple history of the

Ecumenlcal Movement: see Bedell; et. al.: pp. 455-457. «

5"rsm„;»si„ p. 122.
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Forelgn Missions Association; the Uorld Evangelical x„

Fellowship: the National Sunday School Association; and J

the magazine Christianity Todav,85 A Vq A A

Qjble Institutes Flourish A

Bible Institutes prolitereted and grew along wlth

the Fundamentallsm to which they had become Joined. Only

11 such schools were toonded In North America betore

1900: but ZA more Joined their ranks by 1920. In the

twentles; 26 new schools were started and in the

thirties: an additional A5 began. The numbers mushroomed

Ain the fortles: when B2 new Bible Institutes came into
u I

. i existence. Many of these schools were small: but some

grew to mammoth proportions. In 1948: Moody Bible

Institute enrolled 1643 students: which was more than any

denominationai seminary in the world.86 A . e

Bible Institutes were often founded by strong;

dynamic leaders: who maintained aotocratic control over
I

their Institutions. Boards taced the supreme test ol

themselves and their Institutions when calied upon to ‘ ‘

select successors to the iounders. Second and third

generation leadership was not always able to
”carry

the

A _ A __
AABeldltmerap. AU; Mclßirne: p. 'Z.
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torch” and some instltutes died; others were transformed y
into llberal arts c¤lleges.B7

in the thlrtles and l¤rties• denomlnational

groups (Mennonltes» Baptiste: Lutheransi and various

Hollness groups) began to establleh Bible institutes of

their own; Uhlle interdenomlnational schools continued

to domlnate the Movement: these recent arrivals made

*H9l* i¤*l¤@n¤@ löll-88 It should be noted that not all

denominations welcomed the lnflux of Blble institute

graduates. Some were even hostlle to what seemed llke

”short—cut” or ”second class” theological training.

Neverthelessi the graduates were slowly infiltrating most

Fundamentalist groups.89

Characteristlcaily: Bible lnstltutes were found

in large urban centers: where there were concentrations

nf students and multiple opportunities for practlcal

Christian service. As oft—campus employment became

necessary: the urban environment was also an asset.

However: when downtown schools began te growi it was

sometimes necessary to move to more spacious facilities

in the subwrbs. There were a few outstanding exception;

tu this pattern; rural settings were sometimes
·

l
_ Bnditmerm p. ÄZ.

p. 343.

i
l

Bqücßirnez p. T.
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deliberately chosen to remove dlstractions and promote

communal·typs llvlng.?0 _ V

As the Movement grau, important changes took

place in the students and curriculum. -Until the 173Cs, -

many institute students ware older than the traditional

college student and some had not completed high school.

° Moody had- in fact, insisted that ”grammar school or its

equlvalent” would be the only educational prerequlsite at ·

MBI. Gradually, the background of students changed; _

almost everyone graduated from high school and many came

directly to the institutes_f¤llowing their graduatlon. »

lt even became common to find a few students in every

institute that had also been to college for a few years.

' Naturally, the level and sophlstlcation of institute

V
training changed accordingly.71

As more graduates of Bible lnstitutes found

themselves in pastorates, the churches pressured the

lnstitutlons to provide more professional training.

Specialized programs began to be offered in the

pastorate, missions, Christian education, and music.q2

By the late 1740s, 20 percent.of the institutes had begun _

to offer a recogniiable degree.q3
l·

;
l'

9ÜUitmer, p. öü.
V

71McBirne, pp. i1~ä2.

_ 72U!tmer• p. é3.V l V
l

I 93McBirne, p. AB. Q
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Accredltation of Bible Institutes had been a

concern of Dr. James Gray of Moody as early as 1918. At

that time: an investlgating commlttee conciuded that it

was ”lmposslble to draw up any method of unifylng the

whole Bible school system: or of establlshing a system of

interchangeable credits.”9ä gut the t¤Uhd;he et the

Evangelical Teacher Training Association (ETTA) in 1931

gave new hope to that idea. ETTA set up standards for

training Sunday school workers. Bible instltutes coveted

ETTA approval and this had the effect of standardizing

many elements of the corrlculum from one institution toan¤ther.75 ·
At the 1946 meeting of the National Association

of Evangellcalsi Or. Howard M. Ferrin dellneated the

lssue=l

The distlnctive elements of Bible institute
education are indlspensabie and most
therefore be preserved. No existing agency
asslsts Bible institutes to upgrade their
programs by the process of accreditatlon.
Accredltation by the regional associatlons
is possible only by converting instltotes to
liberal arts colleges: which obllterates
their dlstinctives. The only solution:

' therefore» ls to establlsh an accrediting
_ agency according to sound colleglate

Vstandards but which will be predlcated on” principles of Bible college edwcatlon.9é

I . .' ‘ 9‘Ul€M€P§ p. e5.

E@avey: p. 343.
° V qbwltmer: p. 4G.
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As a result of that meeting; zlans were made for

the Accrediting Association of Blble Instltutes and Bible

Colleges to be formed at Ulnona Lake: Indiana in October:

1947. Twelve schools were accredited in 1945 and the

Association was soon recognised by the U. S. Office of

EdU¢atl°“·97 Most of the larger and older schools became

members within the first few years. Some schools refused

to participate because of their fear that membership

would adversely affect curricular dlstlnctives and/or

l¤5ilf¤tl¤¤8l ä¤t¤¤¤MY·7B«~Generally» it ls believed that

the Accrediting Association has lmproued the quality of ·I

lnstructlon in member schools: has helpfully represented

the_sch¤ols before the government and other educational

lnstltutlonsi has aided parents and prospective students

in comparlng the quality of various schools; and has

facllltated the transfer of credits.77

It was this Fundamentallst; Bible Institute

Movement that was represented by the tiny school in the

Uest Virginia hills. But this school would also bear the .

marks of its own special geography and culture.

° 97Ibid.

h _ qßwarren Benjamin Humphreyi
”An

Analysis ol Bible
° College Administrators Concerning Selected issues of

College Currl:uium” lunpublished dissertation= Syracuse
Unlvégrsity: 1985): p. lb. l

A
qqiaveya p. 34h.
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Sggghgrn Aggalachian Influence2_ _

”'Malnstream Americans’ have often found the

people in the southern Appalachian highlands mysterioos

and Henry Shapiro has traced the attempts

to explain these unusual people--as rustic reminders of

America's noble past: as Iawless individuals in tension

with advancing civillzation: as descendants of violent

Scottish clansmen: and as products of a socially and/or

economlcally deprlved environment.lÜl Tha Appagachgan

culture is unique because of both the types and the

character of the peoples who settled in the region and

because of the comparative isolation of the region from

the larger American society for 1ÜÜ—15U years.1Ü2

The original settlers came from an agrarian folk

_ society in Europe. There were Germans: English: Dutch:

10D, P . „ . . A .
henry U. Jhapiro: Appaiachia and the Idea or

America= The Problem nf the Persisting Frontier:” An

ggßglachiän Symposion: edited by J. U. Uilliamson (Sonne:
North Caroiina= Appaiachian State University Press:

1977): p. Q3.

' lülisea., pp. «s—ss.
_ 1Ü2„ . ·. . .

Ernest J. Nes;es (ed.): §;ggggdinns= Commission
on Reiigiqgwin ßppalaghia: {gg; (knoxville: i9éb}: p. 3.
(Non-Evangelical) when U. H. Davis stodied the Blue

Grass and the Mountain Region for the State Geological

Survey of Kentucky: he reported= "The stock is: in all

probabillty: in a large part the same as that of the Giue
Grass: but lt has been modified by long isolatiun in an

area of Sasser onportun:ty.” §eoqrqEhX_pf the Kentuggy

Mountains (Frankfurt: Kentuzky: 1928): pp, 15?—l58.
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9¤l¤¤· and Fr¤¤¤l··l¤3 But a major atnoaa shift baaoo in

ibéüi when large numbers of Scottish and Scotch—1rish

lnmigrants began to flood the area. A m¤re.limited .

foreign mlgration into the mountain region after the

Revolutlonary Mar helped to insure that the racial—

cultural mix would remain essentially the same until very

recent years.lÜä
E

. A

The early settlers were perenniai frontiersmeni

independent and self—reliant» interested in freedom from

the restraints of law and order. Often they were

emhittered by the ”civllieed” life they had experienced

in the
”¤ld

ccuntry:” a life-style that was already

entreoched on the east coast of this new land. ”Remote

from ordered law and commerce, the Highlander learned by

hard necessity to rely upon himself .... Each

houeehold in its hollow lived its own life. The man was

the provider and protectnr. He actually was the law: not

_ only in the management of atfairs within the home: but in V

relation to the home to the outside world. Circumstances _

forced him to depend upon his own action until he came to

—consider independent action not only a-prerogatlve: but am

V 1¤3U. 0. Ueatherford and Earl D. C. Bremer: Life
ggg_ReIieion (New Y¤rk= Friendship
Press; 19£2)» p. 1. _

10“lhid. p. 3; Ell2abeth,R. Hooker; Religion ln
(

the HiggLäggg_(New York= The Home Missions Councilr
1933): p¤„ 13~3Z.
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Complete economic independence was the mark of

.a successful man and self·reliance• like many other

frontler necessities» was eievated into a virtue.lÜ6

Unllke the middle·class Germans: the Scottish

newcomers were largely trom the lower classes. They were

members of non—conformist (Fresbyterian) churches and

government had not been their ally in recent history.

Their ideals were democratlc. No hierarchy« authorltiesg

or experts would be allowed to form ln this new society.

Private justice» based upon personal and clan

relationshlps would prevail.lÜ7 Early wrétsrs dEsC„;b„d

mountain society as isolatedz non~literate; homogeneousl

possessing a strong sense of group solidarity with

traditionallzed behaviors; spontaneouss uncr!tical»

pers¤n·oriented: religiousa highly regarding familial

relationshlpsi and more concerned for status then success

in the market p|ece.1ÜB

iüb . „ . . .
John C. Campbelli [hgwggg}hern Highlander ang

His Hgmeland (Lexingt¤n= University of Kentucky Press;
19Zl)a p, 93. See also Emma Bell Miles: The Sgirit of thg_

Mountains (New York= James Patt and Company: i9ü5).

I
L‘\ |

'
·Thomas R. Foroz oouihern Appalachsan Regaon~ A

ßggggg (Lexlngton= University ot Kentucky Press: iäeäv,

p. I2; Hooker; pp, 3A—3é..

{D7' -
„ , , „ _.

. .acl< c. wel ler: l'esterdag‘~;__„g;_;_s;g_gg_[_e_ (Le;«•ngton=
University ot Kentucky Press; 19é5i; p. 11. {Non-
EvangeJlcal}

18Neslus« p. ä.
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l

Outside the highlands: commerce: industry: and

education holped to build a broader culture ln which the _

mountain people did not participate. Great cities became

the national pace-setters¤ whlle rural ways predominated

in suuthern Appalachla. Isolation: that had begun as a

geographical lncident: evolved into a cultural mlndset.

Mountaineers were not llkely to leave their haven

in those days: but the needs of a growing nation i .

sometimes brought outsiders into the area. Flrstb the

iumber companies came to strip the mountains of virgin

4

tlmber. Then land companies bargalned for the coal ·

deposits and hired workers at sub—standard wages to eine

them. The outside world had come to Appalachia but the

· uncthical practlces of many agents embittered local

‘ resldents. hThe resources of the mountains were exploited

for the benefit of ”outsiders” and the economic

deprlvatlon of the ”natives” only deepened.lÜV

ln this era uf private philanthropy: the region

was generally viewed as a home mission field.
4

Mlsslonaries were sent to this ”backward society” very

·¤uch like they were sent tn Alrlcü-H-B Pa;=,tors' salaries
4

~
aware sometimes subsidlzed: chapel-churches were built:

and rellglous academies substituted for lergely non-

exlstent public high schools. Frontier nurses on

ioqhlellera pp. 16-I?.

l lxüßesius: p. 4.
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horseback delivered babies ln isoleted homes and

pioneered in public health work.111

Despite the etforts 0+ men like John C.

C¤¤eb¤ll1l2 to draw attention to the plight 0+ the

wountalneerl little was done until the New Deal agenclee

o+ the 19306 +ocused national attention on the area.

Public works, like the Clvilian Conservation Corps and

the National Youth Administration: made dramatic changes

in southern Appalachia. Highway systems; +inanced and

englneered by tederal and state governmentsl began to cut

through the lsolation 0+ generations. Funds were poured

into local school budgets at an impressive rate. But:

through this exposure to ”outsiders»” the mountaineers

actually developed more wants: just at the time they

learned that sizeable numbers 0+ them were now elgible

*¤P Péllel l¤¤d5·113 ”The present paradox 0+ the

mountains is thus very real. Those rugged

individuallstsi who hoped to run their own a++alrs» now

expect and receive more outside rellet and subsidy trom

government: churchosi and private egencies in pvoportion

to their contributions than any area 0+ comparable size

”
in the nation.”11$

—_,,„;_..•-„••-•-•»§,,——--•——~—••—-—-•• . .

°_ l ‘ ' 111Ford» p. 3. - ·

-
‘ 112 Campbell.e'

tmrnra, p. A.

T
‘“‘1¤sd.
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Pearnall notedr

1
lt is interesting to see how accepting

welfare and charlty has been fitted into
local values of prlde and lndependr

1 ence .... lt is clear that acquiring
money from a welfare agency is not ln itself
considered degrading. Indeed: accepting
welfare money seems almost as legitlmate as _

earning it by some other method. As one
woman put it:

”1t’s
the good Lord taking

care of me because I've worked hard all my
life and prayed to him.”1l5

~ Ford has cited the growth of labor unions in the

area as evidence of a growing appreciation for social

organization. The history of labor organization in the

eines and mills of Appalachia has been fllled with blood

and violence. The problem was not the companies: as much

as lt was the workers themselves. Kephart wrote:
”They

simply will not stick together.”ll6 These Tabs, Uninns

were: at first: considered an intrusion by an alien way

T of life. But that all changed by the 195Us: when 42

percent of the huusholds reported that the male wage-

earner was or had been a union member.117

The coal mines flourished during the world wars:

when coal was needed for the steel mllls. But peace and

alternative sources of fuel began to cut into the coal

...........;..„.„..„.... „ [

115 _ . __. „ „ .
Marion Pearsall: gjttle nmoky Ridge _

(Tuscaloosa: Alabama: 1759): p. 57.

Horace kepnart: Qer oouthern Hsghlandeig (New
Yurkl The Macülllan Company: 1713): p. BU7.

p. m.
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market. Then automation made coal competltlve agaln: but

lt was at the price of many mlners' jobs. It became

clear to many young highlanders that the mountains could

not sustaln the populatlon end outrmigration to northern

industrial cities began. ”it is not an illogical

proposltion that migration drains off those who are

energetlc and highly motivated to socceed: leaving behind

only those who still value traditon above-change or who

are too apathetic to take action on their own behalf.”1iB

The story of these urban Appalachians cannot be told

here: but it is correct to say that the region was often

”robbed” of its most valuable resources when they left

thelr homes.1l7 l
l

Mountain people have never put a high priority on

education: a fact that has often hindered their

adaptability and resourcefulness. ”The low level of
l

education ln the Region is associated with and perhaps:

ln part: responsible for the low level of the economy.”12Ü .

Certainly: this characteristic presented a challenge for

an educational Institution: like Appalachian Bible

Institute: as it entered the area.

In 1950: Southern Appaiachian residents
‘

twenty—flve years uf age and older were
signiflcantly less well edocated than the

._ ußibid.: p. 16.
ffqupaierl pp. 16-20.
lmeprel p. 1aa.
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Ü same age group in the nation as a whole. . .

The medien school years completed by persons

twenty-five and older was 9.3 for the nation

and 7.2 tor the Region. The regional mean _

was less than the medien for any state in

the union and less than that +or any other

·economic region in the nation .... The

low educational level of the community is

related to the lack ef holding power ot the

schools .... A sample study revealed that

high school seniors in the rural systems in

1947 represented about one—fourth of those
who were in the sixth grade in 1941• six

years prior .... The metropulitan systems
did somewhat better; about two—thirds of the

T 1941 sixth grade enrolled in the ninth grade

and about 40 percent were retained in the

twellth grade.121 H T

The rellgious orlentation of the area was

obviously important to a new Bible Institute. ”Rellgious

V values so throughly permeate the culture of the Southern

Appalachian Region that lt is virtually impossible to

treat neanlngfully any aspect uf life without taking them

into consideratlon. .Because they underlie so many
i

attitudes and beliels» they.oxert complex and frequently

subtle influences on secular behavior which are not

always apparent to outside observers or even to the

people ol the Region themselves.”12Z .

V
l

The earliest Christian congregations were·

Lutherane Reformedi and Moravlan churchesi which retained

the German language in their services for some time.

Their identification with what came to be an ethnlc

lzlisnh1—
.22lbsd.¤· •—-. 22..
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mlnorlty- thelr inabllity to train pastors on

thefrontler-and the general slmllarity nf their doctrine

made these groups easy prey to the Scottish and Scotch-

Irish Presbyterians that followed them into the area.123

The German churches left little in the way of an

indeilble mark upon the region.

On the other hand- the Presbyterian doctrine of

predestinatlon had a far—reaching impact. ·The fatalism

and general passlvity of mountain people ls generally

credited to a corruption of this doctrlne.lZ4 vyhagp

otherworldllness has been a gigantlc obstacle to progress

and has prevented wholly or in part the development of a

rational control over social conditions .... Before

each forward step can be taken--ln health practices- in

living conditions- in education-—'The wlil of God) must

be overcome.”l25
—

Ford has cautinned- however- against assigning

too much credit/blame to religion for this mind set.

It seems unllkely that fatallsm and

t traditionalism were as closely linked in
‘ frontier days as thev later came to be. The .

frontier settler- after ali- was seeklng to

better his lot- and his approach to this end

. eas one that required both high motivation

and Stronuous activity. Fataläsm deveioped

in response to the same circomstances that

pp. 152-153.
i'

12ÄNesius- p. ä.

125i „
John F. Day- hloody Ground ¢New York- 1941)- o.

104.
”
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were largely responsible for the other-

worldly emphasie ot mountain religion . . .

life ls governed by external forces over

uhlch humane have little control .-. . .126

The edocatlon—oriented Preshyterians surrounded

the mountains with fine schools and c¤lleges» mainly for

the chlldren of the w€l!*t0*d¤r127 but they were unable tn

recruit students tor them. The Presbyterlan clergy had

grave difficulties in adapting to the unlettered mountain

ways and most were unwllling to tolerate the emotionalism

ol the Great Revival ol 18U0—18Ü2 ar its ”a+ter-sh¤cks”

throughout the nineteenth century; Thereforeb most of

the converts were cleimed by Baptists and Methodists.12B r

Baptist doctrlne and polity appealed to the

flerce indéviduallsm of the mountain people. They liked

·
l

independent: democratic: congregationa! government.

Baptiste de-emphasized education for ministrye in favor

uf a ”divlne ca!l1” and often employed lay mlnisters.

Emotional and highly dramatlc preachers attracted -

converts with a simple guspei and led in the

estabilshment ot new congregatinns. These features were

ldeally soited to frontier conditions: and were nearly

· 125Ford¤ p. 16.

"??ss¤¤s«„„~„ Vp. 1%.
Vlgßw,

D. Weathertnrd {ed.): Eggeien hwthg V
Kentucky! Berea College

Centenia•.P¤biicmtiuns« 1955): pp. 36-371 (Nun-
‘

Evengelixali
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always retalned by the numerous other secte that later

1 arose ln the region.12?

The Methodlsts were less democratlc than the

Baptiste: as evidenced by their episccpal

polity» which signlticantly was discarded by

the many sects that splintered oil lrom the

Methodist church. H¤wever« the Methodists,

. too: met frontler needs through their use ot
clrcult rlders and their stress on tree

grace; which was much more in keeplng with

the democratic spirit ot the trontier than

was the Calvinist Presbyterians' doctrlne ot

the elect.l3Ü

Enthusiasm and evangelistlc zeal characterized

the early work—o+ these denomlnations. Southern Baptiste

and Methodists composed nearly 6D percent of the church

members in Southern Appalachia in 1957 (wlth Baptiste

only slightly outnumbering Methodists). This contrasted

wlth national statistics; in which these groups equalled

only 21 percent of the church members in the euuntry as a

whole. Southern Presbyterlans were third in membership

statistics for this region.l31

Along with traditional churches, many smaller

eects also took root ln Appalachia. They were normally

Bible~centered» highly indiuidua|istlc• and the emotional

appeal was sometimes (although not always) strong. Among

..;......„..;..;Q...................... . . l
1

129 , ,
_ Campbell, pp, 156-165, Hooker, pp. 38-43..

1 Eurem, F. 21.
1°1Neatherlord» Apggiachian Mountains; pp. 6D-733

l

Ford: p. ZGI. (Non—Evangelica!)
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these eects were varlous Holiness gronps• Pentecostai

groups: Churches of Christ: and Adventlst groups.132

‘ Ulth the support of the Russell Sage Foundation;

vin 1912» John C. Campbell formed the Council of the

Southern Mountains. Its purpose was to unite all

mlssionarles and others concerned with social conditions

into a coordinated regional ”upli+t program.” The

Council provided an important forum tor regional issues

for over sixty years but latter-day critlcs accused the

Council of collaborating with the ”colonial” interests of

_ the lumber and minlng operators.133 · -

ln splte ot a growing Roman Catholic presence in

the regions at mid—twentieth century: the dominant

rellglous spirit was still ”|e+t-wing pr¤testantism.” i -

Its distinguishlng characteristicsi regardless of

denomination> uere• ”puritanical behavior patterns;

religious individualism . . . little dlstinction between

clergy and laityl sectarian concepts of the church and

its mission; revivalism; in+ormality in public worshipi

and oppositlon to central authoritv 0+ state or church.

This broad picture oi mountain religion has been

.«—-„—--—--——-—-—— i
C

— 132{bld.¤ pp. ?6—1U?§ Eleanor Dickinson and

Barbara Burzingeri ßggigäi (New Y¤rk= Harper and Row:
—Fubllshers» 1974).

Uhisnant:(New
Ynrkl Burt Franklin and Company: PP.
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aesociated with the prevalence of ponriv trained

„ leadership and lnadequate budgets and buildings.”134 _

Appalachian churches have eiten been deslgnated

”fundamentalist•” meaning that they have a high regard

tor the Bible and claim to interpret it literally.

Neslus maintained that what ”The Bible says” was- ,

considered ”undisputable law.” This did net} however}

mean that the peeple were well versed in the text itself.

General Bible knowledge and exactness uf #e+e»en¤e were

often lacklng. Knowledge of the Bible came sec¤nd—hand}

br we? el the P'eache'S·135 A study of 19U Appalachian

ceunties} in 1757} indieated that these ”fundamentalist”

beliefs were strong and that they were strenger in rural¤-

‘l¤u—lnc¤me areas and among the unedueated than among the

' urban} better educatedi and better paid pe¤ple.13Ö

This Appaiachian ”fundamentalismQ” was very
l

different from} and largely unrelated tu the
I l

Fundanentalist Mevement discussed eariier in this

chapter. In his study ef the stationary peer in

Appalachia} Nathan Gerrard properly distinguished this

il

r 134»Left—uing” is used in this context to indicate
religleus radicalism} rather than reiigiuus liheralism.
Fürdr P. ZU?.

Pi?.
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Appelaehian “iolk religion“ lrom what he called ”middle-

class Fundamentaiism."137

· Übviouslyp not everyone who lived in west

Virginia in 19SU was poor; lived in the country; or

attended a ”fundamentalist" church. There were some

mlllionaires and a growing middle class in the hills.

Major cities were developing and other kinds ot religious

expression were appearing.

But a student of the region will soon
conclude that the influence which seems to

domlnate all the sides of the structure we

call ’the way ot
|ite’

is the ruralized

M mountain culture; which stems from the past

and has been refined and developed tor more

than a century and a half. This ruralized

mountain culture controls in many respects

the individual and coilective activities ot

the people in Appalachia. To understand the

ruralized mountain culture is the important

requisite to understanding the region. All

· studies and programs tor Appalachia begin on

thls premise.13Ü

Summarv ___ _

Fundamentalismi the Bible College Movement; and

Southern Appalachia-—these form the special context in

which the dranatic changes within Appalachian Bible

.—-- •

. 137 „ _ _ _ .
4 Nathan L. Gerrardi Churchee ol the Statlnnary

Poor in Southern Appaiachia»” infmralgymüachnw
edited by John Photiadis and Henry Schwarzeller
(Philadelphia= Univereitv of Pennsylvania Press: 197ü);

(i'·ion—Evae1gellcal)

38 .4 1 Nesius» p. ;.
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Institute/College mens unfoldad. within this ”cuc¤¤n”

one can nbsarva ”The Metamorphosfs nf a Droam.”
5



Chapter 2
A

· ßßAPEALAQHLQNFor

its first six years; the Appalachian Bible

Institute was located in and clearly aligned with the

Independent Baptist Church of Pettuss west Virginia.

During that time lt clearly conformed to the mission~

image. The initial staff members were committed to the

co—founders' dream and related to one another like

”family.” They were wililng to subsist on meager

”allowances” and to focus their mlnistries upon a limited

geographical area. The Institute also associated itself

in those years with other home mission organizatlons in a

national fellowship.

A strongly separatlst position was taken (”Christ

Against Culture"): although there was little recognition

that ”culture” eas an issue. Biblical principles and

northern church standards were used to suppress undesired

local practices and to conform students to Fundamentallst

codes of behavior.

~The mission-orientation and separatistrpositlon

combined to support no—soilcitation and norindebtedness

policiesi but these policies seemed to prohibit expansion

55
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uf the work. Conflict ever a pragmatic accommodation of

these policies ln erder to secure a bigger and better

campus climaxed ln the resignatlon of nne nf the cu-

founders ln 1756.
1

_ V '

- Beginning Administratigggh V

Qersonnel _
In

_ ·

The two couples who founded Appalachian Bible

Institute first met at the 1745Alnauguration nf Southland

Bible Institute in Plkevlllea Kentucky.1 lngsngnnangeg gn

the southern Appalachians had come to believe that a

Blble school was essential to an effective ministry amnng

the nearly slx million people ln 2Ü5 mountainoua counties

of nine different states south of the Mason—Dlxon Line.

Sixty-five percent of these people were not publicly ~

committed to any form of Christianity? ana ana „aat wa,a

belleved to be severely handlcapped by smalle ineffectual

churches and lay-preachers who were not well—versed in

the Bible. Many of the mlsslonaries during the 1740s had

focused on Sunday schnol work: public school vlsitation:

and camping. Thelr effdrts had produced many Juvenile

converts but had not led to the self-supporting and aelfr

.._„.„.„;...;.......... .

l

‘ llntervlewa Gretchen Pipkin» June ?D» 1784.
1

2C¤mpared tn AZ percent church_memhershlp in the

nation as whole in 175U, Cenetant A. Jacuuetp Jr. (ed.):
1gg;gggg_yj America¤_gj;gégg;g (New Yurk= Natäanal Cuuncll

of Churches in the U.5.ä.» 1??2» 1773)- pp. 227: 23ä.
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propagatlng churches that were envlsioned. The solution

to this problem eeemed to be in training regional youth

to become pastors, pastors' wlvesi and church workers of

the various types found elsewhere.3 sending mountain

young people to schools outside the area had not proved

partlcularly successful.‘ '

Pastor Robert Goellch and his wife Nan were -

enthusiastic about training young people for Christian

service; and most of the first class at Southland came

from the church they led in Pettus, Uest Virginia.

Guelich was self-taught in the Biblei but a dynamic

leader; who had founded the church that he pastored. in

ionly five years he had built the congregation to

approximately 225. He was committed to evangelism,

e Blblecteaching, and
”his

peop|e.” He was highly

ldleallstlc and did not feel comfortable in dealing with

”grey
issues.” The congregatlon was charmed by and

committed to him. Mrs. Guelich, on the other hand, was

well known for her quiet demeaner, good humor; and godly

Support of her husband.5
R

The Reverend Lester Pipkin and his wife Gretchen

were on the staff of the new Bible Institute. Lester was

l
3Appalachian Bible institute: 5eVlEbahßtion

(hereinafter referred to simply as Self), 1976: p. l.

u'
. _AIntervlew: Robert Guellcha April 26; 1785.

.”
A

Elntervlewa Gretchen Pipkinw June ZU, 1784l

Robert Guelichz April YA, 1785.
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aoademic dean and a Bible instructor; Gretchen taught

planp. The Plpklns had grown up ln Denver; Colorado; but
'

attended Moody Bible institute; where they were heavily

lnfluenced by the emphasis on missions. ”we came out of _

Moody belleving that we should either go ourselves or

else be used of God to get others out to the fields,”é

A They served in a pastorate for approxlmately five years;

while Lester continued his education and maintained an

intensive training program for the young people in the

congregation. In 1944; the Pipklns applied for

nlssionary servlce with the Sudan Interior Mission; they

antlclpated service in a Bible school overseas. -But

Gretchen's pregnancy and the war~time conditions in

Africa delayed their acceptance long enough for them to .

_ be redlrected to the Appalachlan highlands.7

B
Southland was not the first attempt to start a

school in the_mountalns; two or three other earlier-

efforts had failed. _Uniortunately; in spite of Guellch's

expectation that this would be
”the

perfect scho¤l;”

internal dlssension soon hegen to develop in this work

also. After only three years; the West Virginia pastor

stopped sending his young people to Southland and the

l 6. -
~·.l

7intervlew; Lester Plpkln; July 3; 1984.;
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Plpklns moved to the Oak Hills Fellowehipi in BemldjiiMlnnesota.B l „
In splte of the problems at the new lnstltutei

”Bob” Guelich was lmpressed with Lester Plpkln and

belleved that they could work together on Guellch’s new

dream. Soon after the Pipkins' resignationi Bob

approached Lester during a conference at Moody Bible

Institute about helping to start another institute in the

Independent Baptist Church ln Pettusi west Virginia.?

This seemed·unwise to the Pipkins because (1) Lester's

·splrit was broken; (2) he wanted to complete his own

schoolingn and (3) they did not want to be a cause of

A further division among the mountain missionaries.- Many

· of them did not yet recognize the serlous_nature of the

_ problems at Southland.1Ü

The two years that they spent in Minnesota were

important to the Pipkins and to the future Appalachian

Bible institute. Lester pastored a mission chapel and

taught part—time in the mission Bible institute} he was V

getting important practical experience. His educational

geals were being realized and his spirit was renewed.

The Pipkins continued to reslst Guelich’s appealsi in

.
l

7In£ervieu» Gretchen Pipkin: June ZB: 1984}
*R¤bert Guelichi April Z4; 1985.

_„ tglntorvlewi Robert Guelichr April Z4; 1985. 9

-
A

iglntervlewi Gretchen Plpkini June 28»119B4.
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letters and visits; to ”come back to the hills” but thelr

own dreams for an educational mission in soothern

Appalachla were becoming more and more vivid.11

The Uest Virginia pastor's perslstence was
I

finally rewarded in the Spring of 195U: when the Pipkins

agreed to survey the need in southern Uest Virginia.

After extensive discussion about philosophy and

administration and meetings wlth key pastorsi the two

men belleved that they would be able to work together.

They visualited a mission to southern Appalachia very

much like the China Inland Mission or the Sudan Interior

Mlssion. They recognized that they were both strong

leaders and that contllcts could develop but it was

agreed that Bob would be the head of the church and that

Lester would head the school. They also agreed that it

9
was God's will for the school to open the following

Fall.12 ‘

In those early days, both couples worked

tlrelessly to reallze their common dream. Lester and Bob

taoght all the classes. Gretchen worked with the musical

activities. Non worked in the kitchen. The Guellchs

served as Dean of Men and Deen of Uomen.i3 g„ét:h€n

recalled that
”lt

was unthinkable to relose to do

iixssd.
i

a i2Ibld.§ Robert Goelichi April 2A» 1965.

-Ü‘;?Znf.arx·law;l Robert Goal ich; April 24; 1985.
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anythlng .... Ue may have been impatient with anyone

who dld not give themselves as totally as we felt we were

d¤lng.”14 „

The school prospered and grew but dlfferences „.

began to develop between the founders about whether

$tudents’ Christian service should revolve around the

Pettus church: the amount of information about needs that ' ‘

should be shared ln newslettersi and a variety of

personal issues. This was especially serious since they

constituted their own Board of Directors and would

sometimes cancel out each other’s vote.l5 A5 5t,&n5a as
B

this administrative arrangement may seem; precedent for

this orientation had earlier been set by william Booth of

the Salvation Army and Hudson Taylor of the China Inland

. Mission. Both had organized their Boards on the field

and each had served as a kind of ”general” for his-own

5Pl¢ltU¤i
”BP¤Y·”16

An important difference in the

situations: however: was that neither Booth nor Taylor

had to share ultimate authorlty with another leader.

This deadlock in decision-making helped Pipkin to see the e. .

-need for expanding the Board as soon es possible. New

Missa.
U-

_ lsägija 196D: p. 1H.
n

léätephen Neill» §_§ig;g;x_gi_£hristian Missions
(Middlesex:_Engiand= Penguin Books, Ltd.: 1964): p. 33a. i
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1

members were always added by the unenimous vote of

currentmembers.17°
Quailfications for Board membership were

¢9tabli$H€d•ia but Board growth was slow because

candidates were scarce, while financial assets were

considered important for Board membership, that quality

was often sacrificed for the sake of others that seemed

more important to this kind of Institution. No wealthy

nen served on the Board in its early years.1q

The Faculty-Staff also started growing and

diversifying. The Reverend Calvin Beukema and his wife

Peg had served with the Pipkins at Bouthland. They

Joined the ABI team in 1953. Like Lester, Cal was a

graduate of Moody Bible Institute and had been a pastor,

„. ..\. . I ... '

17Intervlew, Lester Pipkin, May 3U, 1984.

1BAPp¤intments were made by unanimous vote on the

basis of the prospect's (1) personal loyaltv to Jesus

Christ, (2) evidenced interest in the work of the
Institute, (3) residence in proximlty of the area, (4)
leadership ability as expressed in church or business,
(5) Christian affillations in harmony with the
lnstituteis standards of separation, (6) financial

integrity and ability. äggi, 196Ü, p. 13. U

19Board‘members_in 1956 included= Rev. Lester E.
Pipkin (President, ABI), Mr. John R. Price (Merchant,
Sylvester, w.V.), Rev. Cal C. Beukema (Director of

Christian Education, ABI}, Rev. Gerald 5. Hobart (Pastor,
East Lynn Bible Church, East Lynn, w.V. and Executive
Secretary, National Home Missions Fellowship)1 Mr.
william Berry (Manager, J. C. Penney Company, Bluefield,

w.V.), Mr. Harry P. Ramsey, Br. (Merchant, Delbarton,

U.V.), and Rev. A. Reid Janson (Pastor, City Bible
[Center, Charleston, w.V.). Appalachian Bible institute

CataHva(hereinafter reterred to as Qgtakm), 1956-1957, p.
’?. . j·¢·
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but he was much more people-oriented in his personality·

and mlnlstry. He was not nearly as concerned as Lester

about expositlon ln the pulpit or academics in the .

classroomä his was a devotional and practicalemphasis.Even

before coming to Appalachian Bible Institute: ”Uncie

Cal”
was well known throughout the area and in his native

Michigan tor his weekcend and summer children’s meetings.

He was a rolecmodel for the students in that he seemed t¤·

live and breathe personal evangeiism.2U Cal was a gi*tEd

uuslciana who led singing and directed choirs: but he had

little formal training in this area. Both Pipkin and

Guelich remembered9Cal as a kind of ”tie breaker»”

especially after he was added to the Board. Generaily·he

was loyal to Pipkin.21 -
E

_ _ However: Beukema’s iegallstic Dutch Reformed .

background caused him to relnforce some of the behavioral

restrlctions that Bob Guelich had tavored and to

introduce a iew of his own. Strict observation.of Sunday

’as a special day can be especially·attributed to him. .

Lester did not hold these convictions so strongly but was

content to iet the other men’s preierences prevail in

this mattere Mrs. Beukema was not involved ln_classroom _

—--;-—---—----—
1 „ „ „ . „

l
l zßlnterviewx Jeseph Pinter: June ZI: 1986.

il
1 i_?1Interview: Lester Fipkin: May

3U:GueldchiApril 2a, 198S. .
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activities but.worked in the kitchen and helped her _

husband with children’s meetings.ZZ
” vll

e

~ in the Spring of 1954: Pastor Guelich (sensing

that the die was already cast contrary to his choosing)

left the church in Pettus for another charge in South

V
CharIest¤n._ Hg continued to serve on the Institute Board

of Directors and to teach part—time. The neu pastor was

the Reverend william Hanmerb another graduate of Moody

Bible Institute. ‘Hanmer and his wife Jean came from —

central Pennsylvania but had been involved in itinerant -

evangelistic work. _Because Hanmer had no previous

pastoral experience: Lester sometimes felt obliged to

”heip”
his younger co—worker» but he met with some

resistance in his efferts to do this.23 dn the ethe,

‘ hand: Hanmer was genuinely attracted to this decisive man

with a vision for what could be done in the hills.

”Bl|l”
was soon teaching in the_Blble institute and:

because of a currespondence course he had completed in

Business Adwinistration: he was asked to take over the

bookkeeping{ (The folluwing year: he began a twice—

weekly trip to Charleston: where he pursued an accounting

degree at Morris Harvey College.)2^ Hg enjnyed ppeacbing

and people liked his practical ministry. He liked

In
l‘·22Interview: Joseph Pinter: June ZI: 1984.

“ (
d lzalnterviewa Gretchen Pipkin: June ZD: 1984.

;”zé1nterview; Uiiäiam Hanmer: wsvemsek, 12: 1984.
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teaching too but was never very interested ln academic

standards or details. He also demonstrated a sincere

evangellstlc c¤ncern» although he was generally quite

Jovial. His wife; on the other hand:-was quiet: ·

thoughtfule meticulousi and deeply concerned for the

physlcal welfare of others. Jean was a nurse and found

many occasions to use her training in the Institute

°“Vi'¤“m°“*·25 Bill Hanmer was also asked¥to join the

Board. - _
iE.

Joyce Garrett became the flrst Registrar at

the fledgling school: the following fall. >She» too; was

· a—graduate of Moody and came from 11 years of service in

· Kentucky with the Scrlpture Memory Mountain Mission.26

_ The following year; another family unit was added .

tn the growing Institute ”family•” the Reverend John Van

Puffelen and his wife Truda. John had attended Columbia

Bible College; Calvin Col|ege» and Northern Baptist

Theologlcal Semlnary. He had been a pastor ln Michigan

for seven years and taoght part—time at Grand Rapids- -- .

Bchonl of the Bible. -John never-believed that his gifts -- ··

‘
eere avangelistlci but he brought a keen dellght in

learning and the perspective of a pastor-teacher to the_

nissionaeyeteam. Like Bill Hanmeri he appreciated humor: .

.
l

Zslnterviewi Joseph Pinter, June 21: 1984.
B_.

2%Appalachian Bible institute» Qgggggg 1956~19B7»
n

p. .A
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but he was generally more even ln temperanent.27 »TrUdy»

had also attended Columbia and graduated from Calvin

College. She had been a public high school teacher for

three years and was deeply Interested in the students at

the Institute from the day she arrived.2B See was

concerned that students learn common courtesies and

etiquette, along with their other preparations for

C*Pi9*l¤¤ ¤l¤l5t*Y-27T ”Mrs. Van” had grown up in the

same church with Cal Beukema, and it was through that
”

association that the Vans were invited to ÄB1. They did

not always agree with the stringent regulations but they A

understood the background and appreciated the motives out

of which the regulations had come.3Ü

- Gthers supported the work at the Institute during

these yearsß cooklng»‘supervlsing the dormitories,

l
keeping records: and leading children’s meetings. Their A

names have not been given. Those mentioned above have

been specifically noted because of their special

contributions to the direction and/or character of the

lnstitution. ln subsequent chapters, as well, only those

qi
27Ibld., p. 9i Interview, Joseph Pinter; June 21,

1984. V A _

~ zßfgtelgg; 1956-1957: p. 8.

Zqlnterview, Joseph Pinter: Jane 21, 1984.
ii J

Bglnterviews John and Trude Van Puffelena June

18: 1954-.;“
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she have made these kinds 0+ cnntrlbutinns wlll be

speclflcally mentinned. V

By the end uf this flrst period, the Appalachian
I

Bible Institute had adopted a typlcal Fundamentallst

dnctrinal statement that was tn be alfirmed in writing

annually by the Bnards the Faculty: and the Sta+f.31 Tha

statement included items nn the Trinity· the Inspiration

ef Scripturei the deity and substitutinnary sacrlfice 0+

Christ; the need for and pnssibillty 0+ salvatinn by

grace through faith, the universal and Inca! church; the

nbllgatinn 0+ believers tn evangellze the Inst: the

bndlly resurrectlcn» and the premilleniala bndlly secnnd

coming 0+ Christ.32
I ·

- The statement was atyplcal nf Bible Institutes in

that lt included items nn Bellever’s Baptism by immerslnn

and the Eterna! Security nf Believerea (”Ue believe that

' all the redeemed» nnce saved: are kept by Gnd's power and

are thus secure in Christ fnrever .... Ue believe it

als the privilege 0+ believers tn rejnice in the assurance

0+ their salvation through the testlmnny nf Gnd's Unrdi

uhlch: h0wever• clearly tnrbids the use 0+ Christian

I
« Sißppalachian Bible Institute: Mhunes

lherelnafter relerred tn as Qggglg March; 1956.

_ xägugiggl 1956~1957» pp. é—5.
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liberty as an occasion to the tlesh.”33) It was nnt

clearly recognized tor some time that these positions

ellminated the poesibility of a truly inter-

denomlnatienal constltuency; but they represented the

rhonest convlctions of the founders and woeld not be

sacrlficed. The school had; in its doctrlnal position;

ullgned itself exclusively with certain Baptist and ·

independent churches.Ü¢
W

h
A doctrinal problem of another sort involved the

failure to speelfy clearly that Christ's coming for the

Church
(”The Rapture”) would precede the seven—year

Tribulatlon Period; as weil as the Millenium. This

omlssion was by design. Pastor Guelich had come under

the sway of Arthur Pink; a noted Bible teaeher and author

wlth strongly Calvinlstlc views; and favored a Mid-
V

Tribwlation Rapture. Lester struggled with the problems

related to_the Pre—Tribulation position and tended to

favor a P¤st¥Trlbulation position. Because of the

ldlfterences in viewpoints; it was not specified in the

„ statement. This ambiguity and a later Staff member's

lnsistence on the Post—Tribuiation position caused some

Fundamentalist pastors to question the doctrlnai

V seundness of the lnstltution for a number of years.35

V
ll

331bid. V
s j

“
ghlnterviewz Lester Plpkln; May 31; 198é.n_-gölbld. °
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69Segaratism

Closely related to doctrlne in all Fundamentalist

lnstitutions is the practice of Separation. Pickering

represents Fundamentelists when he writes: ”5eparation:

both personal‘andlecclesiastlcal: is grounded in the

nature of God. God ls the great Separatist. He is

‘ absolutely separated from all evil and error. Do His

people err in emulating Him?”36 Cuncerhgng pgrsnnai

separation: Quebedeaux writes: ”Cultural taboos are

applied rigorously in the fight against worldllness which ·

ls looked upon as the fruit of apostasy··no drinking: no

smoking: no social dancing: no gambling: no attendance at A

the theater: and the |ike.”37s·

The separation issue was generaliy considered in

these personal terms in the early years at ABI. Bob

Guelich had strong opinions against Christiane attending

ball games and Christian women wearing make—up: along

with the more traditional prnhibltlons. He believed that

women should always wear hats and gloves to church. A

Pipkln's convictiuns in these areas were more traditional

but he was: by his own admission: incllned toward

‘-
36Ernest Pickering: Qjblical 5eqgration= The

§trugglg_jpr a Pure Churog (Schaumburg: 1ilin¤is= Regular
Baptist Press: 1979): p. 163, a

3YR. , __ . - . _
ichard Quebeoeaox: The Voung_ä£a2geIicaIs-

Revolution in Orthedoii (New York= Harper and Row:
Publishers: 1?7A>•p. 22. „
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severity and allowed the emphasis to be taoght as his co-

founder wished.38
I _ _

. On the issue of ecclesiastical separatlon (formal

and lnformal association with groups or leaders

Guelich had less to say.

Pipkin had led hls church ln Minnesota into the National

Association of.Evange|icals; when it was foonded» in

order to resist Modernism. But he had not been totally

satisfled with the strength and direction of that

organization in subsedoent years.4Ü Hg Mag ¤|aa„gy

movlng toward a more ecclesiastically separated position

when he spoke to the Beckley Ministerial Association in

October: 1955. The local newspaper reported his

unfavorable remarks about the National Council of

Churches and his clear ldentlfication of the Institute as

a ”Fundamentalist” institution.4l ghahtqy after that ~

Plpkin joined the independent Fundamental Churches of

America: a clearly separatist organization. The.

President believed that other Staff members were_

generallv in sympathy with his stand on this issue.42 gt

t381nterview» Lester Pipkin» May 31: 1984.

· ° I
3?Pickerin9> PP. 157~16B.

T d Aülnterviewl Lester Pipkin> May B1; 1984.

— ‘ lt 41”Mlnisterial Association Discusses Bible
School »" Bäjgu i¤~„h (October Zim 1955).

·!i2Tntervie_=u¤ Lester Plpkin; May Fil: 1984.
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should be remembered—that ”$eparation>” as lt is used in

this context: has a more speclalized meanlng than when it

ls used ln reference to culture in general (Ä la

Niebuhr). ~ _ ’·

fhllosoghy
l

_ 1

Early participants in the Appalachian Bible

Institute believed that: like the doctrinal statement:

most of the philosophy was intact from the earliest days.

It was: however: early contacts with the Accrediting

Association of Bible Coileges and the pressing aaad to

produce a catalog ln 1956 (in order to expand the

ministry at the new campus) that caused the principles to

be more carefully articulated. _ .

Inasmuch as the Board of Directors and the
Staff firmlv believe that there is no

‘ substltute for Bible Institute training: the
Appalachian Bible Institute proposes the

· followingé first: to keep the number of.
Bible subjects in the curriculum at a high
percentage; secondly: to encouragen
expository preaching and teaching of the
word of God; third: to provide an atmosphere

' which fhsters the deeper spiritual_life;
fourth: to introduce the students to as many
different phases sf Christian service as

A possible; and fifth: to hold betore the
students the Scriptural truth that ”the
field is the world” and by that method lead

them to world—wide missionary conviction and
pessi¤n,&3 A

·
i

élstrongly Separatist position in relation to

culture is evident in this statement. Indoctrination and

t éätetajunl 195b—195?¤ p. 3. '
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tralning clearly characterized this mission-lnstltutlonl

and there was little room for
”a

liberal education.”

‘ Uhen» ln the 1976 §elf—Evalugtlgg for

Accreditationi early Staff members were asked to

- sunmarize the founding principles of the Institute; seven

characterlstics were listed= (1) Independent——the

Institute would be an autonomous body with ultimate

authorlty vested in a Board of Directors: which would be

subject to no eccleslastlcal tribunal. Board members

would come only fron churches that were separated from

theological Liberalism. (2) Professional--this would be

a single purpose lnstitutionl in which Christiane could

prepare for church~related minlstriee. All tendencies to

become a liberal arts college or multi-purpose vocational
O

training institution would be blocked. (3) Biblical--

direct study of the Bible itself would dominate the

curriculum and the spiritual life of the student would be

of paramount concern. (4) Local church centered——the

importance of the local church would be taught and

lovalty to it would be fostered. (5) Missions—oriented~-

ABI would be considered a specialized mlssionary agency

that both invites and merits the prayer and financial

Support of Christiane and churches. (6) Frugal——the

Institute would not incur long—range indebtedness.

Monthly obligations to outside suppliers would be met

before Staff and Faculty aliowances were released.
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(7) Regulated——the graue arinclple ol Christlan living,

would not nulllfy the implementation of strict standards

or the need for submiseion to constituted authority.44

ßelationshigs .

U

In light of its philosophic orientationx lt ls no

surprise that ABI became a member of the National Home

Mlsslons Fellowship (NHMF) in 1955.ä5 Th;5_h¤„-

denominational organization_prom¤ted fellowship among

home missionaries of many different types and provided

some national representation along with mutual

development. The idea of an association in the southern V ·

highlands had been nurtured es early as 1932; NHMF was

actually formed at the Moody Memorial Church: in Chicago:

„ in 1‘?¢•2.‘¤'=· Plpkin had been exposed to the Feuaewenae e

· while he was at Southland and saw it as a means of

clearly.ldentifying·the missionary nature

ofReverendGerald Hobart: one of the early ABI Board

members: was also the Executive Secretary of NHMF.¢Ü _

The relationship between the Institute and the

F Independent Baptist Church in Pettus was never a formal

n _ ""‘,se_i5_, 197éu pe. :1-6.
‘ $@,5, Mey, 1962.

4

‘·
§6Earl Parvin: (Chicago= Moody

Press: 1985): ¤.36.

. avlnterview: Lester Pipkinl May 31: 1984.

. “%ä£U¤3» 1¢56·1957: p. 7. "
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74one.The church provided the facllities for the school

and gave a nunthly gift of $200 towards its maintenance.

Start-up costs were partly defrayed by the church’s sale

of an evangelistlc tent. lndlvlduals; including the

pastor's p¤r«§ts„ often gave personal gifts to the

Institute Staff and/or the school. Generallyx the church

people were very receptive to the Bible Institute and its

personneli but little leadership developed in the men of

the congregation during the years that the Institute was

In Pettus.47

Other Fundamentalist churches ln the area were

few and far between. Those independent Baptist and

lnterdenomlnational churches with which the Bible

institute could happily work were ldentified early.5U

Many churches associated with the American Baptist
I

Convention (which was a member of the National Council of

Churches) had a doctrinal affinity with the Institute and

lt was clear to the mlsslonary staff that: with;

Instruction and assistance; some of these churches could

take a genuineiy separatist stand t¤o.51
_

'I
Moody Blble institute exerted an important

influence upon thls little school ln the hills; not only

. aqlnterviewi Lester and Gretchen Pipkln: June 5a
17845 Robert Guellchn April 24:.1785.

_ 5pInterview>·Agnes°Bowllng• August 3: 17B4„
V

Siinterviewl Lester Plpkln, May 31, 1784; ,
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because several of the Staff had graduated from there but

because the whole ABI student body was taken to Spring

Conference at Moody for several years consecutively. The'

ABI delegation was officlally recognized at the -

conferences and some labeled Appaiachian Bible Institute

”The Moody Bible Institute of the South.” Students from

Moody sometimes transferred to ABI either.because of

H
limited dormltory space in Chicago or because they had

failed at MBI.52

_
s

Public representation of ABI was inltially

sporadic and disorganized. The Faculty men preached in

area churches.‘ A monthly news bulletin add a few simple

pieces of literature were produced.53 Tha schan} had a

booth at a Youth for Christ rally. Small musical_gr¤ups

and a traveiing choir were organized.54 fhg radig

ministry began with recorded music on a single station in

K¤¤t¤¤kvÄ55· In 1955; two Institute graduates were en—

listed by the President to conduct evangelistlc meetings

and Bible conferences in churches throughout the region;

_ 52Ihteruiew» Lester Pipklnp June 5: 1964.

$3Appaiachian Bible Institute; Eagdgy Mhumes
(herinafter referred to es Eggggx): September 26; 1955.

„ 5hIbid.» February 22: 1954. _.

l
55Ibid.¤ October al 19515 August 31: 1955;

February 22: 1956.
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they were to present the minlstry of the school at least

one night during each series.56 '

Little financial support was coming from outside

the area in the early days. Consequently; there was

4

llttle influence from outside: except as individuals or

groups had helped to provide and equip the Staff.57

Egtension -

The Pipkins’ dream for the Appalachian hills was

similar to the multl—faceted ministry they had seen at

the Oak Hills Fellowship and what they would have

antlclpated in Africa. Staff and students were involved

in public school chapels from the beginning. Some of

this work was already under way even before the Pipkins’

arrlval. In September; 1952; 14DU children were being

contacted regularly in 18 different schools.5B This isd

naturaliy to a camp mlnistry; which was used as a reward

for faithful memorlzation of scrlpture by public school

students. Camping facilities had to be rented.59

Vacation Bible School in various churches was an

' outgrowth of the other work among chiIdren.6Ü Yguth

„ Eißgärdl September; 1955.

5?1ntervlew; Lester Plpkin» May 31; 1984.

&%%cuHy» September 25; 1951.

~ . A. 5?lbld.; February 1B; 1952; March 24; 1952.

T--"°1bsd„„ May 12: 1952i January 21: 1953.
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retreats were also conductedi usually three times a yearg

during school holidays.él

ln the years at Pettusi only one day-long Uomen’s

Conference was held. lt mas·a simple program but met

with an enthusiastic response. This humble beginning

would lead ln letter years to a much greater emphasis on

mlnlstry to and for area women.62 g

Beginning Finances . _

Policies .
T

From its inceptioni the Appalachian Bible „„ ‘ Institute has operatad on the ”faith— _
principle” of looking to the Lords ·
expectantly for the provision for daily
needs. Thereforei fonds are not solicited. ··
The needs of the work are sometimes
mentloned in newsletters to the general
constituency of friends; but a deliberate
effort ls made by the administration to keep _ _
this information from being a direct appeai
to the individual receiving the letter, The
conviction is firmly held that the Holy

Spirit is able to put the need upon the
persons He would have meet the need.63

Pastor Guelich had very strong convictions

· against solicitation. He was even opposed to making

needs known through newslettersi since: to him: that was

tantamount to asking others for specific gifts. His was

61 „ „
Board; Maya 1‘?':•6. ·

T. nfggytgg March 2&» 1?52.

ä . P
CPl'“§_q_L„:_;_Q5,¤ 1‘?5«.S··1„:•7: p. 2l].
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essentially the approach taken by Hudson Taylor of the

Chlna Inland Mlssion and George Mueller; who was wldely

acclaimed in Evangellcal clrcles for running an English

orphanage on nothing but believing prayer.· Pipkin was

more inclined to make needs known ln a general fashion

wlthout direct appeal. He was acqualnted with this

approach through his contact with the Sudan Interior

Mission. It was this somewhat softer approach; which

still preserved the no-solicltatlon policy; that.

prevalled at ABI by consensus of the Staff.64·

The second major financial policy was a coroliary

to the first; there would be no long-range indebtedness.

All bllls would be paid monthly and Staff allowances .

would be paid only lf sufficlent fonds remained in the

traaauhy at that tlma·95 The justlfication for this .

policy was partly Biblicai (”Owe no man anything;” Romans

13=B) and partiy practical. The missionary team was

unwilling to commit any unknown and undefined

constituency to a long-range financial obllgation.öh

This was a common attitude and practice ln·the faith

mlsslons with which the founders were acquainted. The

co—founders were committed to these principles from the

i

séklnterview; Lester Pipkin; May 31; 1984; Robert

Guelich; April 24; 1985.

t i
éätägäggy

195é—1957: p- ZD. *

ééinterview; Lester Pipkin» May 31; 1984.



start. _Guelich reported that: ”It worked out when we

operated on that basis.”b7 _ A
‘

r

Qllowances _

From the earllest days there was a deslre for

each worter’s needs to be subsidlzed by friends and

churches that knew him/her. It was never practical;

however: to demand that workers have full support before

they began their service. Personnel were needed in a

school at stated times: whether they had full support or .

not.All

gifts toward Staff support were pooled and

V each worker: nu matter what his/her position: received

essentlally the same amount. Additional money from the

General Fund could be used for Staff allowances after

_ bills were paid. ‘
T lr

The two men who served as pastor at Pettus

(Guelich and Hanmer) were exceptions to this procedure.

Each of them was pald by the church and merely shared his

tlme with the·Instltute.6B
V

·

l
There was no tuitlon during these years: but

students paid very nominal fees-($27.50 per term) and

_ r 6?lnterviewr Robert Euellch: April Z4: 1785.
ll A éßinterviews: william Hanmer« November 12; 1784; .

Robert Guelich; énrll 2A, 1785. · ~
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room and board ($35.per month).6? w‘th even these e

inomlnal charges: some students fell behind on their

accounts and It was not uncommon for someone to leave

school without paylng his/her hills. Ideallyl this

should never have happened: but in light of the practical

reality: lt was decided that diplomas would not be lssued

end academic credit not given when financial

responsibilities were not properly met.?Ü

gig_ .

No financial aid was available to students

through ABI in the initial years. But a couple of men

were eligible for G. I. benefits and the Veterans’

Administration was contacted. Some kind of accreditation I

or recognitlon hy other Bible Institutes was required.

Because Suellch reslsted the idea of receiving any kind

of aid from the government: the issue was temporarlly

but initial contact with the Accrediting

Association of Bible Colleges was made at that time.72

P. 16.

May: 1955i Appalachian Bible Institute:
lhereinafter referreci to as f;t;_3_j*_f): March 4:

1955.
”

· lnfhmgb November: 195éi Robert Euelich: April Zhx

1955. _ _

vxlnterview: Lester Plpkin¤ May 31:s19B4.
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Growth in 175Ü~175é years was not spectacular but

lt was steady. The student population the first year was

7l by the flfth year lt was 38. In addition to the

church facilities: one small apartment building was _

rented the first year. At the end of the fifth year:

Appalachian Bible Institute was paying rent for seven

buildings. The dream of a multi-faceted educational

mission had been reallzed as fully as was possible in

Bußh ¤'amP€d qUa't€*5·73 The Staff prayed for a tract of

land that would be closer to a populationlcenter--to

facllitate student employment: cultural enrichment: and

enhanced opportunities for Christian service. Several

properties were investigated. Among other things: the

no—lndebtedness pulicy seemed to prohibit a move.

‘ In the summer of 1755: an interesting sequence of
”

events hegen with a series of articles in a Becklev
newspaper: written by a young member of the House of
Delegates: entitled ”Beckley Needs a Bible i

CoIlege.” These events culminated in the
forming of a non—pr¤fit corporation called'
the Fayral Development Company: which was

_ composed of business men of the Beckley and
Mt. Hope: Uest Virginia: area. Thls company
purchased a 75-acre tract ot land·on the
edge of Bradley: west Virginia: and five

. miles out of Beckley. They issued honds at
‘ 3 l/2% interest to the amount of $B5:DDD:

i _’bought most of the bonds themselves: and
built upon this land a 2hG by 7D foot multi-
purpose school building and one faculty

73V„ Egli: 17hU: p. Z.
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residence--all to ABI’sspecificatlons_
. The contract signed with the company

allowed the Institute to malntain the policy

of no indebtednees. It is a ZU year rental-

. purchase contract which requires no down
payment from us . . . The Fellowship is

free of any obligation to this Company other

than to pay the rent.74

The main building was to have dormitory

accomodatlons for flfty students and academic facilities

for a student body of one hundred.7$ Exc5témq„t pan high

ln the Institute and in the community of Beckley: but not

everyone agreed with the advisabillty of the move.

Although no longer pastor of the Pettus

congregatlone Bob Guelichi who had remalned on

theInstituteBoard of Directors: strongly objected to the—— —·

impending change of location. He believed that the

financial policies were being violated (in taking; even
A

sollcltlng: money from unbelievers); that the Institute

had an obligation to revive the church attendance (which

was now reflecting the serious out-migration of the B
V (

period): and that Pipkin was getting an upper hand in

administration} Guilich feared that the institute was

_becoming embroiled in politics, since ”the primary motive

for giving the Fand was political ....A They wanted to

ao something ’religious’ to get_votes.” Uhen he was

unable to persuade either the Board or the Staff, he

. T 7"1ba_e.„ pp.
p. 11.
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reslgned from the Institute in 1956, rather than becomlng

a contlnuai dissenter.?6

The declslon made by the majority of the Board

and the Staff concerning the move to Bradley was clearly

the flrst major accommodation to expedlency. Certainly

it was not ln the spirit of the original financial

pollcies. It could also be interpreted as a slight move

toward a more conversionist attltude toward culture.

Beglnning Students

Qharacteristics

The growth in number of students during these

years has already been noted. In the first class there

· was one student who had come with the Pipklns from

Minnesota, but most of the rest came from the Pettus
1

¢h¤'¢h·7?‘ Uith growth, the students came from a broader

geographical background, but the vast majority halled

*P¤¤ 5¤Utb€P¤ BPP¤la¤hla-78 Several came from Southland,

.

_

'
| ,

‘ n

Interviews, bester .ipkin, May 31, 1984, Robert

Guelich, April 24, 1985i Qgygy January: 1956. Guelich

was pastor at Spring Hill Baptist Church in South

Charleston for seven years. For the 24 years following

that he has been pastor at Glengriif Baptist Church in

Norfolk, Virginia. He has had no significant contact

.wlth ABI/ABC since 1956, bot he claims not to have spoken

ill of the institution to others.
7 ¤· ·Z 77

“
~ _ _ Ü.

- - V Interview, Lester „¤pkin, June 5, 1984.

. Famütv, September 25, 1951. V
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when it was closed for a year.77 Bacausa thé students

generally came·fromiponrer homes: they did not seem to

mind the cramped and sometimes limitlng faciiltles.ÜÜ

A
None of these early students were considered

”dumb¤” but several came with serious academic

Lester was partlcularly concerned about

thelr llmitations~ln use of the English language. Some

had not graduated from hlgh school; they were alldwed to

attend but were usually unable to complete the work

necessary for graduation. It should: however: also be

noted that these early classes also included some very

good students} who have since become outstanding

Christian leaders.B2- '

Early Staff members remember the students of this

period as highly motlvated and happy.83 gut} ut c¤u„S€}

this was not always the case. The missionary Staff

personally grleved over Iosses related to spiritual

79 i _. . . . uInterview: Lester Pnpkini dune a: 19B4.~

Bnlnterview: Uilliam Hanmer: November 12: 19Bh.

ätzznd.
‘ . ·

‘ $?Cary Perdue became founder and first President
of the Asian Theological Beminary in Manila; Philippines.

Bobby Slzemore become Statf Evangelist and later pastored

eeveral outstandlng churches. Austin Lockhart became a
mlssionary in lrian Jaya: Missions Professor at Lancaster

Bible College: and a mission executive. Nanny Jones

became a veteran missionary to Brazil. Interview: Lester
Pipkin: June 5: 1954.

e · 83
i

. . _ ,
Interviews: Lester Prpkan; May 31: 1985i John

and Truda Van_Puffelen: Jene 21: 1985.
‘



failure or lack ot academic commltment. dAnyhow: what a

tug at one's heart-strings when promising young folks go

down ln defeat ln the struggle.”B¢ Q

Sueervlsion '

1”Tradltl¤naliy:the American college operated jle

loco garentls; exercising authority over the personal

llves as well as the academic pursuits of students in

behalf of their parents.”Ü5 Lung after the growing

universlties had given up this attitudep churcherelated

culleses retained
it-(Be

Appalachian Bible institute

embraced the doctrlne for both philosophlcal and

practical reasons.

In a Bible institute ”the whole life of the

student-—sociali recreationali devotional: intellec·

tual——ls shaped in an environment positively Christian.

Personal growth takes place in a society both unitied and

. Wh¤l€5¤M€-”87 In the earYy student handbooksi clear

guidelines were provided to govern dorm life: study time:

devotional lite: and social activities. Even ”Everyday

an
_8&Plpkins' ”Newsletter”: January: 1951.

P l
Beäärthur Frank Holmes: of a Christian College

(Brand Raplds= U. B. Eerdmansi 1975), p. 93.

~ 8bLesl le Karr Patton: The Purposes ot Church—RelelEed__
Qoüeges (New York= Teachers College: Columbia University:

194Q)¤ 9. 59.
(1*

ßvdoseph U. Schmidt: ”Uhat ls a Bible !nstituta?”
Neyus Eiäroadgastggg; (February: 1973).
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courtesies” like ”D¤n't chem wlth your mouth openl” and

”Don't butter a whole sllce of bread . . .9 were

specified. Students were not allowed to work more than

20 hours a week outside of the 1nstitute.BB · ·

Student leaves were carefully controlled. No one

was allowed to he away from the school more than three

nights in a term: even if his/her family home was in the

¤¤¤m¤¤itY-89 It was feared that their ”inordlnate

attachment to family” might prevent them from returnlngi

every effort was made to ”wean” them from thls dependent

kind of relationshlp.9Ü _

. lt was in the social area that this cautious ~

overslght created the most stralns. The emphasis on

„ girls in the hills marrying young and the commonly

observed practice of allowlng bables to be born out of

wedlock contributed to the Institute's strictness in this

area. But more important than either of these was the

convlctlon held by both co—f¤unders that Bible school

students should give themselves with ”mllitary

discipline” to their studies and preparatinn for a

llifetlme of Christian 5€¢viC9•91 ”T¤ give concentrated

_
C

Bßßppalachian Bible Institute- Studewtrhndbogt
(herelnafter referred to as §g£ggt)» 1953 and 1954.

laiätudentg 1953: p. 5. . °

.'_ Qglnterviewi Lester pipkin» May 31»·19B4.

qlzbla.
V gf V
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87 „

and prolonged attention tc any subject other than your

Bible School Training; ls to defeat the purpose for which

you have enrolled in school.”?2 Thera was to ba

absolutely nothing that could be construed as ”steady

dating” and this policy was strictly entorced.

Obvlouslyl
”No

engagements or marrlages may be contracted

during the entire Bible Institute course.”?3_ ~

In fairness: it should be noted that other
l

Christian organizations ol the time also considered

romance and marrlage secondary to splritual issues. The

1996 Handbook of the Sudan Interior Mission insisted that

”Unmarrled Candidates of either sex: whether engaged or

otherwise: will be expected to deter marriage until each

has been at least twelve months on the Field: and has

also met with the approvai ot the District Superintendent

and Field Director .... Engaged couples are not

placed on the same statlon.”V¢
T

U

Some Staff members ielt that the military

metaphor was pushed too hard and that the ideal of having

young·adults relate to one another only as brothers and

_slsters was unreallstic. They clalmed that there were

lnconslstencles in the application of these regulations

ri q%äcuMy: September A: 195Ü.q3Ib.ld. _ _
ll

qaäudan Interior Mission: =¢·gg (Cedar Grove:

New Jersey: 1996): pp. 36«37. „ ‘
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that created many unnecessary practical problems. In

spite of these objectionsa the regulations were retalned

throughout the period and students were iargeiy unaware

of dltferences within the Steff about them.75

Activities
J

The need tor student social activities was

recognized by alle in order to relieve tensions and to

round out the training provided by the Institute._ Ueekly

activities were pIanned» sometimes in conjunction with

the church. Students were required to attend these

*¤¤¤tl¤¤S-qs ·A Shristmas banquet» a Senior Sneak

(Retreat): and several other activities soon became
1

tradltions.77

l J

· Along with his/her academic and social _

‘ responsibilities: each student was expected to devote a

minimum number ot hours each week to domestic work.

Duties might included sweeping: mopping: dustingy yard

work and building-repair. This work heiped to otfset the

?51nterview: Lester Pipkin: June 5: 1784.

gl-°Fgg-ultg: September 4: 175B; November 16: 1753.

_9T7Faeui-tv: September ZB: 1755i January 11: 17*56.
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expenses of running the school but lt was also believed

to build/test Christian character.qB
A

Qrganlzgtjonn

Few student organizations were needed when the

school was small and everyone was involved ln everything.

However: simple class organization (Freshman: Mlddler:

and Senior) begen to emerge and a Student Council was

formed in the Fall of 1955.

The Student Body is organized for the
purpose of fostering the spirit of
fellowshlp in·the entire Institute.family¤ .

_ the promoting of the intereets and welfare
of the students: the representing of the
Student Body before the Faculty and

— directlng of student affairs .... The

_ Student Council will not deal with
individual discipline problems nor academic
schedules .... One Faculty Member will

_ be the faculty repreeentative for the

Student Council. He will be the
lntermediary between the Student Council and

FacuIty.99

Beginning Curriculum

Graduatlonü

From the very beginning: graduation from

Appalachian Blble institute was supposed to represent

more than an academic achievement. In light of numerous

p. B.

.q9lbid.» 1955, pp. 15~16.

[
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Bible institute graduates who had become ”splritual

dropoets;” President Pipkin prnposed; ln 1952; that ABI

consider withholding its diploma for a year after the

course work was finished; to allow graduates to prove

themselves. The Staff recognized the gravlty of the

problem but decided that the practical problems involved

ln keeping in touch with graduates tor a whole year;

gdeveloping criteria fur evaluation; and securing

evaluators were insurmountable.1üU
U

However; the procedures for evaluating Christian

character while a student was in school were formalized

ln 1955-lül In the 1956 Qätgiggg three requirements for

graduatlon are llsted= (1) Scholastic rating——135 credits '

(quarter—hours) of the prescrlbed courses; with a
”C”, l

average; (2) Christian character—·epproved by the Staff;

(3) Christian Service--commendable zeal and faithtulness

in practical work asslgnments for each term ln

attendance. Qualified students also received the

Advanced Teacher's;Qg;iiiicate ot the Evangelical Teacher

Training Association.1Ü2
—

l

April 7; 1952. .

— ‘°15_s_gg_.•_g_;g„ August 31, was.
l1B2C,;;a,lggl 1‘/—5é»—·1957> p. 15.
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ßrograms
in

1
° 1

_ All students at the Institute in its first six

years followed the same program of study, largely

patterned on the General Bible Course at Moody. The

individual courses were offered on a quarterly, rather

U

than a semester, basis. The typlcal student load was 15-

16 quarter hourst _

The courses offered in the initial quarter were

Bible Survey (6 q.h.), Bible Doctrine (3 q,h.), Christian

Education (2 q.h.), and Personal Evangellsm (1 q.h.).lÜ3

In subsequent quarters, various courses were added= Life

of Christ, Public Speaking, Music, Missions, Bible

Analysis and Exegesis, Church History, Greek Grammar,

¤t¤·1¤4 Approxlmateiy 6D percent of the courses offered

involved Bible study, about 2 percent were General

Studies, and the remaining EB percent were specific

preparation for ministry.

Traggjg; ~ e

The school had no recngnized accredltation during

the years ln Pettus. 4Huwever, its credits were being

accepted, sometimes credit for credit, in outstanding

Christian colleges, like John Brown University, Bob Jones

September 16., wsu.
l

1ÜAC¤urse schedule sheets, 1753-1756.
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University; Columbia Bible College; Uheaton Collegei and

Grace College and Theological Seminary.1U5

Institute training was designed to be terminal in

nature but some-students were encouraged to continue

thelr education in other instltutions: at least until

they secured a Bachelor's degree. According to the

President’s recollectloni approxlmately one—third ot

these who graduated ln these early years went on to
l

nurses’ training» a Christian liberal arts college: a

theological seminarya or a secular college.1Ü6

lnstrucgigg
I

Pipkin's concern tor students with serious

English deticiencies and/or lack ot a high school diploma

led him to propose a ”Make-up High School Course.” He
‘

lnvestigated materials through the local high schools but

no program was ever otticlally adopted.1U7·

-Ettorts were tocused on getting stddents to

identity and correct English errors. This was tormalized

in the requirement that each student submit a weekly .

written report ot the errors observed; in order to

*sensltlze him/her to problem areas.- Personal tutoring _

was also provided ter those with major or persistent

· ' '

1¤5”ABI Provides the Highest Instruction tor
5tudents;” P¤st+kraklemdGegh¤er (November 29; 1956).

_
U

Inélntervleui Lester Piskini June 5;‘1984._

November- 16: 1953; November 23;” 1953.
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problems. The emphasis was generaily upon Engllsh as a

tool for Christian minlstry: but there was also a sense

of uanting to educate the students out of their ”backward

culture.”1ÜB

Cal Beukema was particulariy concerned about

students who eould not seem to make passing grades. He

emphasized the spirltual side of Bible institute training

and believed that if God had brought a student to ABI and

the student tried: he/she should be given a passing

9*ad°·1ÜQ This attitude seemed to be consistant with the

ldealism and misslon—image of the organization in its

early days: but it was not generally shared by the rest

of the Staff. .

Some on the Staff were concerned about giving

proper recognition to those who were exceliing

academically. An Honor Roll was initiated in 1753 in

order to do this.11Ü
E

g

Auxiliary _

Several auxiliary instructlenal procedures were

inltlated in this period. A Christian Education course

was offered to area Sunday school teachersi youth

workers: and pastors: on Monday evenings during the third

lüalntervlewsi Lester Pipkin: June 5: 17B4S Joseph

Pinter: June 21: 1784.

r imxind.
wsvemeer- 16,, wsa.



Thus; the idea of aregular'

evening school was launched. e
„._

ißecause the President had himseif benefited from

Bible correspondence courses: he proposed that_

correspondence courses be promoted through the radio

program. Mrs. Van was asked to grade the courses and

supervise the proJect-1l2 There was not enough time for

this new ministry to get started before the school moved '

but it would be extensively developed at a later time.

A small attempt was also made at ccnductlng a

short summer school. This, however> was never intended

for the regular Institute students and was more like a

work-camp with Bible classes. lt was used primarilv as a

college preeiew and recruiting_device.l13 _! g

··Qh;lstian Bgggigg

Door-to—door religious surveys» tract

distribution, and personal witnessing characterized

practical Christian service in the early years. Public

school chapelsa chi|dren’s Bible clubs: and hospital

visitatlon also provided opportunities. But Christian

iservice was largely limited to work within the Fettus

church--teaching Sunday school and working with the Young

22, 19ss.
i

_„ uzxsse., 6, 1966,.
·

“3;bia;„
septmnsw 1e, 15*52; April 7, 1952.



people. Pastor Guellch’s deslre to keep institute

activities centered ln the church was a source of

conslderable friction between the c¤—f¤unders. The

opportunity for a greater range of Christian service

activities and a broader clienteie of churches was one of

the major attractlons to the Bradley campus.11é

Qogferences
i

-
l „.·

Conferences have always been considered a_

dlstinct part of the curriculum at Appalachian Bible
T

Institute; they were never considered extra—curricular.

‘ Attendance was required of all students. Along with the

Moody conference mentioned earller (to which the whole

Student Body was taken): a Bible and Missions Conference

was organized on campus to close the school year each

‘ spr¤¤g.115

Uutstanding Fundamentalist Bible teachers and

°mlssl¤naries (usually from outside the area) were invited

to be speakers. The Conference was planned in ·

conjunction wlth the church and speakers were selected on

the basis of the co·f¤unders' personal knowledge. No

‘·
stated philosophy governed the selection of speakers at

‘ that täme..
”

‘ ‘ lialbid.: September 25: 1951; September Z1: 1955;

October 5: 1953. — _

wen: oewber 6, 1951.



Vi-°
Guests from outslde the church and the area were

speclflcally inuited te attend the conferences and to

stay in the dormitories free of charge. Local residents

were always welcome.116
‘ " V

Culture

The co—founders were well acqualnted with the

area culture_before·openlng the school. The Guelichs had

grown up ln the area. The Pipkins had spent three years

in Kentucky and had traveled widely through the region:

lnterviewing Christian workers. They all thought that

they knew the people and their culture. But later

reflection caused Lester te confess that the strength of

his own personality and the vlvldness of his dream made

lt difficult for him to adapt to the mental framework of

the local people in any practical way.l17
T

No attempt was made to prepare Staff for cultural

adaptation. The emphasls in the recruitment of Staff was

g upon splrltual needs and the lack of Bible teaching in

the churchesn rather than upon cultural factors. ”I'm

l
afraid that in those early days we were more lnclined to

want to change them to nur way of thinking than we

actually tried to understand their aay of thinking.”

These imposltions included language: proper dress for

116lbld.e December 7: 17535 January 4: 1754S

°February 11; 1755S November 3; 1755.
_

11?lntervlew» Lester Plpklnz July 3; 1764.
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church; decorum in church services: church organization:

and even the presence ol baptistries in church l

bulldings.11B
T

An important source ot cultural conflict involved

musical taste. In spite ol Cal Beukema’s experience at

Southlandi he had not adapted to mountain ideas about

music. He was ”obsessed” with getting rid of Southern

Gospel music: because of its association in his mind with
1

commercialization and because of the émmoral lives of

some gospel quartet members. He also made fun of the

ballads and blue—grass songs that were so precious to

many nountaineers. The high—pitched and nasal form ol

deilvering these songs was sometimes mimicked by various

Statt members. The arguments given against listening to

or participating in these kinds ot music were generaily

Bibllcal and spirltual. The issue was not identifled as

a cultural one or something that involved personal

taste.1i9

_ The radio ministry began shortly after Beukema's

arrlval and one of its clear intentions was to expose

people ot the area to a better quality of Christian

music. Cai selected his music trom the hymn books and

simple choir arrangements with which he had become

— i
tlßlnterviewi Lester Pipkini Juiy 3i 1984.

-"
llqlnterviewi Gretchen Pipkin and Sarah Pipkin

Shooki July Si 1984.
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acquainted in the North. The choir numbers were

interspersed with small group numbers and solos. Mrs.

Plpkini who played piano solosn generally selected her

music from the gospel songs she had learned before coming

South.
”To

their ears the gospel songs with which we

were famillar were not exciting and so: from the start:

there were complaints.Ö12Ü ·

In spite of these conflictsl music abounded in

the Blble Institute. Many of the Staff appreciated

classical music_and tried: not always successfully: to

stimulate that appreciatlon in students. Secular music . .

was uldely used in various musical events: as long as it

complied wlth certain strict guidelines.121
A

lncnnslstencies in this approach to music began

to become apparent. 8al's lack of sophisticated musical

l
training sometimes caused him accidently to lapse over

into the very styles of music that he condemned. Some of

the arguments became ludicrous and enforcement of what

appeared to be arbitrary rules became increasingly

difficult. This issue did not come to a cllmax during

_this_perlodq but Earlen Howington» a graduate who had a

wlnistry in the area; took a clear stand in favor of .

using mountain standards for music whenever possible.

Gretchen Plpkin did some reading on the subject and was

izixbsa. V'
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lnclined to agree with Howington, hut a unlted front was

malntained before the students.12Z L

As a rule, there was little overt reaction by

students to the cultural confrontatlons. Staff members

generally thought that they accepted their own

lnconveniences and learned to ”flt
in.”

_5¤me Staff were

especially aggressive in making friends throughout the

area (the Beukemas were certainly among these), but they

were always considered ”outsiders” to some degreellzß

Summarg

· During the ten years between 1750 and 1760,

the Southern Appalachian Hegionlzü had a hat
loss through migration of more than one

°mlllion persons, a number equal to nearly a

flfth of the total population in·175Ü. 50

many more people left the Region than came

into it that the rate of natural increase

(excess of birth over deaths} could not

_ offset the net loss due to migretdon.
Consequently, the 1760 census revealed a

regional population decrease for the first

time since the Appalachians were settled.l25

Izzxbad.
‘

123 . L . , .
_ interview, Lester Pipkin, July 3, 1784.

~ .. 124 . . , .
Defined in tnls particular study as 80,000

square miles, in 170 countiee, in Uest Virginia, western

Virginia: eastern Kentucky and Tennessee: western North

Carolina; and northern Georgia and Alabama.

125Th_ ” _ ' , . , .
V omas R. Ford (eo.): '_ll»g:;_§g£g£_«_gL•gw__Appa•ach•an

§@gioq= Afiwveg (Lexington! Universlty of Kentucky Press,

'1‘?€:2'}> P. ${4-.
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lt appears in retrospect that an important motive _

in Pastor Bob Guelich’e bringing the Appalachian Bible

institute to Pettusivwest Uirginia• was to reverse the -

effect of this out·migration upon his church. But the

¤ut·migration continued and the |ong—range effect of the

school upon the church was minimal. l

The dream of the co—founders was realized in the

initiation of an educational institution that shared many

important characteristics with other faith missions. But

dissension between the two men over philoenphical and

practical issues led to Guelich’s departurei and the .

- Institute moved to a new location. _
l

V

A staff with varying viewpoints and personalities

had been recruited to the dream. Staff members knew what

they wanted students to become: and they thought they

u-they knew exactly what the students needed to become

such. Commitment was high; self-sacritlce was expected

l
by everyone and from everyone. y

Students were indigenous to the area; and they

were generally treated as a unified and uniform group.

There was little idea of any cultural adaptation of

content or methods in the beginning years at Appalachian

Bible Institute. _
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Chapter 3

E Ä
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l Ouring the second period of its history:

Appalachian Bible Institute most fully expressed Pipkin’s

version of the mission—vision for the organization.

Separated from an individual church; the public school

mlnlstry flourlshedi a permanent camp and conference .

minlstry was established, and a parent organization

called Appalachian Bible Fellowship eas incorporated.

Financial shortages were shared equally by the

missionary—staff through the pooled allowance system.

Priority was still given to recruiting students from the

region: although some were beginning to come from a

greater distance. Evening school and extension Bible

classes were conducted to benefit local resldents.

But the seeds that would eventually blossom into

a coliegiate instltution were planted early at ABE. A

theol¤gian—scholar was recruited to be Baan ol Education.

»
Oiversification of prcgrams was introduced> and attempts

to upgrade the academic side of the school led ta

_ 101
'
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associate membership in the Accrediting Association of

BibleColleges._

iüurlng these years: the President firmly

established himself as the leader of the organization.

in the absence of the co-foonder: he clearly dominated
‘

the Board and the Staff. The original financial pollcies

were offlclally maintained but in practice they were not

working weil. The Institute‘s association with AABC

qualfied the students who were veterans for government

beneflts and: this time: no objection was raised by Staff ~

members. Programs and courses were standsrdized to

‘ maxlmize transfer of credits both into and out of the

Institution. ‘ 4
. The Institute's response to ”culture” in these

years was somewhat more ambivalent than in the first

period: but it was still basically separatist. The role

of General Studies in the corricululm was still quite

limited. llnstitute personnel strmngly reacted to the

Neo-Evangelical threat in the religious world; which mes

seen as a ”compromise with the world.” Failure to be -

involved in the Christian anti—Communist crusades ot the

period suggests both geographical Esolatäon and s

sspsrstist mentality. Clothing and dating continued to

be carefuily regciatedi as in earliar days. On the other

hand: affiliation with the Aacrediting Association and

ooocern about State recügnition of the institute diplomo
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suggest a more open attitude toward culture ln some

forms. The presence cf married students on campus and

the slightly relaxed atmesphere between the sexes seemed

to permit
”the

world” to intrude into institute life a

little more than it had in the past.
f

Exganding Administration

Qersonnel
— _

The Faculty and Administration from Pettus

carried over to the new location; with some adjustments

in emphases. John Van Puffelen had become the Dean of

Men and his wife Trudy the Dean of Unmen after Guelichs

left. ”They sought to enforce student regulations in a

W
consistent fashion. Yet they both had student concerns

3* h33P*·”1 Cal Beukema maintained his responsibilities

in Christian Education and music. In 195?• he was

eppointed Vice President: a position that was generaily

acknowledged to be primarily a figurehead.2 M„5_ Bgukamä

was a dletician and worked with the kitchen personnel.

The Hanmersr at first; tried to divide their time between

the church in Pettus and the institute in Bradley; but

later resigned {rem the church because ol the constraints

•¤••——-—•—••--;«•-..„••«.„.„-•..„.„„¢,„ ...

_ ilnterviewi Jasenh Pinter; June 21v 1?Ü4.

B _. Qhepaiachian Bible Institute: Qggggg_(here•naiter
referred to es Qggyggi 3?i?i e, 115 lnterviewl Winters

and Van Fuiieiensß June 21: 1?B3.
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of time and the distance involved in commuting. Bill

served as Chrlstian Service Director and_Business

Manager. Jean was school nurse and: tor some time:

nalntained a day-nursery for the.children of Staff and

the small number of married students.}
—

The Fipkins provided aggressive leadership for

the work. Both were deeply and totally involved. The

testimony of their contemporaries was that they inspired

devotion to the task. ”Lester was a strong natural

leader with exacting standards for himself and others.

He was very project-oriented and wanted to avoid getting

parsonally bogged down in details. He presented a „ t'

forceful and scholarly image in the area churches where

he preached.” Gretchen: cn the other hand: was

attributed with being ”more people-oriented.” Students

and Staff claimed to have found her a source of comfort

end encouragement.# -

Durlng this time: several additlons were made to

the Staff. Because of expanded opportunities in public

school ministry: Betty Kemper and Lillian Wegner were

enlisted on a full—time basis.5 gut ugpahgy the must

slgnlflcant additlons were Joseph and Jennette Pinter.

This couple was important for several reesnns.
A

;.............*.....................-

3(Zatalog: 1*756:: p. 7l 1759: p. B.

‘· ti
Alnterview: Van Puffelens: June 21: IBGAQ °

$C§uHoq: 1?5?: p. 11. l _ ·
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.
‘ Before the Plnters’ coming there had been no Dean

of Education at ABI; but because Lester Pipkin had been

the Dean at Southland he was well acqualnted with the

unique responsibiiities of and value ln this office.

Uhen the Pipkins interviewed Joe Pinter at Dallas

Theologlcal Seminary: in 1958; it was specifically with

this position in mind. Pinter had earned his Bachelor's

Degree from Bob Jones University (1951) and his Master’s

Degree from Dallas (1955). After two years in the

pastorate: he had returned to the Seminary and completed

his course work for a doctorate in theology (1958).6

Both the President and Pinter’s collegues claimed that he

brought high academic standards to ABI and that his own

educational_background enhanced the academic reputation

P1 ih? l¤5tl*Utl¤“·7 The Dean was always heavily

involved in teaching and advisingä administration was

never allowed to dominate his time.B

Jennette Pinter was in charge of the dinlng hall;

and under her supervision the sexes were permitted to

intermingle at meais. ”Our students were remainäng

social morons bv not being able to eat together es they

bi l
6Ibid.: 1959: p. 12.

( 71nterview; william Hanmer: November 12: 198é;

Lester Pipkln: June 1Ü: 19ßa; Van Pofleiens: June 21:

198h.
ub

·' öAppalachäan Bible Institute: ägitfgggggigg
(hereinafter refarred tu au jkji); 19h?} p. 17.
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would ln normal llfe situatlons.” Thls mealtlme

innovation was followed by permitting male and female

students who were not dating one another to sit together

in chapel.7 5 »

By 19bD: the Faculty consisted of ten persons and .

the student—faculty ratio was 10.5 to 1. All who joined

the Staff claimed tn have a clear sense of ”missionary

call.” Accordlng to their testimony ln 19bDl they were

convinced that G¤d's personal plan for their lives

involved misslonary service and that ABI was a mlssion

. endeavor.1Ü

Qgctrine
1

No alterations were made in the scho¤l's official

doctrlnal position or statement during these years. One

~ point was, however; highlighted. In connection with the

annual Thanksgiving Day servicel the Student Council

requested a Communlon service. The Faculty rejected this

request on the grounds that the ordinances were the clear

prerogative of the local church• as deiineated in the

school’s Doctrinal Statement. It was argued that the

school surely would not baptize new convertsä nor should

tt serve Commonlon. It was common tn serve Communion in

interdenominational schools and it would have been easy

l -i' in
qlnterviuul Joseph ¤inter« June

n. Bi}. —
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to yield on this point; but under Plpkin's leadership the

school always held a strong position on the prlority of

the local church.11 s
E

Qegaratism V
A

· ‘

Eccleslastical separatlon became much more of an

issue for AB! as lt increased ln size and visihllity.

These were also the years in whlch Ecumenical Evangelism

and Ne¤—Evangelicalism came tn the forefront natlonally.

Early controversy centered around evangellst

Billy Graham. Graham had clearly identified hlmself as a

Fundamentallst; who took a ”mllitant stand against

"¤d@*nl9¤ ln GVEPY l¤Pn·”12 He had close associations
l

with John R. Rice and served on the Board of The Sword ol

the Lord. He received an honorary doctorate from Bob

_ Jones University.13

Graham had catapulted into national attention

after a singularly successful campaign in Los Angeles in

1949; in which numerous famous figures professed

converslon. lNewspaper publisher; Uilliam Randolph Hearst

”puffed”
the crusade in his papers and Iaunched an

11Appalachian Bible Institute; Eggytv Mügges
(hereinafter referred to as Famntgl; October 27: 19533

interview; Pinters and Van Puffelens> June 21;419B5.
J-

I2Northwestern Schools Magazine; Iggjßlgg. Gucted
by Jerry Falweli (ed); (Garden
City; New Y¤rk= Doubleday and Company; inc.; 1931); p.

146. 1V 131bld. pp. 12B~129.
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international mlnlstry for Graham. The rS+t wlth

Fundamentalists came in the 1957; New York crusade. Uhen

Fundamentalist leadersa led by evangeliet Jack Uyrtzen

refosed to serve on the sponeorlng committee along with

Modernists» Graham conducted his·crusade under the ~

sponsorship of the (ecumenlcal) Proteetant Council 0+ New

York City. inclusivlsm and ”cn—operation” became

hls_policy+rom that point on and he no longer drew lines ol

demarcation between Fondamentalists and others.1é·

The most comprehensive defense 0+ Ecunenical

Evangelien was written by Robert O. Fern; Dean of

Students at Houghton College; in New Yorkrl He concluded=

”Having exanlned the policy of-Billy Graham from the
E

‘ perspective o+ history and the 5crlptures» it has been R

shown that he is neither out o+ harmony with the major

‘
evangelists» nor is his policy contrary to the

Scriptures. He has not conducted his crusades with the

attltode of an 0pportunist»-doing evil that good may
n

come: but he has sought tur both message and method in

S¢*lP*¤”@5-”15 Fern chaetized Fundementallsts for not

having a more positive attitede=i”Negativeiseparation is

wlthdrawal +rom the very·territorv where the impact ot a

Christian witness is most needed „ . . a monastic type of

l. llhxbse.
JAG

· 15Robert {Grand

tRapide= Zondervnn» 1958)» e. ä?.
·
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He appeaied to Christian unity=
”Most

important of all: these are days when Chrlstians should

Join hands in prayer for every frultfui work of making

Christ known.”17

Dr. Charles J. Uoodbridge: on the other hand:

warned=
”If

you (Graham) nersist ln making common cause

_ with those who deny the word of God: and thus minlmlzing

the sharp line of distinction between those who are loyal

and disloyal to the Scriptures: it ls my strong opinion

that the.verdict of chorch history will be that you will

be known as the greatest divlder ol the Church of Christ

in the twentieth century.”lÜ

william E. Ashbrook wruteß ”Billy Graham

represents the most appalling enigma of our time: that he

would on the one hand preach the gospel of Christ’s

saving grace which fundamentallsts hold dear: and that ha

should on the other hand berate the consistent and lona“

time exponents of that gospel with charges of bitterness:

hypocrisy: and lack of concern for the souls of men. He

finds the sweetest tellowship with and conslstently seeks

lblbid.: p. 91.

. i7Xbld.: p. em.
‘ 18Quoted by william E.Ashbrook:gew

Neutralisg; lüoiumbusl Ohio= Caiuary Baptist Church:

1963): P. 13.
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«out the company and favor of men who hate the gospel he
- i

preaches .,..”17 J—_ »L; ~

President Pipkin had preached in Ashbrook's

church and Ashbrook had lectured on ”TheNew Neutrelism”

at the Bible college. .The school was being pressured by ·

Ashbrook and others of his persuaslon to take a clear

position against Ecumenical Evangelism.ZÜ’

But Ecumenical Evangelism was only one

manlfestation of a more pervasive spirit: which had been

called
”New”

ur ”Neo-Evangelicalism:” by one of its

founders: Harold J. Ockengax In 1747.21 1*}.,B purpnsa cf

this movement was
”to

experience revlval of Christianity

ln a secular world: to recapture the denominational

leadership from the inside by infiitration instead ef

frontal attack: to achieve respectebility for orthodoxy:

and to attain social re+orms.”22

This new movement claimed te be Fundamentalism

with the harsh: critical spirit removed. &Many

Fundamentalists did not see it that way. _Uoodbridge

19Ashbrook: p. 13.

J

2¤Faculty: October 21: 1757; Appaiachian Bible
Institute; gggggjßhhqeg (hereinafter referred to as gggggi:
February-; 175Bä interview: Lester F’lpkin_: July 3::1784.·—.

»21Falwell> p. 151.

. 22Haro|d J. 0ckenga:·”From Fundamentalism Through
New Evangelicalism to Evan5elicalism:” Kenneth Kantzer
éedgi; B«w¤eHcalRmu; \Nashvélle= Thomas Ne|son»»177B¥:A -
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wrote! ”The neu Evangeiicalism ls a theological and moral

compromise of the deadliest sort. lt is an lnsidlous

attack upon the Uord of God, No more subtle menace has
‘

„„s+r¤„te« the church of Christ since the Protestant

Reformation ln the days of Luther and Ca|vln.”23 The
A

movement waslfaulted in its attempt to appeal to liberale

and conservatives. ”New Evangelicallsmz beyond question;

ls seeking middle ground with respect to the theological

controversies of

ouraccusedof overemphasizing lntellectualism and

characterizing Fundamentalists as grossly anti— ·

l¤*9ll@¤t¤älÄ25 Some claimed that the ”Neos” were

returning to the Social Gospel in their insistence that

”falth must be related to the societal problems of race:

class; warn delinquency: divorce; immorality; and use of

liquor and dru5s.”26 n

Although several of the sources clted in these

paragrephs are dated beyond this period; they accurately

reflect the terment ol the period over this issue. Bible

schools and churches were deeply concerned about being

labeied ”Neo—Evangelical” and sometimes they over—reacted

****‘”***'*”***““**“*‘

23Char les idoodbr E dge ; '[ez•¤ Evanqgical lsm
(Greenvillei South Caro!ina= Bob Jones University Press;
1967): P. 15. h

J1 U
24Ashbrookz p, 5.

n.:
5._ 25Falwell, p. 152.

i
—l2éOckenga» p. A4.

U
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to avold that posslbility. It appears that Appalachian .

Blble institute conformed to the expectatinns of the most

separated of its constituents in order to avold this
1

label. Specific confrontations over this issue would·

· come in later periods. j --

Ehilosoghy

The goals and philosophy nf the earlier period

remained essentially unchanged in these years; although

they were more carefully articulated in preparation for-

accreditation. In light of the contacts_with the

Accrediting Assoclatlon·and the new Dean of Educati¤n’s S

background in a liberal arts collegei rather than a Bible

institute, some discussions ensued over the difference

between these kinds of institutions. .

_

· The distinctlons articulated were basically the

same as those the Association recognized ln its own

attempt to settle the boundaries of its authorlty=

1. Similarities. Both_the Christian liberal
arts college and the Bible college should be
committed to a Biblical philosophy of
education. In both; Christ should be the »

center of integration} Both are concerned
~ wlth the personal development uf students.

Both seek to broaden and deepen the
educational foundation of incoming students

S hby general education.
”

I
2. Dlstinctlve objectlves .... The

T Vliberal arts college goes on from a
foundation of general education in the

S T humanities and sciences to prepare students
_ by liberal arts majors fur many professions

‘

and vocations ....
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- Bible colleges: on the other hand: are
speclalized. Their distinctlve function ls

to prepare students for Christian ministries
and church vocations. Thls theyjdo through

a program of Bibllcal: general: and
professional education. The Bible major
therefore is at the heart of the Bible
college curricululm .... The requirement

of 30 semester hours is considered the ~

minimum for both lay and professional
service. The minimum for Bible teaching and
preaching ministries is A0. ·

Other essential features of Bible college
education also follow from its central
purpose. Because of the essentiality of
Christian life to effective Christian
service: Bible colleges stress culture of
the spiritual life — faith: prayer: the
Spirit's enduement (sic): self—denlal: .
dedication. Because their graduates enter

„ varled ministries at home and abroad calling

for special skills: practical training has a

vltal part in the Bible college program:
Christian service ls not an activity chosen
voluntarily: as is the practice in Christian
liberal arts collegesi ln a Bible college it
ls an integral part of the student’s

. preparation and is required of all majors.27

.
ABI Staff members were constantly contrasting

their Institution with Bob Jones: Uheaton: and Bryan:
(

‘some of the Christian liberal arts colleges with which

their constituents were acqualnted. ”General education

and Christian culture with respect to the fine arts:

physical education: and training·ln vocational or

professional skills have obtalned little or no place in

( 27A . „ . . .
. __ ccrediteng Association of Bible Colleges>

Pohyq·Svnem§yn adopted at 14th Annual Meeting:
”Bl_ble Colleges Us. Liberal Arts College:” .Negs!ette_g
(November: 1760; Vol·IU: No. A).
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*b¢ i¤5!i*¤t€°$ P?¤9”öm·“2P Those courses that might

normally be consldered liberal arts that were a part of

the Institute curriculum; like English and Public

Speaking; were ”forced to serve very narrow and speclflc

objectives;” e.g. Publlc Speaking primarlly involved oral

Scripture reading and sermon preparation„2?Organization I _
The ideal of a multl—faceted mlssion—mlnistry

reached organlzational reality when the Institute Board; —

ln May 1956; voted to incorporate as Appalachian Bible

Fellowship. ?This incorporatlon will include the

minlstries of the Bible Institute; Bible Camp; Bible

Conference; school-house ministry and other diversified

. ¤l¤i5t*l95·“3O The character of the Fellowship was flrst

publlcly explalned-in the 1957 Catalog and clarlfied in

the 196B 5elf—StudZ for accredltation= l

The Appalachian Bible Fellowship is an —
independent; organlzed missienary agency
established for the purpose of providing
Bible training for the children; Christian
young people; and adults in the.area in A
which lt is established. The chief end of
the Bible training shall not exclude the
winning of the unsaved to Christ; but shall
emphasize the developing of a strong;
flourlshing Nee Testament church in every
community. This shall he accomellshed

Zääjj; 196B; p. 9.
” 129- . i A _

. Interview; bester Plpkln; June 18; 1984;
Qgtalog; 195é; p. JD. _ _ A

3956. · ·
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V through chlldren’s evangelism and Blble

* classes: youth work of every purposeful
kind: Bible preachins: and teaching in
community classes; local churchesi and

”con+erences: and the systematic and
V specialized instructlon of the Bible

institute. At all times it is recognized
that no ministry of the Appalachian Bible
Fellowship is an end in itself: but rather a
G0d—appointed means to the end of
establishing and enoouraging New Testamentchurches. _
The Appalachian Bible Fellowship shall
sponsor neither a church: an association:
nor a denomination of churches> in as much
as an independent missionary agency is not
the mother and custodian ot churches: but
rather an auxiliary to them to be recognized
and used as those autonomous churches and
their members: under God: sovereignly

. decide . . . . 31
”

The Fellowshjp concept was clearly inlluenced by the

Plpklns’ earlier minlstry with the Oak Hills Fellowship. The desire

to see this vision become a reality had definitely contributed to the

move from the church in Fettus.32
”

_ .

_ The stage uf organizational deeelopment ln the

Institute and in the Fellowship was retiected in the

Board ol Directors. Ali Board members were appointed by

presidentlal recommendation: and few had any experience

in educational administration. The members in 176U

i conslsted ot seven ministers of the Gospel (of whom three

were Staff members): one was a protessional man: and tour

ä¢?‘*'*'*'•

V
-

i öiäur 17é»lJ: pp. 7**8.
u

F ' 3Z‘_ , ‘ . . ,,_; .nterv¤vws¤ Lester P:pk¤n» June 18> 1784:
Uilliam Hanmer: November 1E: 1784.
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were local business men. The Boerd was stable and

committedi but lnitlated little business; the President

established agendas and made recemmendatiens.33 Because

the members were net erganized inte cemmittees: there

were few respensiblllties between meetings.3ß These

ebservatiens are censistent with Parvln's cententien that

leaders ef early heme—missi¤ns were often strong

lndlviduallsts whelempleyed minlmal ¤rganlzati¤n.35

Evidences ef frustratien and/er inseeurity ln the

Presldent’s otfice appear as early as January: 1959. ·

Struggles ever the conilicting demands ef teaching:

admlnistering: and representing the scheel were shared

_ with the ß¤ard-36 In April ¤+ the +¤ll¤iil··li-lg ypar„ Pipkln

shared hls deep personal heart—searchlng with the

Faculty: and was given a vete ef cen+idence.37 Bgt,

perledlcally: the questions resurfaced; his

perfectienistlc tendencies haunted him. Pipkin was

cencerned abeut being streng eneugh te lnspire
V T

fellewership and appailed by the pessessiveness that he

had seen in seme other Christian leaders. He vewed that

‘

196D: pe.12-13._

Ä Balnterview: Lester Pipkin: July 3: 1984.

3Earl Parvini Qigsions U.5.A. (Chicag¤= Meody
Press: 1985): p. 35.

1
3bF}_J_elg__q;: January: 1959. i -

Aprll 26: 196D.
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he would never ”hang on and hang on until the thing died

. . . .‘ This ls not gg school; this is God's school.” ·

Perlodically; he offered to reslgn so that someone else;

who was not as close to the initial problems; could lead

the work to greater heights.3B Outaidere have Semetimes

interpreted these moves as ”power plays” but those close

to the President in those years insist that his cqncern

was genuine and not self—seeking. There mas little need

for him to grasp after the power that was already his.39

The Faculty as a whole deliberated over academic

matters; student problems: and pollcies of general school

life. Basic social rules established by the Board; under

the direction of the President: were developed and

implemented by the Staff. Standing committees included

Admlsslonsi Library; Christian Service: and Music.¢Ü

Academic upgradlng and personal development WEPE

encouraged mithin the Staff. It was reported in 1968

that two members were in the process of completing a

program of advanced training; using in—service training

fonds, and a third (Dean Pinter) had recently finished

38intervlew» Lester Pipklni June 18; 1984; July
31 19Bä. '

,
‘ _ 391nterview» Pinters and Van Puffeiens» June 21;

19852 william Hanmer» November 12» 198ä. e

l‘¤§3_e_!_j_« 1‘?é.»U¤ p. 29.
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”

his seminary training lhis dissertation was written and

typed un site; in the summer).¢1
·

Relationships
‘

7

The President was himself the chiet publlc

relations program for many years. He traveled a great

deal and represented the school through hls pulplt

ministry. Staff members could not travel so much; but

used week—end opportunities to present the Institute in

churches and youth-groups. Current students generally

had a positive impact on area churches and ln their home

communitias. In addition to personal contacts, direct

maillngs; infrequent newspaper articles: catalogsy

advertisementsi yearbooks; and brochures were used to

make the scheu! knvwn-*2 The Institute did much ¤+ its

U ¤“¤ Phl¤tl¤9·“3 A traveling male quartet was organized

in the summer of 1759 to represent the school throughout

the region.¢A „

ABI had been oiiered free radio time as early as

the Spring of 1755. Three programs were recorded weekly=

(1) A Sunday morning program of musicn testlmonies»

poetry; and guests? (Z) A Sunday evening program just

p. 36.
_

I
_ 42Ihid.» pp. 1U5~1Dé.

e

7-
l &%Qg;g;Xi November 17; 395Bl December 1:’195B.

V
‘ A&”Appaiamhian Bible Institute Ambassadors Travel

¤n FaE1‘,l·w” (August 24: 1757).
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119beforeslgn—off with vocal solos and poetry; and (3) A

Tuesday morning al|·plano program. In addition to the

original station} two others plcked op one or another of

these programs. Tha stations were very complimentary

about the quality of the programs.45 But the etatiens

were located some distance from campus and the programs

. were aired at inconvenlent times. Very few letters were

received and only a few phone calls. There were some

complaints as well as some compiiments} and it was

sometimes questioned whether these programs were a wise

investment of personnel and time (no money was involved

ger sel} but the mlnistrv continued throughout this

period and expanded in the next.¢6
(

The only Christian High School in the area was

sponsored by Mt. Tabor Baptist Church} and several ABI
l
Staff men assisted in chapels and various programs there.

Pastor Ben Jennings had started the school about the same

time that the Institute began in Pettus} basically

—because he saw the same spirltual needs in the area that

Pipkln and Suelich had seen. But the economic decline

forced the High School to close_its doors after

approximately elght years of operatlon.ü7_
l l

‘ _ §5Interview} Gretchen Fipkin} June 16} 1964.

1 “’1b66.
”}

a71hid.; ”Oelivers Sermon¤” ägggjey Post—Herald
x (April 24} 1959); ”Rev. Jennings Leaving Area}” ßegßley

_ ßgg;;§erald (September 9} 1959).
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‘
A Board of Reference was formed in 1956, to help

bulld confldence in the new institute. The Board was_

mainly composed of former conference speakers. -

Notaworthy names were Uilliam McCarrell of the

Independent Fundamental Churches of America, Ernest

Plckering of the General Association of Regular Baptiste,

William Culbertson of Moody Bible Institute, and Uilliam

Ashbrook, the pastor from Ohio who had written on Neo— .

Evan9eIlcalism.48 · i '

The area populace as a whole has been
characteristicaily indifferent to our

existence as it would to any religious

endeavor. But as individuals have learned
“ of the Institute through news items,

personal visits: attendence at meetings

lnvolving students, etc., the reaction has

been favorable and aggrsssively friendly.

‘Thé direct opposition has come from the

«ajor denominational group with which we

flnd outselves in most basic agreement

doetrinally (American Baptist Convention).

Perhaps this group of brathren are fearful

that the school will tend to be divisive.¢7

Outside the area of Southern Appalachia, many

Fundamentalists in the late 175Üs were involved in anti-

communist crusades. Led by the Reverend Carl Mclntire —

and the Reverend Billy James Hargis, these groups

conducted rallies, boycotted certain imported items, and

tried to spread the Gospel in the Russian satellite _

countries with gas—fiiled balloons. They attacked the

.
”4B _ „ „ _ , é ·

» i &1wd, February, 19oB: April: 17oB.

E laqäggj,
:96H, p. 1iÜ.
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Unlted Nations: the National Council of Churches» and the

Clvil Rights Movement es communistically lnspired.5Ü The

effects of these crusades upon Appalachian Bible

Institute were minimal: partly because of lts lsolated

location and partly because of lt general separatist

attitude toward culture and social concerns.

On March 20: 19561 the Southwide Baptist

Fellowship was formed at Highland Park Baptist Church in

€hä*f¤¤¤¤9Ä• T€¤¤955€€·51 This organization was designed

to provide fellowship for Fundamental Baptist pastors:

and indlrectly it has sometimes lnfluenced the Institute

by pronoting a milltant klnd of ecclesiastical

separatlsm;· ABI’s response in thls early period (1956-

1960) was generally to conlorm to expectatlons.5Z .

As the school grew: so did the number of alumni.

Some accepted pastorates in the immediate area,53 and

others made an etfort to return periodlcaIly„54 Attgmptg

were made to develop alumni loyalty and appeals to

5üFaiwell1 p. 132.

p.131.__
‘· 52I.nt.erviews1 Lester Pipkina July Bi 198l+l
Plnters and Van Puffelens: June 21; 1965. A
l'. «”

53”Rev. Uhaley Ordained at Lo¤kout¤" &#ely«Comuy

Egggggy (August 1; 1959); ”James Dotson was Ordained Dec.
29 hy·Canandai•j3ua Community Church:” The Fundamental

t Egnggyqg (January 10: 1960).
j

5A”Fall Bible Conference Opens Today at Bradley»”

Poßt-+lerj1_l__d_§;3;_g_§_;a;j__;jlj (September 23: 1959).
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various classes for specific giving projects proved very

5¤¤¢€59i¤l·55 Although any attempt to change the rules

nat with loud protests from at least a few alumni: it was

generally conceded that aiumni had little influence upon

the direction of school policy at this tlme.56

It was during thls period that President Plpkin

flrst contacted the State Board of Education, The Board

inslsted on categorliing ABI wlth vocational schools and

did not recognize its collegiate status.57 Thera was no

provlslonÜfor this type of institution ln the law or the

Board guidelines. Fipkln began to take the initiative

once he became aware that the Institute was technically

operating lllegaily. Slowly but surely he became

convlnced that genuine approval and accreditation would

» havé t¤ sb tüséthér-55 This may have been a move based

purely on expediency—-recognltion in order to raise more

money and get more students. lt is also possible that

Pipkln had more of a conversionlst attitude toward

culture than he had yet been able to articulate. Some

separatists would have simply continued to operate
'

without official recognition.

T
· 55

i . .
. _ Interview: Lester Pepkin: July 3: 1984.

56 . .
. Interview, Pinters and Van Puffelens: June 18:

“_ 1984; _ _
‘” _

S? , . rßwsro: Apr! l 1 1‘?„>€‘$.

SB .Interview: Lester Pipkln: June 18: 1984.
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l 1
He learned that the quality of education es a

whole in the area was on the rise and that state

governments were going to take a more aggressive hand ln

higher education in the future.59 uihere are 77 higher

education institutions in the Region; 59 four year

colleges and 27 Junior colleges. Seven four—yeer colleges

and six junior colleges were unaccredlted by the regional

association in 1758-.... In the 25 year period from

1733 to 1758 there was an increase ol eight in the total

number of cellegesi Ol more slgnificance was the fact

that there was an increase ef 31 complying with

accreditation standards.”6Ü

‘ Pipkln had been aware of the Accrediting

Association of Bible Colleges (AABC) even before he went

to Southland: but his leelings about accredltation were

somewhat aablvalent. He appreciated quality but: like

nost Fundamentallstsi was concerned about being

controlledi especially in the currlculum. As the

President ol ABI; he began to attend AABC meetings and

corresponded with AABC-leadere primarily to lmhrnve the

educational quality ol the instltutisn. He only

gredually came to see the added value of recognition.61

A
‘ 5qlbid.: July 3: 17Bk,

1

_ 6ÜThomas R. Ford: Tl__-;g__{“.g_i;_g_}__l—L«3;_;_•—l_Appalachlan Realom A
”e5w;gg»(Lexington= University nl Kentucky Press: 1762), p.

177. · - -

bilnterviem: Lester Pipkln: July 3: 17B&.‘ s ·
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Many of his friends actually advised against

¢¤¤*¤dl*¤tl¤“*92 but in the September; 1958; Board

meeting the motion was finally passed to begin the Sgiiy

Evaluation that would lead to Associate Membershlp.63

The benefits of Associate Membership; as

explained to the Staff were= (1) Recognition by other—

schools in the Association; (2) Recognition by the

Ueterans' Administration; (3) Greater ease in transfering

of students to accredited colleges and Bible institutes;

(4) Eligibility for Government Surplus properties; and

(5) Compilation of the ABI 5tory.64 Economic factnrs and

the desire for growth surely contributed to the decision

to seek accreditation. V

Enthusiasum was high within the Accredltlng

-Assoclation for the recognition of academic quality. At

the 1959 annual meeting; 129 delegates from 76 Bible

lnstltutes and colleges in the United States and Canada;

made it the most representatlve meeting of its kind up to

*höt *lm?·65 However; not everyone of the ABI Staff was

lmpressed with this academic emphasisä some believed that

‘ ; ‘ ézöome considered accreditation a compromlse with
i

the world. Interviews; Pinters and Van Puffelens; June

18; 19845 Lester Fipkin; July 3; l984.
_'

äägggd; September; 1958.

°’
aääaij; September 5: 196Ü.

(

in
é$”Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges 1959

Annual Meeting;" Q§§§„§gggLg;;g; (LII; 4; November;

Vl959).
‘
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a practical and splrltual emphasls was being lost in the

push for standardizatlon and acceptance in the academic

. coomunlty.66 _

Another lssue lnvolving the Accredlting

Association that atfected the young Institute was the

groulng emphasis on liberal arts. In addition to the

traditional three-year diploma programs1 some AABC

schools had a +our—year degree program. In 1931 Columbia

Bible College had ploneered ln this direction 67 ggd by

1960 sevenal other schools had followed suit (olten g

changing their names to Bible College). Some had gone so .

far in this direction that they o+lered other majors
-

along with the Bible. Serious questions were being b

raised about the role of liberal arts ln the curriculum

as a whole and the integrity of the Movement (il the

required Bible major were no longer considered one of its

dlstinctive‘+eatures).öB g

Extension- V
‘

ABF's work in the public schools greatly
’

lncreased during this period. The chi|dren’s workers1 in

_19é0: reported 70 classes in ZB schools on a two—week

..;.a....„.........„.„...

Y- l éélnterview: Uilliam Hanmer: November 12: 1984

-
l 67C. B. Eavey1 Historv ni Christian Educagigg

(Chicagov Moody Press: I964): p. 344.

-
g

- --7Ölntervie¤u1 Lester Plpkln} July 31 19ß4. ·

-
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cyole. They contacted approklmately 5:UDU children

through these classee.69 . .

Thls: ln turn: led tu a greater emphasls on camp:

free attendence at which was awarded for scrlpture

uemorization in the classes. A campgrnund had always

been rented for one or two weeks: hut in 1960 two weeks

of camp were held on ABI property. The number in

attendance was small (only 32) but the spirit was

reported to be high and the Staff anticipated greater

things in Ehe future.7Ü
l

Regular youth retreats were scheduled throughout

these years.- The Uomen’s Auxiliary was organlzed on a

permanent basis with regular conferences and meetings.71

An annual week~long Family Bible Conference on the

premises was initiated in 1958.72
l

The inability of many students to find part—time

employment (as they had done in the past) in an

economlcally depressed period led to the initiation of
l

Institute l|'\dUStl*iE'5.73 Attgmptg wgra made. at

manufacturingllawn furniture: church register boards:

chalk boards: and children's furniture. The_pr¤ducts

”;—-~——--—-—-----——-—·-~—————-·~ T .
‘ · ‘°°?_1;19;J_~_a„ may 1, 1%:1.

.
I

1 miesa.
February: 195ü.

Riesa.
”

?3Formalized in Qgggx May: 1960; September: 196Ü.
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;

were good: but mass prcduction with unskllled labor was

not feasible. At the time of the 1960 §gii;ggaluation¤

great hope was expreesed tor a door~mat project; but this

proved to be a shrinking market• because the mats never

Institute Industries eventually ceased to

function completely.

'Exgandigg Flreangggl
1

‘

The coal industry was ln a slump during these

years. Churches were closlng as towns dlssolved. More

and mare articles appeared in the newspapers and in

national magazines on the poverty of Appalachia. The

. natlenal Food Stamp Legisiation was enacted» with·special

· concern for the mountain people. (The problem was not a

shortege of coal but the need to wash the diet and

lmpurlties out of the coal that make mining it

econemically unleasible.) Unsuccessful attempts were

«ade by civic minded people to attract new business to

the area.75

p. ev.
1

J
?5Ibid. p. 98; Interview: Pinters and Van

Fuftellensi July 18; 1985.
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In the face of these pressuresi Äppalachian Bible

Institute offlclally maintained its policles of no direct

sollcltatlon ot fonds and no indebtedness.76 In

practice; however: paylng all bills each month became

lmpractical. -As the Institute grew it found that many

·
suppliers did not submit invoices in time for the end of

the month balancing; attempts to estimate and reserve

fonds for these biils did not preve very satisfactory.

I

The physical demands of balancing all the books and

writing allowance checks within a single eight—hour day

proved to be too buch for the Business Oftice.77
‘

The need for a carefully designed and controlled

budget was becoming increasingly clear. Up to this point

,only the most perfunctory guidelines had been employed by

4
the President and no official board approval had been

involved in most expenditures.7Ü

Alluwances

l

· The missl¤ns' concept of an ”allowance6” rather

than a stated salary mas reaffirmed during this period

but several variatinns were tried. The issue involved

the relative needs of different slzed famllies and the

· ”role of wives in the work. At the beginning: aiiowances

765;;;, ww, p. ve.
·

I
77Intervieu, Lester Pipkin• July 3; 17B4.‘

Ü Maag, ww, p. ea.
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were distributed equaily te each family unlt; there were

no differences in regard to family size or the functions

of the adult members. This was the pellcy of the Sudan

Interior Mission and some other organizations.77 Then

specific amounts were established for each adult and each

child (uniformly across the board). This was then _

refined to allow different amounts for pre~schoolers;

gelementary-school~age children; high-schoolers; and

collegians.ÜÜ
I A

Throughout this period; wives were treated as

full Fellowship members. Generally the husband was - l

assigned a particular job and his wife was expected to

fill ln wherever she could; Mrs. Pipkin set the pace by
‘

her whole-hearted commitment to the organization and _

llnvolvement in every facet of the work; foreign mlssions

always expected the wife to feel ”called” and to give

herself as fully to the work as her husband. But some
W

· men did not want thelr wives to work and the demands of

larger familles made lt nearly impossible for others. ·

Tension began to develop between Staff families over the

lnequalitles ln the system. But the President resisted

any radlcal changes in the allewance system because lt

»
?91nterview; Lester Pipkln; July Br 198A.

‘
B?§gLi» 1?&ü« n. 79. · ‘ ···· -·
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seemed to hlm that they would do violence to his whole

¤lsslons' phi|¤sophy.Ü1
‘

The no-indebtedness policy sometimes led to

wlthheld or greatly reduced allowances. when this was

necessary; the attitode of the Staff was generally .

positive. People in local churches often helped to make

up the difference hy providing food and other assistance.

Tax-deductible receipts were provided when shortages

could not be made up. In those days: there was no way

for Staff members to supplement their income; even

honorarla for preaching in churches were returned to the

l
Institute.Ü2

·

In attempts to avoid allowance cuts¤_funds were

sometimes manipulated and the Staff was glven some voice

ln these decisions. But it seemed to some that hours

Vuere spent on a few hundred dollarse and then much larger

expenditures were made by the administration (the

President) without any discussion. Everyone seemed to

understand that
”it

had to be that
way»”

bot it was easy

‘ for every purchase to become a personal matter since it

affected
”my

paycheck."Ü3

J
Blinterviewi Lester Plpklni July 3i 1984.

lr
· Bzlnterviewe Plnters and Van Puffelens» June 18,

1984.

J wisse.
t J
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‘

Tultion was still free at ABI and general fees

had only increased a small amount. Room and board for a

month were $45. Registration was $18 per term and books

were estimated to cost
$25.8¢‘ g

A.Ld
Concern about veterans’ benefits was one of the

issues that led to accreditatinn. Some benefits were

available before the school was accepted by AABC but the

Veterans’ Administration required that a record of the

actual ”clock—hours” each recipient spent In school work

be kept. This was supposed to lnsure the quality of

education; until e more substantial review could be

‘conducted via accreditation.B$

· Domestic work continued to be expected from each

student as a way of defraylng expenses. Little financial —

aid was actually required since fees were so mlnimal.Ü6

‘ ‘ ßjving
“ · 1

It became obvious very early ln the school's

history that gift income would be its life—bl¤od. For

L
ahägij: 1960a p. B0.

85Four men received benefits ln 1958: in 1959:

and ln 1960. Appalachian Bible Institute; Veterans'
;Adminlstragigg_§gggLgg„ Qjiälggr 1959-1960» p. ll;

~FacultZ» September 28: 19596 September Si 1960.
1 léaäl ßblnterview: Plnters and Van Puffelens: June 18:

V
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every $1 of student income, an additional $3.25 would be

required for operation. in 1960, 75-BU churches end

lndlviduais were giving regularly and the ”bulk of

finances came from unpredictable sources.”B7 It was nat

unusua! for Presldent Fipkln to reporti ”Praise the Lord

for rellef from the terrific pressure we have felt for so

many months under the financial burden. 4Last week an

optometrist from Oak Hill ualked into the office and lald

down on the counter a check for $5ÜU.
Alt

was a most

unexpected surprise and was the first big gift we have

had now in over a year.”ÜB
‘

Properties °
n ;

In addition to the land upon which the Bible
U

ulnstltute was now located; the Fayral Development Company

had provided several important buildings, which were
‘

completed during these years. The Main Building was a

combination.administrative~academic-dormitory building.

lt housed.60 students, a_libraryi a chapel/dinlng-room,

offlces and classrooms. Seven Staff residences were

constructed on the property for familles (family privacy

was respected). Single Staff members lived ln the

ndormitories with students. A dairy barn that was located

on the_property was canverted to a wood-working shop and

as. ‘·

_ ~
(Q

öaßggägeijggs Pikins: October BÄ1959. _
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two quanset hots were used for a machine shop and a

welding shop (these were primarllv ueed for maintenance

work). Later: Institute lndustries was housed in one of

these. A parking lot4 recreational area: and ball field

were also on the pr¤perty.B9

Uhy a group of men who: lergelya did not share

the spirltoal concerns of the ABF Staff should go to such

extremes to provide these facilites continoed to be a

mystery. ”Uho bot the Lord could accomplish a thing like

this in men's hearts? It ls sorely of Hlm.”?Ü

Exgandlng Students ·

Characteristics
A

The student body grew to 70 by 196B. Applicants

Afrom the southern Appalachian region (within a radios of

approximately three hundred miles) were given prior

consideration. The onlqoeness of the mountain culture

was recognized by the Nissi¤nary·Staff and students from

outside the region were not dellberately recroited.?1

Approximately 9D percent of the students were from

Virginia: Uest Virginia; and Kentucky.92· A {ew began tu

A
_ Üäägii: 19é0» pp. 98-104.

A

·‘ 9ULetter4 from Gretchen Pipkinn to her pa»e§ts„

July 34 195é,
A

Cnßgjjn 19éü4 p. 9.
A A

A '?2lbid.> p. em.
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arrlve from Minhlgan: through the influence of the Vans

and the Beukemas. A few also came from Ohio.93

Denominationallye the students oere basicelly

fron Baptist and independent churches. uwomen slightly.

uutnumbered men in the student body: as they did in most

Bible institutes during this period. About a dozen
·

married students joined the group in these years. Their

impact was generally positive and a speoial Married

Couple’s Fellowship was formed. But their presence

compiicated student activities. It was largely because

of married students that the required domestic work was _

reduced from 6 hours to 3 hours a week; it was nearly

impossible to_donate 6 hours of work; study: take care of

_ a family: and work part—time at an outside Job.?¢

· Prior to 1958: the President handled the

processing of student applications and accepted students:

with Faculty consent. After 1758: an Admissions
l

Committee; composed of Registrar: Dean of Men: and Dean

of Uomen handled this. in addition to transcripts» and

tmedlcal and character reference formsi a letter was

requested from the applicant. In the letter the

uappliuant indicated his/her reasons for believing that

ihe/she was saved; his/her standards of Christian conduct»

»» l ?3Interview> Pipkins» June; 19Bé. —
iF. li

Qeäggggi September: 195G; April: 1?6Üi‘Interview» ·

Pipkinsn June 5• 1‘$‘€2!+. V
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his/her spiritual interests and development: his/her

experience in Christian service and his/her purpose in

coming to the Institute.95 3

High school graduation was not required: but it

was strongely recommended. Few came without a diploma:

but some were successful: both in school and in later

ninistry: in spite ot this handicap.96

There were no black students in the Institute

during those years but the possibility was sometimes

discussed. ;Faculty action in 1956 stipulated that

”Colored people will not be reiected from attendingi

Evenlng School classes: nor day school specials: but will

not be encouraged through publicity: to enroll.”97

Public schools in the area were still_ssgregated. It was

decided that when the day came: no white students would

be torced to room with a black student and that: lt

lposslbie: blacks should room tcgether.9Ü

Discussion during these years included

consideration ot limlting the size of the student body in

urder to preserve the ”tamily-spirit" on campus. This

might seem unusual: but the Ford study: in 1962: revealed

A
q5§_Q_L_i‘1 1"i’6Ü: pp. 59**61.

_
—

Theis.; p. sn. _
. * qvfecultg: August 27: 1956.

ini I
t qßlnterviem: Pinters and Van Putfellns: June 18:

1964.
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that it was a comnon practice in church—related colleges

. throughout the region td·limlt the enrollment.?7

Supervision
1

Prior to 1959; the responsibility for student

welfare was shared by the Faculty and Staff as a whole,

T

wlth little individualization of responsibility. This

led to long meetings and extended differences of

¤Pl¤l¤¤·1BÜ Slowly; the Dean of Men and Dean of women

were given more direct oversight in areas of employment;

social activities; dormitory life» housing; and personal

counseling.1D1
‘

”DiscipIine” was defined primarlly as ”joyfuI

submlssion to the Nord of God and the regulations of the

school.” lt was therefore viewed as an important part of

' the training provided by the Institute.1Ü2 Th;5 training

included the student's devotional life and personal

standards. They were to abstain from smoking; dancing»

card—playing• using llquorn attending theatersa reading

unwholesome literature: or attending to improper radio or

’ F ’
qqFord; p. 197.

T

züülnterviemi Pinters and Van Puffelins» June 18;

1984.
F m’·g._;%«g_, wen, P. 66..

— 9 wzxbaal P. 63.
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television programs. Recreational activltles on Sundays

were also proscribed.1U3
U

Couslderable discussion was given to the

proprlety of women students wearing jeans for work or

recreation. The Board seemed to be even more

conservative on this issue than the Faculty and to want

the women students tc wear sklrts at all times. There

had been some negative feedback from supp¤rtlng_churches

to pictures of women on campus in jeans. ”Jeans were

associated with careiessness and the hippy generation;

the rebellious ones.”1Üü _
T

«
l But ”disclpline” also involved penalties and

punlshments. A demerit system was established in 1957.

Offenses lncIuded= unexcused absence from class or

chapele failure to sign in or out; improper conduct
i

toward the opposlte sex; lnsubordination; mallcious

grlping; fallure to keep room clean? and failure to do

dumestlc work. Fifty demerlts in any semester (later

changed to fifty demerits in a school year) would result

l“ lm*€dlat? dl5ml5$ül·1¤5 Students were never encouraged

i 'd
l

1¤3Catalog; 1959-196U; p. 21.
I W

luéinterview; Pinters and Van Puffelens; June 1B;

. . 1984.;...- . - .

tqävl lüsätudeng; 1957: pp. 1A-15; Faculty; November 11;
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to report on one another; es they were at some other
T

Christian schools.1D& _

_ In cases of particular difficulty the Faculty was

expected to take.the responsibility for restricting a

student to campus or dismisslng him/her. By this

procedure, the heavy weight of a decision did not rest

upon the Deans alone.1Ü7 a
C

Dating continued to be regulated and engagement

and marriage while a student were forbidden. But greater

detail was needed in the regulations during these years.

After spelllng out the occasions ln which a couple could

properly date; the 1?57 Handbook stated that
”At

no other

tlmes are couples to seek special privilege of social

fellowship.” Thls meant that excessive ta|king·to·a-

person of the opposite sex or in any way seeking to

simulate a dating situation was forbidden. This led to a

lot of confusion§ ”some students just couldn’t

understand” and not all the Staff really supported the

regulatlon. V

In the same §andbook» engagement ls defined es
”a

definite verbal commitment made by a couple to the effect

lthat they plan to be marrled.” This too was difficult to

enforce. ”This is the area where we haee most of our

preblemsi but yet we feel that our very rules on dating

-
‘” fübggir, p. 69,

·' p, ee.
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have kept these problems at a minimum. -Ue are not

against social contact• engagementsi marriages or close

frlendships• but we de rebel at the lightness of our age

on these matters. Our young people come to us from high

schools where this matter ls overemphasized. we want to

fight: if necessary: for a sane; wholesomex spiritual

”
standard of association between girls and boys.”1ÜB

In its May: 195b: meeting: the Board considered

the posslbility of separate rules for the growing number

of married students. Little progress was made on this

proposal during these years.lÜ9 n

' Given the restrictions outlined in these

paragraphsi one might expect students to be chaffingi but

the evidence seems to suggest otherwise. ”1f statements

A
of visiting missionary leaders; speakers; and friends

mean anything: we can assume that the atmosphere at ABI

is a place for happy; friendly spirituality. Graduates

write concerning the Lord’s speaking to them here and how

they have come to regard ABI as ’home.'”1lU Aiiowing +¤r

the selfncongratulatory nature of accreditation studies:

one must still note that there was no evidence in the

records of massive student unrest.

.;.;......„.....„.„.I
‘°81ba«1., P. 66.

1966.
P. vo.
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Because employment could interiere with studies:

students were limited to no more than twenty hours of

work per week. Some exceptlons were made for married

students with children. The Institute could not promise "

employment to prospective students but it did help

students to secure work whenever possible.111

Organizations

Classes (Freshmans Middlera and Senior) were more

highly organized_in this period. Projects were carried

out: money was ralsed for various banquets» and senior

trips were organized by the classes. Each had its own _

officers and Staff sponsor. Students gained experience

in cooperative planning and endeavor through these

organlzati¤ns.112

Home and Foreign Misslonary Prayer Sands were

organized by students. These groups met weekly to

acquaint the voluntary particlpants with facts about

mission fields and to pray for the specific needs on

these fie|ds.113 ~

p. :23.
1 uzsglg, 1%:;, p. sv. v

113Catal:¤<a» 1‘?€¤é.»··1‘?57: s-·. 17.
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Expanding_QuL;i£Hiä£.

GraduationScholastic

achlevements character development:

and zeal ln Christian service continued to be required _

for graduatlon. These requirements were announced to

students at the beginning ot each school year and they

were repeated periodicaily. Students with problems in

any one ot these areas were warned and counseled *

appropriateiy. Scholastic progress was monitored by the

Dean uf Education; schelastic probatlon led to

curtallment of social prlvlleges. Christian character

was the proper concern of the entire Staff and under the

careful supervision of the Deans ot Students. The

Christian Service Department evaluated faithiulness and

attitude: which were considered more important than

particular skills.11¢
V 7

Egogggms

7

In addition tu the General Bible Course

(Program): a new Pastoral Course (Program) and a

Christian Education (CE) Course (Program) began to be

¤ii?P¤d in 1957-115 The Pastoral Course included Pastoral

Theology: Hermeneutics: Apologeticss Introduction to

P. za.
anasrzs. _
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Philosophy: Homiletlcs: Practice Preaching: Greek: and .

usually: a year’s experience as a student pastor. The CE

Course lnvolved= Introduction to Christian Education:

Child Psychology: Educational Psychology: Organization

and Administration: Teaching Methods: and Teaching ·

Materials.116 A J
These variations were introduced because the

student body had grown to a point to make them feasible:

because Moody graduates automatically assumed that this

was the direction to take: and because the Faculty was

now available to teach the more specialized courses.

According to President Pipkin: the Staff did not consider

these to be philosophlcal changes: but further
°

development of principles incipient in·the original

philosophy.117

A
The Pastoral Course was heavily influenced by the

President’s own background and convictions. He=

believed in a church organization in which
-there was a constitution which provided for .

‘ a body of Deacons and Trostees (or Elders
and Deacons) who bore the responsibility of
eversight and service to the Congregation.

The Congregation should be the final
deciding bndy. The Pastor is the chief
Elder and bears the respnnsibiility to steer

· the Congregation aright and to lead the
Deacons and Trustees (Elders and Oeacons) —

· T but he is NOT the dictator. He is the
’ A . shepherdl He is the teacher: the expounder

V. ‘ ' of the Uordp the counsellorz the comforter»

E"
“ ‘l

. '.

A
A

T J- äelf: 1/eh: pp. 1d»19.·

-
‘ 1171 — . _ _ T

J nterview: Lester Pipkin: September 15a 1984.
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the instructor in righteousnessh—and the one

to point out sin and to lead in the
discipline of anyone who is violating clear
statements ef Scripture or any statements in

the constltution which have been accepted by
‘

Q- all the members.11B

The CE Course: on the other hand; was created in

the image of Cal Beukema. Cal was practical: rather than

theoretical: in his orlentation and his courses focused

on the ”h¤w to” 0+ the +ield; The program claimed to

prepare one for ”chlldren's or youth work both here at

home and abroad:” but in reality it focused almost

excluslvely on children’s work in the homeland.1l9 It

should be remembered that ”Blble women” (female

mlsslonerles who conducted Bible classes in homes and in
‘

public schools) were plentiful in the Appa!achian ·

highlands. This was clearly a type ot vocational

Christian service that would appeal to many women‘ T

students. 2
Ü

Uhlle the preparation of Appalachian_yoong people

to seßvs in Appalachia continued to be the primary focus:

greater emphasis was being given to foreign mlssionary
4

·

service:
”to

which more and more nf our students are-

%UP¤l¤9-”l2Ü Eventually this would lead to a Missions

Program: although that did not happen in this period.

- “81bm.· r T
P p. w.

C ll

P. 1s.
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l
In preparatlon for accreditatlonp attention had

to be given to the terminal versus preparatory nature of

the programs. The Staff was not comfortable with this

termlnologyi but; when forced by AABC to use it: labeled

ÄBI programs ”terminal.” However; they claimed
”A

secondary general aim is to meet basic needs in

Preearatorv pr¤srams." The examiners did not like the

way this issue was handled; nevertheiessi apprnximately

25 pürcént of the graduates were continuing their

educationelsewhere.121Curricula

was subject to annual evaluation by the

entire Faculty.‘ Changes were made in attempts to be

relevant and properly equip the students. No matter who

recommended the change; the Dean of Education, in „ -

consultation with the President and Registrar; generally

worked out the details. The final authorization for the

changes had to be given by the Faculty as a whole.1Z2

In the 1968 Self—Evaiuati¤n» positive factors in

the curriculum were judged to be= the sequencing of

courses: the elimination of fragmentary courses; the high

number of Bible courses; the yearly evaluation by

faculty> practicalätyi and integration.- Factors

‘ considered negative werer resource limitationsi a narrow« — ~-—

lrange of courses, crowdlng of content in some courses;

miibaa.
1?2lbic3.; p. 22.
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lnadequate correlation between course work and Christian

service: lnsufficient number of general studies courses

for those who would go on: inadequacles in instructlon:

and not enough lndividualization for student needs.123

Investigation of a four—year program that would

lead to a degree was begun by the Board as early as 1958.

This idea: although endorsed by the President: met with

· little enthuslasm in the Staff.12¢

I
1

Transfer r

I A I 7

Conuerns about transfer of credit extended in two

different directions. Attempts were made to avoid making

the elements in various programs too dlstinctive in order

to facilltate the transfer of credits for those who might

come into ABI from another institutionllzä

An important benefit in accredltation was surely

that it made transfer of credit for work done at ABI to

another school easier. The value of this benefit was

greatest to those who viewed the Institute programs as

preparatory rather than terminal.126 The abgggty tn

V

transfer credit to other insitutions probably benefited

the Institution by attracting students and fonds.

izaxbsd., p. 2s.
l

lzäßogrg: February: 1958i Faculty: March 17: 1958.

in
_. p. 2s. V

"2"’1sad. T
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Standardlzed Bible content tests: designed and

provided by the Accrediting Association of Bible

Collegesn began to_be administered ln 1958 to ABI's

freshmen and seniors. The average score for incoming

students in those years was 77.7 (out of 150)« but no

comparative figures frnm a national sampllng were

available. Seniors averaged 104.95: compared to a

national AABC norm of 107. Comparative statistics of
1

this kind tended to pull ABI into conformity with other

Bible schools and away from its mission—vision.127

‘ Students were required to attend all classes

unless excused by their deans. Three unexcused absences

resulted in the final grade being dropped a full letter. -

The three point grading system was amployed.12B - e

Uith the fairly recent arrival of the Dean of

Education and the number of other presslng_

responsibilities» little systematlc evaluation of

lnstructors or lnstruction took place.
”To

our advantage

are the fotlowing fa:ts= first: classes are relatively

small because of our limited student capacity; secondly»

;,a;student—faculty ratio of approximately ten to one

‘ exists; thlrdly, faculty members teach_in the area for . „

ehlch they are best qualltled to teach; and fourthly> a

l. p. 1a.
l
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slncere attempt is made to secure the best textbooks for

lnstruction.”127
° W

”.

Auxlliarg _
A

V

The evening school classes for community people

that had begun in Pettos were continued; wlth expanded

offerlngs: at the new campus. These courses were

designed to appeal to people in the community. A need

for more effective publicity was sometimes expressed.

Attendance ln 1957-1760 was 30; 11; and 12 in the

respectivequarters.l3ÜCourses

similar to those in the campus evening

school were also offered in three churches; each about 50

miles from the school. The response to these courses was

numerically small, although lt was very effective in

'promoting the school to people in these churches; The

udrain on Faculty members; who were expected to fulfill

these teaching asslgnments on top of an already full
V

schedule; soon made conducting the classes impossible.

Staff members felt that the Presldent's strong sense of

mission and hls personal stamina sometimes caused him to

‘
over-extend them; and they believed that these classes

V _ 12?;§.5__e_j__f_;—17¢£>[l= P.
Februarv 18: 1957; Board; May; 1760.
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were an example of his having done thet}131 Oh the Other _

hand: these extension classes were ardßrect uutgrowth 0+

the mission-vision that brought the suhool into

existence. I

leietscx
(

e
E

For its first elght years: the Institute did not

have the benetlt ot a tull—time llbrarian and money was

not budgeted for library operation. Uhen the

administratiun visualized the school as primarily a

training center the library was not as important as it

would be when a broader education and ”academic .

respectability” were sought. Thus in 1958: there were A

only 2:2UÜ; inadequately catalogued volumes.

Anticipation of accreditatlon review radically changed ~-

' all that. Uorkers were employed and a library drive was

launched. Constituents responded enthusiastically and in -— ·

196Ü» 4»7U0 volumes graced the library shelves. Thirty— ~ ·

nine periodicals were then received either monthly or

quarterly.132
ü

131”ABI Extension Courses Set Throughoot State»”

Post—Herald (October EB; 195Bli Segggi September: 1?5Bi

Interview: Pinters and Van Pufielensi June 21»·1?B4.

pp. «12~—4?..
’
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Projectlonsr in 1960; called for 5:000 volumes

within the next two years. A trained librarian;

preferably with an academic degree; would be sought.133

ChristianServiceThe

new location gave students access to many

more churches and encouraged a wider range of mlnistry

opportunities. Many more were involved in Sunday school

teaching: public school Sible classes; hospital and rest

home visitationr and music group ministries. Many more

_ student pastorates were available and several graduates

· pastored nearby churches. 13ä

Christian service assignmcnts during these years

were arbitrarily given; more according to need and

availability than because of an individual student's »

”
career goals. Once the assignments were made: however;

they were considered providential and students were ·

expected to accept their lot without complaint.l35 ·

Ueekly Christian service report forms were

cowpleted by the students from the earllest days in

Pettus. These provided a record of student activity and:

after 1957; were used to aggregate totals for the

' 6
Christian Service 0irector's report to the Board: by way

—· ßßxbad.
l

_ 13Alntervlew: Pinters and Van Puffellns: June 21:

19Bhr lI *4
iälblcl.
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of the Dean of Educatien.13é tntags

lncluded= 1,620 personal testimonies given; 6,054 gospel

tracts distributed; 564 sermons preachedl 504 Sunday

school classes taughti 860 special musical selections

provided (excludlng Spring Choir Tour); and 60 new

professions of falth.l37 L

ln preparation for accreditation the purposes of

the Christian Service Department were articuiated by Dean

Pinter and Mr. Hanmer (the current Christian Service)

Dlrector)= _ L

(1) To provide an opportunity to apply

classroom ”theory."
—

‘ (2) To indicate the scho¤i's active support

of, and cooperation with local interested

churches and individuals. 7 _
i (3) To bring spiritual benelit to the local

community and beyond to the extent of our

outreach.
(4) To provide additional opportunities for

further observaticn of the student, with a
view toward making recommendations for his

present improvement.
.

(5) To provide as broad a reference file as

possible regarding student ability and

character traits in the prospect of future

_ recommendations for employment.l38 L

It is truly amazing that so much mas actually

accomplished ln this area, in light of the fact that

”Christian Service, for years, was a 'step-child.’” The

- 36. .1 Self, .Lc?f·iÜxP.‘

(
‘J7§oard, May, 176Ü.

‘ fmgsiri 1—rau„ pp. :l6—s1.. V
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first assignment for numermus new Staff members was to

aupervize the Christian Service Uenartment.13? A

Christian Service Committee was appointed as eariy as

1?S7» but it is unclear how it actuaiiy functioned.i4Ü

Culture A .

The Pinters’ introduction to Anpalachian culture

was net as dramatic as that of some who preceded_them. -

Joe had gr¤wn‘up in a muiticcuitured and eulti~iinguai

home in Philadeiphia. He had experienced cuIturai”

differences during his student days in South Caroiina and

Texas; and during his ehurt pastorate in Leuisiana.

Jennette had been naised in North Caroiinarlundar

conditions that were very simiiar te these they found in

Uest Virginia. They were impressed by the single

industry ecenemy; the sieg dumpsi and the sqolderingi

sulpherous oder that pervaded the area.a Outstanding .

differences that they nated in churches cüncerned

chiidren end actieity during the services. Since most

mountain churchcs had ne nurseriee or children's church

program: ereachers had tn take the commotinn in strideä

l sometimes it aimust seemed irreuerent to a northerner.l&1

”””””°§37%»””‘”"‘””Ü“””Ö
.

T
. .

interview; Hinters and van Putteiens; June Z1;
lqßé. »

in
Iéüggtälgg, 2?57“1$&Ü¤ e. 1Ü.

'
‘

_

1~)‘1}l•‘€,Gf“'.li&":J ¤ Pi nter s e .ic.6>·„·;· 22 x ihißfi .
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~ Presldent Pipkln tried tn ioster an appreclatlon

in the Pinters tor the uniqueness ol the area people. He

encouraged travel into some ot the more remote areas and

lnteractlon wlth the Apealachian_mlssionaries- He

reccgnlzed the danger ot superiorlty attitudes and the

”we
versus

they”
mentallty.142

In 1960: the Staff could say:
”Ue

are frankly and

confessedly interested in the tralning ot young people
1

who reside ln the Southern Appalachlan Highlands region.

Ue are not particularly interested ln preservlng mountain

culture as much as we are in avoiding cutting across the

grain uf this culture .... Ue also recognize the

”
limited and sometimes interior backgrounds ot some of our

students.”1¢3
Vi

As in the earlier period: some of the cultural

confllct revolved around music. “Ue were always

reluctant to use any of the music commonly used here tor . .

our own purposes.> Ue superimpesed our philosophy ot

It was considered proper tor an

lnstitution ot higher education to expose students to ·

something better and tc attempt to instlll certain

attitudes:
”1t

is gratiiylng to see students year by year

1 lncreasingly appreciate the value oi planning and

Vigxbad.
"‘?3;;g;_g„ ww, „»_. 17. 7

1A4!nterview> Van Putielens: June 21: 1984.. —
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practice and of selfrcriticism and heiptul

supervis§on.”1ä5 _ _ y
One local observer noted that some churches and

area residents kept Institute Staff: and sometimes

students: at arm's length for basically cultural reasons.

At first: Staff was suepect simply for_being

”Northerners” and dunfrlendly.” Local people sometimes

opposed systematic and formal Bible teaching
on-

philosophical bases: and ”quiet worshlp” did not appeal

to them. Churches were sometimes concerned that the

better educated Staff end students might try to take over

control of their groups.1¢6 _
l

V i . Summary .

l
All of the tacets of the Pipkinsf dream were in

place. Mission policies were employed in the

orgenizational structure and in the support program tor

personnel. Camp: conferences: and public school work

were fully integrated with the Bible institute. An

expanded campus: without the llmitatlons of-a one-church

identity: had lncreesed opportunities for Christian y

service and influence. An adeeuate Staff had been

recrulted to maintain the programs. A sizable core of

p. 113.

n
laélnterview: Agnes Bowling: August 3: 1964.
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students from Southern Appalachia were being trained for

practical Christian ministries.

But certain practical demands were making the

application of some of the mission financial policies

more and more difficult. Students were beginning to come

from outside the area. And; most important; the desire

for official recognition of the Institute diploma by the

State of west Virginia prompted association with an

accrediting agency. There were important hints in this

period that Appalachian Bible Institute in the future

would be more concerned about being a college like other

colleges than about being a specialized mission

organization. „ -

S
r



Chapter 4

·
A MAJQg_TRANSFORMAT!ON Eßßlßä

· _ (19é0—19é7)y_ ° „ M ~

g _In the 196Ds: important changes came to Southern
’

Appalachia: largely as a result ot publicity generated

when John F. Kennedy campaigned for President in Uest

Virginia. Extensive regional studies were undertaken:

the most intluentiai of which was sponsored by the Furd '

F¤¤¤d¤t•¤¤ in 1962 1 The Appalechian”Regi¤nai

Development Act ot the 67th Congress (1?e5} and the war

on Poverty tocused national attention upon the area.2

The Elementary and Secondary Education Acts (also in —

1?65)» authorizing the genera! use ot tederai iunds in

elementary and secondary scho¤is» improved the quaiity 0+

Fdüüatißn in thß ?@9i¤¤·3 Simply put: outside moneys and

1Th¤mas R.FordEggion=
A Survey (Lexington= The University ot Kentucky

‘Press: 1962): toreward. · ·

2 _. _ . . . ,
Ernest J. Neezus: PrQgygying;«—(ommissann on

Religion in Apgaiachia: Ing; {Knoxviiie: 176U): p. 17. —

- . °Alexander S. Rippe: §gu;g;Lgg_in a Free Sogietv= _

An American_ßisto;y (New Y¤rk¤ Longman: 1?é?): p. 365.

155
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influence dramatlcally changed Southern Appalachia.

These were also important transitlon years ln the history

of Appalachian Bible institute.
i

As the Institute moved from Associate Membership

in the Accreditlng Association of Bible Colleges (AABC)

ln 1?6D to Full Membership ln 1967, its character subtly

but clearly changed. In all official representationi

Appalachian Bible Fellowship/Institute was presented as a

mission: but ln practice it was becoming more and more

like other academic instltutions. More highly trained

and speciallzed personnel were recruitedl and the

”famlly” atmosphere began to be dlscouraged (much to the

displeasure of some of the older Staff members). Those

facets of the work that were not directly related to

higher education were de—emphasi:ed; the public school

mlnlstry ceased after the Supreme Court decisions against

prayer and devotional Bible reading: and the camp closed

for three years after that. Evangelists were no longer

used to represent the school/mission. The allowance

concept was retained, with a number of variatlonsl but lt

was challenged by the accrediting agency. Fund-raislng

within the guldellnes of the financial policles was

attemptedl with little success. Several professional

concentrations were introduced into the currlculum and a

Bachelor of Theology degree began to be offered. ”Grade

lnfIation” and building up the library°became important
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concerns. The mission vision was no longer being

stimulated in the Staff; it was being replaced by adreamof

bulldlng a great Bible~teaching lnstitution.

in response to pressure from the_AABC» the V

organizational relationship between ABF and ABI was

clarifled. Board members were beginning to show more

initiative and sometimes differed with the President:

although this did not change policy in this period.. .

Plpkin tried to present a positlee image of the Institute

through press releases and news articles! but he refused

to employ_”Madison Avenue” techniqoes to generate

support. Serious difficulties in raising money to build

dormitories hlndered expansion; and ultimately led the

Institute to revise its financial policies.

ABI demonstrated its commitment to ecclesiastlcal

l
separation by retusing to participate in the Evangellsm·

ln-Depth campaign for Appalachia. It retained its

separatist position in relationship to music and in many

of_the behavloral restraints that it placed upon _

students. But its attitude toward culture in general was

noticeably relaxed. lt sought a special ruling from the

· state Board of Education to get recugnition for its V

diploma and in order to offer a Bachelor of Theology

degree. It worked ciosely with other Bible colleges in

the AABC.i

i_
.

E
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The transformation was far from complete in 1767p

but an uneasiness with many of the oider policies and

methods had definitely set ln. Changes had begun. These

changes were generaily not greeted with alarm: and few of

the participants were aware of any deliberate shift in

A direction at the time. '

A [;ansformingAAdministratüon _

Personnel „
‘

In these years of growth and development:

President Pipkin continued to be viewed by the Staff

members: and friends of the Institute: as a dynamic

leader: a forcefui preacher: and an effective classroom

instructor. He seemed to provide vision and a

ipacesetting example. Gretchen was seen as the faithfui

companion who supplemented his ministry.4

Joe Pinter was seen as the detail man who backed

up the President from his office es Dean of Education.

He was respected by his students as a classroom

instructor and did the necessary research to support

presidentlal decision·maklng.5 Hg was happy tp bei
l

working on full accreditation. But soon after Pinter

.
‘

Alnterviews: Cary Perdue; September 7: 1784;
Uilliam Hanmer: November 12; 1704; Joseph Pinter; April

24 r 1985 .

_ ßinterviewsi Cary Perdue: September 7: 1784;

Lester Pipkln: Juiy Zé: 1784.
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. coupleted his doctorate he rasigned from the Institute ln

order to Joln the fasulty at Philadelphia College of

Blble (PCB). Several classmates from Dallas Seminary

were at PCB and Philadelphia was his hometown. He also

yearned to own his own home: which was impossible during

this period at ABI. 1The Plnters were away from the

Institute for only one year (1764-1765) before they asked

to be reinstated. They were conuinced that they.had gone
” °

”out of the will of God.” Joe’s eäperiences at PCB did

help to shape his thoughts about many academic matters

that would aepear at ABI in the following years.é .

' V Cary Perdue was an early graduate of ABI: who had

continued his education at Bryan College and Dallas

_Theol¤gical Semlnary. He had greatly admired Presldente·

Pipkln; and kept in touch with the Institute: as hls

parents had Joined the Staff to assist in maintenance and

cooking; In 1762 he and hls wife were invited to join

the ABI #family.” He served as an instructor and

Assistant to the President.7 ‘
1

Cary was respected by his colleagues. He had

been a good student: and was believed to be a very

”
effective instructnr in Greek: Bible; Public Speaking: —

and Homlletlcs. He brought the Rspture question to the

forefront in debates with Pinter. As a student: Perdue

.,...........;„.„„„-.,..........-•

l
Ä;

6lntervlew» Joseph Pinter: April 24: 17Bd.

, · ?Interview· Cary Perduea September 7; 17BA.
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had plcked up Plpkin's uncertainty about the Pre-

Trlbulation Rapture ol the_Church and was now preachlng a

Ü
Post-Trlbulatlon position with some dogmatlsm. Pipkin

was; by then»_backing away from his earlier questions;

and Pinter took a clearly Pre-Tribulation position. The

_ dlfferences between the men were never violent and seemed

to stem from different methodoI¤gies» Pinter being more

theologicai in his orientation (taking a systematlc view

of scrlptural teaching as a whole} and Perdue more

exegetical (seeklng to interpret each text in its

l
individual c¤ntext).B

L

· Most of the Staff assumed that Perdue was being

groomed to be the next president» although his testimony

ls that his responsibllities as Assistant to the

President were vague and insignificant.7 when p;nte„

J resl9ned» Perdue was appointed Actlng Dean of Education;

*0* $00 V@§*5·1Ü He had a strong personality and tried

to influence the directlon of the school academlcallyi he

strongly supported the move toward accreditation and

supervlsed the 1967 Self-Evalua;Lgg. But he was less

enthusiastlc about the mission-orientation of Appalachian

J Blnterviews; Lester Pipkinp July 26; 19BAi Joseph

Pinter: July 23: 1984.
l

_ qlnterviews; Joseph Pinter: April 24; 1985; Cary

Perdue; September 7; 1784.
il-

J ioappalachian Bible institute; Catalog

Ü

éhegelnafter referred to simply aa §gtalgg)¤ 1964-1765:
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Bible Fellowship: particularly as it involved the wives

in the mlnistry. Perdye believed that: like P§nter» he

did little independent planning or promotion of Institute

programs. President Pipkin was the uncontested leader of

this ¤rganization.ll ‘~
c

_ In 1968: the Perdues left ABI so that Cary could

continue his formal education. The changes toward an

academic orientation eere not coming fast enough for him

and he felt hemmed in by the behaeloral restrictions at

ABI. Eventualiy: he became the Pounder-President of the

Asian Theologlcal Seminary ln Manlla.l2

The Beukemas continued their person—orlented
A

mlnistry through this period. Some friction occurred ‘

with the President and other Staff members over the .

Beukemas' insistence on being called ”Uncle CaI” and ·

”Aunt Peg.” More formal titles seemed more appropriate

to an ”educational institutlon.” Cal was not

academically—orlented himself: and he resisted some of

the efforts to-make the Institute confurm to those

contoure. As the student body increased and the music

program was added: his influence in that area was'

J
ut

lxinterview: Cary Perdme: September 7; 1984.

r2Ibid.§ Joseph Pinter: July 23: 19Bél-Ullliam ‘·
c

r _

Hanmer¤_Nouember 12: 1984. —
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gradually reduced: ultimately involving direction of the

Institute choir only„l3

J
·

Lucky Shepherd and his wife: Helen: Joined the

Staff in 1762. Heled had been a member of the

Independent Baptist Church in Pettus and the Shepherds

had worked with the Hanmers in evangelism before either

couple came to the Institute. Lucky was a Moody graduate

and had been a chalk artist: musiclan: and preacher. His

first assignments at ABI were as Christian Service

Director and printshop operator. Slowly he became

involved in the music minlstries by engineering the radio

broadcasts. Then he started directing a male quartet:

and later: a mixed ensemble. when the Music Program was

inaugurated: he was asked by the President to chair the

department.1¢
‘

After that: Lucky began to teach mosic courses

and expanded his invoivement with the music groups. He

did not: however: take over the responsibility for the

cholr during this period. Like Cal Beukema: Lucky was

practical in his orientation and not particularly

concerned about ”acedemic excelience.” He completed his

own Bachelor's degree ln music while teaching at the

Institute. Mrs. Shepherd: who was not as involved in

official mlnlstry at the school as some other Staff

J J.
°131bid.i Lester Pipkin: July 26: 1754.

J iainterview: Lucky Shepherd: September 5: 1754.
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women: nevertheiess contributed to the work through

personai counseiiing and encouragement of students.15

Another important addition to the Music

Department was Sarah V. Pipkin: the eldest daughter of e

Lester and Gretchen. She had graduated from the

Institute and compieted both her Bache|¤r’s and a

Master's degree in music at Bob Jones University. This

made her the first to join the Staff with a graduate

degree in music and gave her better academic

quaiifications than the chairman of her department.16

Observers ackhowledge that she brought a greater degree ~

of professionaiism and specialization to the

department.17

7
—- ~ .

~-
—

Biii Hanmer continued in his responsibilities as

Treasurer and Business Manager.1ß Jßgcausg he handaad the
S

money and money was sometimes a source of friction in

this period: Bill was sometimes caught in the middie V .

between the President and the Staff, He was often

t ‘15lbid.i Cary Perdue: September 7: 1?Ü4;· ·
S

1‘gate•¤e„ 1966·19é7: P. 12.
l

B 17Interviews» wairaem Hanmer» November 12: 17Bä;
‘„ Cary Perdue: September 7: l?Üé.

S
‘1B§-ataio_;e> 1‘?é»!6—1‘?£:5: e. B.
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misunderstood bv both. He was not academically oriented

but was popurar in the classr¤¤m.l9

‘ Trudy Van Puffelen continued her ”wise and

careful ministry” as Dean of Uomen. John Van Puffe|en’s

love for books; his concern for detail; and his steady

nature were considered good qualifications for a

librarian; and he was asked to pursue a graduate degree

ln *hl5 a*Pa·2¤ His new responsibilities began in the V

Fall of 1965; but he continued to be extensively involved

as an instructor.21
‘

Reverend Melvin Seguine temporarily replaced John

J in the office of Dean of Students/Dean of Men.22 Mel and

his wife Francine had Joined the Staff ln 1963; following

the lead of their daughter Jenny. They were very

nutgoing and gracious people who tried to fit in wherever

they could. Mrs. Seguine had shared in the initiation of

the Women’s Auxiliary even before she Joined the Staff

and she maintained her interest in this work. She also

trained students to conduct Bible clubs and encouraged

the 1nstltute's cooperation with the Child Evangelism

£91nterview• Cary Perdue; September 7; 1964;
- Joseph Pinter; July 23; 1964; William Hanmer; Novemberll-Z: 1984-. u

· 2°1bad.
V 21Appalschian Bible Institute; Board Minutes

— (hereinafter referrad to as Qggggi; September; 1965.

22ga;aigg¤ 1966—196?» p. 12.
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Fellowship. Mel revived the interest of many faculty man

in the independent Fundamental Churches of America

(IFCA). He had been involved in beautiflcatlon of the

property: betr when there was a need in the Dean of _

Students’ office: he was willing to help there. Hs was

generally considered a good coonaeior but disorganized

and unable to handle detaiis.23 " ‘

l 15-1966. Earl and Alda Parvln were added to the

Staff. They represented one nf the first attempts:

beyond Pinter: to dellberately recrult someone for a

specialized role within the academic division. Tha

Parvins had been foreign mlssionories and were needed to

initlate the Missions Program in the institute,. Up to

this time Staff members were recruited almost excioslvely

for their spiritual qualificatiuns and their willingness.

Then they fitted themselves into the organization

wherever they could: with some assistance from the

Administration. This was beginning to change.2¢

— Earl was a graduate of Houghton College and the

Master's program at Columbia Eihie College.l Alda had

graduated from Bryan and Coluwbäa. After their return

‘ from missionary service in Pakistan: Earl had pastored in_

Ohio: and completed a Bachelor of Divinity degree at

l E
?32nterviews: Pinters and Van Puffelens: Juäy 23:

1954; Cary Perdue: September 7: 1954.

M
l A

zafataloae 19‘l::<';—1°i¢::°?: s:. il]; interview: Uiliiam
Hanmer: November 12: 1954. _, ·

°
4



lAshland Theologica! Seminary. At ABI, Alda became

Assistent Christian Service Director and Earl provided

aggressive leadership for the new Missions Department.?5

Bob Sizemore and Carl Johnson served as Staff

Evangelists during this period. They represented the

school ln area churches, but had little influence upon

the direction of the lnstltuti¤n.26 _

Segaration

New ecumenlcal pressures came to bear upon the

Institute in the 'éüs. The ”Southern Appalachian

Studies”_(175b) and the Ford study (17éZ) led to the

Council on_Religion in Appalachia (CORA). Groups

1

contrlbutlng to CORA were various denominational bodies,

the Council 0+ the Southern Mountains; the Division of

Home Missions 0+ the National Council of Churches of

Christ in the USA, The National Catholic Rural Lite

Conference, Glenmary Order, state and local councils of

churches, colleges, seminariesz and government agencies.

_ The objectlves ot CORA included= clarltying the total

mission of the Church, training indigenous church

leaders, lnterpreting the needs o+ the region, poollng

resources, etc.2?

zslbidt; Lester Pipkin, July 26, 1764.

_
ei

_?bCata|qg; 1762-1763; p. lél 1764-1765, p. 143
17&éf17b7, P. 16.

V
27Nesius, p. 1?.
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It was in this spirit ot cooperation that an

Evangelise—ln—Depth Program was planned for the reglon in

1965 and the Appalachian Bible Institute was invited to

participate. This inclusivlst: saturation-approach to a

geographical area had been extensively employed in Latin

America. Fundamentalist missionaries had largely come to

dlstrust the program organizers and the ABI Board had

serious aperehensions about the possible compromises —,

involved an soch·a program for Appalachla.2G
i

-The Institute Board included some mllitant

separatlstsl as well as some whose views on the matter

were someohat more moderate. Neo—Evangelicalism had been

extenslveiy discussed by both Faculty and Board. Various

versions of a policy statement on separation were

considered: beginning in January: 1963.29 The Evangelgsm-

in—Depth program brought the issue to a head, and an

official statement was finally lssued in September: 1965.

In view cf the teaching of the Scripturesa
2.9. Romans 16=17¢ I Timothy 6=3—5, 2 John
9-11: 2 Corinthians 6=1é“18; the following
policy of separatlon {or the Appalachian
Blble Fellowship is set lorth.
I. Members of the Board of Directors,
faculty, and atalt must be associated with
chorches and religious organizations which o
are not members ot apostate bodies: such as
the National Council of Churches.

' I.
·2§§gg;Q, January, 1965.

.- Ü
•__ _

* I _ {
•

Interviews, Lester Pipkln, July 26, lißh, Cary

Perdue: September ?• 19Ba; Board, January, 1963l May,
_ 1963; September, 1963? January, 196él January: 19653 Hay: _

1965. _ _
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Membership may not be held in secret

societies.
II. Members nf the Board of Directors; ·

facultys and staff are free to accept

invitations to minister the word of God in

any church as lung as there are no

restrictlone placed on the ministry of the

Uord. V
' j

lll. The Appalachian Bible Fellowship, as an

organization does not affiliate with or

- participate in united community efforts.

IV. Individual faculty and staff members of

the Appalachlan Bible Fellowship: preferably
„ through their local churchesi shall

participate in such evangelistic efforts or

other spiritual ministries as are sponsored

entirely by individuals and/or groups

holding to the fundamental doctrines of the

Christian Faith. ·
V. A student at Appalachian Bible Institute

is at liberty to choose the church he or she

wishes to attend; however: students are

. encouraged by staff members to affiliate

with fellowships that hold New Testament

church standards.3Ü · _

l
During these years: many who knew the Institute

assumed its affinlty with Bob Jones University on the

subject of ecclesiastical separation. It was natural for

this to happen. Some Board members and_some constituent

pastors were BJU graduates and/or supporters. Joe Pinter

and Sarah Pipkin had attended the University. Then

Presldent Pipkln was granted an honorary Doctor of Laws

degree from BJU in June 1967.31 game gta;} amd Bnard

members felt that the Institute was being forced into a

. . 3U§¤ard» September: 1765. -h
.’

3
I

I '

P
1”Bob

Jones University Confers Honorary Degree

on Dr. Pipkin>” RaLgLgg_Reglste; (June 2i 1969).
Interview: Lester Plpkin: July 26» 17Bä.
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rlgld and untenable pmsition: partly because ot this

assumed affinity. _Many of ABIfs actions appeared to be

reactionsi rather than clearly thought out responses tocnnvictions.32 A A7 ’
ßbiipsoghz T

Statements ot purpose for both Appalachian Bible

Fellowship and Appalachian Bible Institute were

formulated for the 176U Se|f—Evaluati¤n and formally

adopted by the Board.3B Under pressure from the

Accrediting Association some rewording and amplification

A of the Institute statement was made.34
l

The earlier statement_had claimed that the

overall ”purpose ot the Bible Institute shall be for the

training of Christian workers.”35 The 5|5ght gßfft gn

A uording to ”provide eligible men and women the initial

and essential basic training needed tor the Christian

Nl¤l5tPY”36 was not suppnsed to represent a philos¤phical·

shift (it even retained the word ”training”) but when

taten along with later modificatians it does suggest a s

32Interview: Cary Perdue: September 7; 17843
Uilllam Hanmer: November 12, 1784.

i

l 33ägg;g: September: 1761. A

34Intervlew> Lester Pipkiny September 15: 1784.

January: 1760.
ll

3BAppalachian Bible Institute: 5gg+~g„ai„stag£„
(herelnatter referred tm es 5gLi): 176?» p. 3. · ·
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slightly different emphasis. The terminal nature of the

programs was viewed more tentatively; and the very notion

of ”trainlng” began tn soften.37

The specific stated purposes Cobjectives) for the

· institute were not changed ln these years; but they were

”more carefully defined for the beneflt of reviewers and

other outsiders.”i Staff members claimed to already have

8 ¤l88* ¤¤d@*5t8Üdi¤9•3B but subsequent history suggests

that their ideas of the instltution's purposes were in

fact changingo The very process of artlculatlng their

philosophy for evaluation helped to bring them into the

”academic" orbit. —

The relationship between ABF and the Bible

~ Institute was confusing to some on the accredltation team

in 19bD. Documents seemed to overlap and the general

officers of both entities were the samedöq The p„acg5¤a|

distinction was not always clear to Staff members either;

although Cary Perdue had sometimes pressed a clear

preference for lnvolvement in the institute; rather than

the·broader Fellowship.4Ü

l
371ntervlew« william Hanmer; November 12: 19Bh.

‘ 3BIbld.: Lester·Plpkin; June 5; 19Bé. — -

V Sqßgargx January: 1751.

halnterview; Cary Perdwe» September 7; 19BA.
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Separate and more distinct documents were-

developed and updated organizational charts were

5UPPll€d·a1 Staff members were encouraged to speak of ·

themselves as members uf the Appalachian Bible

Fellowship;
”a

home missionary society specializlng in

ßlblical the ¤¤n+„sa¤n was

not totally eliminated either lnternally or externally by

this practice. ‘” „ 1
As the Board of Directors grew in size and

competency there were adjustments to be made in its role.

Because some of the members were businessmenl who had no

previous experience with Bible institutesi they sometimes

saw certain issues (like women's slacks» dating rules;

and curriculum) from a different point of view than

Faculty ur Administration.43 Although no uno directly

opposed the Presidenti alternate viewpoints were

sometimes expressed. As the Institute and Fellowship

grew it became necessary to delineate administrative and

Board concerns more clearly. ”Board business was defined

as matters of major concern such as new building projects

or major changes: policy and personnel.”¢¢ Tha Bgapd was

‘ 41 _ l „ c
_ Bggggu January: 1763. _

'42 . . . h .Appalachlan Bsble Institute; staff Minutes
(herelnafter referred to as Staff), August 2B»‘1?62.

443 . ,.l ._ · „ Q.1htEPVl€U! d:.llam Hanmer, November·12, 1,84.

44 .ßggrga J-Elhuarye
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thus removed from direct inwolvement in the daily

operation of the Institute. A 1

- The Board increased its sophlstication by

dlviding ltself into working committeesf Finance:

Personnel: Programming and Development: Investment:

EVaIUati¤nI and An Executive Cummittee was-

authorlzed to conduct business between regular Board

meetinga.ÖÖ

Alumni were now officlaily represented on the

8¤äPd¤a7 but serious exception was taten by the

Accredltlng Association in 1960 to having two Staff

members iln addition to the President) on the Board. The

Staff members submitted their resignatlons immediately

but were kept on the Board until 1966. It seemed to the

President and to other ABF/ABI personnel that the

advantages involved in having these particular men on the

Board outweighed the supposed problems related to doing

50-48 Bill Hanmer accepted the final decision

graclously: especially since he continued to attend the

meetings as Treasurer. Ca! Beukema (the Vice—President):

on the other hand; reelgned as requested: but was never

happy about the deeision. He felt that he could help to

Ä
é5lbld.;

January: 1966.

Aélbid.: January: 1967.
l

‘1A7lbid.: May: 1963i Hay: 1965£ May: 1967.

éB1bld.: January: 1961I January: 1966.
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balance the President’s presentation to the Board and to

the Staff. Cal had Joined the Staff when the co-tounders

were sometimes deadlocked on the Board: and he had often

served as the peace—maker ln hlgh—ievel dlsputes. It was

hard tor him to reilnquish that role.49 —

An Advisory Council was also formed to provide

prayer support: counsel: assistance in public relations:

assistance in recruiting: and improved financial

structures. The best help available in these areas was

needed and wanted.5U V
1

i Ouring these years: serious consideration was .

given to merging ABF with Source of Light Mission.

Possibilities were discussed: a merger_committee was

organlzed: and pilot projects were proposed.$1 ggbge

correspondence work was the main ministry ot Source of

Light; it had 15 tull-time workers. In 1966: lt was

decided that: although the organizations were in many

ways compatible; merger was a very remote possibillty.52

· By 1967: there were 17 people with Faculty —

status. Three of these were exclusively involved in

administration. Eight carrled teaching and

' ' Aqlnterview: Lester Pipkin: June 5: 1984; Pinters
and Van Puffelensz July 23: 1984..

Sqßgggd: January 1965: January: 1966.
i

_ Sllbid.: Mav: 1964E September: 1964; January:
19663 fgggitg: February 9: 19663 February 23: 1966.

Szßgggg: May 1966. e
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administrative responsibillties. Two were partlally

linvolved In mission activltles beyond the Institute: and

the remainlng four were +uII—tlme instructors. These

full—time instructors averaged 10—13 teaching hours per

week and the others somewhat less. The student-faculty

ratio was ten to one.53

The need_for a Faculty—Staff Handbook was

recognized and some mimeographed materials were
’

distributed: but no final product materialized.54 Tha

Faculty was somewhat involved In Institutional planning:

being organized into various committees; Admlssions:

Catalog: Chapel-Conference: Christian Service:

Curriculum:·LIbrary: Music: and Discipline.55

l
Staff benefits continued to include on-campus

housing and some meals with students in the Dining

Häli·5$ Staff members were expected to attend Institute

Chapel services regularly.57 ·

Some concern was expressed in the 1967 Self-

ggaluation over the lack of graduate degrees held by the

Faculty: although there were five Masters of Arts: three

Bachelors of Ülvinity: two Masters of Theology: and one

Sqägij: 1967: p. S1. .

I
_ 54Egcg§tg: June 1~5: 196ßS Qgij: 1967: p. 55.

9 I I
Ssäglj: 1967: p. 565 ßggglgye October 29: 1962.

’

I
. Säfacultv: September 10: 1962.

N

57§_t_gg_j_i: August EU: 1.963. I
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Doctor ot Theology. Zt was true; however; that in two

V cases; even the Bacheler's degree had not yet been

earned. All who were underquallfieds at that time; were

enr¤lled.ie appropriate pr¤grams5@’aAd gn Inegarvica.

— Tralnlng~P¤licy was enacted. Funde were to be advanced

on a contractual basis; tu be paid back in services

rendered.t Arrangements for sabbatice! leaves were

‘ Facolty workshops focused oe professional

improvement. Subjects included Grade Distribution;

Teaching Methods; Course Syllabi; the Bible College

Movement; Mosic; Counseling: and Appalachian 5tudies.6Ü
l

A Bible bands tour was offered to individeal members-of ·

the Bible üeeartment as in—servlce training.61 _ · _ q

eUp to this point, Staff recruitment had been
1

largelylhandled by the President alone. Those who were

recruited were persnnally known to him and/or others on

the Staff. ißecause neither of these c¤ndltlons.could

”_
zcontinue in an enlarged organization;‘standardized forms

{ and interviews had to be instituted,62 In th? Samg wav,

”·
p. 53.

. Säßgüyia January; 1763; January; 1765; May;1765.2

J
¢“gy¤„sey„ February 13; 1761; April 1U; 1761;

June 7w 1761; November 13; 1763; October 2; 1766; October
12; 1766; Stativ December 15; 17ö5~~Hay 4a 1766.

A öiägägg; January; 17672 Hay; 1767.{ _ _

1767; p, 55; January; 1761.
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more complex organization made lt necessary to

distlngulsh Staff from buth salaried and hourly

emp|oyees.63 W
E

Excessäve fraternization between students and

some Staff members prompted a memo from the President ln

November: 1963= ”The Student Handbook states on Page 23=

'THE HOMES OF FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS are not to be

visited during scheduled study periods ....’ AI!

staff members are expected tc be aware of and support the

stated regulatlons fur students . .
.l.

Staff members

must constantly bear in mind their staff status when

associating with students ....”b4 Facugty ware

Instructed to warn students against intruding into their

family fimés-65 ‘”Expressi¤ns of friendship that are of

such a nature as to give rise to questions of favoritism

or indiscretion must be restrained.”6Ö The Mfamggyv

atmosphere of earlier days was obviously gone.

- It was the assessment of both the President and

Dean Pinter; at that time; that morale was generally good

in th? Siaii-67 However; some felt that they were being

éägggggg September: 1967.

” 6A§taff• November ZU; 1963.

.__ _-P 65interview»_Plnters and Van Pu++eIens: July 23;

19Bh. _
” V ”

T
ifacultgp May 31: 1965.

A l

_ 675;,1,1,, 1967: p. ss.
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VV worked so hard and regioented so much that they were

unable to fully develop their own personal goals and

life—styles.6B

Eeletionshigä N

· Associate membership in the Accrediting
l

Association did not settle the issue of state regulation

once and for all. A special ruling by the state Board of

Education was needed in 19b7 tc clarify the matter.
”By

law: institutions seeking to offer collegiate degrees

must obtain board (west Virginia Board of Education)

approval_of their standards .... Board practice and

pollcy have been not to regulate specialized schools in

various fields so long es they do not offer degrees. The

policy has been to leave approval of these institutions
“

to national organizations in the particular fields . . .

the board sought the opinion after receivlng a request

from the Appalachian BibleInstitutePresident

Pipkin and others at the Institute were not

T
content simply to be allowed to operatei now they wanted

B

expiicitiapproval to grant a diplome in Uest Virginia.

They did not want to be controlled by the government but

approval and acceptance were genoinuely desired.
l _

éalnterviewi Cary Perduei September 7: 1984.

II , „. .
‘ _ ‘ '

·_ Board May Regulate Bpecial 1nstltutes:”
£hä;ig§ton.Qg;g;;g {October 2ly„1§§7). .
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l
”After more than a year of deliberation: the

decision was made that the State Board ot Education would

regulate prlvate schools in Nest Virginia .... The

board finally adopted the manual of the Accrediting

Association of Bible Colleges as its gulde” in regard to

ABI.7U

The school’s relatlonship with area churches was

strengthened by a new policy in 1763: requiring Staff

members to identity themselves with individual local

churches: by membership: if possible. Because ot their

misslonary status and financial support from outside the

area: some Staff members had not Joined area churches.

One had also come from a Plymouth Brethren background: in

lwhlch official church membership was not recognlzed.

Complaints had come to the President that some Staff

women were not attending church regularly and other Staff

seemed to be driftlng from one church to another.71 A5 a

result ot the new policy: Staff were expected to

participate in normal church life and to support the

local church program.7Z

This commitment to churches was intensifled in

the 1766 Board statement concerning monetary 9lfts=
“lt

7U”Steps Made to Pegulate State’s Private

Schools:” §harle;igg_Qg;gt;g (October 21: 1767).
·l

71lnterviews: Pinters and Van Puftelensl Juiy 23:

I

17Béi Flpklna: July 26, 17Bé. A

7Z*fyg+t, February U3, 1963.
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ls the conviction and policy of the ABF that students and

staff of the ABl be urged to give the L¤rd's portion to

each lndividual’s local church: provided that church is a

Neu Testament church. This urging is one concrete

expression of ABF's conviction of the prlmacy of the

l¤calVchurch.”73

Other evidences ot the strong church—orientation

of the institute can be seen in the conferences conducted

tor pastors and the availability of the library for area

¤h¤P¤b l€öd9P9·7A The school wanted to be helpful.

Throughout the period: attempts were made through

newspaper promotion to present an image of growth and

P*¤9*€$5 tü th? PUbll€-75 By participation in a state-
‘

wide clean up campaign: the school was even able to get a

visit fr¤¤¤ the s¤ver·¤¤r-7—‘= The story of the institute

was presented in a gift booklet: called [hat Men Might

73_ ßoard: September: 1966.

‘ 7A”Sunday School workshop to be Conference
Feature:” Postjßgraldland Peeisteg (October 31: 1966)i
”Cunference on Freaching:” Qggkiev Fosgjßgggg_(October
31: 1966); ”Ministers From Five States Attend Management
5emlnar»” (June 7: 1‘?<‘¤7)i B.¤.ar.d.:
January: 1961.

V 75”Registration ls Up 4U Percent at Institute:”
Beckigy Poet~Herald (September: 1964)§ ”Appalachian Bible

institute Thrives at äaleigh Campus»” Charleston Daily

Mail (October: 1964i; ”Dr. Henry Morris to Help Dedicate

AB! Dormitory:” §elei¤h_§gjistqr (October 16: 1964);
”$plritual Aid from Appalachia:” Qhgrleeton Gazette Mail
(October 25: 196e).

· '
—- ‘ "‘

i Ji ' 'Barron Leuncnes tleanup• Egleigh Eggigggg ·

(April 5: 1961). i.
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B£Ä2lE£r77 The radio ministry was expanded to 18

statlons ln 5 states but its value as a tool for public

relations continued to be questloned.7B In the gptgng nf

1965• fourteen one~half hour weekly telecasts were

sponsored by soma local businessmen for the school.77 A

ten·day tour during Spring break and weekend performances

by the Institute chair; along with appearances by smaller

musical groups helped the institute to make friends and

strengthened relationships.BÜ _

An unusual publlc relations device involved the

distribution of several booklets on scientific

_creationism• authored jointly and lndlvidually by John

Uhitcomb of Grace Theologicai Semlnary and Henry Morris

nf Virginia Polytcchnic Institute and State University. ·

Morris' presence on the Board undoubtedly contributed to

the attractlveness of these gifts to donors» but

creationism was a controversial issue among

Fundamentalists during these years and President Pipkin

felt that his own position had been strengthened by · ·

reading these particular booklets.ß1

- 7?511E3i_j: JaT=U•3l^)* 17:

lqivä.78
FacultZ¤ December 14» 1766.

77 , .
ßgardn May: 1965.

Bufielfp 4-61 4-ci'.

81- C. „ ·
Faculty, aeptember 11: 1963¤ Board: January:

— 19643 May: 19643 January; 1768; Interview: Léster Plpkinx

July 26; 1784.
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Public relations in those years was almost

exclusively the responsibility of the President. He was

deeply concerned that public relations never become a

”falselface” and worked from the premlse that

institutlonal character and Integrity were the best

public relations program. Promotion was done: but

”Madis¤n Avenue” techniques were caretully avoided.

Pipkln was'beginni¤g to recognize the need for some

speclalized assistance in this area.8Z

Alumni.representati¤n on the Board has already

been noted. The Alumni Association was coming into its

own. Its relative Independence ot the school

administration was established in 1966.83 Mamb€,ah;p in

1967 was reported to be approximately A survey

conducted that year revealed that approximately 5D

percent of those responding highly valued the Bible

emphasis they received and profited greatly from ·

conferencesc' Approximately 35 percent felt that they had

been too sheltered but that they had greatlyiprofited

from dorm life: Christian servsce~ and informal

fellowship with the iacuity.8 .
l

s. Av. T
· ·B3Qoä;Q¤ May: 1966l September; 1966. · ;

Bh. .· 1bld.» Septemberi 1967.

E$lbiid.» May: 1*767.
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A·powerful and pervas§ve·lnfluence upon

Appalachian Bible Institute in the 19606 was the

Accredlting Association. This was to be expected; as the

Institute prepared itself fer full accreditatlun. Dean

Plnter compiled a ccmparative report for the Board of

Directors ln 1963; indicating that=¥(1) ABI had a

slgnificantly smaller enrollment than the average

l
assoclate member school; (2) that its classes were

sma|ler;·(3) that it accepted more students who had not

graduated from high school; and (4) that its library

holdlngs were considerablly below average: and (5) The

teaching_load of the Faculty and the average years of g

post-high school education were comparable to both

assoclate and full member schools.Ü6 Reporfg ic l
.

subsequent years lndicated that substantial ettort was

expended to bring the institution into-line with AABC

expectatlons.Ü7
‘ V

Uitmer’s book on Bible college ”distinctives” was

care+ully·studied in the faculty meetings in late 1963

¤¤d éötlv iqöä-86 A schedule was established in 1966 for

completlng the Institutional 5elf—Evaluagigg and

preparing for the Evaluative Team.Bq
l

”
Bßlbld.; January: 1963.

V

K
87Ibid.> January: 1964i January; 1965. V

_ i8§EgEgLgy» November 27: 1963—~February 26»_1964.

J Btzllbldn January 12; 1966.
1
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l
The key person ln preparing the Sel+~Studg was .

Cary Perdue: who was then Acting Academic Dean. His

biggest task was to get others to thlnk through and

carefully articulate their goals and roles. His efforts

were later commended by the evaloators.7Ü perdue a;5¤

mediated the observations made by the AABC's Executive

Director on a preview visit. Questions were raised at

that time about husbands and wives working together;

about so—called ”irrego|arities in the organizational

structure" and ln the relationship beeween ABF and ABI;

_ about the rental—purchase plan on the property; and about

the treguent absence of the President for public

relations purposes (the President’s absence during this

vlsit may have contributed to this critlcism). The

Executive Director: in spite ot the problems he l

mentioned; was generally pleased with preparations for.

the visit ot the Evaluative Team.71
1

A

The Team made its visit in April: 1767; and in

November: the lnstitute was otiicielly notliied ot its

Full A;cr€dltatl¤¤-72 Eeveral deiiciencies were noted:

however= (1).objectives in both the catalog and the

constltution needed strengthening; (2) the Fellowship and

.„....;.......+...„.„„- .

Fulntervlewr Cary Perdue; September 7: 1784.

· ‘ qlßoardi May:

1766.92C¤rnespondencetrom AABC; November 7: 17675
‘

”Bradley Bible College Receives Accreditation:” Qgggigg
Register (November 17: 1767).



the Institute needed to be more clearly distinguished in

offlclal documents: (3) the terminal versus preparatory

nature of programs needed clarifylngi (4) care needed to

be taken to avoid owerloading faculty who were also

involved ln administration: (5) additional help was

needed ln public relations: (6) a unified purchasing

system was needed; end (7) students needed to be

encouraged to use the library more: etc.73
(

Durlng these years: important developments were

taking place within the Bible College.Novement as-a

whole. S. A. Uitmer, the first Executive Director of

AABC produced The Bible College Storv= Edocation with

Qißäßäiäleqa; The book was popularly written and

sometimes poorly documented: but it was_considered

authoritative and widely circulated. Studies and

A
recommendations concerning speci+ic areas of the ·

currlculum (Christian education: Missions: etc.) followed

a general introduction to the Movement.95 Sghßlaply

qßgggggj Q} ;hg_§qalHqtlnq Team: April: 1767. _

A. unser,
TheEducationwith Üimggsion (Manhasset: New York= Channel

Press: 1762). T V

Äq5”Christian Education Study;” AABC Newsletter

(VI: 3: August: 1762).
‘
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research on tacets ol the Movement began about this

time.76
‘ · ;

I
An earnest eitort was being made to present a

clearer image ot the Bible college ”distinctives” to the

public. ‘Artlcles like ”The Philosophy ot Education ot

Moody Bible Institute,” ”Puttlng Faith In(To) Education,”

and ”Education and Faith” began to appear in

Fundamentallst publications.q7 gf

i'
More than fleeting references to other forms ot

Christian higher education in the Bible college

literature ot this period are rare, but an important

exception appeared ln 1966. In response to a special

study ot the church—re|ated college by the Dantorth

Foundation, the Education Commission on Higher Education

ot the National Association of Evangelicals prepared a

clarltying document, entltled,
”The

Attlrming College„”

In it, the Commission attempted ”properly (to) identity

and characterize the evangellcal Christian college.”9Ü

% · · - „ ‘i
1

Uarren Bengamrn Humphrey, An Analysis ot

Oplnions ot Bible College Administration Concerning

Selected Issues ot College Curricolum” (unpublished '

dissertation, Syracuse University, 1965). I

97”Promoting the Bible College Imager” AABC

Newsletter (VII, A, November, 1963); S. Maxwell Coder,

”The Philosophy ot Moody Bible Inst:tute,” Voice Magazine

(August, 1964); Roger Andros, ”Puttlng Faith !n(To)

Educatlon:” Calvargwäible College Bulletin (July—
September, 1964); Roger Andros, ”Education and Faith,” ~

AABC Newsletter (X, 3, Sommer, 1966). A ° ·

· ‘ „" 9a”The Atfirming College•” AABC Newsletter (X, L,

Fall, 1966).‘ V -
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This docement helped to distinguish evan9e|ical‘colle9es

from nthersi but it also lndicated numerous areas in l

which Bible colleges aed evangelical liberal arts

coiiegas were similar (2.9.: commitment to religious A

beIiefs:’concern for Christian character in their

students: dependence upon churchese commitment to service

professiohs). It was time for Bible colleges to reaffirm

their comeonalities with: as wel! as their differences

from) Christian liberal arts colleges- A
_-

S. A. Ultmer died in 1962 and John Mostert became

the EX€CUti‘J€ Director of was Master-t lwhu

conducted the preview visit to ABl: althoogh Uitmer had

been on campus at an earlier time. There was generally a

move toward greater professionalism in accredltation

under Mostert’s leadership. Procedures were considerably

more refined when ABI did its 1967 Self-Evaluatign than

they had been in 1960. AABC became more aware of other

accreditin9_a9encies and was feeling the pressure of the

U, S. Office of Education to maintain quality controls in

urder to retain its pasitinn on the ”approved llst.”lÜÜ
l

t_A sürvey nf the presidents of AABC sehools: in

1966: indicated that most believed the Association was »

providing valuabie services. Many were favorable toward y

qq”H¤stert Bacame New Executive 0irector»” QQQQ
Newsletter (VI: h: November: 1962). „ _ '

abi¤G1nterview» Lester Pipkin: July 2B; 1984; s
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seeklng regional accredltatlon: where that was allowed

(professional schools cannot be accredlted by some

V

regional assoclations). However; even when regional

accreditation was possible: the presidents believed that

the special relationship of schools within the AABC would

continue to be important in the future. They pledged

themselves to support the Movement and the Assoclati¤n.1Ül

Extension ·
l V

_ t

The public school ministry uf the Appalachian

Bible Fellowship was thrlving at the beginning of this

V
period. In May of 1963: four children’s workers were

conducting 121 classes in 44 different schools: regularly

contacting over 5:UUD children.1Ü2 gut whgh the Supfame

Court of the United States declared formal prayer and

Bible reading illegal in the public schools: the work was

dramatléallv C¤*täll€d·1Ü3 There was extensive discussion

among the missionaries in Southern Appalachia and between

misslonaries and state authorities. Many believed that

the ruling could be effectively challenged: but President

Plpkin decided to proteet the repotation of the main work

of ABF at the institute. The public school work
was·‘ ‘

droppedi some effort was made tu conduct after—scho¤l

V
·;D1”Blb|e College Presidents Express Qiews on

Accreditation:” AAHC Newsletter (X: 4: Fall: 1966.)

l1qBl¤teruiew• Lester Plpkin: July 23} 1934.V
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clubs but this was not nearly as success+ul as the

earller work had been.1D4 E

U
The ministry of Appalachian Bible Camp was now

located on the grounds o+ the Institute and the dormsa

_dining room: and other +acilities 0+ the school were used

for summer camp. During the years when a week at camp

was used primarlly as a reward tor public school children

memorizing Bible verses: separate camps war; conducted
‘

for black and tor whlte chi|dren.lÜ5 when the pub'}:

school work was discontinued: the camp was then closed

1¤P *hP€¤‘5¤Üm€*5-lüé lt reopened as Alpine Bible Camp in

19b75 with a_new director: an amended philosophy: and

plans to buitd its own +acilitles. A Camping Association

0+ area churches was proposed to help +lnance this phase

uf the ministry.1Ü7 ·
;· V

Youth retreats also continued to be conducted:
'—

during school holidays. Reports to the Board were

generally glowing: as 1UU—135 teen-agers gathered +or,

challenging meetings and recreational actlvitles._1Üß

Reports on the summer Family Bible c¤¤+srsnces
A

l
for this period were not very complete: but lt ls clear

lmxbaa. · t ·
iuäyyygd: January: 19615 May: 1961. 1 r

l

loélbid.: January: 19öh;
‘

1¤7Ibid.: January: 1967i May: 19h?. A

lüülbld.: January: 19ö1—1967. _
J '°
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that the conference grew from EU participants to over

1UU.° In 1967, some guests had to be turned away because .

of limltations in the facilities. Thls conference was

for only one week each summer in the 196Ds.1Ü9

» The Uomen's Conference was also growing, but more

glmportant than the number who attended was the

strengthening of the sponsoring Ladies' Auxiliary. Like

the Alumnl Association, the Ladies' Auxillary had some

difficulty in establishing itself as an entity separate

from the ABF administration. It seemed to the President,

at least at first, that it was just another branch of the

total mlnistry. Once this separate identity_was

established, controls were built into the constitution to

insure its continuing fidellty to the institution. The

first recorded project of the Ladies' Auxlliary was the

purchase of chairs and the preparation of drapes for the

Institute dlhing room.11Ü
‘

° The Evangelistic extension of the Fellowship was

diecontlnued, when Bobby Sizemore, the Staff Evangelist,

became Director of the Christian Service Department. No

one replaced Sizemore in his evangelistlc and

representational work.11l —

„„„„„„„;„„„.„„„„„-„„—- I
E 9 ” E

Viüqibld.: September, 1962; September, 19665

September, 1967.. . t

l 4”
1;¤lbld., January, 19663 Septewber, 1966.

l

l

N 1 ” illlbid., Mey, 1964.
E i _-
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Several new ministries were elther attemPted or

considered during these years. A Short Term Bible

Institute was conducted ln the summers of 1963 and 1964.

The courses were designed to provide first—hand ·

experience with collegiate-level Bible study and to

better equip those who attended for Christian service.

Although there were some administrative conflicts related

to the Short rerm Institute: it was generally considered

successful: with 28 students and 39 students in-
I

respective years. The final recommendation of the.

Director wae that the Short Term Bible Institute be

uerged into the hlgh school camp prugeams but there is no

evidence that any of the Institute characteristics ·

appeared in the later camp program.l1Z
l

t

The part of the Institutional Furpose that ~

prohibited the Fellowship from starting new churches was _

challenged in 1962. To seme people the ”eeed was·

evldent” and the necessity of adding missionary—pastors

to the Staff was urgent. But surveys by

etherorganizationsfailed to reveal e specific need for more

churchesl lt seemed more feaslble tc work with existing

churches in order to make them the kind that ABF could

support and work with. The largely aborted efforts cf

Evangel Church Mission (an extension mission of the

V i12lbid.: May: 1963i September: 1963l September:

196h; §gggi;» Mav 31; 1965. «
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independent Fundamental Churches ot America: begun about

that time) seemed to support this concluslon.113

Generally speaking: those aspects of the work

that supported the collegiate vision were encouraged and

prospered: but those that supported the mission-vision

were cut oft or allowed to die.

In yet another attempt to provide some additional

income: a small tree nursery business was undertaken ln

1765. Seedlines were donated to the Fellowship
byua .

Staff member's friend. _This was Mel 5e9uine's project.

Later: the property upon which the nursery was located

was needed tor_a drainage lagoon and the experiment had

to be abandoned.114
‘ ‘1 T

”
Translorming Finances· _ „

ßolicies p
1 1

The ”no—snlicltation” pollcy continued to present

practical problems in the *6Ds. These problems were

hlghllghted when a Stewardship Department was created and .

a Stewardship Director was hired in 1763.115 (Tha g;„E¤i¤„

113 · ,
_ ll

Board: January: 1762: May: 1762: Interviews:

Plpkins: July 26:-1784i Pinters and Van Fuilelens: July
23: 1986.

° „

114 _ , .
Board: December: 1765: Interview: Plnters and

Van Puffelens. July 23; 1784. f11‘5' ° l -„. .
ßgggg; May: 176;: September: 1763: January:

1764. _ ·
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soon found that his job wae ”lmpoesäb!e.” He worked with
_

the Institute for appreximately a year; during which he

spent many hours ministering spiritually to potential

supportersa but there was little mmnetary response. Uhen

family slckness made the continuatlon of his work

impossible the Department was omitted from the T

organization.116
l T

There was clearly a percelved need in the areas

of financial policy and fund ralsing. An Investment

Committee of the Board was created.11? Tha posglbjlity D;

using the services of a fund~raising agency were

¤V¤l¤ö¢€d11B and the responslbillties of the regular

Finance Committee were clarified. lt became the

· Committee’s Job to ”|ead the board in raising,funde

lndlvidually and collectiwely.” Recommendations

followed» cencerning changes in Staff allowances and
ai

retlrement plan.1l7
-“

‘ 116lh$d.t May: l?66i Interview; Lester Pipkin»

July 26» 1?ö&. ·

’117_Qg_g_;;_gf_•'l‘flay: 1966,

uqxem.,
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Allowances
' _

Various methods of determining the level of Staff

allowances continued to be employed during this period.

At different times a base allowance was set for each

worker: marrled couples and singles were deslgnated

certain set amounts: specific amounts were designated for

housing and transportation: arrangements were made for

outslde income (apart from Christian mlnlstry): and some

meals were provided free of charge.12Ü 7

Basic to all of these arrangements was the

missionary philosophy upon which the school had been

founded. The President seemed to assume that the ideal

arrangements would be for each worker to be fully

supported before coming and to be given just what he/she

needed in order to function.l21 This Phginguphy, h¤w€„a„,

was challenged by the Accrediting Association. Serious

questions were ralsed about whether adeguate provlsions

were being made for the Staff. Growing awareness of what

other schools were doing gave some members of the Staff

the impresslon that minimal support was being used to

test their spirltual dedlcation.122

- 12Ü
_ ~ ._ .

V lbld.: September: 1761: January: 1763: April:

17645 September: 1764. i .

. 121 , . ; _
Staff; September: 1761: Interview: Pinters and-

Van Puffelens• July 23: 19ßA.

· 122 ,
1

, finterview: Pinters and Van Puffelens: July 23:

1984 . . V
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—The practical manifestatlon of the
”no-

lndebtedness” policy was that allowances were sometimes

reduced or delayed during this period. Financial

deficlts were often reflected in the Steff payroll.1Z3

‘ Uhile most Staff members had joined ABF while

relatively young and productive: retirement became a

concern in this period. An independent retirement plan

was adapted by the Board in 1965. The instltutlon .

carrled the total financial responsibility for the

program and the promlsed dlvldends were minimal: but lt

was accepted by the Staff as a step in the right

dlrectl¤n.12ß F

I

. Öpportunlties for financial aid at Appalachian

Bible Institute considerabiy increased in the 196Ds. The

required three hours of domestic work provided some

reduction in fees. A work—loan program was organized

that allowed students to pay part of their school bills

by agreeing to perform certain services.12$7 Vgtgpansl

benefits were claimed by a few students each year during

V
}123Faculty» February 27: 1961l Staff: March 3:

1961; March 23: 19632 March 25: 1963.

izäßgij: 1967· p. l2D§ January: 1961i
Septemberr 1961l September: 1962l January: 1963. ~
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thls period: and seven new schclarship grants were

provided.l26

Some controversy ensued during these years within

Evangelical clrcles over whether Christian schools could

and/or should accept government aid.i27 Asida trnm the

benefits received by veterans individually:-ABI accepted

no government funds in the 196üs.
l

äxies .. .

Some small attempts were made at stlmulating

gift—givlng: without actually soliciting. An annuity

plan was developed for donors of large giftslzß and a

depesit agreement plan was established.l27 But {hg mgst

aggressive move in this direction clearly concerned the

building of the new dormitories. This was the first

actual crusade to raise fonds externally and the
”no-

126 .
VA benefits were awarded to 1-5 students each

year. Appalachian Bible
Institute:Qgministrationäeggggg. Sell: 1767: p. 12Ü§iFacu|tX:
July B: 1760; Board: September: 1763? January: 17655 May:

1765: September: 1765.
*°")

‘Ä°A debate at the Fifth Annual Ccnference of the

Nidwest Association of Administrators ol Christian

Colleges: held in Chicago: October: 19aZ. ”5hould

Christian Institutions of Higher Education Accept Aid

from the Federal Government?” AABC Newsletter (VII: 1:

February: 1763). C _

128 ~ ~ C.- — L -
Board: aeptember: 17aß.

izgltild. : Llariuary: 1765. °
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sollcltation” policy made lt very awkuard and generally

lneffective.13D _

Properties

The Planning and Development Committee of the

Board of Directors proposed a 15-Year Building Program in

1962. It appeared to all that the numerical growth of

the past few years would continue indefinlteiy and

provlsion had to be made for expanslon.13l whiis this

involved an extension of the dinlng room; the development

of the library: and creation of drainage lagocns; the

major projects would be building a women’s dormitory and

a men's d¤rm•t¤}y apart from the main building., Ulth a

great deal of difflculty the former was completed in

. 1964-. The foundation was laid for the men's dormitory

but lt remained uncompleted at the end of this period.132

In view of pressing needs for music teaching

studios: piano practice rooms: and music classroomsß a

small building adjacent to the campus was purchased and

renovated in 1964. The distance from the other classroom

areas forced a change in the daily schedule in order to

·
1 l

lsulntervlewi Lester Pipkini July 261 1984.

_. mlßoardp 16-62. ·
13?§gLi, 1967• p. 68. 1
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allow a ten-minute break between classes: rather than the

former five mlnutes.133

Transfoigipg Students
l

Characteristlcs

The number in the Student Body grew in these

years from 62 in 1960 to 124 in 1967.13A A dpamatic

increase in 1964 (from 66 to 92) was attributed to the

additional space available in the women's dormitory and

the increased constituency confidence related to addlng a

new building,1]5
I

There were several significant changes in the

composltlon of the student body. The most important of

these concerned the geographical areas from which

f students came. The original purpose of the Institute had

been to train young people from the Southern Appalachia

— region; that purpose was slowly eroded by ”practical

economic considerations.” Attempts tomaintalnpercentage

quotas had sometimes left vacancies in the

dorms after prospective students from outside the area

had been rejected. The quotas were progresslvely changed

.‘ 133Ibid.
A .

134Board> September; 1960; September; 1967.

135Ibid.: September; 1963; September; 1964;
(

Interviews;_Pinters and Van Puffelens; July 23; 1984;

Lester Pipkln: July 26: 1954; Uilllam Hammer; November

12; 1984.
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qntll they were completely dropped in 1961. By 1967: the

proportions had shifted to such a degeee that

approxlmately 5G percent of the students came from

outside the mountain region.136

For most members of the Board and the Staff this

shift seemed like a ”normaI pro9resslon:” resulting from

more space: a capable facuity: and expanded curricuium:

improved transportation: and representation outside the

area by Staff and alumni.137 Fur etheee, the need to

recruit from outside the area represented a certain

degree of failure in attracting area youth and a

wlllingness to put economic considerations ahead of the

original stated mission.13B

L This shift in geographical origin affected other

characteristics of the student body. Baptist churches

continued to maintaln a strong representation but

students from Independent and Bible churches began to

outnumber them: beginning in 1965.139 This shifi was nnt

recognized by the Administration or Faculty of ABI at the

time: but probably reflected some important trends. Some

13% l . .
_ _acu•tv: February 13: 1961: March 13: 1961:

Self: 1.9571 P. 1.ÜÜ.
if

137 ._ . .i ‘ _
Interviews: Lester Pepklnl July 23: 1984:

Finters and Van Puffelensi July 23: 1934.

138 , . ,,
_ ·

Interviews: wllllam Hanmer: November 12: 1984:

Lucky Shepherd: September 5: 198ä.

(‘ .k • ‘—
·i•

-oard: oeptemoer: 1964: beptember» 19J65. . .
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Baptlst pastors had wanted strenger baptistic emphases in

the school; when these did not materiallze: their support

shlfted to clearly Baptist schools. Many of the newer

contacts in the north were with churches afflliated with

the Independent Fundamental Churches of America; several

of the_ABl Staff men had recently Joined that

organization. The Des Plaines Bible Church (IFCA) in

Chicago had provided a major gift toward construction of

the women's dormitory. The Ohio Bible Fellowship

(members of which had earlier been associated with the

IFCA) was also sending students.1¢Ü g;9n;{g£antgyI m¤5t

of this influence was from outside of the area.

Except for a single year (1963): women students

outnumbered men students throughout the period.1¢1 Thgs

was not unique to ABI, since it was reported that:
”The

ratio of women students to men has steadily advanced in

post war years” in Bible colleges in general.142 There is

little evidence that this phenomenon has been studied,

either at ABI or in the Bible College Movement, although

some reasons have been informally proposed= the greater

number of female church members in Fundamentalist

_ léü . .
.= · Interviews, Pinters and Van Puffelens, July 23,

1984; Lester Pipkln: July 261 1984; william Hanmer,
November 12: 1964. .

141B , Q
1

oard, every SGPtPmDEPr 196U~1:67.

142I—Rossell.E. Boatmen,
’A

Reflection on the Bible
College Boom," §;_A_B_(;__l·le2e¤+>letter (V: 2, May: 1961).
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churches and the dlsproportionate number of females in

church youth groups3 the lack of a highly organized

sports program at ABI; the de—emphasis on education for

men in the mountains3 and the female models of Christian

workers.143 „ ·

The number of married students remalned

approximately the same throughout the period. They

represented about 1D percent of the student population in -

those years.144 "

‘ Not many foreign students were accepted at the

Institute: although it had been approved to receive them

by both the Department of Justice and the Department of

i*mi9*atl°"·145 With the encouragement of AABC:

· guldelines for accepting foreign students were adopted in

conjunctlon with the Committee for the Advancement of

Missions Education Overseas Thggg guidglingg

were designed to prevent the ”brain drain” to the USA

from misson lande. Students were to come with the

support of their home church, to be committed to

returning to their homeland: and to have no equivalent

„ 143 , I I
; Interviews: Penters and Jan Puffelens: July 23:

19843 Lester Pipkln: July 263 1984.

g ßgaqg: September: 196Ü¤ September: 1964.

4' .1 JQ§jüLQg; 1‘?!¤¤Q—> p. 1Ü.

146 . . . . ; . _
1 This is a Joint cummutteei organlzed by the

Evangelical Foreign Missions Association and the ~ -
Independent Foreign·Misslons Association.
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educational opportunity in thelr own part of the world.

These guldelines were endorsed by the chairman of the

° Missions Department when he came to the Institute. Many

lnqulrles were dlscouraged by the guidelines and not many

foreign students matrlculated.l47 '

Prospective students who did not have a highi

school dlploma were still admlttedr under special

clrcumstancess but they were warned about the collegiate

level of the work and were not issued an official

Institute diploma until they successfully completed

G.E.D. test requirements. On the other hand: those who

expected to earn the Bachelor of Theology {Th. B.) degree

at the Institute either had to bring sixty semester hours

of liberal arts courses from an approved collegiate

institution or plan to transfer from the Institute to

such an institution in order to complete such work.l¢Ü

The value of General Studies was not yet openly espousedr

but lt was tacitly recognized.

An official non—discriminatory policy was adopted

durlng thls period. In Mayr 1763r the Board determined

that ”qualified students (should) be invited to attend

the Appalachian Bible Institute regardless of racer

colorr or background.”i¢? ~

1a7Interviewr Jppppp eamü, July 23, 196:,.
lmcataugp, 1·;·p6„—196„v, pp. :20,21.
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‘ Considerable diificolty attended formulation of a

policy concerning accepténg divorced persons as students.

Various alternatives were considered and other schools

were consulted. The resolting approach, in 1766i was

that; .
i

In the case of divorcees who are makingi
application to the Appalachian Bible .
Institute; each individual case will be

‘

considered on its own merit. In each case,
it should be made plain to the applicant '

that there are serious obstacles and
detinite restrictions in the way ot his
engaging ln social activities while a
student and in future vocatiunal Christian
service because of the standards and
regulations resuecting divorce held hy
various Chruch groups and Mission Boards.”15U

There is little indication that sweeping national
i

reforms in secondary education were affecting ABI in

these years. The first Conavt Report had been issued in

1957; calling for the consolldation of smaller high

schools and administrative professionellem. Nidespread

criticisn uf curriculumx educational methodologya and

..- · . · 1 . ,.
had no recognlzable ertect upon

this Bible Institute in the hills; in spite uf its ·

growing sophistication„

Y _ .

i i”§„
i cJ

racultyl June ll 1766.

‘J1Rippa: pp. 3BÜ“H21.
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Sugervislon

Students at the Institute continued to be

carefully supervlsed ln their soclai and personal lives. ·

Study hours were enforcedi leaves were limited: and

dinlng room procedures were detaiIed.15Z Apérupriate

clothing continued to be an issue: but the 1963 dictum ·

that ”Girls will be allowed to wear slacks or pedal

pushers for gym classes ¤nly” was somewhat softened in

1967. ·

' A good standard for women’s dress is found

in 1 Timothy 2=9. Uith a desire to
demonstrate Christian decorum and true
modesty; The Appalachian Bible Fellowship

· · does not allow the use of women’s Jeans;

slacks; and pedal pushersi except for
athletic activities in which women students *

are expected to participate; for examplei

varsity games; class and school picnics; gym .„
”

activities: work days. In these instances
approved sportswear may be worn.l53 ·

The role of all—schooi.social activities was

clarlfied= (1) to produce baianced individualew (2) to

foster wholesome Christian attitudes between the sexesi

(3) to provide social outlets; (A) to keep some dating on

a group basis; and (5) to promote a pleasant physical

apeaaranca and a¤¤:ial ssraca-154 All-schon! functions

152 _ . _ . , _
Board; May;l 19o2« Faculty; October 30; 19o3;

Staff; Hay 30» 1966.

153 „ „_ „ ·
Faculty; August 301 156ui staff: November 2;

19&6.

p. 11*2.
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included banquets; piano recltalsi conferences: picnics;

work days: prayer days; and special meetings. $pecial»

Thanksgiving Day activitles were also required of all

9tudents.15‘5 , .

Dating was permitted at all—scho¤l activities and

on other occasionsi under carefully prescribed

guidellnes. _These guidelines were sometimes violated and

students were penalizedi some were even dismissed.15ö

Students continued to press for a workable

definition of a ”date.” The 1967 clarification was=

A date is considered by the administration .

when two students of the opposite sex are

e talking together for prolonged periods of
time. Arrangement in advance is not a

i requirement in this definition of a date. A
casual stop to chat is not a date: but if

. students of the opposite sex seem to be
there for no other purpose than the obvious
enjoyment of being together; this will be
considered a date.157

Rules against students getting married while they

were still in school remained in force throughout the

·period; although there were some variations. Engagements

could be announced in a studentis final quarter if he/she .

were 21 years old and had permission from the respective

1
155 .

_ „ . „,
” _

· I.bIcl.» :>tud&*rit_1 ic/61**19ocv P. 16: Faculijir
November 30; 1966.

[ I 1
•

I
•

_ _e,j; 1967i p. „19• facultxi February 26: 1964:

June 1; 1966i April 22~24> 1964. g

Nav BH: 1967. "
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Siüdent Üean-158 ln 1964 some stricter regulatlons were

added= (1) a student could not be admitted who had been

marrled less than 12 months; (2) a student who was a

Junior and dropped out to marry could not return for 2A

months or lt he/she was a Senior; for 12 months; and

(3) any student who dropped out and marrled before he/she

was 21 could not be readmitted at all.157 The regulations

were somewhat relaxed and simpllfied in 1967.

”Engagements may be publlcly announced after a private

Interview with the respective dean and written parental

consent tor those under 21 years of age. Only those

_ students who are 21 years of age or older will be granted

permission to be married. Any student who becomes

marrled must drop cut of school for une year.”l6Ü

U
Every student was assigned to a faculty advlsor;‘

no professionallyltrained counselor was available on

campus. It was generally recognized that; while this

arrangement had some advantages; lts etiectiveness was

very uneven. Some Faculty did not have the time; the

personallty; nor the ability to do this work efiectlvely.

Some students would waste their advisor's time and others

15BStudent; 1961~1962;·p. 16. „

30,1bßihid„;May 3B: 1967.
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would rotate from one Fecuity member to another: seeking _

”advice” that agreed with their own npininns.161

The Infractlon System continued to grow in its

complications and seriousiy affected student morale. In

1964 the complex demerit program was replaced by a

simpler approach which standandized warnings and left .

more of the punishment at the discretion of the

Dlsciplinary Committee. This ”august” body was composed

of the Deans of Students: select Faculty members and

student representatives.l62

äziiixruitigj
‘

Student activities during these years inciuded

semi-annual Uork Days on which major repairs and clean—up

projects were done. -The lntra-mural sports program was
1

„

inltiated in 1965.‘ Skits and informal theatrical

productions were favored activities at socials but ~

”hlIlbilly‘weddings: drunkenness: or matters of

sacrilegious nature” were proscribed {rom their

repertoire.1&3

lbilbid.: June 4: 19635 October 12: 1966; Seit: ·

1976: PP- 1D4-ID7. ·

iégätudeqt: 1963“1964: pp. B7-SB; Faculty: June 1-

S: ].‘?64„
i 1é’3f:_L=:j;_·: Sep*„emheri25: 1‘i·"é:?·E March 31: 1965;

October 29: 1962.
‘ ·
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Organlzatlons - ·

Student Council, the Gleaner (yearbook), ·

Missionary Prayer Bands, and class organizations were

actlve ln these years. The strongest organlzations

continued to be the respective classes, which provided

opportunities for leadership development and some self-

government.l6¢

Transfurming Currlculug

Graduation g

' According to witmer,

The concept of ”educatl¤n for the whole man"
or ”development of total personality” is
widely accepted as an educational aim in
America. while first place is given to
lntellectual disciplines, yet because
students have physical, emotional, social,
and moral as well as rational needs,

, educational aims must take into account all
phases of the personality .... But what
are the true dimensions of personality?
. . . the new birth is a prerequisite to
learning and the aim of the college is to
develop maturlty in terms of Christlikeness.
while biblical education may also transmit
the fundamental knowledge, skills: and
techniques that are needed by the dedicated
Christian to serve effectively to bring
others to Christ ard to help them attain

their highest levels of life and service,
the prior aim is to set the conditions by

which the student may become
”a

perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the

fullness of Chrlst.”165

‘
lééyi

‘
E

Self, 19b7, p. 12D.

iégwltmerp pp. lbäclb?.
l
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In an effort to operationalize witmer’s lofty but

important goal» ABI took several significant steps in the

196Ds. Scholastic rating was recognized at graduation.

A grade point average of 3.50-3.75 was rewarded ”with

honor»” 3.75~3.9D ”with high honor,” and 3.91—4.Ü””with _ .

hlghest h¤n¤rl'·'166
AA

In 1966 a eolicy concerning the ”doctrinai

veracity” ot graduates was formulated.
”The

diploma or

degree of the Institute wiii not be ewarded to a student

who is not in essential agreement with the doctrinal

5tat€m€“t·”197 This policy did not require that every

graduate agree with sverr precise detail in the Doctrlnal

Statement but that he/she would willingiv subscribe to “

the basic substance of the document before being approved

for graduation.
6

. ·

iEach year proepective seniors were reviewed by

the faculty, to determine whether they would be able to

graduate. Some of the criteriaz perticularly as they
4

related to character, continued to be eluslve and a

faculty committee was eepointed to make some.c¤ncrete .

P@¤¤mm@¤dä*i¤¤5~19B Their work carried over into the next

period.

P. 27.
September: 1966.

l
lbääggij, April 19, I96?
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ßgggrams

lt was the Instltute's desire to grant a Bachelor

of Theology degree (Th.B.) that stlmulated the response

(descrlbed eariler) by the State Board of Education. In

7
antlclpatlon of a positive response from this Board; the

1966 Institute Catalog listed the degree as an option to

l¤¤¤ml¤9 The degree is included in the 1967

Self-Evaluatjon for the accredltation evaluation.17Ü

Programs were then available in General Bible;

Blble—Pastoral; Bible-Christian Education: Bible—Muslcl17i

and Blb!¤—Mi¤ai¤na-172 except for General seele, elelcle

was available in diploma only; each of these programs had

a dlploma version (3 years) and a degree version (5

years).- In order to complete the 60 semester hours of

General Studies; required by each of the degree programs:

a student had to attend another approved college either

before or after his/her time at the Institute- The

·
16‘?„

- ~ . ,
I-StepsMade to Eegulate State s Private

Scho¤ls¤” Charleston Gazette (October 21: 1967)§ Catalogg

1966-1967; pp. 32l AC-46.

d ilcßelfe 1967v pp. 73-93.

_ 171 . l _
including courses sucn as Advanced Music;

Plano; Hymn Playing; and Music Theory. Catalog, 1962-

.1963.

— 172 . ( _ _
Fincludingcourses such a5 cultural

Anthropology; Uorld’s Religions; Missions Problems;

Missionary Principles und Practices} and Missionary

Seminar. Qa;alg¤».1966—196H; p. AA.



21Ünumberof General Studies courses offered at ABI in the

196Ds was extremely limited.173 _

The major for all these programs continued to be

Bible and Theology. This core ranged from 37 to 45

semester hours: depending upon the program. It included

a heavy Bible survey: analysis ef several key Bible

books: exegesis of two individual Bible books: and a

survey of Bible doctrines.l74
l

Each of the programs developed a set of

objectlves in preparation tor the 1967 accreditation

review. A Curriculum Committee was listed in the 1962

Catalog but it appears that 1965 marked the year that

department heads were offlcially organized into a working

unit for this purpose.175 .

' The Institute continued to maintain that its

programs (both dlploma and degree) were basically

terminal in nature: although the 1966 Catalog suggested

that the Th.B. might fulfill prerequisites for entrance

into a theological seminary. lt had always been Pastoral

students who were—most iikely to continue their education

beyond the Institute.l76

„ 173lbld.: pp. 75~7B.
1 ·

._
pp.

ea-se;September29: 1965.

zvatn pp. @3-%..
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A survey of the school's graduates conducted

in September; 1966, revealed that of the 160

recipients of the dlploma since 1953; some

27% are laboring in the field of missions

(home and foreign), 20% are in the pastorate
(as pastors or their wives); and 2% are
employed by Christian organizations. .

Another 13% are currently enrolled in
degree-granting lnstitutions-seeking further

training almost exclusively for some form of

Christian ministry. Thus h9% of the
school’s graduates are presently in *

Christian ministries. Uhen those who are

currently studying beyond Appalachian Bible

Institute training are added; the figure is

approximately 62%. Some 38% of the
graduates are not in Christian ministries.l77

These flgures take on additional meaning when

compared with a broader study; conducted by Southeastern

Bible College and reported in the Winter; 1965, AABC

Newsletter. ~The study involved 72:726 Bible school

graduates: from 104 institutions (members and n¤n—members
7

· of AABC). Its conclusions were that 66 percent of the

graduates were in full—time Christian service. The

pastoral ministry claimed 30 percent: misslons 17

percent; church education 5 percent; and school

mlnistries 9 percent. Many graduates who were not part

of the 66 percent were involved in church—related

mlnlstries as lay persons.i7ö
i

I . - 72.
178 . -

.
"Survey of Bable College uraouates;” QABC · ·

Newsletter (IX; 1; Uinter> 1965).
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lnstruction

”Academic Freedom" was an important theme on many

campuses in the 176Gs. The subject was discussed in

several issues of the AABC Newsletter during these years.

Bible colleges were sometimes critlcized with the Fg

griorl proclamation that schools with a strict doctrinal

position cannot possibly have the academic freedom

conducive to a scholastic search for truth.”17? fhgs

never became an issue at Appalachian Bible institute,

either for Faculty or for students. The general

authoritarian atmosphere seemed to be accepted as

”normal” for a Christian insitution, and there was little

restriction en classroom activities.

i
Before 1760, no attempt was made to analyze

grading crlteria or distribution. The Self-EvaluatLg2

for Associate Membership initiated steps to control

”grade
inflation.”’ A thorough self-study was done in

1763 and taculty workshops were conducted on the subject.

Reports to the Board reflected concern over brlnging the

7
grade distribution into conformity with a predetermined

pattern. Exact, single tigure percentages were

iconsidered too inflexible, but the foilowing distribution

_was purported to be ideal=
A’s

- 5-15%,
B’s

- 25-35%,

._..a.„„.„„...„.......
„ _

F 1?9”Academic Freedom in Bible Colleges,” QQQEL
Newsletter (iV, 4, November, 176Ü); Aidan Gannett,

"Academlc Freedom” (3 parts), gg§Q_ßggglg;}g; (Uli, 2,

May, 1963: Uli, 3, August, 1963; Viii, 1, winter, 1764).
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C's - 35-55%, D's - 7-13%, and F's - Zrßä. lt was

acknowledged that small classes and highly selective

proficlency classes would normally produce higher grades.

By 1966, the grades at ABI generally conlormed to these

quotas, except that B's sllghtly exceeded the limit.1BD t

Apart from the area of grades, the Faculty

received little evaluation or supervision in resard to

classroom activities. Neither of the men who served as

Dean of Education had any training En this area and both

carried heavy teaching responsiblities. Some,w¤rkshops

and group discussions were held. Some attempts were made

to have students evaluate instruction, and peer _

evaluation was employed brlefly. But these efforts were

generally not appreciated by the Faculty and had little

effect upon lnstruction.lÜ1

Durlng thls period the Institute shifted from

Quarters to Semesters. No external pressure was applied,

but it was more in keeping with what other AABC schools

were doing.lÜ? ‘

Students were always expected to attend classes,

but in 1963 an official cut system was inaugurated.

h
1 18U„ ~ „ _ _

l bali, 196/, pp. 6Ü,61, Qyard, May, 1961, May,

1962.
1

181 „, , . „ ,
ßeij, 1967, pp. o?—62, igguilg, Nay 1:, 1962,

June 4, 1962i March 10, 1965; January 25, 1967l May 31,

1967; Interview, Pinters and Van Puffelens, July 23,

1984. —

182. „ „, „§__p__g‘£__rj_, May, 1‘·¤6.¢, Qg}__t__a_l·cz•·a, 19l:•.:'··1963, p. 4.
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V

Unexcused absence from class for the equivalent of one

week were permitted; demerits were awarded for excesslve

cutting. Later the number of cuts allowed was made

dependent upon the student's grade point average and

later still upon the grades in the course. Consideratlon

was given to a no—cut policy for the first 9 weeks of a

class: but it failed to get majority support from the _

Faculty and was never adopted. None of the approaches to

unexcused absenses totally satisfied the Facu|ty·

members.1B3
~V V

l

ßuxiliagz
V V

V

VV
A small Correspondence School program was offered

V
in the ’6Gs. The courses were written on the lay level

and no credit was offered in the regular college

programs. Ninety students were enroiled in one or·the

other of two courses in 1967. The students were.

inltially recruited through the public school ministry

and later through advertisements in the Institute

newsletter and the practical Christian service

A

assignments of students. The wife of a Faculty member

handled grading and distribution of materials.lB4

Vi

1B3§tggggt» 1963-1964: pp. 25-26; §ä;gl£Z»l
November 13: 1963; June 1—5: 19643 March 29: 1967.

V
lüeägijg 1967: p. 723 Interview; Lester Pipkin:

August 1: 1984. · u >
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„ There was also an Evening School: on the campus:

for lay leadership training. The instructors and Dean of

the Evening School came from the regular Faculty. The

Preliminary and Advanced Certificate of the Evangelical

Teacher Training Association provided a program outline.

Attendance ranged from 56 to 32: dropping in the latter

years. The lack of enthusiastic response was attributed

to ”generaI apathy or outrightuantagonism toward Biblical

scholarship in the mountain area.”lH5 ;

Extension classes: to be conducted in churches of

the surroundlng area: were again proposed by the

President in 1967. it seemed that such a program would

require an additional faculty member and it was not

implemented.1Ü6

The possibility of opening a Day Nursery ur

Kindergarten was explored. No kindergarten was available

in the area at the time: including public schools. Some

thought was also given to building a Christian elementary

school. After a full year and a half ot study: the

proposal was dropped in favor of concentrating efforts on

existing ministries (primarily the Institute).1Ü?

l
1B7§gii: 1967: p. 722 Qgärg: May: 1963; January:

1967.

laéfgggigg: April 12: 1967; Qgggg: May: 1967.

February 5: 1962F May 7: 1962i May 25:*19622 May ZD: 1'?63€ June T5·
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Library
1

« ·
l A

. Conscientlcus efforts were made to build up the

ABI library in these years. John Van Puffelen was

lrecruited to become the first college—trained librarian.

The volumes increased to over 1D;UDU by 1967. Books;

booklets; and audio-visual materials were classlfied

according to the Dewey Decimal System and cross-

referenced by author; title; and subjects. Audio-visual

equipment was then centralized in the library. As part

of the preparation for accreditationz specific objectives

for the library were also formu|ated.1BÜ

Qhrlstlan Service

witmer could have had the Institute in mind when

he wrote=

‘ For 75 years practical Christian service
followed a routine pattern ....

. Assignments were made by a Christian service
director; and the student made periodic
reports on the number of Sunday school
classes taught; the number of mission
services attendedi the number of decisons
for Christ; etc. with few exceptions; there
was no evaluation made of the stodent's
performance; and there was no coordlnation
between classroom instruction and field

‘
experience. ·More onfortunate still; very
little thought was given hy Bible college
educators to the objectivesi principles; and

~ effective methodology of field work.187

.4
1967; pp. 64—66.

1B?Uitmer; p. lfil.
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The AABC sponsored a survey of Christian Service _

Directors in 1958 and arranged a series of regional

workshops in 1959. Specific guidelines were published in

the Newsletter and under separate cover.19Ü Tha 1967

Self-Evaluation‘reflected the effects of these guidelines

upon ABI!

In the past few years: an attempt has been

- made to orient as many student assignments
as possible to local church programs. A

‘ pastorai assistant program has been utilized
in which a man in the Pastor's Course serves
in a limited way as an assistant to the
pastor of a local church. There has also
been an attempt to give every senior a place

of leadership related to his course
concentration .... Before a student ls

· graduated from the school: his record of
service is reviewed: and he must be found
commendable for his zeal in practical ·

Christian work. However: Christian service
assignments are not regarded as mare
practice but rather as opportunities tn . .

glorify God and to help others through
‘ ”

outlets of service.l9l

But the Christian Service Director carrled a full

teaching load and was unable to give appropriate

oversight to_the department. More fonds were needed:

evaluation was inadequate: and much more counseling was

1
190 . , „ . _ . I . _ C .

lbld.: National workshop „or Christian service

Directors:” AABC Newslettg; (IV: 1: February: 1960):;

Kenneth Gangel: ”The Christian Service Director" (2

parts): QQBC Newsletter (IX: 1: winter: 1965; IX: 2:
Spring: 1965).

'

*16:9:+, 1%,7, p. vv.
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needed. Transportation and administrative arrangements

wlth churches were oftenpr¤b!ems.19ZQggferences

l

The missiuns emphasis on campus crystallized into

an organized; annual Missions Conference beginning in

1964. The purposes of the Conference werer (1) to focus

attention upon missions» (2) to inspire and inform

concerning contemporary mission activities: and (3) to

provide opportunities for students to become better

acquainted with missionaries in non—preaching‘situatlons.

The Conference was pianned and coordinated by the Staff;

but largely conducted by visiting missionary personnel.

All regular classes were cancelled for four days and

attendance was required at day and evening sessions.lq3

Q In the latter part of this period; mission

representatives from the worldwide Evangelistic Crusade

and Oriental Missionary Society were excluded from the

campus. This action was reiated to ecciesiastical

separatism and came as the result of what were considered

lrregularities in doctrine and/or practice that were

tolerated within the missions. These kinds of problems

would eventually create a need for concrete crlteriai but

.„„„..„.....c..„„„...„

1q21i„ia.„“p. ee.
V

1931bld.• December 11: 1963; February 12:·1964.
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their proportlons were not great enough tu warrant such

action ln 1967.19ü _

‘ The Chapel—Conterence Committee of the Faculty

also decided that the President should speak once a week

in Chapel and one missionary should speak in Chapel each

week. Senior Pastoral students were assigned to lead and

preach in the Uednesday evening Prayer Meeting on campus.

Occasionally a student preached in the regular thrice·

weekly Chapel services also.195

l

The emphasis ln Chapels> in the students’
‘

Christian service assignments: and throughout the »

programs of the Institute was upon Bible Exposition.

This was defined by the Bible Department in 1963 as
”an

ggglanagigg resulting from a thorough study of the word

of God; based upon sound hermeneutlcal rules of literals

grammatical»·hlstorica| interpretation ot any given

passage . . . homlletically arranged to bring out the

salient features uf that passage. Furthermore:

applicationls) must be made to the hearers which are

consistent with and arislng trom the correct explanetlon

Gt that Paaßasa-”19ö 'Producing preachers and teachers who

eere Bible expositors was one of the Institute’s goals

from its earilest days and this declaration merely

ocmbap 191 1966. 1
y

1

‘ 1q5lbid.• May 30: 1966. _ .
3

y
19bFacultg; March 25; 1963.

—» .
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clarlfled the goal for the growing Staff and

constituency.

As mentloned earlier; this was a period in whlch

national attention was directed at Southern Appalachia.

Several important studies were undertaken: including the

1962 Ford study. ·

This volume presents the findings of the
most comprehensive survey of the Southern
Appalachians ever undertaken .... Eleven
universities: including all but one of the
state universities of the states comprising
the Region: several independent colleges:
the Tennessee Valley Authority; and other
independent agencies released time for .
lnvestigators who conducted the individual

° studies contributing to the comprehensive
l survey.197

h Institute personnel were aware of these studies

and of emerging groups that valued and wanted to preserve

mountain culturetj Dean Pinter read Mountain Elfe and

york magazine (produced by the Council on the Southern

Mountains) and enjoyed the Egxflre books: which extolled

the values: folkways: customsi and music of Appalachia.lqB

In 1966: nine different Staff workshops were devoted to

‘ studying Yesterdag's Peo¤le.199

Y
'

1
91 ?Ford: foreward.

l
198 — . W „ JInterview: Pinters and Van Puf.elens: July 23>

19Bé. -
.”

199 J _ „
l

Statt: January—Hay; 1966: weller.
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The sourcebook tor these sessions was written by

Jack Ueller:·a Prebyterian pastor in Uhitesviile: Uest

Vlrginla (near Pettus). He wrote as an outsider who had

experienced ditficulties ln understanding and adJusting„

to mountain ways. Many on the Staff reported that the t

material was enlightening. ”They were more people-

orlented: while we were more project—oriented„” dThe

approval ot their peers is critical. Illegitimate birth;

were accepted because ot the value they give to persons.”

“The people were exploited by¤utsiders.”2DÜbook

sometimes oftended local residents: but ABI ·

personnel noted that a similar picture had been presented

by native author Harry Caudill.2Ü1 C

However: changes were coming to the mountains as

a result of media exposure and outside interventionä

increased understanding did not compel Institute

personnel to make signiticant changes in their C

mlnistriesr They reasoned that these books did not

reflect life in the growing cities. Mines were reopening

and wages were lncreasing: and prosperity brought new

business into the Beckley area. ABI aligned itself with

”progress.” John Van Puftelen suggested:
”I

think we can

look with pride upon the contribution we have made to the

. ‘ Züulnterviewsr Pinters and Van Puftelens: July 23:

19BAi Lester Pipkin: July 26: 198h, .

2D1Harry M. Caudi l l i the
~ glimlverlangja (-Boston= Little: Brlownrand Company: 1*%*62).
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area. People began to look upon the institute with favor

once it outgrew its fly—by—night image. More churches

that were compatible with the school were appearing.”

Besidesa it was noted that more and more students were

coming from outside the area.2U2 »cUitUre» was being

accepted ln an abstract sense that did not effect the _

mlnistry to Appalachia. I

Reverend Garlen Howington, who was a native of

Harlan, Kentucky, and an early graduate of the Institute,

had, through the years, raised questions about cultural

adaptetlon: from hls positon as a local pastor. This

eventually led to a confrontatlon with Cal Beukema over

music, after Howington spoke at the Institute in the

Sprlng of 1963. The Pastor had maintained that ”mountain

music” could legltimately be used in certain situations

”
and that musical quality and style were secondary to

spirltuai profit.‘ The Institute Choir Birector (Beukema)

felt that this was a flagrant contradiction of both

I
school policy and what he taught in the classroom (that

music couldfshould be judged on moral and splritual

grounds). The contention between the two men was so

great that a special meeting ef all Faculty men was

called the following agae to try to mediate the
” ‘

er

- Znzlntervlewa Pinters and Van Puffelens, July 23,

19Bl+E Lester Pipkinr July 26, 198/+5 äalilliam Hanauer, ·

November 12: 1964.
‘ ' '
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dl9P“t°·2Ü3 The immediate crisis was defused: but the

relationship between the two men continued to be strained
A

for several years.20¢

An official music policy had first appeared in

the Student Handbook in 1963. The words were largely the

work of Gretchen Pipkin; but ehe had written them to

please Hr. Beukema. It read: in part=

A
Since all music appeals in one way or

another to the emotional make—op of a human

being; it is possible for any one of these

three (rhythm: melody; or harmony) to be of

such a character that the nobler emotions of
man are appealed to; such as= reverent
worship; jubilant preise: sacred love: _

wholesome humor; admiration of the beautiful
' or patriotic citizenship. It is equally

possible for any one of these to be of such

a character that the baser emotions of man
are appeaied to; or even that man's _

weaknesses and sins are encouraged and

stirred into flame: such as crudity and

confusion in so-called worship; sel+—pity in

trouble; raucous and uncouth gaiety that is

not really joy; unwholesome humor: a

hypnotic: unmeaningful swaying or hand·
clapping:·an„exaltation of man or even
sensuous body movements.2Ü5

Jazz and rock and roll were specifically

A
prohibited: indicating that ”mountain music" was nßt the

only cultural influence at work at ABI in the '6üs. '

A
203 .

A
. . . . .

Interview: Gretchen Pnpkan and Sarah Pupksn

_Sh¤ok: July 5: 1984; Staff: September 23; 1963.

284 . „ , , _
· ··1nterv•ew: Gretchen Pipkin and Sarah Plpkun

Shock; July 5: 1984.

ee. 1G~12.
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All records which will be played in the

dormitories at ABI must be approved by the

Music Committee . . . students (will) be

encouraged to seek advice {rom the Music

Committee in the purchase ol records . . .

A all music played or sung publicly . . .

(must) be music which has been approved by —

the Music C¤mmittee.2Üö

‘5erious practical problems developed over this

checklng of records} Students noted lnconsistencies

among Faculty members in the application ot the Music

Pollcy. As the student body grew and the record business _

boomed, checking all student records became a tormidable

task··but it was continued throughout this period and

into the next.2Ü7

A Summary

The 1960s were important years tor Appalachian

Blble Institute because they were transitional in nature.

Important changes were taking place in the region, in the

Institute’s relationship with the Accrediting

‘ Association: in fURd*P3i5l¤9 practices (ii not pollcies),

and in the compositiun nl the Student Body. But more . —

important than any ot these were subtlc changes taking

place in the attltudes, values, and goals ot the

personnel. The vision ot an academicaliy respected,

20b .
Ibid.

t

ZU? „ „ . .
Interview, bretchen Plpkin and sarah Pipkin

Eähook, July 5, 1°?f34. A _
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albeit Christiane institutlun was beginning to eclipse

the earlier dream nf a regional mission that·included a

training school. Idealism was giving way to "practical

c¤nsiderati¤ns»" and the acceptance of some cultural

standards was replacing the isolation of earlier years.

The practical implications of this shift would become

more obvious in the period that followed. —_



Chapter 5 i

· NEU IDEAb§_ARE 5§l]ljIL
(

I (lfi.€:«Z.·:.l.‘2.Yl)This

was a period of rapid numerical growth and ·

organlzationai sophistication. The President’s strong

personal leadership began to be halanced with the V

emergence of middle managers and a more aggressive Board

of Directors. Presidential role studies had caused

Pipkin to question his former administrative style. The

· Accrediting Association of Bible Coileges (AABC) had an

overwhelming effect upon ABI during these years—~by its

standards: by the professional meetings that it sponsored

for administratorsy and by the participation of President

Plpkin on various AABC committees. Like most other

collegesi ABI began to charge tuition> and: by the end of

the period (1973) salary scales had replaced the

missionary allowances of former days. Students were

coming from an ever—widening circle: and intercollegiate

sports were introduced. Grade distribution and iibrary

growth continued to occupy the fecuity. Finallyi the_

l
Bachelor of Theology degree program; which had tried to

maintaln the pure Bible-teaching emphasis on the ABI

campus and depended upon other coileges to provide the

· tze
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required General Studies: was replaced by a more _

traditlonal Bachelor of Arts program and resident General

Studies courses (also ln 1973). The philosophlcal shifts

of the previous period from mission to college were

‘ clearly consoiidated.

Important shifts in the period were related to

expediency. Capital improvements seemed to be impossible

without violating the no-indebtedness policy: so an

exception was made for capital improvements. The

introduction of salary scales was largely occasioned by

the intervention of the Labor Department. According to

the Fair Labor Standards: every individual who workod at

the Institute would have to be paid independently. The

family allowance system was not considered acceptable by

the government: therefore the system was changed.

Changes in the Bible curriculum away from a ”tools”

approach to the systematic coverage of content were

accomplished under pressure from the AABC. These changes

reflected both a different emphasis in philosophy and the

very real political threat of loslng the approva! of the

i
Accredltlng Association.

The issue of culturalnorientation in this period

ls somewhat confusing. ABI entertained a conversionlst

approach in commissionlng the major presidential role

‘ study; in sending the administrators to management

seminare: in allowing students to accept VA benefits, in
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lnitiatlng a captlal·tunds drive: in addlng General

Studies to the curriculum and intercollegiate sports to

the extra—curricular activities: and in hearlng Sarah

Pipkln’s plea not to ”lose touch with students? over the

music restrlctions. On the other hand: the Institute

maintained its separatist position in deaiing with the

- Charlsmatlc Movement and seccndary ecclesiastical

separationa ln basicaily rejectlng the Presidential role

studies: ln its statement on academic freedom; in its

response to ”Fundradism»” in its supervision of student .

life: and in its stated music policy. Changes in the .

general response to culture were coming; but: because the

issue was never examined as a whole, inconsistencies

abounded. „· g

Although puhlicity had brought money and

attention to Southern Appalachiai it had not removed the

stlgma associated with the region. Many in the growing

middle class seemed determined to prove to the world that

they were as good as, and really no different from,

people in other areas. Appalachian Bible Institute . „

appears to have been part ni this trend to seek national

recognition through meeting the professional standards ot

ngroups outside of the region. l _
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5ettligg_ßdministrat¤g1

Personnel

_President Pipkin continued to maintain strong

personal leadership throughout this period. without

question: he was ”in charge" of the organization. All

personnel decisions were made by him. Some Staff members

felt that he merely used them as resources for getting a

Job done and that he was overly concerned about

inslgniflcant details. Others reported his solicltous

concern for their personal health and mell—being.1 In

these years; the President became increasingly concerned

about his ability to adapt to the needs of the growing

lnstitution. Various selfrstudies and his attendance at

numerous conferences had caused an important shift in his

administrative style. A new personal assistant was added

to the Staff: to act as a sounding board and weather vane

for the President. He gave greater emphasis to

divlsiona! leadership and began to decentralize decision~

maklng; middle management was born at ABl.?

In 1968; Cal Beukema mas diagnosed as having ·

cancer. He had relinqolshed chairmenship ol the Music

Department sometime before that es it outgrew his

·
V

· ilnterviews; Lee walker: August la: 19ßh; william
Kennedys January 21: 1985; Joseph Pinter: January 14:
1?B5.

Zahle.
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capabilities. His ministries with ABF were cut back

immediately: but he continued to function; in a.

dlmlnlshed capacity; throughout this period.3 J

As the Dean of Education; Joe Pinter was ·

lncreaslngly experiencing tensions between the demands of

the classroom and administrative responslbilities.

Plnter was seen as a conscientioos and careful worker;

but he was cautious in making decisions. He produced the

detailed research upon which decisions were based but had

difficulty in confrontlng the President on lssues.4·

9
An important new figure was added to

the’

administrative team when william Kennedy became the Dean

of Students in 1968. Kennedy was a Canadian. He had

graduated from London College of Bible and Missions in .

Ontario and Dallas Theolegical Seminary. He had been an
4

Associate Pastor in an Ohio Bible Fellowship Church and

an Instructor at Thomas Valley Bible College; near

Mßßtrßal-5. Hls responsibilities as a divislonal

administrator were clearly delineated to him by President

Pipkin when he was hlred; but these responsibililties

were not as clearly comnunicated to the Faculty and

apparent overlaps sometimes created problems for the new ·

...........„....„.„.;.. „

alnterview; Lucky Shepherd; September 5: 1984.

élnterviewsa Lee walker; August I4: 1984; Joseph

Pinter; January 14: 1985ä Lester Plpkin; July 29: 1984..

l
5Appalachian Bible Institute; Qglalgä

A

(herelnafter simply called Qgggigg); 19681 p. 1D.
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Dean. He felt that he was given considerable freedom by

the President in exercising his responsibilitiesl but

was: properlyl forced to stand by his own declslons.6

Plpkin seemed to be trying to share authority and

responsibility.

Kennedy was well~iiked by the students and often

acted as their advocate before the Staff. He was

enthusiastic about student life and committed long hours

to the students’ welfare. Others characterized him as

”consistent.d He wanted to be sure that the rules were

reasonable and fair; that they were uniformly applied,

and that the restoration of offenders was sought. Dean

Kennedy brought.new order and professionalism to the

office; confidentiality of certain information became

more of an issue under his leadership. It was no longer

considered appropriate to openly discuss a student's

personal life or information gained in counseling

sessions.?

Kennedy was also appointed Chairman of the

General Bible Course and taught a variety of classes.

This additional responsibility seemed to create a burden

for him and provided the occasion for displaying certain

personal lnsecurlties. Defensiveness sometimes crept

blntervlewl william Kennedy: January 21: 1965. ·

‘?l„ts„„ie„5, Lester and Gretchen Pipkina July 29»1
1954i Lee walker; August 14: 1964; Joseph Pinter: January
14: 1785. _ V V
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into his attitude and aftected his relationships wlth

others. -Progressively; he asked to be relieved of

certain teaching assignments.B , A

Aiton Perron was approved by the Board of ·

Directors; in January; 1968; to become Registrar. Perron

was a graduate of Practical Bible Training School; Grace

College; and Grace Theolegical Seminary. His ministry

was marked by a concern for detail; consistancy; and a

love for students. He seemed to have difficulty in

making decisions and appiled the reguiations concerning -

transfer of credit and program fulfillment very«

conservatively.
”Ai”

was respected as a splrituel man

and came; more and more; to find fuifiiiment in teaching P

classes like New Testament Greek.? D

Lee Ualker came to the Staff's attention while he .

was a student at ABI.
”His

fine nrganlzational skills

and aggressive; though unassuming; manner led to his

l
election as Student Council President,”lÜ gt was

recognized; after a-special presentation to the Staff;

that this young man would make a fine addition to the

team. After his graduation; he was invited to serve as

Assistant tu the President and Director of Christian A

Bund.
A ~ 9 .

S U,
,

L

interviews; Lester Packen; July 29: 1984E Joseph

Pinter; January 14; 1985.

xgintervlew; tdi l ! iam Hammer; i‘~.lovemii~er 12: 1966-
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Servlce. walker did not see hlmseif as a ”boat—r¤cker"

but believes that he was cast into that rule from the

Avery beginning. He was called into the organization to

make a special contribution and he was not afrald to

stand up agalnst popular opinions (even the President's}

in order to make it.11

Kennedy summarized the personnel situation in

these years with an analogy about changing guards. It

seemed to him that there was an
”¤ld

guard:” consisting

of most Staff members: that actually ”feared” the-

President. A nucleus of newer workers (the Parvins»

Sarah Pipkini and Bill Kennedy} formed a ”middIe guard»”

that did not fear: but were wiliing to work with; Dr.

_ Pipkin. Lee walker repreaented a
”+ree

spirit” at this

time: and in the next period a truly ”new guard” would

arrive.12 ‘ _
A

Üoctrine · .

One of the most significant religious phenomena

ln the sixties and seventies was the spectacular growth

of the Charlsmatlc Movement. According to a 178D

Christianity Today_GaIlup poll:
”17

percent of all adult

Americans (over 27 million) consider themselves to be

_ _ illnterviews: Lester Pipkin: July 27: 1784; Lee

walker: August 14: 1784. ·
_

lzlnterview with william Kennedv• January Z1:
1785.

‘
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Pentecostal or CharismaticChristians.”13Pentecostalism

began areund 17Uü; with an emphasis on

speaking in tongues as evidence of the baptism ot the

Holy Spirit. It is represented by denominations such as

the Church nf God in Christ; Assemblies 0+ God; United

Pentecostal Churah¤iFoursquare Goepel Church.14 These
I

and similar groups were in Southern Appalachia when ABI

, was founded; but generelly kept their distance. The more

recent Charismatic Movement began in 196ü; when Dennis

Bennett; the rector of St. Mark's Epiecopal Church in Van

Nuys; California; reported a t¤ngues—speaking experience

- that he also associated with being baptized with the

Spirit. in the years that toliowedi various Baptiste;

Hethodists; Lutherans; and Roman Catholics reported

similar experiences.i
”It

(the Charismatic Movement) is

much more contemporary in outlook and lite-style than

traditional Pentecostaiism. lt emphaeizes an experience

that supercedes ali denominational theolo9y.”l5 whgge

some Charlsmatics are clearly tundementaltsts in their

theoiogical orientationi the historia Fundamentalist »

Movement has repudiated this phencmenon. Neo—

" I" '
H ' '

»

. Kenneth a. Kantzer; The Charismatiae Among

Us;” Christianitg_T¤dex (February 22: 1?üG); p. 25.

. 14 T . , .‘ , e
_ .

t Jerry Fa.we:l .eo,: ihe •ondamggiai•et
§henomenon= The Resorqence oi_£ggsgiiglive Chrietiaqitv
(Garden City: New York= Uoubleday and Company: Inc;;

_i7öl) p. 133.
‘

5 ,. -

l
1 Inid„; p. 155.
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Evangelicals are generally more inclusive ln thelr

outlook and may accept Charismatics- with some

reservatlons.16

As Appalachlan Bible Institute began to draw more

students from outside its own immedlate area- the Staff

thought that the Admissions Office needed more precise

guidelines on this issue. Therefore a proposed addition

to the Uoctrinal Statement was submitted to the Board of

Directors in September- 1971.17 This cgugd ba Ugawed as

part of ABI's stand on ecclesiastical separation. It

could also be interpreted more pragmaticallyä it was

important to take a stand on the issue before
‘

constituents. Uhen the proposal was submitted- the Board

discoverd that there was no provision in the Constitution

for maklng additions to the original Doctrinal Statement.

This provision would have to be made before the new

statement could be added. Meanwhile- however- the _

lélbid.- p. 136.
17”Ue believe that God gives spirltual- enabllng

gifts for service tu all believers (Romans 12=é~8S 1
Corlnthians 12=A—ll; Ephesians A=11—1é}. Ue believe that

the apostolic age of sigma and the gifts of healing and
tongues ceased with the ministry of the apostles chosen
personally by Christ and with the completion of the
written Uord of God. Ue believe that speaking in_tongues

_ was never the common or necessary sign of the baptism nor

· of the filling of the spirit. The gifts which remain are

sufficient for the ministry and the perfecting of the

Church today. Ue believe that God does hear and answer
the prayer of faith- according to His will- for the sick
and affilcted (James 5=ia-15).”
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proposed statement would be used for screenlng
l

_-

applicants.
‘

A Statement on Separationa which was also to be

added to the Üoctrinal Statement; was unanimously

recommended by the Staff at that same Board Meetin5.1B

The Board chose not to adopt this statement and to handle

the subject of Separation apart from the Doctrlnal

Statement.ägparation
A ( _

. The issue of Väecondary Separation” divided

Fundamentalists in this period. A Secondaryv

Separationlst could be defined as
”one

who would not

cooperate with (1) apostatesi or (2) evangelical

bellevers who aid and abet apostates by their continued
(

‘ organizational or cooperative alignment with them: or as

employed by some (3) fundamentalists who fellowship with

those ln the previous category.”l9 This mgant that a

Fundamentalist pastor who inelted a Southern Baptist

pastor; who was actively involved in the denomination's
V

cooperative program; to preach in his church would cause

°~ ;B”He believe that the saved are called to a life

ot personal and ecclesiastlca! separation from all that

is sinful because it is woridly or apostate. (Romans
1é*7; Il Curinthians 6=1ä—1B; { Timothy é=3—5S II John 9~
11)” ”

_ _ _
‘ ‘

__- 19Ernest Pickering; §igiiEai_§g£g;ation=
Pung_§h£L;h_(Schaumburg: Illinois= Regular

Baptist Press: 1V79)» p. E1?.
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other Fundamentalists to question his eccleslastlcal

lntegrity. It might even ho publicly declared that he

was
”n¤

true FundamentaIlst.” Other Fundamentalists

belleved that this extension of the Biblical principle

was unwarranted and lneultably led to isolation.2Ü _

It was concern over these issues that caused the

Board to accept a Staff recommendation in 1968 to amend

the Statement on Separation to include a paragraph on

when a Billy Graham.fllm was shown

as part of a cooperative evangelism effort in Beckley,

students were not permitted to serve as counselors.22

Then, because certain missions and other organizations

were suspecti a new speaker selection policy was · ·

¤ß€d@d·23 This, in turn: led to the proposed addition to

;„.......„.„..........

2¤FalweIl, pp. 159·16D.

21”The Appalachian Bible Fellowship/Institute
repudlates ne¤·evangelicalism which it detines as a frame

of mind held by some evangelical Christians which

welcomes and seeks dlalogue with both theological

liberals and unregenerate intellectuals tor purposes of

broadening associations, of interpreting Christianity and

the word of God, or ot uniting for social action.”

Appalachlan Bible institute, Staff Minutes lhereinatter

called simply Staff), April 16, 1968; Appalachian Bible

Institute; Board Minutes (hereinafter called simply

¤Board), May, 1968. .

Z2
= §ggLg» May, 1969.

23y . .
'

,
„ lf you accept an opportunity to appear on our

platform, we assume that you are in essential agreement

with the enclosed statement uf faith and separatlon and

will not promote ideas violating the same.” Staff;

August 18, 1971.
1
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the Doctrlnal Statement that was not accepted by the · ·

Board in 1971.
W

l The President distributed articles which took

opposlng points of view on ”Secondary Separation” at the
December 16, 1971» Statt meeting. He then led a
discussion of such questions 35* Does the Bible teach
Secondary Separation? Can it be determined by one
brother whether another brother is walking toward or away
from light in such a way that it allows/disallows

fellowshlp and cooperation? To what extent do these
articles demonstrate the need for an area of tolerance in

relationships with tellow Christians?24 An even mbra

serious approach was taken in January; 1972; when various
men on the Faculty were assigned to give oral reports on
all the relevant Biblical passages that dealt withSeparatlon.25 V V

_ .Institutional concern over the matter did not

keep ABI from being criticized tor its policies and
practices. Pastor John Ashbrook; a member of the Ohio '

Bible Fellowship, had openly attacked the school from the
pulpät and in print. when he sought an opportunity to
address students and Staff on ”Contemp¤rary Theological

l 2"s1a+¢, oeesmbar 16, 19*21.
25Passages studied were= Hebrewe 13=13i Ii _

Chronicles 19=1—3i_Titee 3=1U: Psaims 1=i§ Romans 14=1§ _
1é=37i Ephesians 5=11i Li John 7·11§ Zi Corinthlans 6=14—
lt]; E Timothy l6=3··€5. January 61 1972.

C
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and Ecclesiastlcal Positions:” Presldent Pipkin was

ullling to give him the opportunity. But the Faculty:

believing that the schism was already beyond repair and

anxious to avold a confrontatlon un campus: defeated the

“°ti°“·2P
The confrontation wouid: however: come—¢in the

following period.

Dr. Bob Jones: Jr.: former President and

Chancellor of Bob Jones University wrote: about this

lssue=

1 have heard from time to time rumors that
your school is taking a ”New EvangeIicaI”
slant and certainiy is not taking a strong
Fundamentalist position. Now Z have head

· that you will be a speaker at BIOLA Bible
Conference with the vicious enemy of
Fundamentalism: Alan Redpath: who destroyed
Moody Church: and Dr. Vernon Grounds: a

”New

’ Evangelical” and also an enemy of the
Fundamentallst positon. 1 regret it very

much; but if you are going to be on a
program with these men: I will have to ask
you to drop my name from your Honorary
C¤mmittee.27 ·

President Pipkln's recollection of this action by

Bob Jones: Jr.: was that it had no immediate practical

effect.· It is symptomatic: however: both of the times

26 . . .
J Appalachlan Bible institute: Escultx Minutes

(hereinafter called simply Faculte): August 18: 17j71.

Interview> Lester Pipkin: Juiy 26: 17BA. 4

27 4 4 4Correspondenue from Bob Jones: Jr. to Lester
Pipkln: December 12: 1772.

l
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and of the attltude that became a serious problem ier the

— Institute.2B
A

Ehllgsgghg -

Both the AABC Evaluatlng Team in 1967 and the

consulting agency in 1969 criticized Appalachian·Bible

Institute and Appalachian Bible Fellowship for failing to

have clearly defined institutional objectives in their

respective official documents. More carefully thought-

out statements were; however; available in the Self-

Evaluation and it was recommended that they be inserted

into the Constltution. The institution was; nonetheless; .· C

commended for adequately achievlng its intended l

purposes.29
A

In response to prodding by the AABC; and the
i

turmoil on many secular campuses during this period over

”academic freedom;” the following statement was added to _

the school’s stated philosophy=

As a distlnctively Christian institotion of
higher learning; the Appalachian Bible
Institute holds the view of life and living
which ls.revealed in the authoritative Uord
of God; the Bible. ln a day of deep and far;

ranging conflict between the ideas of
authority and freedom; the Appalachian Bible
Institute unreservedly acknowledges
theauthorityof the Triune God as He reveals

281 . _ . _.
_ nterview; Lester Pipkin; July 26; 1984.

- — 29 i . ; . . . _ 7 .
Accredlting Association of Bible Colleges;

Evaluation Beport on Appalachian Bible institutea 1967;
pp. 2-3; Christian Service Fellowship Feport4 1969; pp. —

7-11. · ·
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Himself through the lnerrant Holy Scriptures

and the coordinate work of the Holy Spirit

In the believer. All freedomsi therefore:

whether pers¤nal¤ social: civil or academic

are seen to be within the defining
boundarles of the authority of God.

Authority and freedom are regarded as truths

ln balance. A Christian is one who is a

disciple of Christ-~one who accepts His
disciplines. The authority of Christ

prescribes a liberty to live and a liberty

in living. The authority of the Holy
Scriptures defines a liberty of valid
reasoning and the authority ot the Spirit of

God provides liberty for responsible
behavior.

_ In the highly specialized area of under-
graduate proiessinnal education tor church-

· related vocations: the concepts ot authority

and freedom: determined by that authnrity

are applied to spiritual development;
academic processes; social and service
situetions and tn personal activities.

Only as a Christian leader ls able tc
_ intelllgently say:

”I
am a man under

authority” is he able to wisely and
eifectlvely say to those responsible to him:
”Go

. . . : Come . . . : Do ....”3Ü

Qrganizatlgß - -

The Flrst Year Pgggssss Resort to the AABC: in

1968: indicated that=

The organizational relationship of the
Appalachian Bible Institute to the
Appalachian Bible Fellowship has been
ciarified by (1) the incorporating of the
Appalachian Bible Fellowship distinct irom

30 . . „
Appalachlan Bible lnst•tute:_ggg Year Progrsss

Resort to AABC: 1969.
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but in control et the Appalachian Bible

Institute and (2) the establishäng ot

separate financial accounts for the two
¤rganizations.31

As a result ot the Self~Evaluatisgs undertaken in

preparation for accreditationr the Board of Directors

became much more aware ot itself and its iunctions. The

Executive Director of the Council for the Advancement of

Small Colleges was invited to conduct a seminar on campus

for ABF Board members and administratore; their

counterparts in several sister schools were also invited

tü att€“d·32 AA Board MesQgrs’ Handbook was created.33

Additional Board committeas were appointed as the

sophistication ot operations lncreased.3¢ The President

asserted that he encouraged these developments in the

Board and sought men who were particularly knowledgeable .

in special areas to add to the membership.35

Board members sometimes inadvertently slipped

into and interfered with executive management. Uhen one

Board member began to ”hang around campus” to get better

acquainted with personnelr he became 6 ”complainin9 ·

31 , . . ,_
Appalachran Bible Institute: ist Year Progress

Regort to AABC» 17éB.

32 „ .
”ABl Hosts Directors’ Semlnar»” Beckley Post—

Herald and Raleigh Registerr May 2; 1771.

_ i 33Board»_January; 1771. _ _ s

3¢ . „- _
{ „„-„

lb•d.: January: 15FUi Apr.i» ;r!3.

35 .. _ s, . . , .
l

Y
Interview; Lester rrpkina Jury J7: 1784. · ·
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post.” lt was difficult for Staff to know when he was

speaking as an individual and when he was speaking for

the Board. Other Board members sometimes met directly

with individual Staff members and carried Staff concerns

to the Board meetings. A committee once met with certain

Staff and then issued directives directly to the

Registrar. Board deliberations were sometimes ”leaked”

to certain Staff members before official announcements

were made. The need for clearer delineation of

responsiblitles and relationships was becoming evident.36

The role of the President: and consequently the

operation of the whole institutionu was under rigorous

scrutlny in these years. Dr. Pipkin experienced a deep

personal restlessness as he saw the Institute growing

‘ beyond what he sensed were his natural capabllities as a

l
leader. Uould he be able to make the needed

administrative adjustments to keep up the momentum? Uhat

_ kind of changes would actually be needed?

As a result of informal discussion with his

advisorsi the President recommended that Christian

Service Fellowship (CSP) of Minneapolis: Minnesota: be

asked tn conduct an evaluation of ABI/ABF. The men who

formed this organization were known te Pipkin and

believed to have the needed expertise. The CSP was

3é1bid.§ Plnters and Van Pufielensy January idi

1985. »
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supported as a mission and ABI!ABF would be required to

assume no more than the actual expenses of the group.

The actual services of the organization would be a

gift.37

‘
After several visits to the Bradley site and

the collection of survey data from various publics:

anextensivereport was submitted by CSF. lt concluded that

(1) ABI should not disregard the possibility of

”providing Bible training for the person whose vocation

is to be other than that of the minister and/or

missionary:” and (2) the President ”should delegate more

responsibility to the leadership people and be more
l

available for representation minlstries: research and

administration .”3Ü gv

The CSF study was thoroughly discussed by the ABF

Board: Administration: and Staff. These groups generally

agreed that it contained a great deal of helpful

information but helieved that the recommendations were

vasue and Additiunal·help was sought. In ‘

April: 197U: a representative of Missionary Services:

Incorporated: visited campus to conduct a series of

wisse. ( J
l'

3BAppalachlan Bible Institute: gas Year Progress

L Esse;} to AABC:

1969.39Interview:_Lester Pipkln: July 29: 1984;
William Hanmer: November 12: 1964; William Kennedy:

‘ ’

January 21: 1985; Lee Walker: August 14: 1954.
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intensive interviews, and submitted a report. His

suggestions were random and general, mostly concerned

wlth efflciency in the Business Office and financial

mat*€'5·4Ü There ls no evidence that this report was

ever given serious attention. Both of the reports were

buslness—orlented (there was little that was splritual or

Bible—related about them). They indicate greater

openness to this orientation than in the past. But

neither report was actually used in a practical way.

A third study was conducted in 1971, when Cary

Perdue, the former Dean of Education, who was then Alumnl

representative on the Board and involved in doctoral

studies at the University of Tennessee, agreed to do
”An

Analysis of the Presidential Role of Appalachien Bible

Institute.” The work was carefully conceived.by him and

faithfully executed, mostly in absentia. The report to

the Board, in January, 1977, included specific

recommendations= _
1

(1) The President should decide on his
role as head of ABI and abide by his
decision .... He should determine the

· proportion of his time which will be spent
on campus and the proportion of his time

which will be spent off. He should
determine the limits uf both his onr and

off—campus activities ....
(2) All groups . . . should allow the
President to schedule his time and
activities in a way which is in keeping with
his presidential role and should respect the

. AU ' . '
‘

I ,*0 · IlMissionary Services, .nc., ·Survey Report,
April, 1970.
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demands of his role.
‘

(3) All groups related to the President

should realize that they may be expectlng ·

too much from one person ....
(6) On—campus activities of the President

should concern overall administrative

activities. He should not directly involve

himself in academic and student affairs. He

should not teach courses at the Institute.

(6) There should be adequate teaching

faculty so that the President is not~

”forced” to teach because of lack of"

lnstructors.
(7) ... . the President should limit the

amount ol time he spends with students

dealing with personal problems ....

(8) . . . there needs to be a person on

campus·such as a Vice President; Executive

Vice President: or Administrative Assistant

_ who can perform necessary daily and

routlne functions for the operation of the

school ....
(7) A Stewardship Department and stewardship

personnel apart from the President should be

developed.41

' . The response that the Board made to this report

lndicated that the men had not carelullv formulated

either the goal or the approach to the research. It

could also indicate that many of them did not understand

the nature of this kind of researsch. Perdue had done

what he promlsed to do: but it did not suit the Board. A

special commltteei in effect, rejected the report because

it represented the ”¤pinions of groups that might not be

well lnformed.” The suggestion was first made that other

c¤ll?9é presidents might be poiled. Then; wlthout

research of any kind;·the following recommendations were

A
61 i . . ., . _ , g .

Appalachaan Bible 1nst•tute¤ gell Evaluation

(hereinafter called simply §gLj)» 1776; pp. 32-36.- ~
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adopted (perhaps to accomodate the Presldent’s own

desires)¤

(1) That the teaching duties of the
_ presldent of ABI remain unaltered .... ·

(2) That the presldent's duties in regard to
stewardship and fundraising be reatricted to

top level policy supervision ....·
(3) That in light of the peculiar
relationship of a founder—president to the

A remainder of the staff: present etforts.
toward the delegation of responsiblilties be
continued and expanded in an effort to
strengthen the staff and free the president
from day to day operating responsibllities
as much as possible.42 _

Staff reaction to this group of studies was

mixed. Some felt that they were a general waste of time
4

or just
”siIly.”

Others thought that they had ”studied

the President to death." Generally» the response was one

of interest and helpiulness. Looking back; most

informants believed that the studies in themselves had

few practical consequences except to make the President

more hesitant and self-conscious.¢3

Shortly after the studies were c¤mpleted» a _

procedure was established for securing a new president

”ln
case of death; retirementl or resignatlon of the ·

president.” Dr. Pipkin had been sensitized to the need

A2 —
-

_ A
Qoagd; January; 1973.

43 . , . .. ·
· Interviews: Lester Pupxinp July 29; 19843 Lee

Ualkera August 14: 19843 Ui!liam·Hanmer: November 12i
1984; william Kennedy; January 21: 1985. A
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for such a plan and was reflectlng his uncertaln personal

directi¤n.ß¢

Previous to and concurrent with these studies:

the President had done considerable reading on

admlnlstratlve theory and practice. He attended several

semlnars: conducted by Service Masters: Incorporated.

Slowly: he concluded: with the help of the Presidential

Role Studies that the ”family” approach to decision-

·
making at ABI would have to give way to more professional

responsibility/accountabillty patterns. He collected

organizational charts and mentally experimented with

various organizational forms. At last he settled on a

pyramid-shaped organization in which decisions were to be

. V made by individuals (rather than committees or the body

of the whole) as close to the performance level as

possible. This decision: on his part: created middle

lmanagement at ABI.^5

In line with more formal organizational

arrangements: a clear distincticn was made by the Board:

ln 1968: between Missionary Staff (Administrators: most

Faculty: and some support Staff): Salaried Employees

(some support Staff and part-time Faculty): and Hourly

ahßoard: May: 1972.
I

éslnterviews: Lester Pipkin: July 29: 1984; Lee
Ualker: August 14: 19B4= Joseph Pinter: January 14: 19Ü5.
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<•=·¤··¢—'¤¤«•¤> Emrloveee-*6 The rsvassd

in fhéßé Y€¤P9—47
Certain benefits continued to be

provided for all Staff. There was a nursery for small

children whose mothers worked at the institute or took

classes. Sunday meals were provided free at the
1

Institute for Staff members: thus encouraging rapport

with the students and helping to meet a practical need

for the Staff.4Ü

The purposes for the bi—weekly Staff meetings

were clarified in 1770= (1) to obtain inspiration and

instruction from the Uord of God; (2) to share pertinent

prayer concerns; (3) to consider professional matters;

(4) to coordinate departments through communication; and

(5) to conduct Staff business.äq Facugty wnrkshops

throughout the period included discussion of current

books: a profile of the contemporary college student:

teaching techniques: the relationship between classroom

Instruction and Christian service: grading: and

counselling at ABI.5Ü
_

AbßogrQ» January: 1765.

47§;gLi: October 12: 1767.
‘

.
I

Lßlbid.: September 7}g1972. r

—— Aqlbld., October 16, 177Ü.

1971
50lbid.x February iB, 1‘771i December 2: I
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As part ot the 1969 study by the Christian

Service Fellowship: a detailed questionnaire was ·

F
completed by the ABF/AB! personnel. There were 28

respondents; 15 were prlmarily engaged ln teaching and

administration: 13 were involved ln other functions. All

but two viewed their relationship with the lnstitution as

long—range. About half the Faculty had been at the

school for more than 5 years. The bulk of Faculty M

experience was at thls institution. More than 75 percent

of the Faculty had a Baccalaureate degree: and 40 percent

had a Master’s. 70 percent of the Faculty had some form

of Bible school experience in their own background; 33

percent of the n¤n—teachlng Staff were also Bible school

graduates. Bignificantlyn 66 percent of the Faculty at
l

that time saw little likelihood of additional formal

educati¤n.5l

Only 43 percent of the personnel at this time

found the work load
”very

acceptable” but 59 percent

belleved that their responsibiiities should remain

essentially the same. Most (92 percent) thought that

their responslbilitles were clearly defined. On the
I

other hand; the objectlves of ABF were not nearly so

clear to the Staff (55 percent) as were the objectives of

the Institute (72 percent). Those who believed that

· V 51”Analysis of Persznnei Questionnalre Response»”

.§..%§???ä*“L”L..$*£l.$3L..li.€LE.QL°.P;üLE.„&?£9„*L.’&> V‘?·$°"> PP- l3"(+Üi
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ABl’s programs should be strictly terminal were a

minority (30 percent)§ 60 percent of the Faculty and 90

percent of the non-teaching Staff favored maintaining a

slngular Bible institute emphasis. Only 13 percent

wanted to add a 4th year to the programs at that time.

Accreditation by AABC was considered essential by 55

percent and important by an additional 33 percent.52

Eelationshigs

1

Contact with and influence from alumni was

greatly increased during this period. The accreditation

Self—Evaluation: in 1967, and the various Presidential

role studies involved questionnaires that were completed

by groups of alumni. vAlumni were represented on the

Board. Alumni giving projects were organized and

different classes competed against one another. Several

regional meetings were conductedi and the possibility of

hlrlng an Alumni Director was discussed. The President

believed that alumni input during this period lnfluenced

curricular decisionsi student welfarei and administrative

strategies.53 " · - _

Statistics about graduates were accumulated

through the various studies. ln 1973: there were 360

sraduates of ABI and 271 former students¤ who had not

.Szlbid.i

53lnterview¤ Lester Plpkin; July 29» 19BA; Board»

0ctober» 19éB: January: 1970; May; 1970; September: 1972.
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9*ad¤at°d·59 According to the samples (202-273): 1B

percent became missionariesi Ih percent became pastors or

assistants: 18 percent were in part—time ministries: and

Sb percent pursued further schooling. About S9 percent

settled in Appalachia and the others scattered over 19

states. AU percent clalmed to be Baptiste of one sort or

another and SD percent belcnged to Independent churches.

The training they had been given met the expeetations of

95 percent and surpassed the expectations of over SD

percent.55

Questionnaires were also sent to dsympathetic

past0rs.” Approximately 7U percent served in independent

or non—denuminationa| churches; the remaining 3D percent

represented various Baptist groups. Only S0 percent were

in west Virginia. Of the pastßrs who responded (57): 54
A

percent had undergraduate degrees: 40 percent were

trained in Bible institutes: but only 16 percent had

graduated from a theological eeminary„ The surveyors

cuncluded that= dlt appears that the Bible Institutes are

attracting no more than 1Ü percent of the eligible youth

ln the churches whose Pastors are the most sympathetic

and interested in the Bible Institute Movement.” Four

reasons were must often cited by these pastors as primary

deterrents in the selection of ABI by their young people=

„
A Säylägg: September: 1973. V ·

A

5S1bid.: May: 197Ü; 1969: pp. 63-B4.
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(1) restricted emphasis: (2) limited transferability:

(3) distance: and (4) work opportunities. On the other

hand: most of the pastors were very complimentary about

the wholesome and aggressive attitude of graduates: the -

valuable service that graduates provided to the churches:

the vision graduates demonstrated for reaching the world

for Christ: and the solid Biblical training that was

offered.56

These were the years in which the Accrediting

Association of Bible Colleges exerted the greatest

influence upon ABI. The Staff had been assured that

”AABC will not tell us what to do" but: as divisional

leaders from the Institute became more involved with AABC

activities and organization: changes did come. Joe l

Pinter was a regular participant in the Eastern Regional

Beans' Meetings and: these: in turn: led to his

involvement with workshops at the AABC Annual Meetings.

A Dean’s Guidebook was created through these

associations. Bill Kennedy also derived support and

direction from his AABC associations. He felt that its

guldelines helped the Faculty to better understand his

role and broadened the philosophicai base for student V

uelfare services. Institute organization as a whole: »

became more sophisticated and professiona! as it
1

atteepted to cohply with AABC standards. President

1969: pp. {35--98.
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Plpkln’sllnv¤lvement included serving on various

commlttees that established association policies; he then

felt compelled to follow those policies in his own

school. ”Anything that was good for AABC was good for

us:“ seemed to be his motto. The annual follow-up

reports to the examining team were also profoundly

Influential in the development of the Institute during

these years.57

The AABC itself had grown to 53 Accredited

schools (23:722 students) and 10 Associate Members (1:764

bv 1973-58 Efforts were undertaken: through

various publications: to correct the notlon that Bible

Institutes had to become Bible colleges and Bible

colleges had to become Christian liberal arts colleges in

order to maintain their vitallty. The Integrity of the

Bible Institute as a distinctlve Institution was

ue+a„aaa.59

Accreditation was also granted to ABI by the west

Virginia Board of Regents when that body replaced the

57 . . . -_
Interview: Joseph Pinter: January 14: 17Bb;

William Kennedy: January 21: 17BSi william Hammer:
November 12: 17B4; Lester Pipkin: July l26: 1764.

I
SB . . . . .
· Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges:

Annual Reoort: 1773.
i EGP . , _

e. A. wltmer: Belqyed Educatgg (wheaton=
lllinois= The Accrediting Assoziation of Bible Colleges):
1770: pp. 36-37; william Colbertson:

”why
a Bible

Institute?” Ehlladgjghlg Area Sunday School Association
News: January-February: 17h?.

”
N
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state.Board of Education as the appropriate overseer of

higher education. This approval was a response to the

Instltute's request; in 1972; to offer the Bachelor of

Arts degree.6Ü
4

New currents withln the Fundamentalist Movement —

of this perled touched life at Appaiachian Bible

Institute in various ways. A rlght—wing religio-

politlcal emphasis emerged in the late '60s> that Gary

Claybaugh cahled ”Fundradism.”” It began with a campaign

against sex education in public schools; but eventually

included banning certain school textbooks; accusations ot

a communist plot to take over the schools; segregated

academles; and marches for ”Victory in Uietnam.” Leaders

of this movement included Carl Mclntire; Billy James

Hargis; Gordon Drake; and Edgar Bundy.b1 Thera wars nü

confrontations over these issues at ABI; but students;

Statt; and constltuents were alerted to them. The
U

separatist idea of not becoming involved in social and

political "causes” was still intluencing Institute

personnel. _ A
”The 17ÖÜS and 197Gs were also the age ot the

_ super-church. Many fundamentalist churches grew to
V

mammoth proportions. They ministered to thousands of

- — éüßoard; September: 1972.

' b1Gary K. Claybeugh. XhygggL_gn the Right
(Chicag¤= Nelson·l·lall :2. 193.- —·
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people and developed large professional staffs tc serve

thase P€¤Pi€·”é2 Super churches had high visiblllty

through their extensive use of the media and their highly

promoted ”Pastors' Conferences.” These churches changed

the expectations of many people in other churches. New

schools; like the Liberty Baptist College in Lynchburg:

V
Virginia: were founded to propagate the philosophy of

these Appalachian Bible Institute

never adopted the super church philosophy ande therefore:

did not share in the spectacular growth that many of

these schools experienced. .

· These were also important years in Protestant
‘

foreign missionsi as they climaxed what Ralph winter ·

called ”The 25 Unbelievable Years.” He recorded the dual

impact of the collapse ot western imperialism and growing

nationalism upon both mlssions and national churches. In

splte of the growing number of missionaries then

orlginating in churches not associated with the National

Council of Churches;-increased attendance at the trl—

annual Inter-Varslty Student Missionary Conventions:

greatly increased giving to missione: and numerous

Counclls and Congresses on the subject: winter maintained

that the overall spirit in missions had_become a

pessimistic one. He wrote to encourage optimism: while

z
é2Falwell: pp. 1éU—1&1.

bglbld. ‘ V . V V r
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lnslstlng that missionaries of the future would need a

different orlentation to fill a dlfferent role _

¤V°”5€a5·9A ABI and other Bible schools were slow

to adjust to this changing emphasis and the number of

missionaries that went overseas from North America in the

next period were significantly reduced.
’

Extension _

Cornespondence courses were offered extenslvely

throughout this period (1967-1973). Two popular-level;

adult courses were offered; along with a children's

course. By January; 1973; 626 adults and 163 children

had finished at least one course; another 15UU students

were enrolled.65
’

E
Alpine Bible Camp gained some of its own

facilities; campers no longer had to sleep in the

Institute dormitorles. Attendance grew from 126 in 1966

to 493 ln 1973 and camp was extended from 2 to 5 weeks.

A camping association was formed by supporting churches

from the area: but the kind of organization that would

allow the members to make more than a financial

contribution never really materialized. Lloyd Preston

provided aggressive leadership for the camp at the

éARalph O. Uinter. The Twenty—Five Unbelievable

Xears= 1945 to 1969 (South Pasadena: California= william
‘Carey Library); 197G.

. éöäggggg January: 1973.
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beginning of thls period bot submltted his resignation_in

1772 when his dream could not be realized fast en¤ugh.66

The CSF Regort ralsed the important question of the

Camp's relationship to the Institute and the other

mlnlstrles of ABF: but this question was not serlously ·

l
addressed by anyone at that time.67 pehhepe the

overwhelmlng thrust away from the mission-orientation

contrlbuted to this neglect.

The Family Bible Conference seems to have

thrived: but the records for these years are very

5*@t¤h¥·éS The Ladies’ Conference expanded from 2 to 3

days and the attendance increased from 67 to 135. '

Membership in the Auxiliary in 1773 was over 1ÜÜ and the

women had undertaken several projects: including

furnishlng the lounge in the women’s dormitory.Ö7 1he

emphasis in the Ladies' group was always to support the

Institute.
I

V

During these years the Youth retreats were

limited to the Uinter holidays: and their record

attendance was l72 in 177ü. But consistently: near the

end of the period: the retreats failed to bring in their

éölbid.: October: 1768; January: 177U; September:

1771; September: 1773.

67CSF
Report: 1767: pp. 146—1&7.

l éßßoard: October: 17682 September: 1773.

é9Ibid.: October 176B; September: 1773. · · s s -
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budgeted income and financial problems were created for

the Camp by this.7Ü I ·

Establ ishing Finar_j_g§_

Policies

Important changes were being made in the

financial policies of ABI during this period; but it was

a slow and sometimes painful process. A look at the

policy statement presented to the Board in 1968 might

cause one to believe that nothing had changed from the

first day of the lnstitution; but the statement was

really a ”last dltch effort” to preserve a system that

was proving to be increasingly unworkable.71 In January,

1970; an important addition was made:
”It

shall not be
·

contrary to the policy of ABF to borrow money for capital

lmprovements. Oecisions of this nature shall pass

through the normal procedures for research and

¢€¢¤m¤@¤d¤tl¤¤·”72 »No one seems to know how this change

actually took place; lt had been coming for some time.

”It
just had to

be.”73

. 7UIbid.; October; 1968; September; 1973.

N 71lbid.; May: 1968.

72Ibld.; January: 197Ü.

73lnterviews» Lester Pipkin; November 5;.1984;
william Hanmer; November 12; 1984; Lee walker; January
16; 1965.
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In 1771: the Board declared that:
”It

shall not

be the firm policy of ABF to require new staff appointees

to raise a stated percentage of financial support. Each

appointee shall be considered individually .... Uhen

the appointee ls joining the staff for servlce_in a

projected new area of endeavor for ABF: stlpulatlon of

hls or her raising a certain percentage of support may he

required by the Board as an evidence of the Lord’s

guidance in the appointment.”7ü This, at iirst, appears

to be a change in policy: but it was actually only the

verballzation of a common practice: particularly in the

Institute mlnistries. TIt was impossible to require full

support and: et the same time: insure that personnei

would be in place for scheduled school responsibilities.

The §§f Report concluded that=

The mixture of faith and ingenuity in — T
finances . . . has proven adequate to bring
present facilities into being on a
functioning campus. Present expansion needs_ _

and future development needs are becomlng
the basis for some to ask if more direct

- sollcitation should not be considered. Here

again: original uniqueness is being
challenged ....

Flnancially: the operation of ABI and ABF is
marginal. The continuing needs fur
financial support will extend beyond the

need for major capital expenditures. There

is need for additional operating revenue.
° But the task calls not only~for·increased

7L .
ßoardp January: 1771. T _
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subsldy—-lt calls for an enlarged °

constituency: plus tultlon subsidy.75

The President began to accept the fact that

increased financial needs would require new

¤¢tb¤d¤l¤9l€5·7é And nowhere would those changes be more

slgnificant than in the area of Staff allowances.

ßülowances · ‘ ‘

when the AABC evaluatlng team members learned of

the allowance system at ABI: they in effect: said:
”You

l can do what you want as long as your people are happy and

lt’s not illegal: but you really ought to bring things

into line with what other colleges are d¤lngt”77 Tha Cgp

Report concurred: ”The transfer of this particular

ingredient to second generation participants is not

Péallätlü iv éXP€¤t-”7B The missions philosophy: upon

which the concept of equal allowances was based: began to

be challenged by Lee walker and some others in the

organization. It seemed to them that Ur. Pipkin was the

75QEE Egpgpgx pp. 137:144.
P ‘

. 76 . . . „ _
„ Interview: Lester Pupkin: Joly 49: 1984; Lee

walker; January 16: 1965; william Hanmerl November 12;
1984.

77 .
_

Interviews: Joseph Pinter, January 14: 1965:
william Kennedy: January 21: 1985.

7ßQ_SF F?ep¤rt_: p. 136.
A
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‘

only one who understood why the system worked es lt .

dld·77 Some major changes appeared to be warranted.

~Uhen a Faculty member inherited a house off

campus and requested to live there: a housing allotment

was lnstituted. Until that time: housing on campus was

simply included as part 0+ the all¤wance.Ü¤ Then, é _

representatlve 0+ the U.S. Department of Labor visited

the school and insisted that Staff wives be paid

separately; under the allowance system: families received

a stipulated amount: whether the wife warked or not.Bl
AA

major revision in salary philosophy: policy:

and schedule was proposed in 1973: to he implemented in V

varlous stages. The husband and wife were to be regarded

as separate empluyees.. Salary distinctlons would be made

between Administration: Faculty: and Support persnnnel.B2

Some Staff members and constituents have questioned:

through the years since: whether such a radical shift was

really needed to satisfy the government. The President

admitted privately that the external pressure merely

forced a needed change.
”Ue

made the government a

_ 791nterviews: Lee walker: August 14: 1984; Joseph
Pinter: January 14: 1985.

Bßßoard: January: 19715 April: 1973.

A
Blinterviews: Lester Plpkine November 5: 1984;

Lee Ualker: January 16; 1985; william Hanmer: November
12: 1984. '

Bzgsarg, May, 1=;?:s. e · ·
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’whipplng boy' and were able to raise a special offering

to cover initial expenses.”B3

This change in policy had tremendous implicatlons

within and for the organization. The concept of

allowances had emphasized the need of the individual;

rather than his/her worth to the organization. The

introduction of a salary scale tended to separate Faculty

from the rest of the Staff and emphasized other

dlstinctions; rather than the commonalities. The self-

image of some in the organization was adversely affected;

it seemed to them that in place of their former ”high and

holy calling:” they were now offered
”a

job.”Ü4

Because ”allowance” was intimately related to the

lnstitution's view of itself as a mission; it was natural

that the changes in policy only accentuated questions

about that issue. This was particularly true in regard

to designated missionary support. One Staff member left

the organization when the salary scale was introduced:

l

because ”it is no longer a misslon.” Dr. Pinter,

recalled:
”l

became aware of an inconsistency. Ue were

operating more and more like an educational institutions

not like a mission. And yet we were trying to hang on to

support by presenting ourselves as a mission. This

B3 - - . .
_ Interviews: Lester Pipkini November 5; 1784:

Lee Uaikera January lö: 1785. A _ .

B41nterviews» Joseph Pinter: January 14: 17855

Uilliam Kennedy: January 21: 1785.
‘ '
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— caused problems tor some; lt caused problems tor me.” At

the same time: Kennedy and some ot the newer Statt‘

welcomed the change tor preclsely this reasontv

”Pers¤nally: 1 never tully accepted the mlssionary

concept. It was never clearly explained how we could be

a mlssion.”65

In spite ot these problems and questions} the

President tried to maintain unity and to preserve the

mission image ot the organization. He wrote a new

definition ot home missions to·help the Statt in

explaining the school to outsiders. He insisted upon the

use ot the term ”allowance:” rather than ”salary;” since; .

atter all: Statt remuneration was not guaranteed: even

under the newer system. In Statt meetings: he emphasized

the quality ot relatlonships: the institutional vision:

and the importance ot trustlng God. He promoted the idea

ot raising personal support: but he met with diminlshing

enthuslasm. Thinking back to this time: he said; bi knew

tor 15 years that I was—losing certain battles: but my

personal philosophy was to hold on to those concepts as

long as I could: without being totalitarian. I hoped

that they could be revived.”B6

M Eßxbsd. G

aßlntervlew: Lester Fipkin„ November 5: 1764.
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q ln line with other shifts toward a more

coliegiate orientation: investigation into the

posslbllity of charging tuitlon began in 197D. And

actual charges commenced in the Fall of 1973.87

Ourlng a period of rapid growth and extensive

building: income could not keep up with expenses.

Ulthout tuitlon: more students simplv meant more

expenses. Gift income could not be raised fast enough to

keep up with the need. Other charges were first

increased: but this approach both did not meet the need
1

and proved lnequltable to students. It appeared to many

on the Staff that students were well able to share the

expenses of their education: since sone of them were

better off financiaIIy—than the Staff itseif. Tuition
J

seemed to be both an honest end a fair approach.88

Financial aid would also be available fur those who

needed it.

_ Because the decision tn charge tuition did not

come until the end of this period: few programs off

financial aid were available until then. Five

scholarships of $2UG each were lnitiated in 1972: for

7 Bjßgägg: January: 197Gl May:

1973.Bßlnterview:Lester Pipkin: November 5: 1984.
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students already commltted to the Gospel minlstry: whose

parents’ income was less than $8:UÜG annually.Bq

The Fair Labor Standards Act also aftected the

l¤ng·time policy ot having students provide gratis work

in order to reduce expenses. ·Disparlty had developed

between the requirements +or students in the dormitories

and those who lived elsewhere. Attempts to allow tor

individual circumstances had created inconsistencies in

the fee structures. And: of course: students did not

·report the benefits received as taxable income.,

According to the Labor Department: all students had to be

paid tor their work in the tuture.7Ü .
l 6

The number of students who received VA benefits
‘

lncreased considerably in this period. ’In 19681 8 people

claimed this aid. In 1969: the number jumped to 17: and

1
lt remained near that level throughout the rest of the

period.?1 . L

Giving
i

4 Yi
The Finance Committee of the Board became more

active and clarliied its job description. An Actlng ·

Stewardship Representative was appointed for a short

time: but he did not live cn campus or represent the

Bäßgagg: May: 1972.

qulnterview: Lester Pipkin» November 5: 1984.

l

T
qlßppalachian Bible Institute: Q;;g;agi'

_ß£lmlnist•~ation RecgL_Qj_.
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school full—time. Provision was made tu provide

annuities: trusts: and assistance in constructing

wllls.92 ·

A nlne—year study of gift income was presented to

the Board in 1971. Every possible source of income was

being explored: including investments: foundation grants;

sale of properties: and increased fees. The practical

orlentation had clearly overwhelmed idealism in financial

matters.93 .

Stewardshlp Services: of Uheaton: Illinois: was

enlisted to conduct-a capital funds campaign in order to

flnish the men's dormitory. Some Board discussion
A

concerned whether the ”no—solicitation” policy would be

enforced: and it was decided that the company was not

bound by it. The stlpulation that non~Christians would

not be solicited or used in solicitetion was made:

l
Uhen Stewardship Services: at the end of the

campaign: offered to serve as regular consultants: the

offer was not immediately accepted.q5

qzßoard: January: 1971S January: 1972; May: 1972.

931bld.: April: 1971.
” ”

1971.
qölbid. : May: 1972.
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Progerties ~ _

Durlng these years, the library facilities were

sllghtly enlarged, the dining room was expanded, and the

men’s dormitory was built. But the need for a more

uorkable financial policy was evldent.96 Theneedsome

kind uf physical education facility was also being

expressed. Classrooms and offices were crowded. A

Master Facilities Plan was commissioned, but real fund-

raising would not be done until the next period.?7

Settlinn Students

Characteristics

l l l‘

Dean Pinter's annual report, in 1970, made the

half—humorous statement,
”As

dean of a Bible college, I

appreziated no revolts or rebellions, sit-ins er

burnlngs, no stoning of deans or the hanglng of the

PP€5ld€nt in Elllßv-”7B In a more serious vein, the CSF

Report a year earlier suggested that the minimal number

of dlsclpline and academic problems at ABI were related

to an ”admlssions screen that dellvers the kind of

student desired.” The evaluators noted a ”sweetness

about the students that is delightfully retreshing” but

7
qélbld., October, 1968; September, 1972.

qvlbid., January, 197D; September, 1972.

qßlbld. , September, 19.7Ü

u
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suggested that the students were sometimes too passive

and agreeable.?? _

In reference to this evaluation» some Staff

members believed that the CSF evaluators were not always

sympathetic with the distlnctive role of the Bible

institute. The evaluators tended to think that doctrinal

and behavleral restralnts necessarily inhibited

intellectual activity. Some students: undoubtedlyl felt „

thls way too and told the evaluators so. To some degree

the evaluation may have been correct; in that a small

school: in the country: with limited facilities: which

did not offer a degree probably did not attract the

intellectual top 1U percent of Christian young people.

On the other hand; the Dean of Students observed some

trends that seemed to contradict the evaluators. ”Every

year the students became more liberal. The whole culture

was changing. Students were no longer willing to submit

to authority as they had once done; although some were

still like the older generation.”1ÜU

A continuing problem at the Institute involved

how to determinei in advance» if a prospective student
i

had debiiitating psychological or mental problems that

would make Institute training and/or Christian service

p. 1D2, ·

1Ü¤Interviews» Lester Pipkini November 5: 195A;

Uilliam Kennedy: January 21: 1?85i Lee walker: January

16: 1?B5.
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impossible. The Faculty had decided that they were not

professionally equipped to handle such cases. when these

kinds of problems developed; the person was simply asked

to leave the school and to seek professional help.101

The number of students grew from 124 to 25D.

Each succeeding class drew greater percentages of

students from further away. In 1967; 57 percent of the

students were from Appalachia; but in 1973; only 34

percent came from this area. Those from Independent

_churches continued to outnumber those from Baptist

churches by about 5 percent. women students slightly

outnumbered men every year except the last one. The ·

percentage of married students grew from 11 percent to

aproximately 23 percent in this period. Only a few
1

foreign students attended ABI.1ÜZ _

Qugervislon

Supervision·of students on secular eampeses was

greatly relaxed in these years. George 5. May: Dean of

Yale College: was quoted in the §gg_lggk Times as saying;
1

”we
are not interested in the private lives of students

as long as they remain private.”1Ü3 Ruth Darling,

Assistant Dean for residence halls at Cornell declaredi

1 lulsgg, 1967, p.116.logßgggg;
January; 1967; 19681 1973.

lugapras su, 1.%,6,, p.
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"Ue don‘t ask what they do and dun't want to know.”lÜä

ABI certainly did not take this popular approach:
”

although there was an attempf to relax some of the

reguiations during this period.

Organized athletic activities continued to be

prohibited on Sundays. The athletic facilities at the

institute could not be used by anyone at these times.1Ü5

Attendance at social functions was stil! required of all

students: but more were requesting excuses. This problem

lncreased in proportlon to the number of married students

and students who had outside employment. The_Student

Council was asked tu address the cumpllcated problem of

dating reiationships on campus and suggestions were”

presented.lÜ6

The regulation concerning marriage of incoming

students was relaxed to allow students to be admitted

after they were married only 6 months: rather than a full

year. But anyone: under 21: who married while a student

was forced to drop out for a semester; this too was a

concession from when those students were not allowed to

J return at all.1Ü7

104Quoted by Jonathan Randall: ”Relaxed Bampus

Rules:” Egg York Times (April 25: 1766): pp. 1: 25.

1Ü5Staff: March 16: 1772.

lüéägggiig: November 12: 177D3 August 24: 1772;
January 23: 1768.

1¤?Ibid.: January 8: 1770§ March 2: 1772.
I
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Student requests to have television in the
I

_

dormltorles were denied because they were seen as

unneeded distractlons that could not be properly

*°"lt°'°d·1ÜB women were allowed to wear certain kinds of

pants suits only ln particular sltuations. Conslderable

debate surrounded whether maxi skirts would be allowed:

but they were not permitted until 1973.1Ü7 V

Scheel spirit_was rated as ”goed” by 57% of

the students: and ”exce|lent” by another
27%. Dlssatisfaction seemed to increase
sllghtly with each year in attendance.
Another measure of enthusiasm for the

”
· ·

instltutlon ls shown in the fact that 66% of

the students said they would encoerage their

younger brothers and sisters: or friends _
‘ to attend ABI when they reach eligible

age . . { . Standards of Christian conduct

expected of ABI students were thought: by

58%: to be helpful in developing personal
maturity. Yet to another 2U%: standards and »
rules were looked upon as a requirement to

be followed-—but they had not yet accepted
° them as appropriate.llÜ

Activities
A i

The intramural athletic program: begun in 1966:

expanded during this period. The school also moved into

lntercollegiate basketball because it was cheaper than

many other sports: because a basketball team is small and

therefore easier to develop in a small school; and

q lßalbld.: May; 1971.

‘
. o QIbid.: September 9: 1971; utaii: December 2:

1971; January 6; 1972; January 20: 1972; January 4: 1973.

Iwcsr- Report: p. 46. V
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because a number of other Christian colleges within

traveling distance also had basketball.1ll

Student involvement in the annual Missions

Conference continued to increase. The focus shifted from

- presenting materials to students to students activeiy

planning the conference. Outside speakers continued to

be employed.l12 N

Organizations _

In response to an alumni questionnaire5 lt was

reportedi in 19675 that=

efforts have been made to give the student a

larger part in student government and
greater access to the administration·and
faculty. Student Councii leadership has
availed itself of these opportunities and
the following results are reportable=
revision and expansion of the Studenti
Council Constitution; organization of
student government: development of a

V
recreational councili the establishing of
informal student-faculty group discussions:
the development and promoting ot all—school
Mlssionary Prayer Band activities and the
exchanging of ideas with the councils of
three other Bible colleges through interr
college council get—togethers.1lJ

The Student Councii was generally active

throughout this period and more prominent than it had

111
„,_ „ 1 . . .

· Self: 1967: pp. 9h~9o» Aol in Intercolieglate

Pr¤gram»” Beckley Post—HgLald• January 16: 19655
° Interview: Uilliam Kennedy, January 21: 1985. ·

112. Faculty: September 12i 1968.

113 _ N {
ist Year Progress Regurt to AABC5 196d: p. 8.
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ever been before. Some ol the Staff seemed to view it es

a necessary evll and inelfectuali but others had a more

positive attitude. Dean Kennedy believed that its

success nearly always rose or fell with the enthusiasm

and expertise of the current Student President.

V
Participants on the Council were always struggling with

the restraints of time. So much was demanded from the

students• as a wholei that one had to be both
l

acadamlcally gäfted and highly motivated to make much of

a contribution in student government. The Council worked

as more of a unit in those days and lndlviduals were not

expected to advocate special Interests; as they would in

the following perlod.114 .

One of the projects of the Student Council; which

would in turn greatly affect the Council’s future

operation; was the creation of Societies. A great deal

of confusion had developed between the various class

organlzationa and the athletic varsities (intra·mural

teams). Both were in some way responsible for spiritual

and social activities. The varslties had become very

unequal because they became associated with particular

classes. with the encouragement of the Dean of Students,

the Student Council President proposed the creation of a

Society structure_and the Faculty: which had not yet

Ilaqtaff F i · —
"

‘> ' - — ':_.;________» ezrualy ii 1'·7°7d¤ Interviews: LQR

liigéäery August hi: 1‘?ö·&$ william Kennedy-; J;=muar·y 21;
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relinqulshed the right to make such decisions: accepted

the proposal in 1973. Societies would be composed of

members from all the classes (which structures would no

longer be used). A draft system would be used for all

incoming students. Responsiblity for°conducting the

major social activities for each year would revolve from

one society to another. Each society would provide

members for a Spiritual Life Committee: an Athletic

Committee: an Academic Committee: and a Social Committee.

Each society would be represented on the Student

CounciI.l15

l

A Settling Curriuuluu
E

Graduation ·

General graduatlon requirements remained the same

throughout this period. Some attempt was made to improve

the procedure for deallng with students who did not

appear to be meeting the requirements for ”approved

Christian character.” The general review of all

prospective graduates at the annual Faculty Retreat was

discontinued in 19é9.i In its place: Faculty and/or Staff

were asked to submit in writing any evidence that seemed

to disqualify a student from enroiling in his/her senior

year. The student would be confrnnted and given

115Faculty: April 5: 1973i April 9: 1973i
interview: Uiliiam Kennedy: January 21: 19ßS.
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opportunity to defend him/herself. The student could

then be placed on probatlon for a semester: after which

he/she would either be dismissed or allowed to complete

the final semester for graduatlon.116

Some little consideration was given to the idea

of requiring a comprehensive examination ln the field of

one's minor. Thls idea was not fully developed and was

never implemented.117

Programs

· Under pressure from the AABC» the Bible

curriculum began to change at ABI. The through survey of

the Bible: followed by analysis of key books and a

detailed and in-depth study of a couple of books was to

be replaced with straight analysis. More emphasis would

be given to covering all the parts of the Bible somewhat

uniformly and a separate course on Bible interpretation

would be required. Looking back Dr. Pinter claimed that 4 _

the Faculty saw this es a mechanical; rather than a

phlloscphicali shift. However: the strength of the

Presldent’s reservations seemed to suggest that he saw
”

deeper slgnificance in the changes. Some of the other-

Staff members also preferred the older approach: for

various reasons (i.e.• they just llked doing survey or

l
——t16

—“—

-_ Egggityi December 11: 1767.

__ Ujéppalachian Bible I4i'lS‘i.lY.Lii€‘$jCUFFl.€;EiLLi!l- _ A
Committee Mlülltfäix Hav 31« 1*767.
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they llked the involvement with details of the text in

certain c|asses).118 _

Departmental objectives were clarified and

strengthened during these years. These became

particularly important when degrees were first offered.

Each department aiso tried to do some long—range

projections.119

Departmental—course offerings lncreased in

sophlstlcation. Counseling: Educational Psychology:

History and Philosophy of Christian Education were added

to the CE program. More Music Theory: Choral Conducting:

and Hymnology were added to the Music Program. Business

Procedures and Organization and Administration were added

to the Pastoral Studies Program.12Ü ·

Considerabie discussion in this period concerned

whether training at the Institute was terminal or

preparatory in nature. The CSF Report faulted the common

practice of considering the programs terminal: because

(1) at least 33 percent of the student body in 1969

planned on further academic training: (2) 56 percent of

the alumni studled had continued education after the

118 „ P Q _ . .
1

Board: oeptember: 1;70» xnterview; Joseph
Pinter: January 14: 19855 Currieulum Committee Migutes:
February 23: 1972: March 1: 1972.

119 » , „„, .
Catalog: pp. +1-oe: Curriculum Committee

Minutes: February 1: 1972S April 20: 1972.

12D _ ,
(gee}-?-!iQ5_: 1973: PP. [4-*4**51.
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Institute: and (3} nearly $6 percent of the ABI personnel

and a majority of the pastors consulted tavored a multi-

purpose approach or transferable credit.121 Actuaiiyi

what most of the Staff meant by ”terminal” had more to do

with a sense of completeness than that students would not

take any additional studies; but the CSF statement

contributed to the declaration in 1971 that:
”1n

terms of

that which is basic for a ministry in pastoral work;

mlssions} Christian education or church music the courses

are to be viewed as terminal in nature. There are those .

graduates who enter into vocationai Christian service

lmmediately after graduation .... Uhen advanced

formal education is undertaken the Institute becomes ·

preparatory .... Thus the scope of the program of the
l

Institute is determined in part by the indlvidual’s
1

objectives and accomplishments.”lZ2 This attampt nis be

_ all things to all men" was later criticized by the AABC.

Beyond attending a Bible college or a liberal

arts college to complete requirements for a Bachelor’s

degree: the most popular post—Institute training involved

a theological seminary. This had not been true ln the

early days of Bible Institutes or in the earllest days at

ABI} but times and circumstances had changed. However;

when Bible institute and Bible college graduates appiied

‘2’css..sg.t·.m;;· P. um I
1

izzßoard: January} 1?71.i
n IT
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to semlnarles which belonged to the American Association

of Theological Schools, they were told that they did not

have certain needed prereouisites. An extensive study,

sponsored by a $85,UGU grant from Lilly Endowment,

lncorporated, was undertaken in the early 'éüs to

determine the relative value of different kinds of pre-

seminary training. The results lndicated that graduates

of Bible colleges did as well as Christian liberal arts

college graduates, and both did better than secuiar

university graduates. However, this study made little

difference in seminary admissions policies. Bible

colleges generally tried to tailor their programs for

those who antlclpated seminary studies. ABI personnel

were aware of this trend, but they were not in'a position

to do much about it until the Institution began to offer

a degree program.1Z3 V

The issue of General Education courses had to be

considered before the school could offer the Bachelor of

Arts degree, but some approached this subject with a

great deal of apprehenslon. Uarren Humphry, while

writing from a theological orlentation somewhat different

than ABI’s, accurately presents this concern.
”The

history of the Restoratlon Movement schools clearly

4„——————-————--—~—«-

rb
I 123”Bibie College Graduates and Seminarles,” AAQQ

ßgwsletter, August, 1?6Ü, lV» 3; ”Repnrt on Eeadiness of
Bible College Graduates for Advanced 5tudies,” QQQQ
ßggglgtgggä February, 1?6l§ U, 1; ”Pre“Semi¤ary
Education,” ßüßü §gws|e+tgy· Spring, VIII, 2.
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j reveals that when the Bible department ls outweighed by —

secular departments a conflict of interest arises„

lnvolving accrediting types of professorsl etc.; which

invariably results ln the Bible department's·departure

from the faith. I do not believe that it is possible to

malntain a loyal Blble department for many years within

the framework of a liberal arts sch¤ol.”l2¢„*

In 19a? Timothy Warner wrote his doctoral

dissertation on ”General Education in the Bible College.”

His findings were stodied at ABI and at other schools in l

the Movement. Warner discovered that= ..

_ (1) The primary purpose of general education
in the Bible college program is most often
stated in terms of the ”tool” concept. They
tend to be seen in the light of their .
contribution to the professional goals of
the student. They are_those studies which ·· ·

will make him a better ministera missionary
or other Christian worker. Part of this is

_ the process of making him a better personi
but in this view: even being a better person

ls for the ultimate purpose of being a more
effective servant of God ....
(2) In at least 5ü% of the college catalogs
revlewed».professionai and general education
courses were associated under the same
heading ....
(3) Since the schools for the most part -
do not offer fields of specialization
other than in church vocationsi there is _
little choice of courses available to ·

t students ... . . This means that general l

education courses tend to be highly

12h _ . . „ · „ .
Warren Benjamin Humphrey; An Analysis of

. üpinions of Bible College Administration Concerning
’
Selected Issues ol College Curriculum¤" (Unpublished
dlssertation» Syracuse University)!
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structured with all students taking many
courses in common.l2$

The declsions made at ABI about General Studies

generally conformed to Uarner’s flndings» although Dean

Pinter claimed to have a high regard for the liberal arts

because of his own academic training. The

state requirements in this area were quite general=

(1) approximately one—third of the degree program should

be composed of general studies; and (2) professional

courses should not be allowed to slip under the umbrella

of ”General Studies.”1Ze

The idea of offering the required General Studies

and grenting a Bachelor of Arts degree did not at first

appeal to all of the ABI Staff; but the decision was made

in two steps. At first: a Bachelor of Theology degree

~ was offered; without the addition of the General Studies

courses. This required that students complete two years

of General Studies work at another approved college

before or after their Institute work. This plan

_ supposedly preserved Bible Institute ”distinctiues” and

allowed special recognitlun for the additional year of

12STimothy M. warmer; ”General Education in the
Bible College>” (Spring; 2).

12é,Inter·ulew: Joseph Pinter: January ils: 1985.
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· study involved (beyond a normal Bachelor of Arts

de9ree).127

Almost immediately: the Dean of Education and the

Curriculum Committee began investigation of a Bachelor‘s

program that could be compieted on campus. Such a

program was then unanimously recommended by the Staff and

approved by the Uest Virginia Board of Regents in

September of 1772.12B
‘ ’ i ·

Instruction
‘ °

A new ”cut” system was adopted in 1959: which

allowed students to miss a class: without eecusei the

same number ot class hours as the semester hours of the

course. Days missed immediately before or after a

vacation were counted double. This system was considered

an advance because without adding any bookwork for the · ·

lnstructor or Dean of Students it allowed more
A

.
'·

accomodation ol lndieidual circumstancee and gave the

student more control over his/her own !ife.127
‘

The distribution of grades continued to be

monitored throughout the period. According to the scale

adopted by the institution: grades continued to be

li
127CataIog: l76é¤ p. 32. · ·

~ lzgüoard: September: 1771¥ September: 1772.

··‘ 12?§gculty»°January 7T“i7&7. * . v. · · ·
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sllghtly in+lated: particularly ln the
”B”

category.13Ü

On the other hand: students vniced complaints through the '

Student Council: ln 1968: against ”un+air and ambiguous

questions on tests.” In the 1969: CSF Pegggt: nearly 25

percent o+ the students were incllned tu believe that

faculty evaluation 0+ students was erratic in its

+aIrness.131
1

_ Both students and aiumni told the CSFlevaluators

that there was a problem in the classroom at ABI. ”It is

the reverse 0+ that which ls +acing a campus like

Berkeley= that is: not the problem 0+ how to handle

dissent; but: how to encourage the kinds 0+ discussion

which may contain dlssent: ier the sake ot the critical:

’pr¤ve“every spirit' attitude which makes fur Spiritual

maturity. This latter problem is hard to meet in the

Bible Institute: which tends to justify its existence by

being right: and by demandlng the c0n+ermity 0+ its

students to institutlonai rlghtness.”l32 Thgpg 55 no

evidence that this issue was seriuusly expiored at ABI.

Students generally (77 percent) indicated that

the classroom sesstons were profitable. Anprnximateiy 31

percent claimed to spend at least +our hours per day in

ümägäid: January: 1957: 19éB• 1969: 197Ü: 1971:
1972. .

1%.6; 5;;; as.
l

132§§§_@ggg;;J p. 1U1.
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homework, 66 percent cialned to spend at least three

hours in such activity. The idea ef studentfevaluation

of lnstruction was introduced as early es 1966, but

specific forms were-not provided until 1970. Other forms

of faculty evaluation were largely non“existent during

this period.133 l
“ 1

Auxiliary °
l T

An attempt·was made in 1968 to conduct a summer _

school program in cooperation with Graham Bible College,

Shenandoah Bible College, and Southland Bible Institute.

The plans were cancelled because of a lack of interest.134

· Evening school attendance during these years

varled from 26 in 1970 tn 51 in 19é8.» It had leveled off
lat

aperoxlmatelv 5Ü in 1973-135 This «:¤mmunity—¤riente·:l
I

· program had been well received by only a small percentage

of the pruspective students. »

1

Library
i ”

V The library continued to grow in these years,

although not at the rate of the earlier period; The 196B

holdings included 12,143 uelumes and apnreximately 135

.·

133Ibid., p. 45; Egggilxs October Ze, 1968,
November 1Z, 1970.

lahfggglgy, September Ze, 196ß.

l
ilgslbid., December 17, 1971; ßgggg; January, 1971;

January, 1973.
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eubscriptlons. By 1973; the volumes had lncreased to

1b»BUü; although the sohscriptions remained the same.136

Chrlstian Service

The emphasis of Sebby Sizemore in his tenure as

Christian Service Director was strongiy evangelistic. He

was a motivator and an example. He led the students in

community-wide wltnessing campaigns. After Sizeaore left

the Staff: he often lobbied; from his position as alumni

representative on the Board, for a strenger evangelistic

emphasis in the !nstltute.137 _

·
Mei Seguine had a pastor's heart and provided a

warm example of evangeiism as a life-style. He was nütn

however; either a motivator or an organizer.13B

Lloyd Preston was better organized and knew how

to promote activities; But he was very busy in his

triple role as the Director of Christian Service, Campi

and Athletics.13?

Lee walker brought an expanded concept of

Christian Service tn the department. He observed the

Christian Service programs at other schools and initiated

13éBoard; January; 1968i January; 1973.

1371nterview; Alda Parvin« September 3» 19BAi

ggg;g» Hay» 1973.

138!nterview with Alda Parviny September 3; 19Bé;

Joseph Pinter; January BA: 1985.P
13911-,66.

J
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a regular bi—weekly training hour tor all students

(although attendance was not required) at ABI. He

organized and promoted the Department as a wh¤le.14D

I
Throughout the period; Alda Parvin served as

Assistant Christian Service Director. ‘5he provided

stability• support and a Christian education orientation

tor the department.1¢1

i

In 1771} Earl Paruin proposed an internship

program that would have greatly expanded Christian

service experiences tor students and involved extensive

counseling ot individual students by a Statt
C

psychologist. Several Evangelical and Fundamentlist

mission boards at that time were sending their mlssionary

candidates through such a program in Detroit, Michigan.A

The Parvins even visited that program to collect

information and to bring back rec¤mmendations.1ß2‘ The

' implementation ot a greatly diminished version of

Parvin's original vision finally came to truition in the

next period.
V _~

Conferences

i

It was decided in 1872 that the annual Missions

· Conference would focus on one of tour areas ot the world.

lmxbad.
· Mlibni.

l
inzßggggi September}
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By followlng this procedure: students would: over a four-

year period be exposed to all the mission countries of

the globe and many ditferent types ot mission work.1¢3

l
An annual·Expository Preachlng Contest was

lnitlated in 1969. Expository preaching had been

emphaslzed at the Institute since its inception and the

Bible Center Church {of Charleston: west Virginia): which

sponsored the contest: had long been a supporter of the

school.1¢4 _

l
Culture ‘ _ »

ln the summer of 1971: Earl Parvin-particlpated

ein ”Creative Education for Appalachian Uplift.” It was a

federally funded seminar that met for three weeks at

Allce Lloyd College in Plppa Passes: Kentucky. Lectures

dealt with religion: education: exploitation:

unemployment: migration: community action: etcr. Field

trips were taken to settlement schools: strip mines: a

company store: etc.. Parvin made no recommendations to

ABI as a result of his studies but concluded that

(1) problems encountered in Appalachia were common to

rural: poor areas and to minority ghettos: and

(2)lAppalachian culture was changing as contact with the

_V„ 1a3Faculty: November BE: 1972.

ihhlbid.; April iß: 1969.
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outslde world lncreased through mass media and_travelt145

Again; no particularirescommendations or changes In

procedures followed ”eniightenment” about the local

culture.

President Pipkin had: the year before: defended

Appalachian Fundamentalismi in a letter to the editor of

a local newspaper=

The vast majority ot churches in which I „

have ministered and from which the students

we have and are presently training come do s
’

not have preachers who are·characterized by

preaching in high-pitched voices at a pell—

mell rate with punctuation of ”ah" in

explosive breatha do not specialize in _ -

baliad—type congregational singing without

»lnstrument and trequently off key: do not

pray vocally in unison» do not have persons

jumping up and down in testimony time: and a

are not against education.1¢6

Pipkin's point was not that many congregatlons of

the type described did not exist. It was that this was

not a true picture ot the Fundamentalist Msvemsnt or ot

the clientele of ABI.

This period was marked by steady commercial-

lzation of the area in which the school was located. One

Staff member suggested that while students ot earlier

years had sometimes hesitated to come to the Bible

1A5ß_q_§_r;;j_; Septemberw U?71.

ihb , . ,p „ . .
Letter by Lester Pipkin to NuAA“lU in

Huntington: Uest Uirginia> concerning
”The

First Thursday

Here" program: entitlod·”7he Old Time·Religion.”
” Published in the §iLgi§h Cggntv~Beqistgg.(Narch~5¤„1?ID)„ -— —·
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Institute because of its apparent educational

' sophistication¤ during this prlod: some began to look for

educational opportunities outside of the area because ABI

was not sophisticated enough for their newly developed

tastes.147 T

Music—checking continued throughout this period:

but it increasingly became a headache for the muslc

faculty. The purpose was to teach students discernment:

but they soon found that they could pit one Faculty

member against another and get records approved by one

that would not be approved by the other. Beukema and

Shepherd were basically in agreement and took a rather

narrow approach:
”no

rock or country music.”l Miss Pipkin

brought a more sophisticated approach and suggested that

musica! forms were ln themselves non-moral: although many

songs were objectionable because of their texts or their

effects upon people. She was concerned about Iosing

touch with the students and promoted the idea of self~

evaluation by the students (based upon broad Biblical

principles). She was generally supported by her mother

and Dean Kennedy. This was; ln turn: viewed first by

ßeukema and then: much more, by Shepherd as a power

struggle. The problem was further compiicated by the

14?1nterview: Uiiliam Hanmer> November 12: 1964.
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fact that the women involved were the wife and daughter

of the President.l¢B
°

J §.>m=.e.•;x

Ideale associated with the vlsion of Appalachian

Bible Institute as a colleglate institution were more

fully realized during this period. The vision of a

training school; with a mission-orientationi was still

present: in terminology and in the thinking of some
'

personneli but its effect upon actual decision—making was

rapldly diminlshing.
‘ ‘

‘Re|atlonships with the Accrediting Association

both facilitated changes and validated the changes; once

they were made. The broader delegation of administrative

responsibility and the addition of key personnel provided
G

greater opportunity for those who held to the collegiate

vision to make an impact upon the organization.

Replacing the allowance structure with a graduated salary

scale; though forced upon the organization by practical

conslderations· probably did more than any other thing to _

transform the image of the institute, for those who were

associated with it.

— Uhen tuition was added and the school began to
l

offer a B.A. degreei the transfurmation was; more or

ihöinteruiewi Gretchen Plpkin> Sarah Pipkln Shookp - «

July 5; 178hl Luckv Ghepherds September Ü: IWÜA. — ‘
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Iess• complete. Fur good ur for ill; Appalachian Bible

Institute would never really be the same.



. Chapter 6 .
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As the last ten years of President Pipkin’s
V

administration began» the transition from the mission-

dream to the co|Iege—dream was already complete; except

for a few symbole and details. The completion of this

transition was signaled hy the change of name to .

l
Appalachian Bible Qglleee in 1977. As the President

became demoralized over what seemed to be necessary

compromlses related to finances and about attacks upon

the institution by former constituentsi middle managers

were allowed to assume greater control. This was

partlcularly true of the Director of Development; who

ultimateiy became the Executive Vice President; and a new

and much more forceful Dean of Education. Two major lay—

offs helped to emphasize the specialized nature and

employee status of Staff positions. More traditional

college financial policies were intreduced after an

unpleasant episode with a management consulting firm; and , .

government—related financial aid became an important

source cf income. More aggressive student recruiting

V
techniques dere employed after enrollments dipped

ini

>: 1
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concert wlth small, churchßrelated cnlleges across the

country. Faculty ranking was lntroducedi and advanced

degrees began to be emphesized more in selection and

development of Faculty. Academic departments became more

prominent: and students complained about "academic

overload.” In these years (1973—19B3)» Appalachian Bible

College attempted to be everything that its leaders

thought a fine Christian college should be.

Only the vestiges of the original mission—dream

remained. The President insisted on calling the

organization a mission. Appeals for fonds were made on

the basis of being a mission. Salarles were still called

”allowances.” Membership in the National Home Missions A
Fellowship (renamed Association of North American

‘

Missions during this period) was retained but its impact

upon Appalachian Bible College as an institution was

lnsignlflcant.
F V

The shift from idealism to pragmatism in

declsi¤n—making was characteristic of this period. The

ideals of the past were simply not es important to some

of the newer leaders. walker (Director of Development)

and Reiter (Dean of Education) were simply more pragmatic

· by nature; and the Fresident's attempts to retain some of

the historic ideals were Iargely ineifective. Doctrlnal

statements on the sequence of prophetic events and on the'

lnerrancy of scripture were clarlfled for the sake ol
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constituents and their sepport. ”Creation of the

Administrative Committee; hailed by walker as
”one

of the

most slgnificant decisions in the last ten years;” was

essentially a practical; rather than a philosophical .

move. Management principies were employed for pragmatic

reasons. Staff reductlons were a practical solution to a

practical problem; in spite of the fact that they

l
contradicted stated philosophy at the time. Financial .

pollcles were revised for basically pragmatic reasons.
I

lt was these compromisesi as much as anything else; that

led to the President’s retirement in 1963.

· . There was a marked shift toward a conversionist

approach to culture in this period (1973-1963): but it · g

was not totally without reservations. The new

Institutional purpose statement refiected a definite move

away from lndoctrination and training to a more s

”liberated” education. Key administrators participated

In conferences related to social issues with

”unbelievers” and those of differing religious „

persuaslons. The impact of the Moral Majority in its

concern for political issues began to be telt. The

approach to the supervision of student behavior was

changing as the period drew to a close; from merely

controlling behavior to reasonlng with and counseling the

student. The introduction of new professional .

concentratiuns into the currlculumi like Business
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Adoinistratione Teacher Education; and Family Counseling:

was seen es a redetinitinn of what constituted ”+uI|·time

Chrlstlan servlce.” General studies was given a more

prominent place in the curriculum: and the Ad Hoc

Committee on Cultural Events promoted the idea that a

secular concert could be appropriate on a Christian

college campus.

On the other hand: some ot this accommodation to

culture was not greeted with enthusiasm by the Statt or

among certain constltuents. The major conirontation of

the period involved the accusation by the Ohio Bible

Fellowship that the school no longer practiced true

ecclesiastical separation. Some members of the Board

reslsted Title IX stlpulatlons and detended the need tor

male leadership in certain lacets ot the school’s ·

minlstry. A more open and principled approach to music

was ultimately rejected and the policy wesltorced to

return to some ol its earlieri more legalistic overtones.

Eggpgnizinq Adminlstratigg

Personnel

Signiflcant changes in President Pipkin’s

leadership were noted during this period. These changes

iwere
sometimes attributed tu ”mellowing»” under the

4iniluence oi AABC» management training seminarse and a

very de—moralizing experience with the Ohio Bible
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Fellowship (which will be discussed under ”Separatism”).

His deference to the Administrative Committee did not:

technlcallys remove any authority from his office:

because it was ”only an advisory and coordinating group.”
” ‘

However: most of the rest of the Staff saw this
1

innovation as a dilution of Presidential power. By

design: more direct supervision was also delegated to

subordinates and the President became more remote to ·

Staff and Students. Only occasionally did he step over

. these lines to insist on some detail of finances or

student life.1 “ U;

Uilliam Kennedy continued bis mlnistry in the
”

Dean of Students’ office throughout most of this period.

For three years: the Christian Service Department was

U also placed under his supervision. Due to health

problems and his inability to cope with certain pressures

of the office; Bill dropped back to a support position in

the Maintenance Department for a year and.haIf. He ._

finally left the college for a pastorate in 1983.2 U

Truda Van Puffelen served as Dean of women: until

' 1979: when that position was assumed by Fern Coberly.

-~Mrs.
”Van”

than became the Financial Aid Officer. Mrs.

ii
llnterviews: Paul C. Reiter: Daniel L. and

Rosalie Anderson: October 26: 19S6$ Lee Ualker; January
16: 1985.

J" 2Appalachian Elble_College: Qatälgä (hereinafter U
called simply Catalgglß 1979:Up. A3: interview: Lee -
Ualker: January 16» 1985.
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Coberly was e wldow who had returned to college; she

graduated from ABC in 196D.B

Lee walker definitely became more visible and

more influential during thls period. In 1973; he was

appolnted Assistant Director of Public Relations.
iln

1974, he was advanced to Director of Public Relations and

shortly thereafter became the first Director of .

Development. Concurrent with these appolntmentsi he

i
served as Assistant to the President. in 1962; he was

appninted Executive Vice President and Chief Business

when the new; BibIe—Business Administration

Program was introduced» in 1962: Lee was also asked to

chair that Department.5

william Hanmer continued to serve as Treasurern

until his departure from the school in 1983. Bi|l’s -

influence upon the direction of institutional policy

greatly diminished during the last few years of hlsg .

tenure. Differences in perspective and personal

conflicts with the President eventually led to his

dismissal in 1963.6
i

,,„.,.„.„...„..„„„.....„J

Blnterviewi Fern Coberlyi March 28: 1985i
Catalog; 1961i p. 67.

a Alnterviewi Lee walker: August 14, 1964.

° 5Appalachian Bible College» faculty Minutes

(hereinafter called simplv Faculty): May 19: 1962.

r élntervlewsi Lee walker• January 16; 1965l Paul

C. Reiter: Daniel L. and Rosalie Anderson• October 26,

1964..
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Daniel L. Anderson graduated from the institute

ln 1971. He continued his education at Faith Baptist

Bible College, Grace Theological Semlnary, and Dallas

_Theological Seminary, where he also completed an

administrative internship. Uith his wife, Rosalie, he

returned to serve on the Faculty at ABC in 1978, during
‘

whlch year he also completed his dissertation in church

history. He was immediateiy appointed Registrar and

Assistant to the President. Uhen Kennedy was unable to

fulfill the responsibilities of the Dean of Students,

Anderson also temporarily filled this role. when, in

1983, President Pipkin no longer believed that he c¤u|d’ —

provide aggressive leadership to the institution, the

Board of Directors chose Anderson ta succeed_him.7

Joe Pinter maintained his position as Dean of

„ Education only until the Fall of 1976. At that time he

stepped down to become Chairman of the Bible and Theology

Department, and for a couple of years also served as the

Admlssions Officer.B‘

Pinter was replaced in the Dean’s office°by Paul

C. Reiter. Reiter was a graduate of Tarkio College and l

Dallas Theological Seminary. He had already completed

most of the courseework toward a Ph. D„ at the California i . _

_ ?Interview, Daniel L. Anderson, January 15, 19855

_ Board, February, 19535 Lester Pipkln, November 5, 1985.

Blnterview, Joseph Pinter, January 1h, 1985. ·
l _
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Graduate School of Theology: and actually received his

degree in 1777. Reiter had taught part—time in several

Bible schools: but his major experience had been as a

pastor: for nearly 20 years.7
A

The new Dean was aggressive: action—oriented: and

an independent thinker. Unlike many of the other

administrators: he "did not carry the whole history of

the c¤ilege” with him into every decision. He forced the

administrative team to face the provincialism and ingrown

nature of some policies. He assumed that he was fully in

charge of the areas assigned to him and: thus:

strengthened the new bureaucratic structure of the

organization. He promoted the ”school” versus the

‘ ‘”mission” concept of the organization (although he raised

considerable personal ”missionary” support) and brought

the idea of ”academic excellence” to tuller reality.lÜ

On the other hand: his manner was sometimes

abrasive and his approach not always diplomatic. Other

members of the administrative team thought he sometimes

intimidated the President: but that the two of them

worked out their relationship. He learned how to work

_with his peers on the Administrative Committee (although

9Catalog: 1777: p. 67.

· lülntervisws: Paul C. Reiter: Daniel L. and

Rosalie Anderson: October 2h: 17üA; Leater Pipkin«

November 5: 178hi Lee walker: January 16: 1765; william
Hammer: November 12i 17Bh.
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thls klnd of colleglality was obviously new for him); and

he was often able to sway them with both his mastery of

massive blocks of information and his pastoral

orlentation. His greatest problems came in relationships

with the Faculty; partly because of his strong

personality and partly because he represented; for some

of them; a new restriction on their power to influence

the Institution directly.!1

Uhen the head of the Pastoral Studies Department

reslgned in 1977; Reiter's interest in this area and the

lncreased limitations in budget; caused him to annex this

additional responsibility. Like his predecessor; the new

Dean always carried a heavy teaching load in addition to

hls administrative responsibilities.12

' Ulth the new emphasis on General Studies in the

degree programs; Eddie Chesley was recruited to chair

that Department. Chesley was a graduate of Ohio State

University and had attended Bob Jones University before

he came to ABC as a student. Upon his graduation from

the Th. B. program; in 1971; he was invited to join the

Faculty. Uhlle on Staff; Chesley completed a Master's

program in English at Marshall University. Throughout

the perlud; he insisted that his position as Chairman was

Missa.
‘

Faculty; May 19; 1'?B2.
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only temporary and he struggled with the breadth of a

Department called ”General Studies.”l3

Uhen Lucky Shepherd felt pressured by the >

President to leave the Institute, Richard Lynch became

Chairman of the Music Department. Lynch was appreciated

for his musical abillty, but he did not seem to have the

administrative skills needed by the Department.1h

Sarah Plpkin Shock became the Music Department

Chairman in 1977, in spite ot the reluctance ot some

members of the Board to appoint a woman to this position.

As a Faculty member she had engineered many lmprovements

in the Department= the development of distinct

proticiencies, required recitals, record—keeping »

procedures for private lessuns, development of the music

library, auditions for music groups, and the development

of a handball choir. Her academic preparation had

brought greater professionalism to the Department as a

Wh¤l@·15 She generaliy identified more with the students

than with the Staff, and was reluctant to provide close

supervision tor those who taught in her department.1&

_

13 ,„
Qatalgq, 192:, p. 63.

4 - .‘ 1 Catalog, 19/5, p. $4; Interview, Lester Pipkin,

November 5, 1984.

15 . _ . ,
interview, Lester and Gretchen Pipkin, November

5, 1984.

· 1b . , . ‘ . „
[bid., lntervaew, Paul C. Reiter, Daniel L. and

Rosalie Anderson, October ZA, 1984.
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Ralph Uhite was Christian Service Director from,

1773 to 1778; and Camp Director from 1773 to 1776. He
i

also taught a few courses. Ralph was a graduate of Moody

Bible institute and was very people—¤riented.V His

evangelistic emphasis was strong. He knew how to

notivate involvement by others in group projects. But he

was not an organizer: and he hated paperw0rk.17

Uhite was replaced as Director of Alpine Bible

Camp by Michael F. Wells. Mike was a graduate

off

Appalachian Bible Institute; Calvary Bible College}

George Uilliams College; and Grand Rapids Baptist . _

Seminary. Uells was the first full—time camp director.

He brought many innovations to the camp program and ~

shared his creatlve.energies in a few of the Christian

Education courses.lB i
i·

John Dt Talley: Jr.; Joined the Faculty in 1774»

as Chairman of the Pastoral Studies Department. He was a

graduate of Miami Bible Institute; Southeastern Bible

College: Grace Theological Seminary: and Uestern

Conservetive Baptist Seminary.17.

17Qgjalog: 1775; p. ess Interview; Paul C.
Reiter; Daniel L. and Rosalie Anderson; October 26; 17545
Alda Parvin: September 3; 1784.

lgßgtaigg: 17B1» p. 67Q Interview: Paul C.
Reiter; Daniel L. and Rosalie Anderson: October Ze; 1754.

lqxeaa., 1evs, p. es.
i
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— Ronald G. Gannett came the following year to l

chair the Christian Education Department. He: too: had

good academic credentialsl having graduated from .

Southeastern Bible College and Dallas Theological

S°“i"a'Y·2Ü Gannett led in the transltion of the _
l

Christian Education program from an emphasis solely upon

chlldren to include minietrles to youth and adults.

Under his leadership: the curriculum focused more on

training Directors of Christian Education.21

Talley and Gannett had the potential for

·affectlng the institution because they were attractive

and peopIe—oriented; they developed personal ”disciples.”

But they raised troublesome questions about the school’s

”narrow” position on Separation and: therefore; became a

focus for controversy with some constltuents. They

E
promoted a great deal of freedom in the classrocm and a

more lndividualized approach to students. They

introduced ”church renewa|” concepts that featured

greater lay—participati¤n and different structures in the

churches than had traditionally been promoted at the

college. These were the men that Kennedy laheled ”the

New Guard.” Ultimately: both felt stifled and frustrated

2Ü1bld.i 1ev7„ P. 64.
E

· 21Appalachian Bible Institute- §gij·Evaluation
ilzereiriafter called simply 1975:; pp. 119-121.
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by their inabllity to change the institutinn, and both
l

left in 1777.22

Talley's position was absorbed by Dean Reiter,

and Gannett was replaced by Richard Winters. Uinters was

a graduate of Philadelphia College ol Bible and Uheaton

Graduate School of Theology. He had served as a Director

of Christian Education, a Pastor, and a mission executive

before coming to the school. Under his leadership, the .

Department initlated Teacher Education and Family

Counseling Programs.23
'

Beverly Bolles was added to the Faculty in 1781,

to provide additional expertise for the nem Teacher

· Education Program. She was a graduate of west Virginia

State College, Uest Virginia College of Graduate Studies,

and was near the completion of an additional Master’s

4 degree at Bob Jones University. She had 12 years of

l
experience as a classroom teacher and school_supervisor

in public and Christian schools.?ä

Doctrine

E

'
E

Several doctrinal refinements were introduced

_into the school's oiticial Statement, once the

.„ . . 1.. V-. A
E

Zzlnterviews, Paul C. Reiter, Daniel L. and

Rosalie Anderson, October 26, 1784; Lee walker, January

16, 1785i Uilliam Hanmer, November 12, 1784. ·

U
?3_Q_g_j_t__@_l_9_gg_, 1775, ·

Zagataioq, 1753, p. 74. ' V
7

‘
7
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Constltutlonai prohibitions against such were removed.

in Hay; 1974 the Board ufficially adopted the statement

on Charlsmatics that had earller been submitted by the

Faculty. Ouring the interim; the proposal had been used

as a policy; even though it could not be considered an

official part of the Doctrinai Statement. No record

remalns of any special problem on the campus over this

issue; but the Staff wanted guidelines in order to avcid

such. Of greater significance to all was the

presentation before the school's constituents of a clear

position on a controversial issue.25 Tpgs is an sxampgs

of taking a doctrinal position for basically practical

reasonsr-to insure finances and students.

In light of Plpkin's earller questions about the

O
sequence of prophetic events; and Perdue’s underlining of

a vlewpoint that was different from most of the Staff; it

seemed prudent to clarify the institutiunal position.
J

This was done in January: 1979; by the B¤ard.7ö

Actually: this had been the position of the school for

25
.”

. . V . ,
_ Interview: Paul C. Reiter; Daniel L. and

Rosalie Anderson: October 2b: 1984; Lester Pipkin;

November 5: 1984.

2f} _ _ „
- The new statement read= Ue believe; accordlng

to Scripture; in the prepmiliennial return of the Lord

Jesus Christ; that this second coming will be a literal;
bodily; personal appearance to the earth; that His coming

for His Bride; the Church; precedes the Tribulation and

constitutes the”8iessed
H¤pe” set before us: for which we

should be constantly looking. (Matt. 24=27: BU: 44i John

14=1~3; 1 Thess. 1=1U; 4=13~17; Rev. 19=11—19)
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some time, and it had always been taught by Pinter in

theology classes.27 · »

A sllght rewording of the Statement on

Inspiration helped to clarlfy the school’s position on

another contemporary issue. In 1976, Harold Lindsell, a

former editor of Christianity Today, wrote Thg Qagtlg fg;

the Bible. This book chronicled the controversy within

Evangellcalism over whether the Bible was inerrant. „

(wholly without error in the original manuscripta) or

whether lt might contain inaccuracies of a factual,

historical, or scientific nature and still properly be

called ”The Uord of God.” Appalachian Bible College took

a firm stand in favor of inerrancy.2B

_ Questions about the axtent of the atonement (Did

Christ die for the whole world or only for the elect?)

also originated off-campus, but the orisis that

preclpitated a doctrinal refinement in that area came

through current students, in 1979. Calvinism, with its "

emphasis upon Limited ßtonement (the belief that Christ

died only tor the elect) was in general resurgence in

27 .
’

. .
Interview, Paul C. Reiter, Genial L. and

Rosalie Anderson, October 26, 1984; Joseph Pinter,
January 14, 1985.

believe the Holy Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments to be the verbaliy inspirod Nord of God,

wholly inerrant in the original writing, infallibie and

God·breathed, the final authority for faith and life (li

—Tim. 3=1b, 17; Matt. 5=1B; ll Peter 1=2U,21; John 16=12,
l3}.” Appalachian Bible College, Board Minutes

(hereinafter called simply Bggggl, January, 19BG.
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those years. Groupsv llke the Reformed Baptiste; that

held this view were becoming more prominent in' · .

Fundamentaiist circles.o The Faculty was aware that the

General Association of_Regular Baptist Churches (GARBC)

had experienced considerable internal dissension over

this issue. Several ABC students began attending

churches near the college where this doctrine was taught;

and they sowed discord on the campus. Some students

tried to pit one Faculty member against another on the

issue. The matter came to a head when someone challenged

the right of one who held the view of Limited Atonement

to graduate from ABC.= The new statement was adopted the

*¤ll¤wl¤¤
“l“t€”·2?

It also became mandatory; at that

point; for seniors to subscribe to the Doctrinal Btatment

in writing at the beginning of their senior.year> rather

than just before gradoation.3Ü 4
”

29”Ue
believe that the Lord Jesus Christ; the

eternal Son of God; became man; without ceasing to be
God; having been conceived by the Holy Spirit and born ol

the Virgin Mary: in order that He might reveal God and
redeem sinful men (John 1=1; 2, 16; Luke 1=35). Ue
believe that the Lord Jesus Christ accomplished our
redemption through His death on the cross as a
representatlvel suhstitutionary sacrifice for the slns of

the whole world; and that our justitication is made sure
by His literall physical resurrection from the dead (Ram.

3=24:25; 1 Peter 2=2¢; Eeh. 1=7? 1 Peter 1=3r5)....”

Boagge January: IBBU.
_

BD I . . . „
Interview; Paul C. Reiter; Daniel L. and J ·

Rosalie Anderson: October ZA: 17Bé.
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‘ The question of Bible translations ls not

precisely doctrinal; but is closely related to doctrine.

Barr ls correct in maintaining that=

Until quite recently; conservative ~

evangelicals were extremely closely tied to

the Authorized (King James) Version, sThe »
symbolic and practical importance of this

tle with a particular and traditional
English version is difficult to exaggerate.

This was not; indeed a matter of doctrine;

no one laid down that only the Authorized

Version should be used or cited. But in „ _

practice the Bible was seldom quoted in any

other form. The exact wording of this

version was prized as if it were the holy of

holies; and any phrase quoted from it was

carefully demarcated in print by quotation

marks to make clear what were the exact

Biblical words as distinct from mere human
‘l comment and discussion ....31

‘
In response to an accusation that the school

endorsed The Living Bible (a modern paraphrase of

' Scripture) the Administrative Committee reaffirmed; in

1974; that the Authorized (King James) Version (KJV) was M

the basic text for all Bible courses. lt ls; however;

noteworthy that the Bible Faculty had earlier considered

the possibility uf using another version. Then: in 1976;

Dr. Pinter raised the issue again; this time in light of

the controversy over the Greek text upon which the

various versions were based (the KJV is based upon a

different line of manuscripta than are most modern

translations). -As an outgrowth of this discussion; a neu _

-
E

31 _ . _ . j . .
James Barr; Eugdamggtgllgg (lh:ladelphia= i

Westminster Presss» 1977); p. ZB9. · · · :~
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policy was developed that recognized two other

translations for official usage.32 _

Segaratism e

The confrontation over Secondary Separation, that

had begun in the last period, escalated into a crisis for

the Institute in this one. George Dollar, a professor at

Bob Jones University, wrote A History of Fundamentalism

i.¤..é.¤:.s1^.i.•¥=.· l¤ 1‘?°?3-33 In uns very in+i„e„tsai stmk, he

divided Fundamentalists into three camps= Militant,

Moderate, and Modified. But he then insisted that the

”Militants” were the only true Fundamentalists.
I

”Modifled” was his label for the Ne¤—EvangeIica|s. For

him, the ”Moderates” were essentially compromisers.

He (the Moderate Fundamentalist) accepts all
_ lthe affirmations or doctrines of the Bible

‘ but refuses to expose error, those who _

espouse error, wrong attitudes, questionable
habits, and defections from Bible
discipline. This results in indifference to

hard—line Biblicai separation. In this
group are the dispensationalists who have
worked faithfully to exegete and dig out
Bible truth but who refuse to be as diligent
~—il, indeed they show any interest-—in
exposing error and standing for Biblical

— attitudes and application of Biblical

32”The King James Version shall be considered the

basic text'of the A.B.I.. The American Standard Version

and the New American Standard Bible may be utilized in

the classroom. All required Scripture memorization shall

be done in the King James version.” fggulty, December
12, 1?7é5 March 26, 1?75§ August 15, I?7ö.‘

Ü Baßeorge U. Dollar, A H§stgry_of_§gpdamentalism
En_£ggrigg (Greenville, South Carulina= Bob Jones
University, l973).
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T standards to everyday situations. They
avoid issues of personal separatlon from _
worldly things and are soft in their stand
against friends engaged in compromise. They
reject the role of the soldier and deny that

' „ there is a war on and that we are to fight
and win in the battles . . .=. They
downgrade evangelistic preaching: _
soulwinning: and rigid personal „

-separation. Examples include Dallas
’

Seminary: Moody Bible Institute; TennesseeTemple Schools ....34 A
Dollar specificaily identified Appalachian —

Bible Institute as being in this ”Moderate” camp ln the

appendix of his book. It was this kind af thinking; l

within the Ohio Bible Fellowship (OBF); that precipitated

the crisis about to be described.- ‘

Early criticism of ABI's stand on Separation had

come from william Ashbrook: pastor ot Calvary Bible

Church in Columbus: Ohio. In May: 1974: Lee walker

received a letter from his home church in Mentor; Ohio ·

(pastored by John Ashbrook: willlam’s son): lndicatlng

that the church would no longer be able to support the

Kennedys or the walkers because of the Institute’s _ -

failure to take a stand on Separation.35 —

Correspondence with John Ashbrook and other OBF

pastors did not produce mutual understanding or

reconciliation. Ashbroek clarlfied his stand for

34 . „
{bid.: p. A32.

‘ 3 . li . . , .
Appalachian Bible Institute: Qym:g•s1ratLgg

Committee Minutes (hereinaiter called simply
Administrative): May ex I9?4. · ~ ·
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Secondary Separation: in the Ohio Bible Fellowshlg

Visitg; (the organizational newsheet) throughout 1975:

and ABI personnel wondered why he dld not believe that

they endorsed these principles too.36 Frank Hamb'an,

pastor of Calvary Bible Church in Lima: Ohio: in his

church_paper» specifically attacked President Pipkin: for

the places he appeared to speak: and the Institute for

l¥5 ”l¤¤59 P¤li¢Y”·37 Then; in November of that year; an

official resolution was published by OBF: as an

organization: denounclng Appalachlan Bible Institute and

President Lester Pipkin. The charges were=

« 1. a lack of discernment in accepting
speaking engagements on new evangelical

E
platformsä2.

a lack of discernment in bringing various
»'speakers with new evangelical convictions to

the platform of the Appalachian Bible

~ „ Institute;
3. a failure to teach and expose students to

F the principles of Blblical separation; _

4. a weak policy allowing staff members to

speak in churches of the National Council of
Churches and its apostate denominations;

THEREFORE: BE IT RESOLVED that we advlse our
Churches to be aware of serious problems
with the Appalachian Bible Institute in the

area of separation; and:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEB that we not use _

speakers from the staff of the Appaiachian
Bible Institute in our camps or conferences

.unti| a different position is taken; and:

BE IT_FURTHER RESOLVED that ue call upon the
i Board of the Appalachian Bible Institute to

36
~ ·

u '
•

E

‘-
I

• ‘·

-Qhio Bible Felaowehgp Visitor: June—Ju•y: 19/5•
August—5eptember: 1975. _

37The
Enkiary U_i_g_i_j:_gr_: September 17: 1975.
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lnvestlgate the leadership and position of

the Appalachian Bible Institute in regard to
the Bibllcal doctrine 0+ separationi and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we ask our
n‘churches to pray that the Board of the

Appalachian Bible Fellowship will have the

dlllgence to investigate the direction being

taken by the school ....B

The resolution was the first official indlcatiun

that the Board of Directors at ABI had 0+ the problem

that was brewing. The Chairman of the Board registered

genuine surprise in his initial letter o+ response.37 A

private meeting was held with Paul Reiter; who had

succeeded Uilliam Ashbrook as pastor in Columbos.~ · ·

Reiter; who had been a long-time friend of President

Pipkin; was convinced that the OBF had not handled this

situation properlyl but he had some questions of his own

about ABI. He was satisfled with the answers given: as

evidenced by his later willingness to Join the 5taff.4Ü

It was noted in these encounters that; unknown to the
1

38 . . . -
_ . . .

Ohro BIÜ!9 rellowehig Qlsggggl November- _

December; 1975. V n

urrespondence from Harlle L. Aldermanv · · ·

Chairman of the Board: Appaiachlan Bible Institute;
December 13: 1975.

éü ., . ,
Notes by Marine L. Alderman> Chairman ol the

· Board: Appalachäan Bible Institute; of a private meeting —

with the Reverend Paul Peiter in Gallipolis; Ohio:
December 22» 1975. . . · . · °
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OBF: ABI had recently strengthened its position on

Separation.ä1

W At their January: 197b: meeting: the Board

appointed a fact-finding committee to meet with

representatives from OBF. Pipkin reviewed the history ot

the problem and previous correspondence related to it

with the Board. The Institute's record in heiping

churches to separate from the National Council ot

Churches and particularly the American Baptist Covention:

was also reviewad.V The proposed meeting was held

February 24: 1976=

CONCLUSION= A very good spirit pervaded the
meeting: no outward animosity was displayed.
Emotions suriaced oecasionally: but the tone

' of the meeting was very good.

Simply stated: ABI and OBF are some distance
apart in philosophy: understanding: and in
practice on the matter of ecclesiastical
separation. A significant adjustment on the
part of both would be required fer
fellowship to be experienced. It appears
the chasm will continue. Ue would hope tor
a Iessening of tension: but this may be
accompllshed only by a complete break
between the parties involved. The break is
already uniiatera!. It is now the

‘

responsibility of the Board to either re—

affirm its separation statement or alter it.
It is now the responsiblity ol the Board to

41 , . . .
The forlowing was added to point II in the

Statement on 5eparation= ”And where there is reason to
believe that the congregation may be heiped by such a
ministry to become more New Testament in character. A

prolonged ministry will not be undertaken if there is
evidence that the congregation intends to retaän its

compromised spiritual state and relations with apostate
nrganizations.? ägard: September: 1975.
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either give the President a vote of

* confidence or censure him. It is now the
responsibility of the Board to designate the

manner in which its decisions will be
released and in what fashion OBF will be

n¤tlfied.42

A similar issue was encountered with Daniels

Bible Church; near the campus, which had informal

assoclations with 0BF‘personnel. The pastor at Daniels

Bible Church met with the co!iege~age Sunday 5chool_class

to explain why the church would no longer support the

Institute. This led; in turn: to considerable

disputation on campus and loss of confidence on both

Unlike the OBF situation, this rupture was

later healed. A

Aithough the OBF was really only a small

organization; no more than 12 churchesi the etfects of

·this controversy were far reaching. (1)·Paul Reiter was

recruited out of the OBF to become Dean oi Education at

ABI. (2) Recruitment of students in OBF churches (that

had earlier been big promuters ot ABI) dropped to zero.

Many students who had come from these churches dropped B

out of the Institute. (3) The reputation of the
‘

Institute was clouded in the minds of many

Fundamentalists outside of the OBF. Militant

42 „ .
Harley Aldermani Report of bgecial Board

_ Committee Meeting; February Z4: 1976.

_ 43 . .. , . . .
Bgg;d» September: 19?6« Adggnestrativei January

24: 1977. A —~ _ ‘
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Fundamentallsts have a network through which they

exchange information about people and organizations. it

is impossible to estimate how this situation contrlbuted

to the later enrollment decline. (A) A position was

taken based upon principlel rather than pressure from

external groups. This tended to stlmulate respect within

the instltution for the President and for the ‘

organization. (5) President Pipkin was thoroughly

disheartened. Several of his key administrators claimed

that he never fully recovered his optimism: future-

orientation: and vigor after this attack. He had felt

that the work of the Institute intrinsically deserved the

support of Bible-believing Christians and he found the

charges incomprehensible. (The geographical proeimity of

the group to the school undoubtedly intensified this

1
dlsappointment.) He may also have sensed¤ as Kennedy

suggested: that ”lt was more of a personal indictment

against the President than against the school. He was

not respected by two . . . of the (OBF) men.”AA_

44Interviews: Lester Pipkln: November 5: 198A?
Lee walker: January 16: 1965; william Kennedy: January
21: 1965; Paul C. Reiter: Daniel L. and Rosalie Anderson:October 26• 1964. ‘
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’ T The Institute continued to be critlcized in OBF

publications after this major confrontation,45 Cara was

taken by the administration to address the issues raisedr

but no further effort was made to restore the broken

relationship.
° — -

Philosophy

”lndoctrinatlon” and ”training” were common

concepts in early Bible Institutes. These ideas were

controlling factors in the early days at ABI too. But;

as the Movement increased in educational ”expertise>”

questions began to be raised about this orientation.

Holmes has accurately described both sides of this

question.
‘

A frequent idea people have of the Christian
[

college has been captured in the label -
”defender of the faith.” Though defending

[ the faith was certainly an·apostollc—
T responsibility; it is hard to extend it to

all of the educational task; ai! of art and
science or all of campus life. Yet a
defensive mentality is still common among
pastors and parents; many suppose that the
Christian coliege exists to protect young
people against sin and heresy in other
institutions. The idea therefore is not so
much to educate as to indoutrinate»Ato_ ~

' provide a safe environment plus al! the
answers to ali the problems posed by ali the
critics of orthodoxy and virtue ....· The

' 45 . . .
” ‘

—
V ABI was crnticized for having as a speaker et

Family Bible·Conference» the Reverend Norman Niemeyer: an
alumnus who served with The Evangelical Aillance Mission
(TEAM). ”TEAM has for many years been in the New
Evangelical orbit ,... The men of the OBF did the
right thing in 1775 by separating from ABI ....” Ohio
Bible Fellowship ULgijg;» Geptemberi 1777.

“ - —r —-
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‘ student who ls simply condltioned to respond
in certain ways to certain stimuli is at a

loss when he contronts novel sltoationsb as
he will in a changing society ondergoing a
knowledge explesion. He needs a disciplined

understanding ot his heritage plus

creativltya loglcal rigor» and selt—critical
honesty far more than he needs prepackaged
sets of questions and answers.4b '

The Institutional Role and Objectives were again

reworded. They were patterned• this time, upon the AABC

booklet on Objectives.
”Ue

wanted to calm the tears ot

our constitoents that we were becoming a liberal arts

¤¤ll€9€·”A? eBut» according to the AABC» ”Training was

considered demeaning and an improper term to use in

reference to college students.”^B The new etetementread= l
The purpose ot the Appalachian Biblei

· Institute is to provide an educational
environment in which students may prepare
themselves to serve in church-related
ministries.

Upon graduation from the Appalachian Bible
Institute, a student should be able to=
First= demonstrate tamiliarity with the
Bible narrative and doctrine and skills in
Bible study.
5econd= demonstrate ability in the
expositional method ot preaching and
teaching.Biblical truth. .
Third= give evidence ot a close relationship
to Christ, expressed in consistent T

, 46 „ . .
l Author rrank Holmes; The Ideewginävghijstien

_ Coljege (Grand Rapids= U. B. Eerdmans» 1975); pp. l4—15.

47 . .| . .
Interview: Ui.liam Kennedy» aanuary Z1; l9B5.

aß , e . ., T , ,
interview; bester P•px•n» November c: 1984.
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devotional practices: good works,
A'

lrreproachable speech and healthy A
interpersonal relationships.
Fourth= demonstrate the ability to utiiize
and to correlate formal studies with respect

. to church—reiatad Christian service,
Fifth= give evidence of having acqulrad an

appreciation and concern for missions;

5ixth= demonstrate that he has developed as z

a whole person: spiritually: mentally:
culturaliy and physicaiiy: and that he has
been stimulated toward continued growth
subsequent to campus experiences.4?

Seventh= present the gospel clearly and
eagerly to the lost as e normal expression
of his Christian life.5Ü

For some of the Staff: the change was only in

wordlng. They believed that the school had always been

doing what the new Institutional Role_stated.5l A few

were unconcerned about philosophy and continued to

operate basicaily by instinct. Others recugnized a

_ dlstinct shift in orientation and responsibilities.

Kennedy said:
”1

believed that the philosophy of the

school changed and I didn't feel bad about it.”52 Thge

shlft affected the relationships of students with
i

teachers and with the curricuium: their attitudes toward

&9 . f. . „ .
Appalaehuan dible Institute: belf—Evaluat•gg

(hereinafter called simply Self); 1776: p. 1D—11.

5U „ coQoard, beptember: 13uO.

51 ‘ . . . ~
A interview: Paul C. Reiter: Denzel L. and

Rosalie Anderson: October 26: l?8&.

"")

¤“1nterview: Uilllam Kennedy: January 21: 1985. «-~
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Chrlstlan service: freedom in soclal situations; and

responsibility in paylng blIls.53

Organization

The Board of Directors is wholly
responsiblle; under God; for the programs;
personnel and properties ot the Appalachian
Bible Institute. The members are men of
proven Christian integrity and personal
competence ....
The Board is self-perpetuating with

P ’

directors being elected by unanimous vote of
the existing members at any stated meeting.
The President is the only employee ef the
Institute who is a member of the Board. The
Board executes its declsions primarily
through the President and receives reports
from him ..._.
The Board is composed of 3 business men; 3

„ educators in both private and public
sectorsi 4 pastors; 4 administrators in
government agencies; public education and
industry; 1 attorney; 1 optometrist
(retired); and 2 construction contractors.54 _

The Board was well organized and consclentious

about lts reponsibilities during these years. There was

some concern expressed about problems in communication

between the President and the Board and between the Board

and its various committees.55

The creation of an Administrative Committee; at

the beginning of this period: was viewed by some as ”one

”
53 .

‘ _
—1ntervlews; Lester Pipkin; November 5; 1984,

Uilliam Hanmer, November 12, 1984; Lucky Shepherd,
September 5; 1984.

4 Sagellüv 1976: pp. 121 13.

5b1bid.> r~. 2s.
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of the most important administrative changes in the

history of the college.” The former patterns of both

Independent declsionnmaklng by the President and the

democratlc procedure: by which some decisions were made

by the whole Staff: were then abandoned.. The President

began to meet weekly with the Dean of Education: the Dean

of Students: the Treasureri the Superintendent of

Properties (and the Director of Development: when that

position was added to the Staff). Each ot these men was

considered a Divisional Director and responsible far hls -

Division; decisions and responsibilities now belonged to

individuals up and down the ladder rather than tc grmups.

The purposes of the Committee were supposed to he to

l coordinate the divisions and to serve as an advisory
i

group to the President. in practice the group often

found itself in a decision—making role; as problems were

shared and viewpoints expressed. Neither the President

nor the members of the Committee ever chose to override

tha advlca di tha 9"ddP·5é Long·range planning for the

institution was specifically delegated by the President

to this group.57

L The Administrative Ccmmittee heiped to set

administrators apart as e special group. It encnuraged ·

S
Eéüoardi September: 1973; Qgpinirtrative: August

4: 19735 interviews; Lester Pipkini Nobemher 5; 19345 Lee

Qalker: January 1&» 1935.

Syggministrative: Decemüer 3D; 1980. — - „s—
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mutual support among_lts members: especially as they

worked on the budgets and discussed the problems in each „

other’s divisions. There were some power struggles

within the Committee: especially after Dean Reiter came:

but his powerful lobbylng for special interests

ultimately stimulated other members to do the same. The

increased power and confidence of the group was

demonstrated when the President was sent aegy by the

Board for an extended rest: following the OBF ordeal.

Lee Walker was then chosen by his peers to chair the

Committee; even though he had been only an unofficial

member up to that time (as Assistant to the President).

Under his leadership: the middle managers actually ran

the school for a couple months. Some administrators

questioned whether the President ever regalned control of

the institution or of the Committee after that.5B _

A great deal of emphasis was put upon management

training in this period. Service Masters: Incorporated:

a national organization involved in industrial cleaning:

invited the Institute administrators to attend its

„ management training seminare: without charge. Pinter:

Kennedy: Reiter: and Pipkin took advantage of this

opportunity at various tlmes.59 Out nf tßeäe and dthan

' Eölnterviewe: Lee Ualker: January 16: 1985;
William Kennedy: January 21: 1985.

·i
l

59Qdminisggagigg: June 3: 197é; November 1: 197A;
January é: 1978.
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seminare came a concern for Management hy Objectlves: a

system that was attempted at ABI: with little success.öÜ

Several individuals were also tested by Carr Associates:

to determine whether they had the_aptitude for upper

level administration: but the President was never totally I

satisfied with the results of this approach.6l

Prior to the 1975—197é school year: no effort was

made at Faculty ranking. ”Instruct¤r” applTed'equally to

all who taught. The rationale was that everyone was paid
n

«the same: and rank would provide nothing but a title.

'Ranking: however: was considered a concomltant to the new s

T graduated salary scale (began in.1973): which took

academic degrees and experience into account. The —

lmpetus for this move was provided by Dean Pinter. The

ranking procedure did not include guaranteed tenure.

n
Teaching and salary arrangements continued tu be made on

an individual basis each Spring for the following year.62

In 1976: only one Faculty member had an earned

doctorate and this fact was criticized by the Evaluating

Team. Institutional plans to encourage graduate study

for the Faculty by providing financial assistance were e

updated and promoted.- Proper recognitlon of this

ii
éußoard: Hay: 1975. _

l

_

1

61Administrative: August 18: 1975i September 26:

1977i December 5: 1977„ ‘

p. 81-52: May: 197S;_
September; 1975. . _ _
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A accompllshment was then signaled by a gift of the

appropriate gown: hoodr and cap. Anderson and Reiter

completed doctorates after their arrival. Earl Parvin

pursued and completed such a program in misslology during

summers and other breaks from his teaching

responsibllities. The author of this study is pursuing a

similar course.53
l

Faculty members were encouraged to attend

professional meetings that were appropriate to their

fields and the college helped to pay the expenses.6¢ A

small book allowance was also provided.65 panaanag and

professional development was stimulated by frequent

workshops in the Faculty meetings. Subjects included=

Contemporary Christian Music: A.C.E. versus Traditional

Christian Schools: Term Paper Uriting: Uomen’s Roles in
1

the Church: The New International Version of the Bible:

and The Teacher as a CounseIor.6é An axtanagva FacU,x

kggdbook was also devel¤ped.6? —

A special problem developed within the

organization concerning the implementation of government

4
é3Facultv: Aprii I4: 1977; April 27: 1782; Board:

January: 17BD.
.A

éAAdministrative: February 13: 1776.
U éöfäggigyi December 12: 1974.

ééibid.: November 6: 17BÜ; Hay ZU: 1781; October
18; 1981; March 4: 1752.

67Ibid.: April 18: 1777.
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regulatlon: Title IX. There was sharp division wlthln

the Board over the role ot women in administration and in

teaching certain subjects. Some members believed that

the Blblical lnjunctions against women servlng in

particular church positions should apply to the college

also. It was particularly difficult for these men to _

allow a women to teach spirltual concepts or speaking

skills to men. in light of the division, no policy was

formulated but the issue continued to surface.éB

Several factors contributed to morale problems

among the Staff in this period. Five reasons were clted

V
for this problem by the Evaluating Team in 1976= (1)-·

'lnexperienced Faculty members who were not properly
U

·

oriented to the institution: (2) Anxiety over a new Dean

of Education: (3) Changes in administrative procedures:

(4) Outside crlticism: and (5) Delinquent paychecks.

Concerns about the isolation of decision—making in the

Administrative Committee and Staff members feeling that

they could not be heard by the Administration were
’

reflected throughout the evaluatorsl éep¤rt.U The Board a

has repeatedly volced concern about this kind ot

stratlfication: but attempts by the Faculty to get
‘·

representation on the Board have not been productlve.é9

éölnterviewv Lester Pipkini July 23: 1954; Board:

May 1 1973 . u
U U U égäggigg September: 1977i Administrative: August

14«16¤ 19BD.
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T Twlce in this period, there were sizeahle Staff

reductlons—-something that had never.before happened in

the history of the school. In May, 1981, 7_posltions

were dropped. In February, 1983, 5.75 additional

posltions were omitted. The reasons were basically

financial; the size of the Staff had grown with that of

the Student Body, but it had not been reduced

proportionateiy as the enrollment declined. Positions

that could be absorbed or omitted without seriously

hlndering the accomplishment of major purpose were

dropped. No Faculty members were dismissed.7Ü

The decision to take this step in *81 was

partluularly traumatic for the Administrative Committee.

They knew that it would tend to further poiarize

Administration and stgii, that it was inconsistent with

the mission-philosophy and the tradition of the

lnstltution, and that it would hurt the people who had to

be dismissed. In an attempt to
”get

it over with” the

first lay—off was handied totally in one afternoon,

during the Staff Retreat. The immediate effect was

shock, then despair and fear. New pressures were added

iq-J . ?uAdministrative, May, 1981; ßgagd, February,
B'.
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when it then became necessary to increase Staff

responsibilities.71
l

:

The second reduction: in 1963; was not as big a

shock as the first: but was difficult because it included

Bill Hanmer: who had been with the school since its days

in Pettus. Hanmer had: through the years: maintained his

committment to the earlier mission-model for the

institution and lobbied for the ”institute” rather than

the ”collegeV approach to currlculum and administration.

He professed some difficulties in adapting his _

bookkeeping procedores to an increasingly complex

organization.- The President had repeatedly expressed

dissatisfaction with his lnability to produce information

that was needed for planning and administrative decision-

making. A year before his actual dismissal:.Hanmer had

willingly stepped down from Chief Business Officer to

Treasurer: but this arrangement did not prove

satisfactory in the eyes of other administrators.7Z

Many: both on the Staff and off: blamed Dr. Pipkin

personally for these lay—offs. This blame—assigning did

nothing to improve their relationship with the President:

- 71lnterviews: Paul C. Reiter: Daniel L. and

Rosalie Anderson: October 26: 19Bü; Lee walker: January

1é: 17BSi william Hanmer: November 12: 19Bh.

?2lnterviews: Lee walker: January 16: 1965;

william Hanmer: November 12: 198AE Lester Pipkln: _

November 5: 1935.
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l

but lt may have saved the institution from other negative

effects.73
i' =

Lee Ualker, who, in spite of his aggressive

minlstry, has characterized himself as ”The Staff

Pessimist,” tried to give some perspective to the Staff

reductions and their impact upon Staff, constituency, and

students=
’

In the last 1D years the school has taken on
an image of impotence. Ue are victims of

our circumstances, rather than masters of

them. McCarrell Hall sat far three years

with only a foundation. Ue finally decided

to have a capital funds campaign but·it was

not fully successful and required a loan to .

complete it. A second capital funds program

- only half succeeded. Ue have had three, and
' none were visibly successful .... The

enrollment has continued to decline . . .

the gym has nat been built. The Staff

. raductions were just another indication of
our lnability to solve our pr¤blems.7¢

In 1978 the institutlun changed its name to

Appalachian Bible College. This change was not made

without considerable study and deliberatian, because lt

appeared to have symbolic significance. The Staff did

not want constitnents to think that ABI was becoming a

liberal arts college: but they did want tn communicate

their status as a degree-granting institution. (Some

· people did, in fact, vlew this as the final stage in the

transitlon af the organizatinn from its earlier mission-

73 .·1bad.

7ü , , , — „
Interview, Lee Ualrer, January le, 198:.
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lmage to that of a ”respectab|e” collegiate
‘° 1

lnstitutlon.)75

A survey was done to discover the attitudes of

those outside the school toward various name changes. .

The pros and cons of making the change were welghed in

Staff meetings and a PR piece was even prepared to

explain the change. The new name became official on

July 1, 1778. Two and onechalf years later the Staff was

flnally instructed to destroy all statlonary that

included the wurd ”Institute.”76

Perlodically: through the years, the Board

discdssed the procedures for presldential succession. An

emergency chain of command was even established in

1775-77 ,Uhen Or. Pipkln clearly declared that his

retlrement year would be 1783, both the Administrative

Committee and the Board began to make concrete plans.

Lee Ualker then offered to lead the Fresidential Search

and to provide transitien leadership, at the same time

excluding himself from considaration for the office.7B

Criterla were established and the Search Committee formed

from representatives of the Board, the Faculty: the

,

755taiis August 17, 1775.
Q

.f
r— ‘ ae ( • . . ~

u

t Board: September, 1777, January, 1778, Hay 24,

1778i Faculty, February 17: 1781.

77 .„,
1 7 l

· ßggrd, January, 17/b, May, 1775.
V

78 ‘
'

E —
" ., f' , "1-' ¤ 'ßjgLgL;L;5;;gg, Uecember AD, 17:¤, April ZU, · .

1777.
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l

support Staff: the Alumni: and supporting churches: in

1981. Prospects originally numbered over 30: of which 25

declined to he considered. Some ot those who showed

lnterest only partially completed applications but four

went through the entire procedure. Daniel L. Anderson:

who was considered the best prospect by the Search

Committee: was then interviewed by ail the relevant

college groups and unanimously elected by the Board.

Pipkin would become Chancellor upon retirlng from the

Presldency and continue to represent the school in

speaking engagements around the world.7?
n

0+ utmost concern in the mlnds ot Board members:

when Anderson was lnterviewed: were two issues;
”(1)

what

detailed plan do you have for lncreaslng student

enrollment? (2) what would you do to produce a balanced

V
budget?”BÜ

Eelationshigs

u
Administration at ABI had recognized for some

time that more attention needed to be given to

Development. In the school's 25th Anniversary Year

(1975): the President continued to lead this facet 0+ the

work himself: but Lee walker had become Director ot

_‘
79B¤ard: May: 19792 September: 1980; February:

1981; September: 198ll September: 1982; February: 1983S

ApriI:_19B3. ut

ßüibld.: February: 1983.
1
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7

Public Relatlons, A 15·Year Long—Range Plan was l
°

developed as part of a capital fonds drive; in

cooperation with Archer Associates; a financial

consulting firm. A full-time Director of Devlopment was

needed: and walker was appointed.B1 _ _ g

. Overnight: the Development Department grew to

seven people and still complained of ”shortage of

manpower.” Development included Public Relations and a

new emphasis was given to ”the image” of the college.

Research was undertaken to determine ”how people see usi”

Banquetsi Prospectiue Students' Parties, and special f

· mallings were begun. Stewardship was an added emphasis.

Deferred giving: challenge grantsz and other programs to

enhance income were intr¤duced.· when the relationship V

with Archer Associates deterioratedi the Development
'

Department was expected to ”take up the slack” and

accomplish as many of the financial goals as possible.Ü2

Ualker’s familiarity with the financial affairs

of the college; his completion of a Master’s degree in

Business Administration; and his promotion to Executive .

Vice President made him the logical Chief Business

Officer when Hanmer left, in 19B3. These new

responsibiiities drew him away from Development and

·_ 813;;, 1976, p. 6,7.

{bad., Board_Nav> 19!B, May: ;97é« September; 1 .„

1977; May; 1978; September, 1931. »
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hlndered the work of the Department near the close of

this period. The Staff cuts also hit this Department

hard.83

An Important concern 0+ the Development
T

Department was Alumni affairs. The alumni seemed to be

one of the most promising but untapped resources of the

school; there were 416 graduates and 318 former students

in 1974. Some of the alumni had a sense of dlvided

loyalty because they had attended other schools after

ABI, but there was always a loyal nucleus. Giving

projects were still being undertaken by classes and by

other groups within the alumnl. In May; 1976,-the Alumni

Association officially requested a Director of Alumni

Affairs. Some discussion with the Administration

followed over the autonomy of the Alumni Association.

Eventually, a Staff person with this responsibility,

among others, was added. For several years the Alumni

Association published its own quarterly newsletter (The

Acts oi_£he Alumni) and the alumni contributed $4D,OÜD

toward the Appalachian Advance Pr¤gram.B¢ i

Pipkin continued to be involved with the National

Home Missions Fellowship (NHMF), which later changed its

name to Association of North American Missions. He was

··G3Board, September, 1982.

Bäßoard, September, 1974; May, 1975; May, 1976;
January, 1978; September, 1981.
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elected to the General Council in 1974. The NHMF Code of

Ethics was dlscussed by the Board of Directors: in 19BU:

but generally few ol the Board or Staff members shared

the President’s enthosiasm for this organizational

relati¤nship.Ü I

Conslderation was given: in 1977: to the college

joining the Independent Fundamental Churches of America

(IFCA): with which most of the Staff were in hearty

agreement. Discussion in the Administrative Committee

I emphasized the afflnity of the two organizations and

thedesirabilityof individual Faculty members joining. lt

was decided: however: that the school could better serve

all independent churches by not joining any particular

aseociation of churches.Bé
2

The possibility of adding a Christian high school

to the mlnistries of the Appalachian Bible Fellowship was

dlscussed in 1977: bot no official action was taken.ß7

Greater Beckley Christian School: located just 2 miles

from the campus: promised te invite one of the

Administrative Committee members to join its Board.ÜÜ

The college attracted the attention of the major

l
B5”Elected:" §g;älQ;£egister {March 17: 1974);

Board: January: 198Üi May: 19BÜ.

B7Adminlstrative: March 21: 2977.
E

87Ibid.: November 4: 19775 December 5: 1977.
i

Bßlbidta iJe·cc:n•be—r· 12; 1977.
-|
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Christian School associations when it added the Teacher

Education Program; but no official relationship was

established.B9 ‘
In line with the collegiate emphasis of this

period; the President participated in the west Virginia

Association of Colleges and Universities and the west

Vlrglnia Board of Regents Advisory Council of Private

College Prasidents-qü The school also Jaaned the

National Association of Independent Colleges and

Universities.71

Evaluative teams from the-west Virginia Board of

Regents visited the campus in 1972: 1976¤ and 198D.

Recommendations from the first visit included future

employment of the Graduate Record Examinatiun and the

granting of a Bachelor of Arts: rather than the proposed

Bachelor of Science degree.72 gn 1976, 9A nnte nt

caution was expressed that general education may be

viewed too strongly for its support service to the

speclalized aspects of the degree program. Specific

attention was called to the appropriateness of

classifylng certain courses (for example, counseling or

89Ihid.: April 11; 1977.

qußoard; September; 1974l Self; 1976; p. 3U.

qlßoardi January, 1976.
E

qzgeggitj west Uijginia Board gj Regents Team
B

glitt, May 23, 1972.
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church history) as general education.”93 Ia IQBÜ the _
l

team was concerned about the financial future of the

college, and lt recommended cautlous development of the

new Teacher Education program. The inclusion of a

Faculty member on the Board was suggested.i In light of .

earlier conflicts with AABC over the letter issue; es

well as practical consideratlons, President Pipkin was

unwllllng to seriously entertaln this suggestion.9¢

The college was re-evalueted by AABC in 1976.

Cary Perdue, home on furlough from the Philippines, was ·

employed es e consultant in doing the Self-Evaluation

studv.75 The writing of portions of the document was .
1

esslgned to various departmental heads and whole-
A

n .

lnstitution involvement was sought. Emphasis was given

to self-understanding and institutiona! development;
l

rather than merely complylng with accreditatlon V

procedures. This same spirit cerried through in deallng

with the report of the Evaluating Team.96 Thg team

commended the institution for its Sel%~Egaiuatjon; well

kept facilities, responsible leadership, attractive

student bodyi perceptive Board; public image, analysis of

April 2*2, 1‘?°76.
°7'*ll¤.a«1.,'l=*ipl»}rl„pr,· 2s, 1·=za¤;i_l;ee;_g_„ l"lay,i19BB; a

September,'19BU.

„r qsädmlnlstrativel October ZU: 1975. A
” q6Ibld.• June 16, 197éi gäLLiääLHEJ January 19:

1976§ Team, October, 1977. V
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shortcomings and strengths: and for the smooth transltion

to a new Dean of Education. its reconmendations included l

the clarification of course objectiues: the need for a

student recruitment program: the elimination of as many

two—h0ur courses from the curriculum as possible:

avoldance of deiinquency in salaries: an increase in the

donor base: and better control over cash receipts.77

Changes within the Accrediting Association also

included a change in name. After the annual meeting in

1973: AABC symbolized the American Association of Bible

Colleges. ”American” included Canadian schools: and the

purpose in the change was to reflect that the functions

of the Association had become broader than‘simply: .

^¢¢V€dltati¤¤·9B President Pipkln served as Vice

President of the Association during these years.79

AABC officials met with leaders of the Federation

9
E

of Regional Accreditlng Commisslons in Higher Education

, (FRACHE): seeking wider recognition for their

°*Ba“i¥ati¤n·1Ü¤ ln 1975: the Council on Post—Secondary

Accreditatiun (COPA) was formed: and AAC was included in

its initial membership.' lt was hoped that this

l
q7AAEC Evaluati£ä_Team Report: November_3U: 1976..

3: Summer: 1973).·

_ 9q”Bibie College Head Elected vie; President of

äABC:” Heraid—Register (November 18: 1973). _

imllblld.
l -1 i .
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membershlp would preclude Reglonal Accreditation for

member schools and facllltate transfer of Bible college o

credits to other kinds ol instltutions.1Ü1 Th;5 hope was

not realized and some colleges continued to seek

accredltatlon by both AABC and thelr Regional

Association. This ls not possible in some areas <e.g.¤

the area covered by the North Central Regional

Accredlting Association) because there are policies

against considering professional schools for
R

evaluation.1Ü2

Statistics indicate that Bible college

enrollments peaked duning this period. in·1975a AABC was

celebrating
”an

all—time high in Bible college

enrollments .... Elghty percent of accredlted member

schools experienced an increase.”1Ü3 But in 1931, tnepa

was a decrease of 3.3 percent; and in 1982; another 3.6

101”C0PA Organized;” AABC Newsletter (XLLIX; 1;

Ulnter» 1975); Initial membership was the Federation of

Regional Accrediting Commissions of Higher Education
(FRACHE): the Council of Specialized Accrediting Agencies

(CSAA)» AASC; the Association of Independent Colleges and

Schools (A1CS)¤ the National Association of Trade and
Technical Schools (NATTS); the National Home Study

Council (NHSC). COFA Report to AABC Schools; January ZU;

1975.

„ 1Ü2„ . _ . . _
~ Bable Colleges Accredated by Regional

Assoclations»” AABC Neweletteg (V; 2• May; 1961); Glen R.
Boss: ”Examining the issue of Uual Accreditation;" a

paper presented at the Eastern Regional Deans Conference

(AZABC)1 April 7rßr 197Ü.
'N 1G3„B. - „ ,
~· · able College Enrollments continue Upward

Trenda” AABC Newsletggg {XIX; 1; Winter; 1975).
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percent. The drop slowad down slightly in 1783.1U4 THIS

decline can be related tu the fact that the primary

college population age group (18-20 year olds) were

projacted to decraase 25 percent nationaily between 1977

and 1770. Small private; and church—related colleges

have been hit hardest by this demographic trend.lÜ5

Randall Ball (Executive Director of AABC since 1982)

lnslsted that ”enrollment trends for Bible colleges would

be more closaly linked to growth trends in constituent

churches than to general population trends.”lÜ6 His'

thasis made some logical sense and encouraged optimism
4

for a while; but it did not seem to be valldated by ··

subsequent experience; The overall etfect_of this growth

reversal has been the development ui
”a

suruival mind „

set” among many Bible college educators.1U7

l
An important study of Bible college graduates was

released by the AABC professional stat? in 1981; called

Assassinn Ministry Opportunities: The study recommended

more practical emphases; more courses in counseling;

administration; education; and interparsonal relations;

1Ü4Rande!l Bell; "Tha Bible Co!lege= 19B3;” Aßßß
Newslgttg; (XXV!Ii; 1; January; 1984).

l · 1Ü$Ibl'cl.i Kenneth Gangel ; ”The Future of Bible
Colleges;” ChristiaQlt;_lgdä;; November 7; 178U.

1Ü6Randell Bell; ”The Bible College= 17B1;” ßfßül
Newsletter (XXVI; 1; January; 1782).

1ü7Interviaw; Paul G. Reiter; Daniel L; and
Rosalie Anderson; October 26; 1784.

’
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applicatlon of Blbllcal principles to situations other

than vocational Christian service; and better placement

services. It revealed that many graduates (and perhaps

most non-graduates) came to Bible college for personal

enrichment and to learn more about the Bible (rather than

for vocational training} as most college administrators

assumed). The researchers believed that their study had

serious impllcations for curriculum and recrulting.1Ü8

Informal studies at Appalachian Bible College verified

most of the study's conclusions} but} as in the past}

little application ot ”theoretical research? followed.

4 _ In 1778} there were 17 AABC schools that offered

work leading to graduate degrees» either in the Bible

college itself or in a seminary related to the college.lÜ?

In 1781}V22 additional schools were considering the

l
possibility of adding such programs. AABC

”is
.

provisionally moving to assure that all auch programs are

of acceptable quality and to include them under its

institutional accrediting lunction.” This issue was not

resolved by 1783.1lÜ

2;
Summer} 1781).

”
1Ü9”Blble College 5tatistics»” ßgßß Ngwsletggy

(XXII: 1; Ulnter» 1778). ·
lr

11g”Greduate Programs in Bible Colleges,” QQBQ7
Newslette; (XXV; 1; Hinter} 1781). —
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In this period: Fundamentalism became a much more

‘ popular and infloential Movement than it had been in

recent decades. A general Evangelicai awareness spread

across the nation with the election ot ”born agaln”

President Jimmy Carter and the emergence of the Moral -

Majority. During a time when the major denominations

i
uere experlencing signlflcant membership losses;

Fundamentallst chorches were growing both in size and

number. Church growth specialist: Peter wagner repnrted

that=
’ ‘ ·

In a seven-year period (1970-1977) the

„ United Methodists: for example: lost 556:000

- members: the United Presbyterians lost
526:000 and the Episcopal Church lost
ß67;DDD. Even the Southern Baptist
Covention experienced some difficulty.

_ Durlng the tirst seven years of the 197D's»
they increased 17 percent: while the general
populatlon in America increased 7 percent.
However: in 1976: 1977: and 1975; their
baptisms decreased for the first time in the

history of the convention. In 1975 Southern
Baptists netted only 121 new chorches —— a

meager 0.4 percent increase ~— and over
6:000 chursches déd not report baptisms„11l

In contrast: Dean M. Kelley conceded that: ”Amld

the current neglect and hostility toward organized

religion in general, the conservative churches: holding

to seemlngly outmoded theniogy and making strict demands

on their membersn have equalled or surpassed in growth

the yearly percentage increases oi the notion’s

111n „ „ . . - .
’

P „eter wagner; 'Aim:ng at Choruh browth in the · ·
Eighties;” Christianhty [ggg; (November 21: 1950): p. 25.
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population. And while·the malnllne chwrches have tried

to support the polltlcal and economic claims ot our

society’s mlnoritles and outcasts, it is the sectarian

groups that have had most success ln attractlng new

members from these very sectors ot soclety.”112

Since Fundamentalism was born out ot a
confrontation with and withdrawal trom the
maln—line denominations, Fundamentalists
have always placed an emphasis on starting
new churches. For example, the Baptist

· Bible Fellowship, which began in 1750 with
2UÜ preachers, has now grown to over 3,500
churches. Most ot these churches have been
started by graduates ol the tellowship I
coileges. Dr. Jerry Falwell has on numerous
occasions projected a plan tor the planting
ol 5,000 new churches by the end ot the _

century; One conservative
non-denominationalgroup in California has a
goal ot 1G,U00 new churches by the end of
the decade.ll3

The Moral Majority, founded by Jerry Falwell,

television preacher and tounding pastor ot the massive

Thomas Road Baptist Church (Lynchburg, Virginia), has

powerfully extended Fundamentalist values into the

political arena. Falwell recognized that his.actions

112 . , . __ „. ,Dean M. Kelley, Qgy_gonservagJve churches Are
Growing (New York= Harper and Row, Publishers, 1772), p.
vlii. Eimer Towns made this same point from a more
partisan perspective in The_len Largest_§ynday Schools
(Grand Rapids= Baker Book House, 1767), Anerica's Fastest
growing Churches (Nashville= impact Books, 1772), and his
controversial is the Day ol the Qgggglnailon Deagß
(Nashville= Thomas Nelson, irc., 1773).

A
4 T'‘ ‘1°Falwell, p. 17.
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reversed the Fundamentalist tradition of non—involvement

and explained his motivat§ons=
l

.The invaslon of humanism into the public

school system began Lo alarm us back in the

sixties. Then the Rae vs. Uade Supreme
Court decision of 1973 and abortion on V
demand shook me up. Then adding to thet» „

gradual regulation of various things: and it

became apparent that the federal government

was going in the wrong direction and: if · ·

allowed; would be harassing non—public
schools; of which I have one of lbrßüü right

now. SD: step by step; we became convinced
that we must get involved if we’re going to

continue what we're doing inside the church
building.114 —

Similar motivations prompted Reiter to

participate as a Uest Virginia delegate to the

President’s Uhlte House Conference on the Family in 17BU.

Anderson and a local medical doctor shared the

responsibility of bringlng the Francis Schaeffer/Everett

Koop film series on abortion; euthanasiai and other

related subjects to southern Appalachia in 19BQ. That

same year Anderson had also participated in a panel

discussion on the role of women; organized by the

g¤vernor’s wife at the University of Charleston. A new

day was dawnlng within some Fundamentallst circles and
ati

_ABC as far as the relationship between Christiane and

social/politicalcauses.ll5114

,
V Xbld.¤ p. 144.

115 . - . ,
interviews, Uaniel L. Anderson and Paul L._..

Reiter: May'2» 1985. ·· ·- V V_
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Church-related schools (eiementary and

secondary): like the one mentioned by Falwell: mushroomed

throughout thls period.
”1n

1954-55: there were 123

Christian schools in the United States; representing a

comblned enrollment of 12:187 students .
.‘„

.

Conservative estimates conclude that there are presently

18:000 Christian schools; 125:000 teachers; and over 2

·¤¤¤li¤¤ stwdsrts-"lle ·Personnel at Asc were ¤¤n¤el~nsd

about the Christian School Movement: not only because of

the Teacher Education Program that was initiated at the

college during this period but because it represented an

important source of new students. Ualker: Anderson; and

Reiter participated in early meetings of the Uest

Vlrglnians for Religious Freedom in 1981-1982. This

group was organized to promote legislation that would

protect the Christian schools in the state from

unwarranted governmental interference. The Uest Virginia

116 . . .
_ {bid. p. 21. Other authorzties consider these

figures inflated; but there is no national clearinghouse
’

f¤r statistics on the Christian School Movement.
According to James C. Carper; ”Calculations of the number
·¤f these schools founded since the early 1960s range from
4:000 to as many as 18;D00. Enrollment figures for these

schools range from 250:000 to over 1;200;080. Based on
_ the best data available: an estimate ot between 5:000 and

6:000 schools established during the past fifteen to

twenty years with a student enroilment of approximately
950:000 seems reasonable.” Thomas C. Hunt and Marilyn M.
Maxson (eds.): Ee|i¤ion_jgj_§gralitg_in American
Schqgijgß (Ueshington: D. C.= University Press of
America: 1981): p. BA.
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Christian School Association also met on the college

campus during this tlme.117 y

Unfortunately, the new popularity of

Fundamentalism did not cause the Movement to unify.

instead; even greater dlvisiveness was apparent. John R.

Rice (of the Sword nf the Lggg) and Bob Jones;_Jr. led y

factions over the issue of Secondary Separation. Jerry

Falwell was publicly accused of being a PPseud¤—

Fundamentalist” by Evangellst David Sproul because he

invited Harold Lindsell (a former editor of Christianity

Today) and U. A. Crisuell.(conservative President of the

Southern Baptist Covnention) to speak at his church and

¤¤li€5€·11B It was in this spirit that Dollar accused the

Bible colleges of drlfting away from their Fundamentallst

roots.1l9
V

The Southern Baptiste were themselves in dlsarray

over Fundamentalism. In the late ’6Us; many

Fundamentallsts had advocated the withdrawal of

conservative pastors from the Convention. ln 197G; the

Broadman Commentary was published by the Convention and

it advocated liberal lnterpretations of Genesis. Charles

Stanley and Adrian Rogers helped to organize the Baptist

l
l17Interviews» Daniel L. Anderson and Paul C.

Reiter: May 2; 1?55. y

~ 11Br=6n.•e•¤„ p. 166. i y .

llqßollarl 266.
ii

i
l l
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Faith and Message Fellowship within the Convention in the

nid-l77Us. Their goal was to elect a strong defender of

Blbllcal inerrancy to the presidency. Indirectly, the

President of the Convention cuntrols the appolntments to

the denomlnatlonal seminaries. Their goal wasrealized,at

least temporarily.1?U _
I

-

Extension
T

In early November, 1774, the Board members

of the Bible Center Church in Charleston,

Uest Virginia, Robert K. Spradling, Pastor,

lnvited the Appalachian Bible institute to

consider establishing some kind of extension
' work in Charleston. lt recognized that such

_ _an extension of the Appalachian Bible —

Institute would replace the Bible Training
‘

Institute which the Bible Center had
sponsored for the past 3U years. For almost

· 25 years, the Appalachain Bible Institute

has provided one or more facultv members for

the Bible Training Institute.l2l

The Bible Center provided facilities, a board of

advisors, and a Üean. Some of the faculty was drawn from

the main campus and adjunct teachers were employed.

Twelve different courses were offered on the college

level and credit basis. The idea was that some of the

students would later transfer to the main college. But,

after two years, the experiment was abandoned as

apparent|y„unprofitabie. Popular level courses_continued

ZU b „ —
1 Falwell, p. 1aS.

121 . . V „
Mürclw .:.2, 1975. r ·
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to be offered by individual Faculty members in various

churches.122 7 ‘
Another eftort was made to develop an extension

center ln the Kanawha Valley; in 1979; when Dr. Earl

Mills; who had been on the faculty at Morris Harvey

College; was available to provide leadership. The

general design of the program was approved by the Board;

but when Dr. Mills decided to pursue other avenues ot

ministry: the idea was dropped.1Z3

Two other extension centers were considered.

Certain missionaries working with American military

personnel in Germany wanted to teach classes that would

earn academic credit at ABI. Again; the plan-was

approved but never came to iruition because ot the shitts

in the missionary personnel in Germany.12¢ In IQBD, n

building became available in Blacksburge Virginia; and

one ot the Board members suggested an extension center

there. There was brief discussion of that posslbility;

but plans never materialized.lZ5

The feasibility ot operating a non—commericia| FM

radio station as a combination public~relations tool and

lzzlbid.: June 20; 1977; ßggrd; May; 1975;

September: 1975; January; 197ß; May: 1977. _ I

lzäägggg; May: 1979; Egggitx; November 5; 1978;

February 15: 1979.

Izaßoard; September; 1977.

125_A_gI_sLLnlstratit·e: Mar-ch 2h; 19BU.
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College» was available to provide leadership. The

general design of the program was approved by the Board:

but when Dr. Mills decided to pursue other avenues of

mlnistryi the idea was dr¤pped.123 —

Two other extension centers were considered.

Certain missionaries working with American military

personnel in Germany wanted to teach classes that would
l

earn academic credit at ABI. Again; the plan was

approved but never came to fruition because of the shifts

in the missicnary personnel in Germany.124 In legg, a

building became available in Blacksburg; Virginia; and

one of the Board members suggested an extension center

there. There was brief discussion of that possibilityi

U
but plans never materialized.l25

The feasibiiity of operating a n¤n—commericiai FM

radio station as.a combination public-relations tool and
l

minlstry was studied by the Development Department in

1977. No formal proposal was ever submitted due to

financial and personnel shortages.lZé · g

The Correspondence Ministry seemed to be thriving

in 1773i with nearly 15üÜ students enrolled in various

1777; November s, wva;
February 15; 1979.

·
' 124Board> September: 1777.

24, wem. U
” ilzöädministrativäi September 17: 1979.
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minlstry was studied by the Development Department in

1979. No formal proposal was ever submitted due to

financial and personnei shortages.1Z6
1

The Correspondence Ministry seemed to be thriving

”
in 1973; with nearly ISDU students enrolled in various

„ courses. But the new requirement to pay a salary for

every service brought that work to a sudden halt. The

Staff believed that most of the students were then

transferred to the Source of Light Mission.7 Sometime

later, a much more modest correspondence ministry was

initiated through the Christian Service Oepartment.127

Enthusiasm for the Ladies Auxiliary maintained

momentum throughout this period. Attendance at the l

summer conferences averaged apprcximately 25G. Several

l projects were c¤mpleted= upgrading the dlning hall

furnishings, furniture for Pipkin Hall, outfitting of the

Staff lounge, and carpeting the men's dnrmitory.12Ü

Attendance at the Family Bible Cnnference in 197d

was 26h. It continued to increase unti! it reached 512
_

in 1989; and became unwieldy. Each year after that it

dropped somewhatp with only 379 in attendance in 1983.127

jzbégginiatrative, September 17, 1979.

‘ 12?§gg;g} September, 19733 Interview, Alda Parvin,
March ZB, 1985.

‘ lzßßggggg September, 1974^1983.

' ‘2°n„sd·..
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Alpine Bible Camp hosted between A80 and 609

children and teens each of the summers in this period.

The quality of tue program varied from yearito year and

recrultlng a camp staff became increasingly difficult.

Life—changing decisions continued te be reported by —·

campers each year.130 l

Youth Retreats were also conducted throughout

most of the period. At first they were held over both

the Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks from school.- The - -

Thanksgiving Retreat had to be oiscontinued in 1981; and

the Christmas Retreat foliowed suit in 1982. The Camp

had experienced a financial deficit for several years. '

Raising prices seem to be unreasonable and the Camp

budget could not continue to absorb the loss.13l„ g

T
Recoggigiggßfjnences

ßglicies -

Important policy shifts took place in these

years; and most of the changes were directly or,

indirectly related to the institutlon's experience with

Archer Associates. This management-consulting firm was

first contacted in early 197A. Some.8osrd members

expressed concern about whether the consultants really

lzmlbid. _
1311bid.» January: 1‘?7‘Ö5··i‘?f32. · ‘ · · ·
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A

understood the Financial Policy of the lnstitution: but

the relationship was initlated by the Board in spite of

A L¤ng—Range Financial and

Facilities Development Plan was created by the

consultants. They recommended a ”committee control"

administrative system: rather than the "executive

directive” system that was then being empioyed. A fundr

raising effort (called Living Investment Program): with a

goal of $6DD«DDD was then undertaken in order to build a

new academic building and a gymnasium; It was Archer

Associates who forced the issue of hiring a Director of

D@V€l°Pm€“t-133 Problems began to emerge early; when it

became obvious that the consultants intended to solicit
‘ funds from non-Christians and to request specific sums of

money from individuals and churches. After that: persons

selected for the campaign committee were found to hold

church membership in groups associated with the National

Council of Churches. Confrontation over these issues

1 caused the consulting firm to cancel their contract in

January» 1976. Ualker reported to the Board: ”Archer

Associates did not know us.” He cited basic

philosophlcal dlfferences (soiicitation: nature of the

constituency: identity of the college) and inadequate

' 132Board: Januaryi 17741 January: 1975.

l
133lbid.: May: 1975,



performance as underlying causes for the hreaking-off of

the relationship.134 .

In the process of dealing with Archer's; several

concessions were made in financial policies; and

attitudes were formed that later affected policy. In ~

September; 1975; an attempt was made to meticuiously

”clarify” the
”no

direct solicitation of funds from non-

Christians” policy.; The proposal read; in part= .

(2) That these persons may be approached by i

representatives of ABI with data concerning
the financial needs of ABI as these persons
indicate a desire to learn about ABI and its
projected programs; be they of whatever
nature.
(3) Persons who may be 'non—ohristians’ may
not be prohibited from telling the ABI story

2 and its financial need to anyone whoméso—
ever. But ABI and/or the Living Investment
Program will not enlist such persons to r
officially represent ABI for any
communication of its programs or financial
needs.
(4) That there may be foundations: _
businesses; corporations; trusts and other .·-

repositories of funds which might show an
interest in ABI’s future through gifts of
fonds for capital or other purposes is
probabie. It is within the permission of
policy Item B that a representative of AB!
may provide information stating specific
amounts needed for specific purposes and
that said representative may suggest exact
amounts which might be given es the ”client”
requests that information.135

134A . . _ „ _
_dm•nls;ra;;ve« August 26; 19:5; October ZU;

1975; Board; January; 1976. —

135 . Ü- 2Qngro; September; 1:74. -
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After the departure ot Archer Associates; walker

lobbied for the right to sulicit local businessmenl

whatever their spiritual condition. He also lnslsted

that it was already common practice to suggest specific

' gifts in appeal letters. He asked for the prlvilege of ,

playing no more ”semantic dodge ball.”136 A new nn};cy

statement was approved by the Board in January: 1980=

There shall be no intentional; direct
solicitation of fonds from or by non-
Christians with the following exceptions=
foundationsl companies which have either
matching gift programs or practices of
making grants to educational institutions;
persons who request information about
giving; and persons who are already on our

mailing list. ·

i All giving opportunities presented to any

ABF constituency will conform to the
following principles=
a. Information about the needs of the Lord’s
work should be freely distributed,
b. Every Christian’s primary giving
obligation is to his or her local church.
Para—;hurch organizations such as
Appalachian Bible College: Appalachian Bible
Conference: and Alpine Bible Camp should not
seek to divert frem local churches.
c. Requests for fonds should recognlze the
role of the Holy Spirit in giving.
Psychological techniques should not dominate
the content and form of such requests.
Requests for specific amounts should not
preclude the giving of any amount no matter
how large er small.
d. Conservatism and propriety should
characterize all requests for funds.l37

136 . ._ _ _ ,
August 10: 1979.

137§gg;jJ January: 1980.
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In January: 1979: another policy was totally

reversed. No longer would the institution pay all its

hllls before Staff ”allowances.” Shnrtages had begun to

create serious morale problems. Uhile the posslbility of

not recelying full pay at the end ol the Year still

remained: ”allowances” had very clearly become ”salarles”

for all practical purposes-13Ü -

Allowancgg V V
1

The concept of a salary scale was approved at the

close of the former period: but the details were worked

BU1 ln 177a‘1776·137 However: deslgnated missionary

support continued to be sporadically promoted by the

President and by Dean Reiter. ”It was a way of helping

‘ with expenses and enlistlng prayer support in the

churches:” was the Dean's pragmetic response.1^Ü New

attempts were made by the President to define the mission

character of the school and the Fellowshlp.141

Ualker found the mission·c¤ncept confusing and

difficult to communicate to constituents. He marshalled

138 , . . .
tßggggg September: 1978, Aggiglsggajlvg: June

27: 177bl April 18: 1977; September 19: 1977l January 8:
1979; Board: January: 1979.

137 . . . . ~Board: January: 1774e May: 1775: May: 17/6.

14U . ..
“

interview: Paul C. Reiter: January 10: 1985. V

141 . . _ . mq Q- . „
Admlnlstrative: June als 1·?6: February 1:

1977; Faculty: August 18: 197bä interview: Üaniel L.
Arzciarsona January 15:
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several arguments against its use: lncluding= (1) no

support level was required before service bsean: (2) no

regular deputation was required in order to raise

support: (3) the school had no mlnistry of evangelism or

church piantlng: (4) the primary source of funds was not

missionary support: (5) salary levels differed from one

another and from conventional misslonary support levels:

and (6) wives were allowed to work at Jobs outside ”the

missi¤n.”1ä2
l

The Board finally took a compromise position on

this issue and asked every Staff member to attemgg to

reise 5Ü percent of his/her support through designated

gifts by churches and friends. Support services were

promised: e.g.: mailing lists: prayer reminders:

There were no penalties for

falling to comply with this request and only a few Staff

members entered into this program enthusiastical|y.16¢

The impact of the salary scales is still

debated. Reiter maintained that: ”Nobody is here for the

salary . . . people are here because of dedication to the

Lord . . . commitment is not determined by salariese”1¢5

M”2Adminis;_rj£_gi_gLgs August ll.}: 1777.

A “
laäßgägjj January: 19BD.

ldhlnterviews: Daniel L. Anderson: January 15:
1735i Paul C. Reiter: January 1D: 1765.

lhslntervlew: Paul C, Reiter: January 1D: 1965.
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But others belleved that the scales have stratifled the

Faculty from the rest 0+ the Staff: forced recognitlon of

l
relative worth: and lent an air of

”j¤b”
versus

‘ ”ministry.”146
l L

_ _

i
Honoraria for speaking in chorches were retainedh

l'

by the instltution until May: 1777. That policy was

changed: largely through the lobbying 0+ Paul Reiter:

both before and after he arrived to serve on the Staff.

The new provislon permitted the Staff member to retain

the honoraria and: thus: more freedom in refusing
l

Vacation arrangements: sick leave: and

severance pay were also introduced in this period.14ß

.E.sse
Once the decision had been made to charge ·

tuition: the actual charges were raised at various

l¤*@*V¤i$·147 In an attempt to save money: without

ralsing fees: in 1782: the school schedule was reduced by

one week in each semester. This involved the loss of

only one class day per semester.15Ü

labßaniel L. Anderson: January 15: 1785.
”

‘ 1A7B¤äLd• May: 1977.

iaßlbld.: May: 1775i September: 1775.

1‘*°1bm.„ May, 1974, _
iäülbld}: Nav: 1962.

‘
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Aid. .
l 1

Available sources and amounts of financial aid

lncreased phenomenally during this period. ”It made it

Raaißr t¤ raißä Many students during these

years; because of the aid: actually paid less for their

education than those who had attended earlier.l52 5€„8,ag

additional schoiarships were offered through the

¤¤ii€9¤¤153 but the important assistance came through .

government grants.

Basic Opportunity Grants for ABI students from

the federai government in 1974-1975 amounted to $36:464.

There were 54 recipients (ZD percent of the Student Body)

and the average grant was $$75.2b. This represented only

9.11 percent of the student income in the budget. In

‘ 1983-1984; the Peli Grant for ABC students involved

$151:6US: granted to 121 students (7é percent of the

_Gtudent Body): with the average grant aqualine $1335.

This represented 67 percent of the student income in the

budget. Financial aid for Nest Virginia residents has

also increased from $9:437 to $38:857: but the proportion

of the budget has only increased from 2.35 percent to

l
‘·511ntar»saa„ Paul c. eastam January 1n. was.
152Interview» Daniel L. Anderson: January 15:

1985.

153ßgg;g; May• 1974.
1
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P@'¤€"t·15‘

The financial dependence that the school

developed upon the government was frightening to some.

”If
aid is killed: lt could be the death knell of the

school.”155 ·

Social Security benefits at least partially
‘

supported approximately 15 students each year throughout _

the e&rl¤d.156 The number of recipients of Veterans

Benefits rose from 32 in 1974 to 46 in 1950: but dropped

to 21 by 1983. This drop can be explained by the fact

that anyone entering military service after January 1,

1977; could only receive benefits if he/she contributed

to a matching—funds program while on active duty.

According to James Preston: Coordinator for Veteran

Education in Uest Virginia in 1951: this program has not

been greatly successful in the state or nationwide.157

Facilities
1

The 1D7 acre campus was considerabiy enlarged

when 18ü undeveloped acres were purchased from the New

Rlvér Cümpönv ln 1776-156 Various uses for the land were

154 . . „, . .
Financial Aid Ofilcer, Appalach:an Bible

College.

155 .
Interview: Paul C. Reiter: January 1D, 1955.

156Board, September: 1974~19B3.
7

· 157 ° . . ,
W Appalachsan Bibie College; Vgjerans

Administration Records:

A15?} et -. . . .
ßoards 5eptemoer· 1973, 1974, January: 1975;

1976. . '
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suggested= a permanent mobile home park (maklng the 39

mobile home sites on the original campus unnecessary); a

recreatlonal area; a campsite for guests.159 Than
A2_5

acres were purchased by the State Highway Department in

¤rd@•· t¤ build C¤r•—id¤r
”L"1¢Ü

and lots were- carved ¤1;t

and sold to Staff members; cn which to build h¤mes.1$1

The new highway and the Crossroads Shopping Mall; built

at its intersection with Rte. 19; made the remainlng

property valuable for commercial uses; so the Board

decided to sell the remaining acreage in order to make

capital lmprovements on the main campus.1$2

A study of the original campus was conducted in

1974-1975 by Missionary Tech Team of Longview; Texas.

They provided a 15 Year Plan that would have increased

the facilities to accomodate 55D students. lt was then

antlcipated that additional buildings would be needed for

student housing a Student-Center; a Gymnaslum—Auditorium;

a Library Building; a Chapel—Husic Building and three

classroom buildings.163

The anticlpated·growth in enrollment did not

materialize and financial resources were not available

p. ee.
1

.

1éÜInterview1 Lee Ualker; March 28; 1985.

l
lélßoard; September; 1978.

162Ibid.; January; 1973. _

n. 111.
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for such wholesale development. One classroum building

was constructed and first used ln the Spring semester cf

1976. The original farm house, which had been used as a

i Staff residence since the days when the institute moved

tu Bradley, was rennvated in 1978 to provide more space t
A

for music classes and practice r¤oms.léä Tha Stpuggla tn

build a Gymnasium—Auditorium extended throughout the

perlud, but did not meet with success.165

In 1982; the Bradley community sewage system

extended to the campus. This made the four sewage

lagoons than located on campus unnecessary and helped to

beautlfy the campus.lö6 ~

Recognizing Students

‘ Characteristics
9

1
_ _

l

New; more efficient procedures were developed for .

handling applications to the college. An Admissiens

Secretary gathered all the information on an applicant

and the Director of Admissions accepted or rejected the

individual, based upen guidelines provided by the

Admissions Committee. ACT scores were included in the

iéalbld., Qdminjegragige, April 15,·1978.

lésßoard, January, 1975i May; 1978.

lééinteraview; Lee walker, March 28, 1985. .
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data gathered: but academic inadequacy was seldom used as

a basls for rejection.' Serious character deficiencies

and lack ot a high school diploma were the major

obstacles to admission.16? V
V l

Early studies of the students who took the ACT

revealed that ABI’s specialized training and low

financial costs were the leading attractions. The

College Preview program was also important in attracting

Y¤U¤9 P9¤Pl€-198 More aggressive recruiting was

wndertaken as the period progressed and representatives

were sent to college falrs: to speak on the campuses of

Christian high schools: and to conduct recruitment

‘parties in the homes ot current students and alumni.l67

·
l The Registrar was alerted at an ACT workshop: as

early as 1976: that college enrollments were expected to

drop over the next several years: but he wrongly assumed

that this trend would not affect AB1.l7Ü gnncurrgnt with

this decline was a growing dissatisfaction awong some oi

the constituency. The Admissions Counselor reported in

1979: that
”the

comwon attitude of alumni: pastors:

._
“‘?_s_p_;_;, wva, pp. 179·r1BU.

léüfggnltga May 21: 1974.

lbqßgagd: January: 1978; May: 1978.

1a- 1976.
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teachers, and prospective students has been expressed as;

'You have galkeg about starting a gym for the past ten

years!' Obviouslyi the lack nf a gym has caused a real

deficiency in nur program.”l7l .

Provision was made in 1976 for the admission of

unwed.mothers; a special interview was required as part _

of the admission process. No social restrictions were

lmposed: although disclosure of her status was required

in all her relationships at school and at cherch.l72

lt appeared to Staff that in this period the

academic abillties of students gravitated to büth

extremes. Some students who had less than average

ability were admltted and some students had outstandlng

academic ebilities. Very few seemed to fit between the

two: nn the ”standard bell—shaped probability curvee”

Students were also more prone to challenge the teacher

and to assume a
”ynu

owe me something” attitude: than

they were in earlier periods. The influence of the drug

culture: reletivlstic moraIity> and humanism (especially

in music) were strongly felt on the campus. Students

seemed to haee become accustomed to affluencei sacrifice

· 171ßQg;Q; January: 2979.

2:6, 1·=?'2a. -~ -
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and discipline were much more difficult for them than had

been for earlier generations.173

Enroliment rose from 25U in 1973 to 275 in 1975:

but sharply dropped in 1977 to 247: and by 1983 had V

reached ZOO. Uith hindsight: administrators realized

that the the first four years of losses had been masked

by the additional year of study required in the BA

programs (beginning in 1973). Male students outnumbered

females throughout the period (approximately 57 percent

to 43 percent); this was consistent with the trend in

other Bible colleges. The proportiun of the Student Body

that was married grew to approximately 25 percent and

' only slightly deereased near the end of the period. The

states from which students originated were so numerous

that this figure ceased.to be recorded after 1976. At

that time: Uest Virginia: Ohioi and Pennsylvania were

most heavily represented.17a .

äggegvisinn

During this period attempts were made to provide

a philosophical basis for the rules=

The Institute adopts the position of
”pastoral oversight" designed to= (1) be
vigilant in watching over the student with

173 . _ _
Interview: Oanael L. Anderson: January 15:

19855 Paul C. Reiter: January 10: 1985G Uilliam Kennedy:
January 21: 1985; Joseph Pinter: January 14: 1985; Lester

and Gretchen Pipkin: November 5a 1984.

17a _ W, Q 0, _ .
ii

Bggägg: ueptember: 1../3--178:1. ·
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his welfare in view; (2) lead or guide the

student in order to persuade him to adopt a

worthwhile set of values; (3) give the

student the proper equipment to face life’s

problems andi (4) to give the student the

· equipment: both academic and psychological;

to help others as well as himself. Ulth

these objectives in view; certain functions

are designed-to achieve them. The functions

are not an end in themselves but rather; a

means to guide the student to spiritual and

psychological maturity with the end in view

of glorifying God through growth in the

grace of Jesus Christ.l75

The general rigidity of rules was relaxed under

the administration of Dean Kennedy. Major attempts were

made to give more declsion—making power to the students.

The idea was to help students to develop more personal

convictions. The requirement that every student

participate in every activity was dropped. Some Faculty

members encouraged Kennedy in this emphesis but others,

sometimes including the President; tried to pressure him

into the ”military” stance of earlier years. Except on

the rare occaslons when he was ”ordered” by the President

to change something; the Dean maintained his stance.l76

Counseling became an important part of this

modified approach to supervision. The Student Deans were

heavily involved in this activity and often expressed the

deslre for a professional counsslor nn Staff. Career
l

17F ,.
JSelf; 1776i p. 135.

176 _ . . . ,
_

Interviews; Paul C. Reiter; January 10, 1765,

Lester Pipkin; November S: 17Bäi Uiiliam Kennedy: April

2&; 1785. ·
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guldance was introduced.177 Academic ccdmceiimc mes

generally delegated to the Faculty; but real concern was

expressed when students; at one time; perceived the

Faculty as ”too busy" to spend informal time with them.

The Faculty believed this to be more of a perceptual;

than a real; problem. Nevertheless; they tried to

correct the misconception by announcing availability;

sharing accounts of student visits; and taking care not

to appear to be hurrying from one thing to another.17B

The dress code for female students was slightly

relaxed during these years; allowing pantsuits and dress

slacks on certain lnformal occasions.177 The hai, Cuda

for men remained the same; although a few exceptlons were

made in the case of visiting speakers and musicians.1BÜ

A policy was established that allowed interracial

dating; ”slnce Scripture does not specifically teach

against interracial marriage.” However; ”students who

desire such dating are counseled in regard to the

problems. This counsel includes such problems as the

student's relationship to parents and their attitudes;

177 . .fagglgg; August löl; 1776.

17B . , _
c -

_
_ Ibid.; December 14; 1776; March 3U; 1776;

August 22; 1777S Interviews; Paul C. Reiter; January 1D;
1785i Daniel L. Anderson; January 15; 1785.

177Bgagd; May; 1774.

IM ' ' ' · . *7 ' A ¤ .
"‘

Administrative; October LD; l76Ü;.N¤vember o;
17BÜ3 November 17; 178Ü.
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the social structures in which the students move;

cultural dlfferences and pressures that will arise

between them as well as between thelr peers; the possible

effects such a relationship will have on their family:

church: school, and community.”1B1
.— s

l

Students complalned throughout the period about

”academic overload:” especially after Dean Reiter came.

Studies were done by the Faculty and by the Student

Cnuncll. ”0verload” seemed to be related to certain

instructors and certain courses. In attempts to handle

the problem more credit hours was given to certain

courses, the curriculum schedules were slightly

rearranged to evoid bunching up certain courses, and a

few assignments and/oryprojects were dropped. Complaints

diminished, but they never really ceased.1Ü2
I

The Infraction System: started in an earlier

period, was employed throughout this one. The Dean of

Students sometimes had difficulty in getting the Staff to

9¤l¤P¤@ tbß 5?5t@m·1B3 ·A new approach was lntroduced by .

Anderson, at the very end of the period, while he was

imxbae., August 16, 17*76.
1aQFaculty, Narch BU, 17785 May Eh; 2778; August

22, 1777; AdministretLvg, February 25, 17öD; Curriculum,
March 3, 17öD; interviews, Raul C. Reiter» January 1D,

17852 Daniel L. Anderson, January 15: 17855 Uilliam

Kennedy: January 21, 1735.

1B3Facultg, August·17, 1781.
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actlng as Dean of Students and just before he was elected

to the Presidency.
n

1 believe our handbook falls to clearly

convey in its expression of regulation and

in its format a Biblical philosophy of

purpose: i.e.« why do we have our rules?

Secondlyi I believe our system of
enforcement through infraction points has

» lrequently—encouraged Emproper responses to

authorityi i.e.: not Biblicallv confronting

students with wrong and guiding correction

(e.g.: Matthew 1B=15 ff) and allowing
students to disregard compliance by simply

saying>
”O

well:
I’ll

just take the t

infraction points»” and then acting contrary

to our regulations .... 184

Anderson's proposal: patterned after a similar

program at Calvary Bible College in Kansas City:

Missouri; involved a new format for the ätudent Handbook

and personal confrontation by authorities over violations

of regulations. The emphasls was to be upon the

development of character qualities and the system was

essentially counseling-oriented (largely implemented by

the Resident Assistants in the dormitories). Punishment

was to be indlvidually assignedi rather than according to

a predetermined schedule. The implementation of this

approach extended beyond the time limits uf this study.1B5

This move represented a major break with the past:

although many of the rules remained essentially the same.

Niebuhr's ”Christ Against Culture” was definitely being

_

I 1
Ißgggd:April: 17Bu: JGFYEMDEFQ 1783.

wäxbad.
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replaced by more ot a "Christ Transformlng Cuture”

approach.
l

_

Activities

The embryonic intercollegiate athletic program

was suspendedi by recommendation of the Dean of Students

ln 1977. More emphasis was given to intra-mural sports

at that time. Guidelines were proposed iur a basketball

league in 1979» and lntercoliegiate soccer was added in

19B1·1B6 The rationale tor an athletic program inua

Christian college was articulated=

They (athletic activities) increase school
spirit; moralei-and enthusiasm among the
students. They provide stress situations in
which to develop Christian character. They
teach team work, cooperation and a respect

~ tor sportsmanship and fair play. They help _

build healthy bodies and minds i making them
capable ol more strain. They provide
leadership opportunities and teach proper

attitudes in handling disappointments. In

addition the intercollegiate programs allow

the superior athlete the opportunity to
develop and utilize his talents: gives him
valuable experience in traveling and meeting
people and provides him with opportunities
for individual and group wltness.lB7

Organizations

The Student Council grew in sophisticationl

throughout the period. Speciiic Job descriptions for

— 186 . . . _ „ _
Administratiue, November Z6; 19«3i May 25:

1777i April 23: 19793 August l2*16» I?SÜ.

P .
1”7Ibid.» August 12: 1950.
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various ottlces on the Council were developed. These

included President; Vice President; Secretary:

Chalrpersons for Splrltual Lite: Social Committee;

Athletic Committee: Academic Committee; and Presldents ot

the tour societies.1BB
C _

Socletles were active in intra—mural sports and

in the sponsuring ot annual social activities. Both the

effectlveness and the eiliciency of the socleties began

to be questioned as the period drew to its conclusion.

Some ot the Faculty wondered il this system promoted

leadership development as wenn as the class system had

done. Participation had dropped off and general

enthusiasm was dlminished.1Ü7 1 V

ßecognizingPrograms

g

The Curriculum Committee took on new

sophistication and the academic departments became more ·

prominent as older programs were revised and new ones

were added. The Committee consisted ot the departmental

chairmen; the Dean ot Education; and the Registrar. It

was responsible to constantly re—evaluate and up-date the

1BSFaculty; August 23: 19735 November 15; 19735

May 2 1775 .

lßqlbid.; September 12; 1974: October 17; 1?7as

Hav 27• 1975.
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curriculum. lt was to forecast curricular ßeedg and to

aesist the Dean in developing the college catalog. A job

description for the Committee was formulated in 1976, and

updated in 1979. Participation on this Committee made

its members more conscious of the unique role of each

department.19ü

Because of concern, expressed by the Personnel

and Academic Committee of the Board, in 1973-1974: the

“Curricu|um Committee undertook a complete review of the

courses offered at the school. As a result, a new one-

year Bible Certificate Program was offered. It was the

lntention of the Committee to discontinue the three-year

Bible Diploma Program, but this plan was vetoed by the

Board of Directors.l71 _
7

Once the Institutional Role and Objectives were

approved (discussed under ”Philosophy”), the Committee

turned its new ability in writing behavioral objectives

to the various departments. Lists of objectives were

created for the Bible~Theology Department, the General

Studies Department, the Christian Education Department,

the Missions Department and the Music Department.172

1 lqügugglguläg, October 19, 1976; November 11,
E

'

1976; July 25, 1979.

_ lqlfgggitg, November 29, 1973; Board, May, 1974;
May, 1974. .

‘ 192Board, May, 1974.
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The trends in the Bible Curriculum away from the
i

broad survey and detailed analysis of a few books was

further strengthened by the arrival of the new Dean. His

Dallas background strongiy inclined him toward the

systematic coverage-of—cnntent approach. Ron Gannett;

because of his experience with a lay—trainlng program

called ”Ualk Through the Bible;” suggested a true

”overview” as an introductory course; and this evolved

into the course called ”Bible and Doctrine”Overview.”1?3

Changes in the Theology part of the major were minor;

involving no more than rearranging segments at various

times.1?A _
I

After considerable deliberation; a program was

specifically designed for those who planned to go on to

theological seminaries after gradoation. Certain

practical ministries courses (e.g.; Organization and

Administration; Pastoral Theology; etc.) were removed to

allow more time for the prescribed liberal arts. Special

entrance requirements were a minimum ACT score of 20 and

approval by the Chairman of the Pastoral Studies

Department. A Grade Point Average of at least 2.5 had to

be maintained for each year.lV5
T

1931nterview; Paul C. Reiter; January 10; 1985.

1cMFaculty; Hay 1;

p. ;162; g;a_;_;,_;_¤_g_„ 1‘$‘7‘7; p. 6¤.
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President Pipkin had particular difficulty ln

allowing the college to begin a program to train teachers

for Christian elementary schools. He had to be convinced

by the Dean of Education and others that these schools »

actually were a ministry of local churches and: thus: fit

within the stated mission of the college to prepare

workers for ”church~related ministries.” But it was hard

for him to ignore the explosive growth of the Christian

School Movement (detailed earlier under

”R¤¤at¥¤¤+¤*~i¤¤@">-1‘7·’= evidence that ¤·„i«ei—„ s.n„a—¤ai~,

colleges were moving in this direction also encouraged

him. But: of most significance were the indications he

saw that: unlike the earlier parent-run Christian

schools: the more recent arrivals were actually church—

operated.lq7

An exploratory study on Teacher Education was

first undertaken by Dean Pinter in 1975. Certification

requirements: personnel needs: and the Teacher Education

programs of other Bible colieges were reviewed. A

meeting was held with the·Assistant State Soperintendent

of Schools in order to get information. Tentative steps

19a . . .
Interview: Lester Plpkin; November 5:_19B5§

?Christian Day School Movement Continues to Grow;” AABC

Newsletter (XX{: Bi Summer: l?77).

1??„ P . . . . „
Christian Day School as a Christian Ministry:

AABC Newsletter; (XV: A; Fall; 1?bB)§ ”Teacher Education

in the Bible Coiiege Undergoing Studv¤” AABC Newslggjgj:
(XII}, 2; Spring: 1974). _ ~
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were taken toward beginning a program, and several

surveys were done to determine feasibilEty.° Finally a

commitment was made, and the program was assigned to the

Chrlstian Education Department. The traditional

Christian Education Program was then renamed ”Church

Education.”19B
7 1

Progress on the Program was slow as, first, a new

Dean of Education arrived, and the following year a new

CE Department Chairman came. Some hesitancy was fostered

by the state guideline that for a Teacher Education

program to be state-approved the college had to be

Regionally accredited. The North Central Regional ·

Accrediting Association had never accredited a Bible

college, although it had been approached about this

matter on several occasions. It was decided at one
S

point that Teacher Education should be separated into a
S

new department but inability to recruit a properly

qualified person to chair the Department kept that from

becoming a reallty.l99

The first Teacher Education courses were offered

in 1978·1979: employiog adjunot faculty. The plan at

that time was both to retain the Bible—The¤Iogy major and

198 Qggiglgiggtixgy February 28, 1975; March 3,
1975; March 20, 1975; September 1, 1975; November 10,

1975.

l
lqäßoard, September, 1976; Catalggy 1977, p. 49;

Faculty: September 7; 197ä; Board, September, 1978.
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to work toward state certiflcation. It was recognized

that in order to accomplish both of these; a five·year

program would be required. However; lt seemed wiser to

the administrators to implement a f¤ur—year program

firsta and to develop the additional resources needed

before addlng the fifth year. aA qualifieda full—time

instructor for this program was not hired until 1951.2ÜÜ

Meanwhile; numerous court cases had been filed

across the country over the issue of state certification.

In several of these the court ruled that certiflcation by

the state was not necessary in private and/or church-

l
related schools. Concurrentlyi the national Christian

school organizations developed their own certification

procedures. The Evaluating Team from the Nest Virginia

Board of Regents did not encourage state certification.

And the decision was made; first by administrators and

then by the Board: not to seek state certification of the

Teacher Education Program.2Ül This cougd be interpretad

as a retreat from the conversionist viewpoint to the ·

older separatist orientationa but the reasons for this

ZUG
.G

.
Board; January: 1979; January: 19BÜ¤ May; 1981;

State va Laßarqe 134 Vt. 276 (1976); Qiti of Concorg v.
New Testaggnt_Haotist Church 382 A.2d 377 (N.H. 1978);
State V. wagner 47 Ohio St. 2d 1B1 (197e}; Kentucky State
Qgard of Eiamentarv and Seägndarz Education v. Rudasill
No. 7B—Sc~64Z—TG (1979); and North Carolina v. Columbus

Christian Aggdggy No. 7B—CVE—1678 (N.C. Super. Ct.
September 5; 1978). —

2ma¤,·,~,»,d, May, man.
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action suggest that lt was probably more political than

cultural in perspective. ,

in November: l7B1: the Curriculum Committee

received the request from a snecially created [SEP

Committee (Increased Student Enrollment Program) to

consider adding five new programs. No formal market

research was considered necessary? a vague awareness that

such programs were needed was considered sufficient

rationale. ”Church-related ministries” was now

apparently being defined broadly enough to include these

suggestions. An important selling point: as far as the

Curriculum Committee was concerned: was that only a few

new courses and no additional Staff would be required in

order to offer most of the proposed programs. The Famlly

Counseling; Youth and Music: and Secretarial Ministries

Programs were readlly adopted. The Nursing Program was

not considered feaslble: even if the nursing courses were

taken elsewhere. The Business Adminstration Program was

at first rejected: but after a personal appeal by

President Pipkin and Lee walker; it was adopted. Pipkin

and walker believed that the program was needed: that it

would appeai to prospective students: and that it would

invnlve little in the way of new personnel or equipment.

There was a sense of urgency about implementing these

programs and they were offered immediately. The contents

of the programs were basically standard: with some
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adaptation to the church—related context in which the

trainlng would be used,2U2

lnternshlp was officially lntroduced to the Bible

College during this period. Earl Parvin was the early

champion of the idea; he had done some serious

investigations even in the previous period. The
E

Curriculum Committee delliberated about different

termlnology (”apprenticeship;” ”practicum;” etc,) and

different periods of time (2 summers; 2 school years;

etc.). It was decided; in 1974; that every student in a

B.A. program would complete an internship of 1-2

semesters. Two semester hours of credit would be

5lV€¤·2U3 As details were worked out; the possibility of

seeking a foundation grant for the pilot project was

discussed. Each Department worked out the requirements

and procedures; but confusion developed when the Dean

tried to standardize the programs across Departments.2Ü^

In 1977; the question became; ”whn is responsible

for supervising internships? Is this o function of the

Departments or is this properly the responsibility of the

LCurriculum; November; 1961; January 7; 14;

1962; Board; February; 1952; Interviews; Paul C. Reiter;
January 1D; 1955; Daniel L. Anderson; January 15; 1955;

Lee Ualker; January 16; 1965. ·

2U3. . „ , F· LUYPlCUlUM! August 22; 1974; oeptember 23;

1974; October 14; 1974.

2D4! . _ „ -
_ -_

had.; Oetober LB; 1974; January 27; 1975;

March 24; 197Ü; Board; May; 1975; Curriculum; March 29; V

197A; September 6; 197h. < . ‘ . „
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Christian Service Dlrector?” The question was moot by

1978: when it became obvious that the college could not

requlre an internshlp for every student: because that

many internship opportunities could not be provided.

Internships continued to be offered: but on an optionalbasis.2D5 _ ‘
Most mission lnternships have been conducted in

the summer and many have been handled overseas. CE

internships have been held throughout the school year and _

ln summer camps. Music internships have also been

available; but the Pastoral Department has clearly

offered the greatest number of internships.
”They

have made a great difference for most who have

participated .... No more than 10 percent af the

_ pastoral students have been able to enjoy this

privilege.”2Ü6
l l

The academic departments sharpened their profiles

in this period (1973-1983) for several reasons; (1) the

whole organization was becoming more specialty—oriented;

(2) the elements in the currlculum were more sharply

classified; (3) people with more professional backgounds

were becoming part of the structure; (4) pressure from

AABC to develop departmental ubjectives; and (5) the new

.......;..Q..........................
2% . „ „ . ‘ ‘

Qugrjculum: November 17; 1?77; January 26:
1970; February 9; 1978; Qggggj May; 1978.

2Ü6lnterview« Paul C. Reiter; January 1Ü: 1985.
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Dean’s personal phllusnphy of management pushed decisions

down to the lowest level (which often turned.out to be

the Departments).2Ü7 .

W
Some of the consequences of this new departmental

awareness were that students tended to identity

6
themselves more definitely with a department: some

competitiveness between departments developed: vested

lnterests emerged in committeee activities: and the

danger that Staff would loss the ”big picture” became

more real. Generally: departmentalization was viewed

positively by those in the organization= ”The input to

curriculum has been enhanced.” ”Ue are producing better

graduates.”2ÜB,

lrgnster r

According to the 1973 Catalog: the college was

then participating in the CLEP program ot the College

Entrance Examinatlon Board. This meant that for certain

courses: it students paid a fee and made an acceptable _

score on a competency test: they could receive college

credit without actually taking the course.2Ü?

A

in
2U7Interviews: Paul C. Reiter: January 1D: 1985;

Daniel L. Anderson: January 15: 1985; Lee walker: January

· 16: 1985; Joseph and Jennette Pinter: January 14: 1985.

Zcöxbae. T A
züggatalog: 1973r p. 24.
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The B.A. degree was generally appreciated by the

students. lt gave them a sense of accomplishment and an

academlcally recognized certificate.A Before 1773: it had

been necessary for those who wanted a degree to attend 2

years at another school: before or after the 3 years at

the Institute. Alumni loyalty also increased when they

had not been forced to attend 2 different schools.210

The degree generally enhanced the instltution’s

reputation in the educational community: especially

within west Virginia. Some supporters were positively

impressed. It eliminated confusiun about who or what an

”1nstitute” really was.2l1 ·

On the other hand: some of the constituency

viewed the granting of degrees and then the change of

name as a philosophical and/or spiritual detection. To

them: this clearly signaled a change in the_focus and

nature uf the instituti¤n.212
K

l
In August: 1783: the Th.B. (Bachelor of Theology)

Degree was reinstated. So many students were remaining

at the college for an extra year in order to complete a

second minor concentration that the Dean of Education and

the Faculty thought that it was important to ackncwledge

zlolnterviews: Paul C. Reiter: January 10: 1785;

Daniel L. Anderson: January 15: 1785E Lee walker: January
15: 17BS.

Zilibsa.
2}*21:: 6 a.
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this additional work. College graduetes who completed

ABC requirements for a single program were also eligible

for the Th.B. Degree.213

lnstruction

1
l

The move toward stating objectives behaviorally«

as recommended in AABC publications: extended to course

syllabi in 1774. For the first year: rough drafts were
‘

submitted to the Dean of Education and approved before

distribution to the students. In subsequent years,

copies of the syllabl were submittted after distribution

and conferences were held with individual Faculty members

when inadequacies were noted.214 As One rgspünsa tu A

student complaints about "academic overload;” in 17BU:

Dean Reiter presented a paper on ”An Ideal Syllabus.”
l

The Faculty expressed difficulties in attempting to

dtandardize requirements in order to equalize the weight

of various courses.2l5 l
E-

Few courses at_ABC were large enough to

sectionallze: but English grammar and introductory music

courses required this kind ol treatment. The ACT scores

determined the English sections: but those who took

remedial English also had to complete the regular course.

213gggge;_;g. Augen 23. 196:+,
Zmlbid.: May 211 1974.

Hay ZG, 1980.
D
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Students without a musical background took Introduction

to Music and those with more knowledge took Introduction

to Church Music. A competency test was adminlstered

before registration as the criterlon for this division.216

_ In the 1976 Selfjäppiuation; the Faculty

confessed to a very limited use of independent study.

Term papers were the major exception; and they were not

required in every course.2l7 in the {legt {gllgwjup

report to the evaluating team; the commitment was made by

the Faculty to improving in this area by their personal

reading; by attending workshops; by consulting resource

persons; and by personal experimentati¤n.2l$ Soma serious

attempts were made in this direction; especially·by

members of the Christian Education Department. · A

Alternative asslgnments were offered and many field-based

learning experiences were introduced.» i

In 1979; Uinters lntroduced Nastery Learning and

Contract Grading into his department. The plan was

initiated to insure the mastery by all students of

certain key concepts in a foundational CE course. This

system was then used in several other CE courses because

of the ease it provided for the teacher in grading and

l
i21Ö§gLi; 1976; pp. 92~9&.

Znxbsa.
E -·

21BAppalachian Bible Institute; Qesponse to Ra;
GVäiUöilQ2_§UmmlttEB Report; 1977; p. 16, ‘
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because lt gave the students greater control over their

achlevements and course grade. Periodicaily, these ideas

were shared with other Faculty members, indlvidually or

through worksh¤ps.219 . >

Audio—vlsual media were increasingly used in the

classes. Equipment and materials were available through

the library. Every classroom ln the new academic

building was fitted with an nverhead projector and the

main lecture hall included a turntable, a tape deck, and

a rear—proJection screen. Video-tape equipment was

purchased in 1977 and was used in Homiletics, Speech, and

Teaching Practicum classes to help students to critique

themselves. Instructors also used the equipment to

prerecord lectudes when they were forced ta miss classes,

and to bring resource people into the classroom. Dean

Reiter instructed Faculty members on occasions to record a

and critique their performance for him.Y2Ü

The Dean of Education announced, in 197é, that he

would visit every class that year for the purpose ot

faculty—evaluation. This was never systematically done, g»

although spuradic attempts at the evaluation of all

lnstructors have been made. Procedures for advancement
E

in rank required evaluation by the Dean and by one's

219 _ . . . .
_ Appalachian Bible College, Qhrlgtian Education

Degartmegi_§gcords.
”

?2D -
.

' f:„•g;~i·:ulum, October Z3, 197bi Faculty: March
3U, 1978.
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peers. First year teachers were generally evaluated by

their respective department chairmen and by the Dean of

Education. Student evaluation forms were ajso required

for advancement in rank. Periodically: Dean Reiter

inslsted that they be used in every c¤urse.221q

Grade inllatlon continued to be a concern. It

was mentioned in the Accrediting Team report and was

discussed at numerous Faculty meetings._ The situation

was monitored with regular statistlcal tabulations. The

number of
A’s

and B's was usually 1-3 percent higher than

the scale that the institution had adopted allowed
(A’s

were not to exceed 15 percent and
B’s

were not to exceed

35 percent). Faculty workshops were conducted on testing

_ and grading. Not all Faculty members agreed with the

need to conform to a predetermined grade distributi¤n.222

President Pipkin: ln 19BÜ: expressed his concern

about the strong emphasis being given to grades by

students and Faculty. The Faculty was admonished to

promote learning for its own sake and in order to please

the Lord: rather than just to get particular grades.2Z3

This plea basically fell un deat ears. _

Zzägglgjx: January 7: 1974l April 17: 1975§ April
ZZ: 197ß; December 15: 1977.

Zäéglj: 1976: p. 93; faculty: April 171 1975;
April Zi: 1977; August Z4: 1977¤ September é: 1979.

Navemamr- 20, 1·%:1.
E
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Evening school courses were still offered on the

continuing education model: although a permanent ·
curriculum was considered in 1975. Courses like How Ue
Got Our Bible: Uife of the Christian Uorker: How Children
Grow and Learn: and various Bible survey courses were
offered. Beginning in 1975: one of the regular college
courses was also offered at night: for Follege credit. A
scholarship program for the wives of students was also
provided. But generally the response to these classes
was poor: and it became worse as the period drew to a

· conclusion.2Z4 _
A similar program of evening classes was offered

at an extension center in Charleston: for just two years.
The response there was also disheartening. AlthoughE there had been a long history of popular~level Bible
courses at the same site: it seemed that the success of
other churches in that area made the courses less '
appealing than they had been in the past. 5ome of the .
·5taff believed that the shift to a more academic emphasis

in these courses also contributed to their decline.
Reiter observed that evening classes have generally not
been popular in the southern Highlands: except when they

Zzagggriculum: September 25: 1775; Qgij: 1776: p.112; Qggßg: May; 1777; January: 17BÜ; Maya 1782. „
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are tled to advances in saiary or other job-related

concerns.225 =

_ ”Distingulshed Christian Scholars” were invited

to the campus each year throughout this period to conduct

a series of lectures, sponsored by the Staley Foundation.

1
Speakers have included Or. Charles Ryrie, Jay Adams,

Henry Brandt, and Eimer Towns, among others.2Z6

Librarg , ·

In 1973, the library was moved to a wing 0+ the

administration building, which was vacated hy students

moving into the dormitories. Its holdings increased to

3Ü,UÜÜ volumes by 1963. Subscription periodicals totaled

223, and an additional 49 were received without

subscription from missions and other Christian

Van Pu++e|en was elected President

1

of the Christian Librarians Fellowship, in 1975. He had

previously served a term as Vice President and Program

Chairman o+ that organizatlon.22B

S
Zäéggjg 1976, p. 113§ Interview, Paul C. Reiter,

January 1U, 1965.

22&interview, Paul C. Reiter, January 16, 1965.

227”Dedication of New Library,” Raleigh Register
(March 26, 1973)i Bgggg, September, 1963.

22B”A6l Teacher Heads Christian Fellowship,”
Beckley Post~Hg;äLg (July 21, 1975)i ”A6l Librarian Heads
Christian Fellowship,” §aLeiqh·Egg§5t¤r (July 21, 1975).
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1

Christian Service

i

1 New procedures were lnitiated in the Christian

Service Department that resulted in greater efficiencys

and more complete records. Preparation forms were

developed for a wide variety of ministries; these forms

were supposed to be completed by the studesnt and checked

by the Christian Service personnel before the actual
1

practical assignment took place.229

New programs were also undertaken for Christian

Service. Senior citizens from a local nursing home were

”adopted.” A ministry to international students at west
i

Virginia Technical Institute was in effect for a couple

of years. Puppet teams were organizeda a jail ministry

began1 and students were trained to act as assistants in

the Christian Service Department itself. Training

sessions; twice a month1 were no longer considered

optional1 and they were scheduled during regular class

hours. A small drama—puppet team was formed to present

the Gospel in summer camps and vacation Bible schools.23Ü

In 1978} Christian Service Director Ralph white

recommended that academic credit be given für Christian

Service.‘ The idea was rejected by the Curriculum

‘ Ezqägijg 1976; p. 181.

23¤1bid„; 1nterview1 Alda Parvin; September 3;

19BAl §gministrative1 November 191 1979.
’ ‘
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Committee: Iargely becaose of the problems involved ln

supervlsion and grading. Later; letter grades: instead
l

of ”Satisfactory” or ”Unsatisfactory,” were given anyway:

In an attempt to make Christian Service more important to

‘ students. Departmental personnei have often chaffed at

the low priority given to the Department by the

institution as a whole} but the academic departments have

generally cooperated in providing workshop ieaders for

the various training sessions.231
”

Churches in the area generally cooperated with -

the Christian Service office in providing and supervising

assignments. Students participated in approximately 30
i

different churches as the period drew to its close. Some

problems were experienced when immature or overly zealous

students did not show {aspect for church leaders. Some
l

complaints were also lodged when the college engaged in

systematic evangelistic visitation without church

invuivementl but attempts to coordinate this work with

churches were not_particularly effective.232

Periodicallyl the need for a greater evangelistic

emphasis was expressed by Board members. ”The need for
l

continuing emphasis on sou|—winning conversations by the

Christian Service Department was pointed out by Mr.

231 . „ _ „
u'

-
Q2rr•culqg• Hay L3: 177B• gggggi September;

1781i Interview: Alda Parvin: September 31 1784.

zßzlnterviewr Alda Parvln. September 3: 1784.i* _ ·; .
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Sl!6m¤'@·”233 As the years progressed: more soul—winning

conversatlons were reported. Ironically: however: fewer

professlons of personal faith were reported in the same

P°'l°d5·23a Unhappily: the Assistant Director (who was

the most stable factor in the Department) reported that

some students graduated without ever discussing the

Gospel personally with a single individual.) She believed

that Faculty participation with the students in this

activity was critical Übut how can you ask them to do any

more?”235 i

QggjeggggesStudents

assumed increasing amounts of

responsibility for the annual missions conference. The

» Spiritual Life Committee of the Student Council assigned

every student to a committee: which then helped to plan

and/or execute the conference. An official philosophy

for the conference was adopted. A children*s conference

was added to the program. In the earlier years the

conference was included in the institutional budget: but

2338oard: September: 1973.

234In September: 1977: 665 conversations resulted

in 371 profesaions of faith; 1186 conversations in 1979
' ‘resulted in 286 decisions; 2:158 conversations in 1981

resulted in 161 professions. ägggg: September: 1977:
1979: 1981.

2351ntervlew: Alda Pervin: September 3: 1986.
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ln later years even the financing uf the conference

became the responsibility of a student c¤mmittee.23b

The number of missions that were welcomed on the _

campus became increasing smaller through the years; as
‘

differences developed over Neo-Evangelicalism and the"
‘

Charismatic Movement. (Missions with positions similar to

the college appreciated its clear stand and provided

encouragement needed by the administrators to maintain

these positions.237 _

Qylture

_
i '

During this period: ”culture” was more often

defined in terms of aesthetic appreciation: than in terms

of Appalachian distinctiveness: although the letter was

not entirely missing. tSarah Pipkin Shook attended a . _

wontshop on ethnomusicology: sponsored by the National

Endowment for the Humanitles: in 1975.23B Fjamg, [aka

”The Mountain Pe¤ple:” and brief discussions on the

problems of communicating the institutionai_objectives to

”mountalneers” were occasionally considered. but: by and —

large: the Staff beiieved that the distinctiveness of the

area was diminishing. The unique cultural

- Zaéägij: 1976: IV: p. E2; Admiqistrative: February
1q: 1975.

Zäéggggx January: 1975.
7 23B”ABI Professor Attending Summer Music~
lnst'itute:" §%e:ti:.le·; Pg__§_Q.a;§j_€:ré‘ald (August E.: 1975). -
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characteristics ot Appalachie seamed tu be diluted by

lmproved roadse national television networks;

. standardized public education; and the decline ol coal

and unionism.
”The

typical montaineer is no longer

typical.”239

The conflicts within the Music Faculty over

philosophy were more clearly artlcolated in 1973; Qhen

the reasons were given for some being able to approve

recordings that others could not. Everyone agreed that

the songs should be evaluated on their spiritual/moral

content and effect; but some beiieved that the aesthetic

quality (including musical style) should also be

evaluated. The group which opposed this practice

believed that aesthetics was a matter to be considered in

the classroom and in counseling individual students; and

that it should not be the critrion tor restricting

student listening. It was the latter viewpolnt that

gprevailed when the matter was taken to the complete

Faculty. ZAÜ

The Statement ol the Music Philosophy was again

reworded in 1976; putting more emphasis upon evaluation

by the student; according to broad Biblical principles=

_ t23qEacuL;g; April 7; 1983; Interviews; Paul C.
Reiter; Daniel L. and Rosalie Anderson; October 26; 1984;
Lester Pipkin; November 5; 1984.

2hQAppalachian Bible Institute; MusicCommitteeMeetiqg;
September 26; 1973; geggllx; September 27; 1973.
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”(1) The lyrics must·n¤t be God dishonoring ....

(2) The music should not land itself to enticlng you to

compromlse the Scriptural moral code either emotionally

or physically .... (3) If your listening preferences

compromise those of anyone else; then: in Christian love

you will graciously deslst ....”2¢l Having the Music

Faculty to formally check recordings was then considered

unnecessaryi but music to be performed was still checked

for appropriateness and to lnsure quality performances.

Specific styles of music were not mentioned in

the 1976 Statement: but external pressures were soon

applied to return these specifics to the Statement.

People who vlsited the dormitories complained to the

administraton. The Music Faculty thought that the

”
problem was that supervision by the Dean of Students was

inadequate in this area: and the Resident Assistants were-

not trained to deal with the matter. Other Staff members

wanted more quantifiable regulations. Reference to

specific musical styles again appeared in the 1951

Student Handbook. ”Preachers thought we got more

_conservative again. Students were Just cunfused.”

Actually; the addition did not condemn the styles

mentioned (Rock; Country: Bluegrass; Folk, Jazz; Disco,

Hybrid; and Contemporary Christian) but cautioned against

2%1Admlg;;;;ati¥;; April 19; 1976; Handhook».1977•
pp. 1D~11.
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certain elements in each oi these styles. Repeatedly,

the Music Department chairman has urged the Faculty to

develop an empathy for students as they struggled with

thelr personal philosophies of music.242
l

A
_.

A major cultural issue arose in the Music

Committee over the Concert series. A pianist had given a

concert which emphasized classical ”secular” music. Even

the preview, given during a chapel service, was a-

selection from Beethoven. This caused quite a.stir and

raised the old question about the role of ”secular” arts

in the Christian school. How did a ”secularP cultural

event fit into the stated objectives of the Bible

Institute? The Music Committee decided that this issue

could not be settled by them, without.contributions‘from

the Administration and/or others on the Staff.2Ä3 An Ad

Hoc Committee on Cultural Series Programs was appointed.

The Ad Hoc Committee, with the President's

consent, decided that;
”A

musical concert of a}secu|ar’
l

nature when demonstrated to be for the glory of God and

the cultural edificatlon of the student llsteners shall

be regarded as supportive of the objectives of -

Appalachian Bible Institute. The majority of the

’ ZR Administrative, May 4, 11, 1961; Hä_;„d_im_¤_|;,
1781, pp. 11~13Z Interview, Gretchen Pipkin and 5arah« W
Plpkin Shook, July 5, 17Bäi Eggulgxz November 3, 1783.

U
2h3Appa|achian Bible Institute, ßägié Committee

A

Plinutgä, April 26, 1"?76._
’
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concerts within_a season shall be dominantly sacred in

character.” Because the Committee antielpated_no _

problems in getting this recommendation approved by the

Board, it went on to formulate objectives for the

concerts and to explore a variety of other possible

cultural events. In addition to musical events, dramas;

art shows, films, and travelogues were considered.244

„ ·The Committee and the President were shocked when

their proposal to the Board was then rajected= ”(1) There

‘sha|l be no concerts'that are totally non—sacred in

content. (2) There shall be no concerts with non·

Christiane as participants.”2¢5 Tha dac;5;¤D was, at

first; accepted and work proceeded on developing .

guidelines for non-musical events. Later, a second

attempt was made at explaining the Ad Hoc Committee’s

vlewpoint to the Personnel and Academic Committee of the ·

Board. The Dean of Students and the Chairman of the

Music Department argued that= C

The only time ”sacred” music enters the C
evaluative process is in the evaluation of

texts or words. Therefore, we teach Music

Appreciation, which is a study of ”secular?

. music forms. Ln Literature classes we study

”secular” literature to gain appreciation of

good writing forms, etc..... If on
e occasion, an event might prove to—be

„„„...„„;„;.-.......... ·

· 244
I . D. . . —.

. Appalachian oible Institute, gd Hoc Committee
‘ on Cultural Series Pro¤rams Minutes, May 20, 197bi Auguet

15, 1976; September 15, 197bi September 22: 1996. '

245 . . . · .
Appalachian Bible institute, ßgäic Committee

Meeting September 24; 197b.
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all”secular:“ it might still be very
beneficial in the educative process ....
Physical development is partially achieved
through intercollegiate athletic activities:
which are in themselves completely

i

”secular.”2¢6 g ;

Eventually the Board realized what had been

intended by the earlier proposal: and it was accepted.

Uhile Appalachian Bible institute/College continued to

maintain a Separatist position in relation to certain

aspects of popular culture: it was gradually moving

toward what Holmes has called
”a

world—viewist” attitude=

The world viewist is one who stands in the
tradition ol the refurmers. He seeks to

t interpret the world in an intelligent
system of thought and to articulate this

expression through culture .... Like
the reformers before him; he desires to
lnfuse culture with a Christian dimension
and direction . . . to articulate a
Christian point of view ln the arts and

. sciences .... But the Christian faith
rightly understuod creates a positive
attitude toward liberal learning because in
God’s creation every area of life and
learning is related to the wiednm and power

”

of God. All truth es e¤d·t..2!=7

äummary

In a very practical sense: during this period the

Appalachian Bible College ceased to be merely
”the

shadow

ot a great man” and became more of a masaic of °

-
.

Äißpard: Beptember: 1979.
l"O

pp. lsén ll-?.
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asplrations and accomplishments. It established an

identity apart from Hllitant Fundamentalism but; in the

process: had its reputation stalned among some of its

earller cnnstluents. Enrollment at BBC dropped: in

concert with most other small and chorch—related

colleges. Plans for expanslon had to be cortailed.

Policies related to tlnances and public relations became

more conventionali and many Staff members began to think

of themselves as ”employees” of the organization.

Student behavior was still supervisedi but not as closely

or with the same motivationsi as ln earlier days. .The

curriculum was expandedi but the singles Blble—The¤logy

major was retained. ”Culture” was defined as aesthetic

appreclatlon. Only the vestiges ol the mEsslon—image

then remained. The ”Metamophosis ot a Dream" was

complete.



Chapter 7

The purpose of this study has not been simply to

chronicle the history of Appalachian Bible

institute/College under the administration of its first

presldente although that was a necessary part of the

task. The purpose of the study was to document and

explain several important institutional shifts in

orlentation and emphases. This chapter will seek to

analyze the data in light of= (1) the role of personnel:
l

(2) the role of the religious tradition: (3) the shift

from a mission—model to a collagiate m¤del» (4) the shift

· from idealism to expediency» and (5) the shift from

separatism to conversionism.

The Role of the Personnel

The story of Appalachian Bible Institute/College

is a story about people» and it is primarily a story

about Lester Pipkine the co—founder and first president.

Pipkin was outwardly aggressive» proJect·oriented: and a

”strong natural leader»” bot inwardly he sometimes

struggled with insecurities and feelings of inadequacy.

He had been steeped in the traditions of Moody Bible

Institute and faith missions before comkng to the

· Highlands. He shared Bob Goelich's ideaiistic vision for

393
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a mission to southern Appalachia that was like the China

Inland Mission or the Sedan Interior Mission; but he had

a more practical orientation as to how that goal could be

achieved. Pipkin failed to see the inconsistenciesi or 4

conflictss incipient in his vision of a ”respectable _

college” as part of a faith mission organization. He

struggled with compromises in the foonding principles

that seemed to become necessary in order to bring this

educational institution to maturity. ‘His unhappy

experiences in working under the President at Soothland s

and along with Bob Guelich at Pettusi as well as his own

naturual inclinationsz apparently provoked him into

deeeloping a domineerieg administrative style for several

years. Through his contacts with the Accrediting
V

Association and attendance at numerous management
“

seminarse the President became convinced that his style

needed to become "more proiessional.” He developed a

bureaucratic organization and allowed more freedom to the

middle_managers. He treated some of them as personal

proteges but also recruited a very strong Dean of"

Education from outside of the organization. Uhen he was

emotionally drainedi as an aftermath of the controversy

wlth the Ohio Bible Fellowship; these middle managers

”t¤ok up the slack” in leadership. President Pipkin lost

the initiative and some administrators said that he never

regained it.

E
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l
Other people on the Staff have also been

important in the development and shitts in orientation at

ABI/ABC: but their contributions have always been in

direct relationship to the President. Bob Gueiich»

whether he intended to do so or not; threatened Pipkin}

and in spite ot the vision that they shared they.
3

ultimateiy had to separate. However, Guelich; along with

Cal Beukema contributed a great deal to the style ot the

Institute. The institutional purpose“and early policies

concerning finances» student behavior: and cultural

orlentation were formulated under their watchful eyes.

The changes that later came had to be enacted in i

opposition to the directions they had given. ·Joe Pinter ·

l and Cary Perdue generally supported the President: but

both promoted more rapid development away from the

mission- and toward the collegiate-model, Perdue was.

clearly ahead of his time in his desire to loosen
’

controls on students and Statt. Pinter worked closely

with other AABC personnel in developing standardized

approaches to curriculumi etc. Bill Hanmer was committed

to the President and the institutiona but he had ·

diilicultv in accepting the changing orientation and the

practical conseqoences of growth. His diemissal

represcnted an accumulation of phllosophlcal¤ personal;

and pnactical ditferences with the President, Bill

Kennedy hastened the advent of the collegiate-orientatiur
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with his changes in approach to the supervision of

student life and in his promotion 0* inter—collegiate.

athletlcs. Kennedy helped to develop the strength of

middle management by entering the organization just as

bureaucracy was being introduced and taking his

speciallzed responsibilities seriously. Lee Ualker was

definltely trained by the President but developed a

strong business-orientation through his relationship with

Archer Associates. Ualker openly promoted departure from

the mission-vision to more practical and business-like

procedures. He seemed to have tools that were needed by

the organization: and his ideas became more infiuential

as he was promoted up through the renks. Paul Reiter; by

hls personality and background; challenged the

President's leadership. He strongiy reenforced the move

from mission- to collegiate—¤rientatlon> having little

sense of the unique history of the institution. He also

contrlbuted to the practicali rather than the idealistic

. thrust in administration. Dan Anderson was loyal to the

President and to the college es he found it. He seemed

to take the collegiate orientation and the pragmatic

procedures as givens.

The role of individual Board members in the

development of A31/ABC ls not clear: but the Board as a

whole has made an increasing number of contributions

through the years. At first the co-founders were the
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only Board members: and then a few men that they had

Jointly selected Joined them. After Guelich's -

resignation: the President made most of the

recommendations for new Board members. For_some time

there were no Board committees: and the President Iargely

dominated the Board by controlling the agenda. As the

institution grewi Board members who had no previous

relationship with the President were added: men with a

wider ranger of backgrounds were included; and committees

were organized. Generally: Board actions have encouraged

the move away from the mission—vision and toward

pragmatlc orientation (particularly related to finances.)

On the other hand» the Board has sometimes been more
i

conservative (more separatist) than the Staff on cultural

issues: e.g.: the introduction of secular concerts.

The Role of the Religious Tradition

Appalachian Bible Institute/College ls a

religious (more speciiically; a Fundamentallst}

institution of higher education. One should rightiy

expect its religlous tradition to play an important role

in the development ot its character and in any changes

that have taken place.

The doctrinal position of the school was

basically in tune with the Fundamentalist Movement as a

whole. lnsistence upon including BeIievers’ Baptism and

Eternal Security and upon omitting a clear statement on '
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the Fretribulation Rapturei however: narrowed the

potential constituency mithin that tradition ·

considerably. Later: doctrinal controversies within

Fundamentalism over the Charismatic Movement: the extent

of the Atonementa and Biblical inerrancy were reflected

in the scho¤l's delineation of its Üoctrinal Statement.

Some of these issues directly affected students and

Staff; others were clarified merely to take a position

before the constituency.

_

»

Personal and ecclesiastical separation were
‘

hallmarks of Fundamentalisma and they were therefore

issues at ABI/ABC through the years. It was important

not to be labeied a ”Neo—Evangelical” by other

Fundamentalists. By refusing to be involved with

“apostate” groups in the Evangelism—in~Depth campaign for

Appalachia the school aiienated itself from some groups

that would otherwise have been sympathetic with its

purpose. That is one of the reasons why the attack by

the Ohio Bible Fellowship on this issue was so difficult

for President Pipkin to understand and accept.

The ”Faith Pr¤nciple>” that had been so important

to Guelichx and with which Pipkin struggled through the

years» was more than a personal idea. It had been

propagated as ”the Biblical way” through the missions

movement and in many Fundamentalist churches. The no-

'solicitation and nn—indebtedness policies were the
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natoral outgrowths of this teaching. The religlous roots

for these policies made_them especially difficult to

replace with more business—like approaches.‘

lt wae growing organizational sophistication in

Fundamentalist churches that provoked the development of

new professional concentrations at ABI/ABC and encuuraged

the restructuring of others. The need for specially

trained musiciansi youth workersi missionariesi and

directors of Christian education led to new programs that

produced such. The recognition within Fundamentalism

that Christian school teachersa counselorsw and certain

business administretors were also in ”church—relatad

mlnistries” allowed the college to initiate these

programs. A one—year certificate program was introduced

to train laymen and missionaries who had ettended secular

colleges. {
l

’ S
To

f

Changes in Fundamentalism did not automatically

lead to similar changes at ABI/ABC. Mclntire’s anti—l

communist crusades did not effect life or activities at

the school. The supercchurch philosophy was not adopted

by the college. And Secondary Seperation was oltimately

rejected as an extreme position. How changes in the

_ religious tradition would effect the Institute/College

seemed to depend upon administrative reactions to those

changes, , · l
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Fundamentalist churches in the area immediately

surrounding the Institute in 1750 were scarce and their

needs were generally basic; e.g.; more svstematic Bible

teaching. Through the years; more Fundamentalist

churches were organized and their needs changed. They no

longer responded enthusiastically to simple Bible

teaching; e.g.« the evening classes in Charleston; but

wanted help with or supplemental activities for their own

programs. These needs may require changes that ABI/ABC

has not yet made if it is going to help them.«

Many churches in southern Appalachian could still

be considered ”fundamentalist” without being a part of

the Fundamentalist Movement. These churches generally

ignored ABI/ABC because of doctrinal differences: because

they did not emphasize education in the church or in the

preparation of Christian workers• and because they took a

more separatist attitude toward culture than the school

Y did.

T}gLjälLft from a Mission—Modgj to a Col!egiate—Model

lt is clear that there were drametic changes in

the institutional model upon which ABI/ABC operated

during the 33 years covered by this study. lt is also

clear that the changes involved many dilferent factors.

Uhat is not so clear is how these factors related to one

another. Most historical events are the result ol more
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than one cause and it is: in fact; often difficult to

determlne causality wlth precision.

Appalachian Bible Institute first viewed itself

as a home mission organization and symbolized that

identity by its membership in the National Home Mission

Fellowship. The multiéfaceted ministries of the mission

were celebrated in the creation of a parent organization

for ABI; called Appalachian Bible Fellowship. Staff

members were normally assigned to one branch of the

Fellowship; e.g;; Institute: Camp; Public school work;

etc.; but all were expected to contrlbute wherever they °

were needed. Cary Perdue; and some others; resisted this

”crosslng over” even in the earlier years;·but it

continued to be done.
‘

Concerns about upgrading the academic quality of

l
the Institute; the desire for qualified students to be ·

able to receive veterans educational assistance; and a
I

concern about state recognition of the Institute diploma

caused President Pipkin to initiate contact with the

Accrediting Association nf Bible Colleges. This led in

turn to associate membership and then to full

accreditation. But it also led to the standardization of

courses and programs in order to maximize transfer of

credits. Grade inflation became an issue then. The

Bible curriculum was revised to make sure that every

portion of the Bible was prmperly covered and so that ABI
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students could make better grades on the AABC sponsored

Standardized Bible Content Test. The Institutional

Purpose Statement was revised under AABC supervision from

”to
train workers” to

”t¤
provide an environment in which

students may prepare themselves ....
”

The older

emphasis on indoctrlnation and training were being

replaced with a more ”liberated” definition of education.

· This new image as an educational institution required

more attention to buildings: equipment:·and the library.

These needs in turn required more money than was

available under the older financial arrangements. A more

visible public relations program and a capital funds

drive were needed,

Originally: the mission to APPB!achia focused on

training young people from the southern Highlands. For

the first ten years the Student Body was dominated by

these young people. Uhen the reputation of the Institute

began to spread and propective students from outside the

region applied: a quota system was tried. Eventually:

the (economic) need for students: the inability to

attract more mountain young people: and the college-

orientation caused administrators to drop the quota

system completely. As more students came from outside of

the area: the curriculum was adjusted to meet their needs

(more like other Bible institutes/colleges) and ABI was

even further removed from the local situation. By this
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time a high school dipioma was required for admission and

it was not long after that that academic degrees were

lntroduced.
l

Admlnlstrators and Faculty at ABI assumed that

growth just automatically led to diversiflcatlon and ·

departmentalization. New programs; like Pastoral

Studies: Christian Education; and Music; were made

available as enough students and Faculty were available

to make them feasible. This move was also considered

desirable as a way 0+ attracting more students; es was

particularly the case in adding Teacher Education4

Business Administration; and Family Counseling. Both „

because of growth and because of greater specializationi

Staff recruitlng practices changed from seeking

generalists who were commIttted.to a missionary lifestyle

to seeking specialists in an academic or administrative —

field. That trend began with Pinter but also included

Kennedy, the Parvinsi Talleyi Reiter; and others. This

changed the nature of the Institution and increased the

· number who lobbied for the collegiatecorientation. The

older
”+amily”

atmosphere was replaced by a kind of
‘

bureaucracy.

. ”Allowances” were a concept that was consistent

with the missIon—phi|osophy of earlier years. Various

systems were used to determine the exact amount but the

idea of an ”allowance” was always to meet a family’s
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needs. Practical dlfficulties related to having some

Staff women who worked at the Institote and some who did

not: along with a mandate from the Labor Department; led

to the introduction ot salary scales. This: in turn:

promoted Faculty ranking: and greater consciousness by

al! the Staff ot difterences in status and

responsibilities. Some members of the Statt argued for

the salary scales on the grounds that ABI was no longer

really a mission in the eyes of the constituency¤ and

then they used the change in remunerative arrangements to

further argue their case against being a mission.

Certainly the salary arrangement contributed to the

decision to dismiss several Staff members when tinances

were no longer available to pay them. -Missionaries get

their support from churches and individualsä missionaries

are not dismissed for financial reasons. The lay-otfs

confirmed the belief that Staff members had become A

employees of the institution.
·_

V Many who participated in the changes described in

„— this section ot the chapter did so without conscious

awareness that they were moving from a missions—modei to

a c¤ilegiate—orientatlon. Administrators knew that the

change was taking place; some deliberately hastened it

and others complied grudgingiy. Neverthelessi the

l changes came.
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As part of the shift to a more collegiate

lnstitutional modeli ABI/ABC moved from a kind of

prlncipled idealism in flnances and administration to

various forms of expediency. A major step was taken in

this direction when the ABI Board accepted the offer of

the Fayral Development Company to relocate in Bradley.

The no—indebtedness policy was not technically violated

but sollcitatlon certainly was done on behalf ofi if not

by: the Institute. More significantly> the ideal of a

pure spiritual fellowship of workers was violated by

„ entering into a partnership arrangement with

”unbelievers.” Although the political compromise that

Guelich feared never came to pass; it was clear that

certain principles had been violated.

It seemed to most of the Board that such a

compromise was justified as a way of widening the

l

constituency. Little·financial support could be expected

for a Bible Institute located in a church in an out of

the way place. ’ABI was not known outside of the area and

It needed to be more visible to and invoived with the

Fundamental churches that were located throughout the.

region.
‘ T

Financial reaeons> among others, led the

President to make contact with the Accrediting

Association of Bible Collegee. The Ueterans’
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Administration wanted evidence that this was a quality

educational insitution before it would provide the Gi

benefits to qualified students. Becoming accredited also

increased the status of the school and was expected to

attract students and money.

Because of the local economy; students often had

difficulty in paying their bills; even before tuition was

charged. Several small businesses (e.g.¤ nurseryi

doormats; etc.) were tried on campus; in conjunction with

the mission-orientation; to defray student expenses.

None of these proved very successful and they were

eventually discontinued. As the financial needs of the

school increased and the institutional orientation

shifted» tuition began to be charged. Then government

grants were encouraged to such a degree that the

lnstitution developed a dcpendence upon them.

Students were needed in order to keep the

~ lnstitution running (financially) so that it could

accomplish its educational mission. Some Faculty

believed that; especially after the enrollment started to

V
decline; admission requirements were sometimes lowered in

iorder to pay the bills.
F

4
F

In spite of earlier no—solicitation policies;

capital funds drives had to be permitted to encourage and

support instltutional growth. Then more open campaigns

were needed in order to raise operating fonds. Archer
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Associates were rebuked for vioiating institutional

flnanciai policiesi but within a few years after their

contract was broken the spirit of most of their proposals

was being implemented.

Part of the campus property was sold and Staff

was reduced in order to malntain solvency. in spite of

all these steps the Institute/College continued to

struggle with financial PVESSUFES. It was because o%·

repeated failures in these areas that Lee Walker claimed

that the instltution had developed an ”image ot

impotence.”

Expediency sometimes overwhelmed idealistic

principles in leadership too. Ideallyi Pipkin and

Guelich were a team, partners: but in practice they were

often in competition. After Guelich left; others_
l

sometimes challenged the President.‘ Perdue saw some

things differently but did not mount a revolti when it

was clear that he could not shift the direction of the

school; he resigned. Through the years there was

sometimes tension as the Board tried to get too involved,

in the details of administration. Uhen the Ladies’

Auxiiiary and the Alumni Association were first formed

there was considerable discussion_about why they should

be allowed to operate independontly of the President. An

important dimension of the confrontation with the Ohio

Blbie Feliowship (OBF) had to do with who had the power
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to determine the direction of Appalachian Bible

Institute. In some ways lt was a
”no

win” sltuatlon for

the President--if the Institute complied with the OBF: it

became subserveant to lt and if lt did not: it lost its

support."

The Shift from Segaratism_lo Conversionism

Ecclesiastical separation is one ofjthe hallmarks

of Fundamentalism and Appalachian Bible Institute/College

has maintained that dlstinctive feature throughout its

history. Staff and Board members have annually

subscribed to the Doctrlnal Statement and affirmed that

they are not members of ”apostate” denominations or

organizations. The Institute took a stand against

Evangellsm—in~Depth and Billy Graham ministries. It

· forbade certain ”compromising” mission organizations from

being represented on campus. For a number of years: the

Institute tried to be as separated as its most

conservative consituents: but when the issue of Secondary

Separation was pushed by the Ohio Bible Fellowship; a

somewhat more moderate position was adopted.

_ In regard to culture as a whole; the Institute in

the early years assumed a position of separatism. This

was particularly true as it related to mountain culture

and music: but this rejectlon of mountain culture

contributed to an alienation of the school from the area

people. Early Staff members, including the President:
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dld not seem to recognize the impact that their own

culture had had on them. Some of the standards that they

promoted as ”Blblical” were merely the lnterpretations of

northern Fundamentalist culture. Gradually, Institute

personnel began to see that lt was net possible to

extricate themselves from culture in this world.

Accepting the Bradley campus was a major move

toward a different position on the issue of working with

those who differ in their theologlcal orientation.

Seeking state approval of the ABIJABC diploma and degrees

was another such move. AABC is a Fundamentalist

organization, but its emphasis is upon academic standards

and collegiate respectability; these are not quaiäties

that would appeal to a strict separatist.
1

The general trend toward conversionism was also

evldent in (1) the embracing of business principles by

the administrators of ABI/ABC, (2) the shift from

Iegalistic discipline of students to counseling, (3) the

new openness tn General Studies in the curriculum,

(4) the desire to offer a recognizabie academic degree,

(5) Relter’s and Anders¤n’s participation in several

social ”causes,” and (6) the recommendation of the Ad Hoc

Committee on Cultural Events that some purely secular

events be allowed.

ABI/ABC has maintained its separatist stance on)

certain elements of popular culture, e.g., rock music,
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women wearlng pants: men wearing long hair; drlnking

alcohollc beverages> smoking; and permisslve social

relationships between the seges. Thus» personal

separatlon is still considered a part of ”holy living>”

but lt is evident that the college's general stance on

culture is a much more open one than in the past.

Qggclusion
I

·

Institutions begin with a dream; an idealized

picture of what their founders want them to become and to

do. But sometimes (usually) institutional dreams change

as time passes and circumstances and personnel change.

The dream for Appalachian Bible Institute/College changed

during the 33—year administration of its first president.

It changed from a mission—model to a collegiate model:

from an idealistic principled administration to relative

expediencyi and from a separatist to a conversionist

attitude toward culture.
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l
DISCUSSION OF THE RESEARCH METHODOLOBIE5·

Documentary Research

The primary documents for this study were all

located in the archives of Appalachian Bible College

(Bradley; Uest Virginia}. The researcher was given free

access to all the documents; no attempt was made by

college officials to censor their contents.

Accreditation studies; catalogs; student handbooks;

minutes of Board meetings; Faculty meetings; Staff

meetings; Curriculum and Administrative Committee

meetings; and selected correspondence files were studied.

The documents were generally highly structured and

comparison from one time period to another was feasible.

while catalogs and accreditation studies; to some degree;

were obviously slanted to the advantage of the

institution; the records as a whole appeared to give a

spontaneous and non—reactive report of events as they

happened. Dates were particularly noted es an aid for

the interviews that would follow.

E

Categories for data collection were derived from

the documents themselves. As the researcher read through

the materials the first timer informal subject labels
i

were recorded. The subjects thus listed were then sorted

and grouped by topic; after which a formal title was

chosen for each topic. The researcher’s experience es a

— Zell
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faculty member ln the institutlon under study and as a

student ln a similar institution proved valuable in

defining terms (2.9.: "the faith principle:”

”eccleslastical separation:” ”professional

concentration:” etc.).

The dlfficulties experienced were typlcal of

documentary research. The records often reported that a

decision was made but they seldom explained the reason(s)

why it was made (e.g.: why did the school seek AABC

accreditation?).
‘1n

the same way: the consequences of

particular actions could seldom be discerned in the

records: without considerable deduction (e.g.: what were

the consequences of changing the school name?). The ·

documents did not report on all the areas that might be

T

important to the study (e.g„: what was student morale
l A

like at ABC in the 19bÜs). The documents that were used

ltor public relations purposes had to be read with that

self-congratulatory frame ot reference in mind and

challenged more readily than those that were intended for

private use. Minutes of Board and committee meetings

sometimes assumed knowledge that the average reader might

not have (e.g: why were they so concerned about women

wearing jeans? why would the President question whether

Christian school teachers are in church—related

mlnlstries?) Reports within the Board minutes and

evaluative comments in the accredltation studies had to
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be studledr as much as possible; in light of who wrote

them and what their perspectlve on the lnstitution was at

A that time. At the same timer care had to be taken to

avold ”reading into” the documents meanings or theories

that were not ln the mlnds of their authors. It was also

recognized that the documents generally represented the

viewpoint of the lnstltutional loyalistsä those who took

radically different viewpolnts were not often represented

in these ”¤fficlal” documents.

— lntervigw Research

A
It was in an effort to resolve the problems

related to the documentary research that the interviews

were conducted. The key characters were identified as

the Presidentr all divislonal directorsr and departmental

chairpersons who had been involved in major

controversies. These people were all lnterviewedr

whether they were still with the college or not; except

for Cal Beukema who is deceased. The purpose of the

interviews was to clarify the factors that contributed to

instltutional redirection and to identify major

consequencses of administrative decisions. ilnterviewees

were encouraged to give their own viewpoints and to

report events from their unique perspectives.

Most uf the interviews were conducted in an

infrrmal atmosphere in the sommer in the college library.

One ol the Pipkin interviews was conducted in their home.
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Lucky Shepherd was interviewed in his church office ln

Huntington: Uest Virginia. Robert Guelich was

intervlewed by telephone and Cary Perdue answered

questions on a recording tape. _The researcher—

Interviewer: was well known to all the interviewees:
l

except Robert Guelich. The atmosphere was generally warm

and responses were candid; there were no hostile

lnterviewees.

The actual interview procedures were semi-
A

structured and focused. On the basis of the documentary

research: issues were identified for each of the time

periods studied: and open—ended questions were formulated

in advance. A written copy of the questions was provided

to the interviewee when he/she arrived for the interview.

He/she was then instructed concerning the purpose of the

interview and invited to depart from the questions

whenever necessary to insure clarity on the issues.

Dates and details were available to the interviewees from

the documents that had previously been studied by the ‘

lnterviewer. Some interviews were conducted in small

groups: when this seemed to aid recall and not to hlnder

openness. The same list of questions was used with

everyone that was interviewed about a particular period

but only the questions that were relevant to that person

were actually used. Care was taken to insure that
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respondents.

l

The difficulties that were experienced included

memory loss on the part of some respondents and

difficulties with chrnnoiogy (which was sometimes aided

by reference to the documents). Interviewees sometimes

feil into the danger of ”presentism»” reading more recent

attitudes or mental structures into the past. The

intervlewer tried to correct this; when he suspected it:

by askingi ”ls that what you thought then: or is that

what you think about it n¤w?” Interviewees were

generally candid in their responses but sometimes had to

be encouraged when they struggled with revealing

"unp!easant” information. Two interviewees seemed to be

suspicious of the researcher's motives and/or position

and therefore to withhoid information and viewpoints for

a while. Gradualiy they relaxed. Others trled to

discern ”what you want me to
say.”

Care was taken not to

”lead the witness” and the personai oplnions of the

researcher were not shared until the interviews were

completed: but previous assoriations made total

neutrality impossible tu maintain.

Ai! interviews were tape—recorded and the data

was then classified according to the framework developed

in the documentary phase of the study. This combination
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of methods seemed to provide a reiativeiy comprehensive

look at the Institution.
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All of the primary sources for this study were

conveniently located at Appalachian BTble College; in

Bradley; west Virginia. The Board Minutes proved most

helpful in documenting official changes and in providing

continuity for the study. Catalog; and Student

Handbooks provided official information about curriculuma

staff qualificatlonsi and student regulations. The 5eif—

Evaiuations for accreditation provided periodic summaries

and contemporary evaluations of trends within the

Institute/College. Faculty and Staff Minutes included

more details than the Qggyg Minutg;·and gave some

indication of the contemporary dynamics within the Staff.

The minutes of committee meetings and selected

correspondence files merely fleshed out the picture

provided by the other documents.

Oi major importance in this study were the

interviews conducted with key participants in the history

of ABI/ABC. Of special help were the interviews with

Lester and Gretchen Fipkin: Robert Guelichx william

Hanmeri Cary Perdue» and Lee walker.

l

Secondary sources were also critical to the study

because of the context that they provided. Several

unpublished dissertations on various phases of the Bible

College Movement were consulted with profit. They

included A Study of by

” Gl?

W
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Develogment 0+ the Bible College or institute in the

United States and Canada since 1BBU end its Relationship

to the Field of Theological Education in America: Gordon

Talbot's A Study of the Accreditin¤ Agggglatlon of Bible

Colleges from 1947 through 19éé: Gene Gets’s A History of

Mggdg_ßib|e Igsjitute ggd its Qgggglbutigns tg

Evangelical Education; Uarren Humphrey‘s An Analysis of

Qginions 0f Bigig College Administrations Concernigg

Selected Issues of College Curriculum; and Timothy

Uarner’s A Study of the Place of General Education in the

Bible College.

On the history of modern missions; Stephen Neill

(é_Hlstory of Christian_Missions) and Herbert Kane (QL _

Global View of Christian Missions) provide excellent

background. The unique characteristics of Faith Missions

are more carefully explained in the biographies by Dr.

and Mrs. Howard Taylor (Hudson Taylg;_and The China

Inland Mission) and J. H. Hunter (A Flame of Fire= Tha

Life and Unrk of R. V. Bingham; D.D.). l

In £_ßiäjory oi_§ogQegentalism in America; George

Dollar describes the Movement from the viewpoint 0+ a

Militant Fundamentalistf·thls has been a very influential

book within Fundamentalism. ·The Fggggmentalist

Phenomenon (edited by Jerry Faiwell) was also helpful and

was written from within the Movement. George Marsden’s
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Fundamentalism and American Culture and Louis Gasper’s

The Fundamentalist MDVQEQEL are generally friendly in

tone. On the other hand; James Barr’s Eggdamentalism;

Stewart Cole's The History nf Fundamentalisma and Ernest

Sandeen’s The Roots of Fundamentalism= British and

American Millenarianism; 1BUU—193U tend to be more

critical and are written from_a more liberal position.
T

‘ American Christianity} Vol. II; (edited by

Shelton Smith; Robert Handy; and Lefferts Loetscher) and

Religion in America (George Bedell; Leo Sandon» and

Charles Uellborn) are excellent collections of primary

documents on the history of religion in America;
_

including outstanding statements by some of the

Modernists who were invovled in the Modernist-

Fundamentalist controversy. Frank Foster’s The Modern

Qggghent in American Theology further defines the

positions of Modernists.

John C. Campbell (The Southern Highlander and His

ßgggighgli Elizabeth Hooker (ßgfjgion in the Mountains);

and Emma Miles (fhg Sgirit of the Mountains) provide

early accounts of the history of culture in Southern

Appalachia. Harry Caudiil (high; Comes to the

Cumberlands) is partécularly helpful because he wrote as

an insider; a native to the area.
E

Jack Uel|er's Iggggggpy’s Peghig; though

controversial; was helpful in the study because of its
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A20contentsand because it had been studled by the Staff at

Appalachian Bible Institute. Thomas F¤rd's The Southern

Aggalachian Regi¤n= A Survev is considered a classic on

the area and provided invaluable inlormatlon. Religion '

ln Aggalachla (edited by John Photladis) helped to bring

research on the area closer to date. I
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METAMORPHOSIS OF A DREAM=

THE HISTORY OF APPALACHIAN BIBLE COLLEGE
(175Ü-1983)

bv .

Richard Uilliam Uinters

y <A6sTéAcT>
T

The history of Appalachian Bible College: under the

administration of its first president: is the story of an

lnstitutional dream that changed. This study seeks to

document and explain those changes. 4

The college began with seven students: meeting in

borrowed facilities: but it grew to·have nearly 3DÜ
‘

students and its own multi-million dollar campus. Early

4
students were deliberately drawn only from the Southern

Highlands: but that distinctiveness slowly gave way to a

much more cosmopolitan blend. The curriculum evolved

from a single program required of all students to multi-

vocatienol (albeit singularly church-related) offerings.

General Studies: that originally had almost no place in

the curriculuml came to occuny nearly a third of a

student's time.i The behavioral restraints that were

placed upon students changed signlficantly over the

years. The tightly knit ”missionary team" that subsisted

on a minimal family—allowance was gradually transformed·

into a differentiated staff with a graduated salary



scale. Bureaucratic organization replaced the

President’s earller charismatic style ol administration;

Just as more traditional financial procedures were

substituted for the ”no—indebtedness” and
”n¤—

sollcltatlon”lpolicies of the early years. Tuition~frea

arrangements were dropped in favor of standard college

practlces: and professional accreditation eventoally led

to the granting of a Bachelor of Arts degree. »

The research led to the following conclusions=

(1) The model around which Appalachian Bible College was

organized shifted from that of a home mission

organization to that ef a collegiate institutioni

(2) Many of the practices related to finances and

· leadership at Appalachian Eible College moved from a

basis in prlnclpled idealism to pragmatic expediency; and

(3) The institutWon’s response to culture ehanged from

”separatism” to ”conversi¤nism” (as these terms are

defined by H. Richard Niebuhr) in Chrißt and Culture}.
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